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ABSTRACT

This thesis presents a research study which explored contraception and abortion in the

lives of forty Samoan women living in Porirua, New Zealand. The Samoan wornen were

invited to share their stories based on reflection of their experiences both individually and

in women's groups. The study is grounded tn Samoaniri (Samoan) ways of knowing. It

was shaped by my position as an indigenous Samoan wornan and nurse who trained in

1970 in nursing and is curreirtly living in New Zealand.

A Samoamsi methodology has been developed in this research to tell Samoan women's

stories. The tanoalkaya bowl model emerged from initial discussions, 6 & medium of

conversation and education, during the research. It was developed as a method which

enabled the women to powerfully surface the deeper meaning of their ideas in their own

language. A further development of the methodology occurred in model form termed 'the

eyes of the people'. This model enabled me to explore the process of thinking and

e4ploring in images closely aligned to Samoan culture. The research project using this

model enabled me to listen to Samoan women with an awareness of how they construct

and reveal meaning in their lives.

Each Sarnoan woman's story was nraintained as a whole text in either the Sanroan and/or

English language. The stories have been edited and presented in the thesis in a readable

style. Messages conveyed by the women were identified and grouped into key messages

and analysed to draw out the main themes. The stories of four New Zealand born women

were compared to four Samoan born women using an indepth content analysis.

The findings showed that the rnajority of the Samoan women in the study opposed

contraception, as it is not part of Samoan culture. Samoan women do not use abortion as

a method of fertility control. The study reveals how Samoan family infrastructure has a



great inrpact on Samoan women's choices. However, the study also showed a tension is

created by policies of the predominant Papalagi (Western) cultue in New Zealand, which

challenges many Samoan women's way of including the family in the decision rnaking in

their health needs.

The main issue that emerged from this research was the need for discussion and education

for the whole family related to sexuality which embraces contraception" abortion, Samoan

values, traditional methods of birth knowledge, and the concept of Samoan whole being.

There is a critical and inrmediate need for research into the efficacy of Samoan

traditionaVindigenous methods of contraception and women's knowledge. There is a need

for discussions between Samoan women/families and health professionals to develop

policies that wilt sensitively consider the high abortion rate of Sarnoan/Pacific Island

women.

The Sarnoan women indicated that they need to feel safe, secure, and supported by their

own families and the community of Samoan people, to maintain their dignity. Further

testing of the evolved methodology developed in this study could be used for research in

other areas the women indicated affected their health.



PREFACE

I am proud to present this study in two languages. One language cannot hold the essence

of another languagg.

uI amwho I am- I was born Samoan

I think Samoan - I write Samoan

I read Samoan - I talh Samoan

I walk Samoan - I hehm'e Samoan

I underctand Samoan - My whole heing is Samoan

And that ls the bcst thing thal I can ever be"

I have not created a direct translation of the Samoan document to the English document

because languages have to be interpreted and understood in context. The two documents

stand together, however, each documertt stands alone. One language cannot hold the

essence of another language. A direct translation often omits the contextual meaning of

the discussion and conversation that is vatid and useful. No apology is made for the text

being deeply, deeply personal as it adds to our ways of being together. Some people in

both the Samoan and Papalagi community may consider the topic and conversations

belong in the private realm. However, the very heart of nursing and family health involves

discussions about human issues. I believe I have conveyed the peoples concerns and

private stories with respect.

The following considerations have been made with regards to the shape of the texts. A

decision was taken to not reduce the size of the documents so as to enable the story of the

project to convey detail of the considerations and near to whole conversations. The text

has been written with the following audiences in mind; the Samoan community primarily

followed by Samoan scholars who are bilingual and understand the idiom of thinking in

Samoan and speaking in English, or translating spoken or written English into Samoan
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language. I will describe this development of the text fully in my own journey particularly

in Chapter Two and Three. My decision to record this story in detail is due to the lenglh

of time it took me to discover my own standing in both communities, and my desire to

prevent this trauma for other Samoan nurses and women.

Samoan scholars who speak and write both Samoan and English fluently will recognise

both my joluney, the dilemmas I encountered and my desire to present a document back to

the community. I have yet to read a thesis that presents our thinking both personally,

professionally and academically. I set a compass with my intuition and have been guided

by my father, my family, the women, the difficult issues that have surfaced in the media

throughout the time of the research and the community.

I acknowledge I also have a style of writing that is very similar to how I speak in my

practice with the women. Generally I think in Samoan and then translate my thoughts into

English in my head before I write. For the first draft of the thesis, I wrote it in Samoan and

then translated it into English. When the women spoke with me, I translated their Samoan

into what I term the idiom of English. Samoan English is a terrn I use to describe a text

when the speaker/writer's first language is Samoan, and their second language is English.

The look and sound of the text or speech is colloquial to an English speaker. I make this

point to assist the reader to understand that the text may not be gramrnatically what you

expect. Samoan English is a term for a particular idiom, not a pldgin Samoan or pidgin

English. Samoan English is recognised by the New Zealand and Samoan communities who

speak and write Samoan English in formal and informal 5g1[ings, and used it in published

articles such as this referencl, nO le faamoemoe ua taunuu o le laau o le soifua",

literally translated, "A hope receiveth is the tree of life' (Enoka, 1995, p. 45 ). Samoan

text in this thesis uses the three levels of Samoan language and I translate some text into

English where appropriate. The community document which is entirely in Samoan has
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sections where I translated English sources into Sarnoan. I have directly translated from

Samoan to English and this requires an indepth knowledge of the idioms of both

languages. I am still learning the English idiom! I have been fascinated by the way

language can and does work to reveal our different realities. I found great pleasure in the

beauty of langt'age as a human gift. This is what makes me want to translate proverbs.

There are a number of implications that are as a resuh of this style in the text. The first is

that I do sound like a speech maker perhaps, because I am educating and sharing myself

with the women simultaneously as they are seeking to share their problems, their stories,

their history and their understanding of our place in this world. The second is that in

Samoarl the 'talk' of our conversations naturally involves repetition. I was unaware ofthis

idiomatic expression in oru language until I worked with both languages. The

consequence of this in the thesis for the reader is that if English is your dominant

language, you may consider the text very repetitious. However, for the Samoan reader the

text will flow. The English Chapters Two and Three in particular were written initially in

Samoan as were all the models. They have been translated into English.

I have taken the liberty to decide what will be translated from Samoan into English, and

English into Samoan throughout the texts. I found it is not possible to give an English

translation of the Samoan language that reflects the true essence of the words. Often this

is where the talk in proverbs is interesting in that they are like a song or prayer, and the

meaning can be interpreted. Both English and Samoan readers need to recognise that it is

my owl translation.

Most of the translations are colloquial in that I sought to represent the closest voice for

the speakers so they can recognise their story. I have also discovered in doing drafts of the

thesis and in conversation that my natural style of writing can be seen as repetitive.



Everytime I make a new point, I think about it until I know it feels right for me and my

people, and then I go back to it. The elders say in Samoan, "se'i moe le toa'meaning if

they cannot decide on a point, they sleep on it and come back to it. Finally, when they

have slept on it over and over, figuring it out slowly, they then tell the whole story of how

they came to their understanding.

The summary at the end of Chapter One reveals this pattem of detailed interconnected

thinking that lays the foundatiorU and is throughout the text. I considered that it must be

revealed to make sense to the Sarnoan understanding. This also underpinned the decision

to have the Chapter on Sacredness as a whole Chapter, rather than described as a single

concept. The style I use in the family discussion in Chapter Eight is crucial. It is my

response to the heartfelt request to help the women and families to talk about our own

issues. The style of teaching I use in the community is expressed in the final Chapter which

achieves a satisfactory conclusion. It gives an indication to the community of a way that

we can proceed in detail to use the findings of the research.

Lastly, I made a decision when I shifted to the PhD project to focus less on primary

philosophical writers to outline the methodology and research design in the study. I

intended to focus more on searching for the literature on contraception and abortion

particulady by the Samoan and New Zealand writers.. The research design and

methodology sources that I have used aim to locate my thinking on how I approached the

consideration and development of the Samoanisi methodology, rather than presentrng for

instance a structural analysis about colonisation. An extensive review of the literature on

contraception and abortion is presented from my being an indigenous Samoan woman,

educator and researcher's point of view. This may be a flaw in the study but a choice was

made to focus on developing the Samoanisi methodology based onfaa-Samoa It is my
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intention to revisit this area in the study at a postdoctoral level in order to position

Samoanisi methodology within the world of research.
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SECTION OI\TE

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

This study is about the experience of Samoan women with regards to contraception and

abortion. Samoan women tell the stories of their lives and how they share and use those

experiences to form their ideas about life and health is the basis of this thesis. Wbile I had

been aware of the concents Samoan women had already voiced in our community

concerning contraception and abortion, such as access, compatibility, confidentiality, I was

profoundly concerned by an article stating the high rate of abortion in Pacific Island

women (Catherall, 1994).

For these reasons, I had to have the courage to tackle a sensitive issue in my community

as an avenue for the women to also discuss their sexuality. Forty Samoan women, aged 18

to 70 years, bom both in Samoa and New Zealand participated in the study by sharing

their stories, and understanding that while we were talking about abortion and

contraception we were also talking about our lives, families and health. The stories of

these women form the basis of this thesis. The stories are numy and varied and I have been

struck by how the women used the opportunity to express themselves. I list the stories for

emphasis as follows. Their stories are: happy stories; sad stories; humiliating stories;

stories that have never been told or told for the first time; stories that heat the pain and

guilt; stories that tell the truth of their Samoan beliefs and values; stories that present the

sense of family responsibility; stories that reveal the place of contraception and abortion in

their lives; and especially stories to safeguard the identity and the importance of protecting

the family status.



As a result of knowing my identity, culture, being born in the culture and speaking the

language of the culture, gives me a position to say such things, to open such a topic as

abortion and contraception up for discussion. I consider I know and understand why single

women abort their pregnancies. I was brought up in the same tifestyle as they were. I

consider I know why they don't take contraception. It is not a topic of discussion in the

family. While this knowing occurs because I was born and have lived the experience and

understand what it is like to be a Samoan wonum whose heritage is Samoanisi, my desire

to conduct research into this issue has developed out of respect for my culfure and a desire

to contribute to our people's future well-being. I have entered into this sensitive part of

our lives through a special project because it is about our future and my future.

The study is based on the premise that Samoan women are indigenous women and they

hold on to their Samoan values and beliefs where ever they are in the world. They say

nothing interferes with their Samoan beliefs including moving to Aotearoa New Zealand,.

This belief is grounded philosophically in the indigenous perspective while acknowledging

the various tylpes of beliefs which exist in the world, the beliefs held by Samoan women

are Samoan women's beliefs. I live as an indigenous woman, a mother and grandmother,

and practice as a Samoan nurse in my own community, and this position is what gives me

a unique voice and perspective. It gives me an opportunity to see the world I live in, in a

particular way. Articulating our way of being is considered to be fundamental to our

healttr- This is what I have discovered I mean when I consciously use the term 'essence' to

describe or mean the deepest or total experience I might have as a woman. As an

indigenous persorL I consider the term indigenous means to me a person who speaks their

own language, lives according to their own customs and beliefs, and is born and brought

up in their people's land. This understanding is part of one's heritage from birth. This is

what creates a birthrite. This is what creates the basis of identitS pride and health.



The Western system of knowledge and research which dominates in New Zealand life,

provides the basic structures for scientffic and professional practice and simultaneously

oppresses the indigenous knowledge that contributes to healing and health practices of

indigenous people, both Maori and Samoan. My being a nurse is not and cannot just be

confined to a system of western nursing practice and knowledge. The research has given

me the opportunity to consider the relationship between Samoan nursing, healing based

and health practices, knowledge and research and to understand and develop a total

comprehension of Samoan women's stories as they try to reveal how they experience their

situation, and how they express their own meanings and understanding of their stories in

their own language.

Leota Leulua'ialii ltuau AIe (1995) describes Samoanism as the integration of faa-motai

(chiefly system) and faa-Samaa (Samoan way of life). He introduced the new wordo

'Sanmanism', to me, as a means of enabling us to speak for the two; faa-Sanoa ard,

faa-matai. One supports the other and the two always go together. Leota continues to say

that "when Europeans of all cattings setfoot on Samoan soil, the country already had

its own faa-matai, chiefly system and it's own faa-Samoa - Samoan way of $e based

on custonts and traditions and it one language" (p. 7).

Leota L.I. Ale's (1995) definition has provided me with a foundation as described below.

The term Samoanism which is translated to 'samoanisi' or faa-Samoa' are used

simultaneously in the context of the thesis, rather than Samoanism to provide a natural

flow of the text from a linguistic context. In this thesis, I ux Sanuaniisi to refer to the

Samoan way of life, attitudes and behaviours; cosmology, philosophy, customs and

culture; religion and language; models, frameworks and protocols; storytelling and

translations; and a method and methodology. I made a decision to use the term

faa-Samoa to refer to all the concepts I mentioned, but not as a method and methodology



although I first thought of faa-Samoa as a methodology. I did this because I wanted to

develop the language, ideas and thinking in my practice.

The principles that underpin Samoanisi, work together to complement one another, in

order to make the study meaningful. For instance, the place of a Samoan wonum in society

cannot be meaningfrrl without her family, paxents, identity, language, culture and customs.

Culture in this study is described from a faa-Samoa perspective as 'o tu ma agonuru

fa'a-Samoa'(Samoan culture and customs) which encompasses othe whole of the whole'.

The challenge has been to keep central the fact t\wt, Samoanisi is unique in its own

practices and no other culture will take its place. While this is true for each culture, this

becomes lost when cultures are discussed from a point of integration or assimilation. As

the dominant discourse in New Zealand is European, I have chosen not to use other

peoples definition of culture unless a specific point is made of a culture's position

Leininger's (1991) definition of culture as 'a particular group's values, beliefs, norms, and

life practices that are learned, shared, and handed down', is understood in her writing as

specific to her and her position in nursing as a elder and scholar is recognised, however, in

order to create a unique body of knowledge in Samoan nursing, I have chosen to not

compare and contrast or critique definitions of culture, and particularly not to position my

work alongside Leininger's for this reason. As an indigenous Sarnoan nruse, I am not

referenced by others definition, but I seek to dialogue and debate and evolve our corurron

humanity- This means that I do not presume to know or define another person's cultural

positiorg nor can they know my definition. This point is discussed further around the

concept of cultural safety.

'O tu ma aganu'ufaaSamoa'(Samoan culture and custom) is not particular but unique

and distinctive, and this is what gives me a unique position to articulate my voice about



the reality of Samoan culture. This is an inside view by an indigenous woman, rather than

an outside view which I consider is based on a need for integration. I needed to clearly

identi$ Samoan views in this thesis to primarily create a strong foundation. I consider I

am now in a position to offer comments on being Samoan and living in New Zealand.

My position as an indigenous Samoan wonum convinced me that in the search for

identifying and exploring Samoan women's experiences about contraception and abortiou

I had to use Samoan language and culture as a framework. This is the basis of an

appropriate method to explore Samoan values, attitudes and customs. In indigenous

people's lives, language and culture are the core and the heart beat of life. Tuiatua Tupua

Tamasese Efi (14ll 111996) presented a paper at Victoria University and said, 'o le

gogana tautala efesootai ai tala o Ie vavau mt talafaasolopito. E momoli e Ie gagana

le suamalie ma le taua o tala ma upu i Ie gagana a Ie atunuu lava rat (recorded oral

speech). 'Oral language links stories of the past and oral history. Language conveys the

essence and symbolic meaning of stories and words in the language of the culture itself.'

When I heard this,I knew he was speaking the truth.

In a multicultural setting, where many languages are spoken, one's own language is

considered to be 'true' and will powerfully hold the reality of one's experience. This is

readily understood by bilingual people and applies to Samoan language. This means that

the women's stories will not reveal the truth of their experience without using Sanroan

language. This gives me a voice to elaborate on what Tupua Tamasese Efi had said that

oral language: 'e fesootai ai mafutaga faa-le-aiga', uniles the family; 'ose faa|ialia

loto', inspires the soul 'e tuu taliga ai upu mai le tasi tnpulaga i le isi tupulaga ma e

laua ona ta'ui ma afrfr', and posses words from one generation to another and it is

important to hold tight on to il (recorded oral speectr, 14/ll/1996).



Tuiatua Tupua Tamasese Efi went on to say: oE 
faapelea ona logona e le Papalagi Ie

tutu o moge mo le manitiniti o Ie tino pea faamdala se tala taa-Samoa?" (recorded

oral speecb, l4lllll99$. 'How can a Papalagi feel the flickering of his/her honnones and

shuddering of the body when a Samoan story is told?'I must say that this inspired me and

is the premise that underpins the philosophy of writing this thesis in the Samoan language.

One has to ask, how can a Samoan person feel the flickering of hiVtrer hormones and

shuddering of the body to feel the tone, sweetness, sorrowfulness and truth of the

women's experience if the thesis is written in English? I cannot. To use English doesn't

make me feel whole. I began to have cour4ge and to know I was thinking clearly.

It took me a long time to develop the basis to explore this research topic due to nany

taboo issues that governs faa-Samoa. One has to have the courage to unravel a difficult

issue that is hidden or not discussed openly. It is a topic that one has to have the mana

and credibitity to tackle nfaa-Samoa, and most of all, the respect for the people and by

the people. This thesis tells the story of the research, my own story, and my people's

story, particularly the story of women who shared their experiences with me.

The original purpose of the study in the proposal was based on five aims: to e4plore the

place and attitudes of a small group of Samoan women to contraception and abortion; to

analyse data to identify trends in attitudes of Samoan born women to contraception and

abortion and retate these to attitudes of New Zealand born women; to explore a sensitive

issue in my own Samoan community; to use Samoan language as a Samoan research

methodology; and to develop Samoan methodologies as a guiding fiamework for nursing

knowledge research.

As I was exploring the aims of the study, I became deeply connected to clarifying my

theoretical understanding; to developing a model based on cosmological thinking; and



using the tanoa model to illustrate my place in the study, identity and walking between the

two worlds. This then became equally as important and not separate fiom the real issue of

a high abortion rate among Pacific Island \ilomen.

In the process of doing the project I found that I was unable to think or write in my own

langtrage and work for and in a Westem health care systenr I identffied I was in the

process of walking between the two worlds. I gradually lsalised that I was in fact

clarifring how to nurse, as well as how to be clearly a Samoan woman and health worker.

I was forcing myself to carefully and systematically clarify the correct and appropriate

thinking required to heal and care for Samoan people in an extremely difficult situation in

the New Zealand community. I have documented this transformation and offer some

reflections and analysis on nursing models such as transcultural nursing and cultural safety.

The study has forced me to be very clear about who I am and what I currently consider in

my nursing practice. I will describe this process in Chapter Two.

I had to position myself to manage, cary through and to present the project with the

womerL and the conversations that evolved, very carefully as I will describe in Chapter

Six. The tanoa model initially shaped the project, however, the model evolved over time

as I allowed myselfto reflect and write deeper and deeper. The process of doing the thesis

has allowed me to elucidate the model in two steps with my thinking. I describe this

process of discovering how to be and where to stand as the 'eyes of the people' and it

evolved in discussions with women.

The very nature of doing practical research forced me to modrfy the order of the original

aims. I am clear I have not changed the original purpose from the beginning of the project.

I had to clarify my position and use of protocols and language in order to create an

authentic, safe and honouring space for the women.



Why have I decided to explore an extremely and sensitive issue for both Samoan born and

New Zealand bom Samoan women? Firstly the statistics published in New Zealand

highlighted that Pacific Island women do not use contraception and have the highest rate

of abortion. Sparrow (1991) recorded in the ALRANZ National Newsletter in June, the

high rate of abortion in Polynesian women. Sparrow (1991) reported that *in the 1985

report prepared for the Abortion Supervisory Committee "Induced Abortion in New

Zealand 1976-1983", Janet Sceats highlighted the problem as she saw it. "She concluded

that the total abortion rates for PacW Island x'omen were almost three times that of

European btomcn" (p. l). This trend continued to increase among Pacific Island women

as observed byNorth and Sparrow (1991). They reported that uThe proportion of Paciftc

Island and Asian women presenting for abortions is high and hos increased

disproportionately between 1981 and 1989'; and oA higher proportion of Pocifrc

Island women (60.30/0) were not using contraception" G. 156-157) in the contraceptive

practices of women seeking abortions in the 1980s at the Parkview Clinic of Wellington

Hospital. I was shocked but knew there was a certain truth. The way the statistics were

presented extremely troubled me.

In my eyes, religious and family values are important influences in the lives of Samoan

people. Given these influences, sexuality is considered sacred and contraception and

abortion are not topics of discussion among Samoan people. I am suggesting that there is

a gap between these topics not being discussed openly and sensitively in a Sarnoan family

life and the high rate of abortion among SamoaniPacific Island women. The following

questions arise. If women have limited knowledge of their own bodies, do they also have

limited knowledge of contraceptive methods to avoid unplanned pregnancy? Is abortion

possibly a las minute solution to protect cultural and family values?

My journey with these women began our relationship. It was obvious to me that Samoan

women would talk to me honestly because I was a Samoan nurse, and when I used our
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language and formality this affirmed how I identified myself As I gained confidence in

using my own language professionally as a nurse researcher, the women began to story to

me, and to tell me their story in what we know to be our Samoan way, or women talking

about women's issues. I discovered there is a way of talking about these issues that is both

honest and synrbolic. By this I mean that I understand the deep meaning expressed by the

women. I have used the thesis as an opportunity to reveal the depth 6; fesling and

understanding the women have and to bring out the truth as they understand the issues of

contraception and abortion. This is at the core of this research. The truth telling extends to

the protection of our language and culture in harmony within the family and community.

The idea of harmony within the family is central to our well-being. It heals the pain We

consider we walk through the pain and heal it in a special way. This special way is

expressing the truth in our own language. Talking to Samoan women in English will not

heal the pain nor allow them to tell the truth of their stories. This talk is always in one's

own language. I discovered that the women's blessings and prayers was the starting point

to tell their stories.

ln this study, I have used my position as a Samoan nurse lirring in a largely Samoan

community to explore an issue that is close to my heart and of deep concern to me

professionally. I have found I have constantly had to position the questiorl the study and

my perspective to discover my voice- My storyteller's voice and my story of myself as a

Samoan womall mother and nurse both in terms of my role in my own community are

governed by Samoan beliefs and customs known asfaa-Samoa. I describe my role in the

nursing profession of Aotearoa New Zealand, as a Community Nurse Specialist and

Samoan nurse educator and researcher who conducts research in my own community.

On this basis I considered I was in a position to explore the place of contraception and

abortion in the life experiences of Samoan women. There is no other study on this topic by



a Samoan person or another person that I am aware of which explores a Samoan woman's

perspective on her life, using Samoan language. I knew that by being a Samoan nurse

researcher whose first language is Samoan and using the language, I would ernpower

Samoan women to be strong in their cultural inheritance, to have ownership of their

stories, to treasure the language they use to gain self confidence and to recognise their

identitv.

It then raised this question for me. Why should I change the women's stories from Samoan

language into Englisb, when I am a Samoan? This is the basis of the decision to why I

began to use Samoanisi as a methodology. Samoanisi, as I understand it, is about

acknowledging our culture and language. It is about advocating for womenos voices in the

language we inherit. Samoanisi became the method I used to claim our language in it's

original form as a means to hold to the truth. To claim our basket of wisdonr, the goal is

to seek to understand, then to be understood. Only the truth as we know it will influence

changes in policies and decision making that will impact on our womerl

While the research journey with the women and their stories are the core of the thesis, I

admit that the deepest journey in the thesis has been my discovery of a way to use my

ability in both Samoan and English languages. I walked between the two worlds using

both languages and I decided to create the thesis in two texts, for personaf political and

cultural reasons. In the English text, I was determined to conduct the actual research in

Samoan and to present the research findings in Samoan, then translate the text into

English It now reads as an English text which includes Samoan language. I am clear that a

Samoan speaker migtrt read the Sarnoan text first and then the English possibly. The thesis

as a whole is inclusive of Volume One as an expression of my exploration and results, and

Volume Two is written in Samoan particulady for the connnunity where the research took

place- It describes the research in the same way as Volume One, but is not a translation
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from English to Samoan. Research is a practical endeavour for me as a nurse and I

document the research as practice research. According to Roberts and Taylor (1998),

"research is about lookingfor ansners to puzzles" (p. 97). Robert and Taylor continued

to say tlrrrt "the basic reason for doing research is to Jind knowledge' (p. 98). This is

what I am striving for. I do research to create awareness and change our consciousness

and our lives.

This study is written in the English language for people whose second language is English,

expecially the older people and health professionals. My vision is that this study will

influence Samoan students to use Samoan and English language in research in tertiary

education I believe that we are cultured with the language we speak. We were born rich

with our culture and the knowledge that we own. Our knowledge is our visa to make us

distinct from the rest of the world. Let's protect it by using it. I also believe in the power

of culture and knowledge, we don't have to find it; it's in us; it's in our headso our mouths

and our hands; we were born with it; it's embedded in our blood; it comes from our

culture, our land and flourish through our ancestors. I consider the Samoan language as

finding knowledge through research, Roberts and Taylor referred to research nas a means

of generoting knowledge is to have you considerfrom the staft the possibility that there

mry be many ways of finding kruwledge through research thol hm,e mcrit, and that

one kind should not necessarily he seen as being superior to another'(P. 98).

I decided not to translate the Samoan born women's stories in the English text first, as I

considered it would omit the essence ofthe truth telling. I wanted their stories to remain in

the Samoan language and then to translate it according to the colloquial talk and meaning

the women bring with them. I decided to translate the women's stories in their colloquial

talk in Chapter Six in this document, as it holds the essence of their being, their syrrbolic

talk. I felt it wasn't right to present only the translation of the women's stories in the
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English text as it will not tell the whole of the whole story. In a way, I am their translator,

interpreter and advocate and this is another treasure I am carrying. I intend to continue to

use the Samoan language to interpret the transcripts and to finalise reports for publication.

As a nurse, I use storying to explore the women's e4perience as this is the way we always

share and tell each other things. An experienced chiefly orator or talking woman in a

group is considered articulate, intelligent and an expert in the eyes of the people if she uses

words with a sense of power. Stories are stored safely in Samoan people's heads and told

at appropriate times. Stories are told orally in most Samoan families. For instance, the

gafa ot genealogy of a family is passed down from generation to generation or stories are

told through chant and fables. Handy called the phrases of the chants 'Tyords with powero

(Forsyth 1983, p. 206). According to Forsyth (1983), chants recounted the origin and

growth of the world, those which were performed to heal the sick and bring about a

release from a tapu (tabo) condition or to perform a successful craft such as tattooing

and so forth.

There is a method of interpreting and analysing problems within our traditional healing

systern, that is based on a form of storytelling, speeches, prayer and singing. Lumby (lgg2,

p. 18) writes, 'Another benelit of storytelling is that it can capture the richness and the

reality of an eryericnce as it is told and retold- Meaning is, accordingly, shared with

othen, as well as those involved in the primary experience. A truly mcaningful

collaboration is made possible os the mcanings are transformed through the telting of
our truths".
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My Storyline

This thesis is presented as a story in itself. I have considered that the story has four

sections. The first section includes the introduction, my identrty and my thinking and the

theoretical framework that grounds the thesis; sacredness as a Samounisi concept and the

working fiterature search on contraception and abortion. The second section includes the

research design and methodology. The third section is the actual project of interviews and

discussion with the women, and the fourth section is the indepth discussion and the model

that has evolved and my final comments.

In real time, the "storyline" evolved around the Samoan women's conversations. Equally

the real sequence of my storyline has evolved with the people who have supported,

blessed and watched me writing, walking and talking. My deep thinking on the

methodology began to position me as the writer, the nurse and the woman as I talk with

Samoan women in Samoan. They feel me still writing and tune into the project. I ask

myselfl what does this project mean for Samoan women? I believe it is about otu

reclaiming our voice, the truth the reality of Samoanisl

I began to let myself think in Samoan and to trust and value my own ways. Underneath

was the deep thinking and I think more and more in Samoan. So I went back to Sarnoa.

My horizon expanded. I felt the meaning of the women's stories and the connection to the

land andfaa-Samoa. I was more tuned in to my own lineage. I felt I knew my ancestors

were watching, causing or enabling my being to flourish with the language, wisdom and

the courage.

In 1996, I made a c:lse for a transfer from the Masters thesis to the doctoral level to

explore the essence of womenos health as embodied in the two languages, Samoan and

Englistr, further develop faaSamoa methodology as the underlying framework of the
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study, consider the deeper meaning in the issues of contraception and abortion from the

women's voices.

The response was positive. This opportunity had given me the freedom to explore and

deepen my thinking, develop my ideas, language and develop the tanoa model and

framework funher. Illustration one below shows the first design of the tanoa model in

1994/1995. Further development of the tanoa model are in six steps I have documented

from 1994to 1998.

The Initial Development of the Tanoa Model

: ",ffi. 2r

Illustration I
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In the early development of the tanoa model,I designed it as an only illustration to

explain the meaning of identity and to explore the meaning of the womenos stories in the

three environments. I used the concept of three environments to show how I analysed the

meaning of the women's stories according to the meanings the women bring with them in

the Samoan environment, that is when the women say things that belong to Samoan

cuhure; Samoan and English environment in terms of the things that women think that

belong to Samoan and Papalagi people or thinking in between the two environments; and

the Papalagi environment when the women say things that only belong to Papalagi

people. The first environment that is Samoan, is illustrated by the numbers that are

inside the tanoa model such as 1r 24,19, 12,2,26;2E. The second environment that is

Samoan and English is illustrated by the numbers that are placed just outside of the

tanoa/bowl. For instance, number l7rl3r 14, 15r 5,20. The third environment that is

the things that belong to Papalagi people are illustrated by the numbers that are placed

further out from the tanoa/bowl near the big cirlce such as number 16,23r 26, 61 9, 21 and

so on- This is the initial model. But as I came to understand more about Samoanisi" myself

and deepen my thinking, further development of the model evolved as will be illustrated in

subsequent chapters.

Summary Time Line Of The project

The original proposal was to explore the attitudes of a small group of Samoan women to

contraception and abortion to meet the requirements of my MA thesis. Ethical approval

was granted in September 1994 and we had discussions with Samoan women in Porirua

from October to December. In lgg5, the data from interviews were transcribed,

transcripts were given to participants for verification and writing of Samoan and English

volumes in draft forms. The time frame to exploref a-Samoa models was limited in the

Masters level. I prepared a conversion report to make a case to upgrade to PhD level to

continue exploring/aa-Samoa in December 1995. January 1996 was my presentation to
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the academic panel for transfer to PhD and it was granted. In April 1996,I upgraded to

PhD officially as approved by the Victoria University PhD Coordinator. I visited Samoa to

explore the attitudes of women living in Samoa. Inl997,I reworked the Samoan text

specffically. I spent three months in Samoa to think and write in Samoan and I returned to

New Zealand to continue writing and thinking in Samoan. The title of the project changed

to 'The Place of Contraception and Abortion in the lives of Samoan Women' because in

firrther discussion, it became clear that the women were not just talking about their

attitudes, but how they place contraception and abortion in order of priority in their lives.

In 1998, the title of the Project become more meaningful. I revisited the English text and

fine-tuned ideas in both documents.

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

The background to this study began in 1988 when I supported two Samoan women having

an abortion when I was a Plunket nrus€. This study took six years of thinking and planning

before I began the actual research. The methodology of the study did not evolve from the

research topic of abortion and contraception, but was an idea I begatt to explore in 1989. I

developed a statement in response to an analysis of the use of inappropriate research

protocols for Pacffic Island people in the Porirua community. I started to write protocols

for research with Samoan people by non Samoan people and submitted it to the

Wellington Hospital Ethics Committee for consideration.

My critical ear repositions a wrong stance of inappropriate research and how non Samoan

people unethically ovemrle the decisions of Samoan protocols they know little about. I
came in to rescue a study undertaken by non Pacific Island People on Pacific Island people

in my community. Some parts of the protocols were inappropriate and humiliating in the

'eyes' of Pacific Island ftmilies. Diagrams of a man demonstrating the kinds of prostate

problems in men were sent and addressed to the householder, and yet it was approved by
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the Ethics Committee which at the time did not have a Pacffic Island representative. No

Pacific Island men responded until we intervened.

My proposal for this study was questioned by the Ethics Committee on whether it is

ethical to use my research grant from the Health Research Council (fRC) of New Zealand

to pay for the women who participated in this study. The protocols and rationales of

compensating the women in the study was clearly articulated and yet they questioned and

underrrined my knowledge and challenged how I intended to work with my people. I will

share the process of working with my people in the methodology. I quote the World Trade

Organisation view in the Health Reseach Council (FRC) of New ZeallrrrdNewsletter, they

say that oindigenous knowledge could not he treated as an intellecttml propefit' (tRC

1997, p. 9). Our protocols are traditional, culturally appropriate and reciprocal as a

symbol of deep appreciation and thanks giving.

Positioning is not either/or Samoan or western because I am Samoan. I am a woman who

writes sensitively but strongly about what I feel and believe in without qualifying my

statements all the time. For example, my generation who have been educated here in New

Zealznd', our ideas are that we limit our children to one, two or three to fit the western

model. The western model is to limit families. Now the indigenous world is zupporting

each other to say no, 'have more children,.

The issue of abortion has been kept hidden for years. Non Pacific Island people assumed

that it wasn't culturally sensitive to publicly advertise the high rate of abortion among

Pacific Island women as it might disgrace the name of the Pacific Nations. Then it raises

the question, how can the issue be healed if Pacific Island nations are not aware of it?

Pacific Island families didn't realise that many of our women were having secret abortions.
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Which rneans that Pacffic Island families are becoming small which is contrary to the

Samoan belief of having large farnilies.

So why have I reflected on these issues? Because my thinking within 'the essence' of

being in my own space deals with the 'solutions' arrive not fiom intellectuaVtheoretical

thinking, but from wisdorn, contemplation, prayer, inner meditation, and seeing the

underlying issues which are not visible in the 'eyes' of the onlookers.

As I became more aware of the ethical requirements of research and gained confidence

with mysefi I began to explore my own Samoaness, and to developfaa-Samoa research

methodologies designed from witltnfaa-Samaa. My 1994 MA thesis proposal was based

on 'phenomenology' (the lived experience), with faa-samoa ways of knowing as

secondary, such as the use of Samoan language as a basis to interview Samoan women. I

then realised after talking to the women that while the study of Van Manen's (1990)

methodology of 'phenomenology' and secondary sources such as Giorgi (1970); Langan

(1970); Qslai'zi (1978); Cohen (1987); Sarter (1988); Denzin and Lincoln (1994) had

influenced my thinking, faa-Sanma should be developed as the core research

methodology of the study. I conducted interviews and began the analysis. Suddenly the

project was huge and I needed to think deeply. The conversations were great. I worked

with the new term Samoanisi to develop it as a methodology. I modified the tanoamodel

I had used in my practice and in the interviews and developed the 'eyes of the people

model'.

My understanding of Samoan health practices, culture, and the use of language grew

deeper and I was able to identi$ the impact of colonisation on Samoan people/women

Taule'ale'ausumai (1996, p. 12) writes, *The Christian charch became the power thot

ruled over both the village and the people. The hierarchy of the church was stractured
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in a way thot perpetuated the subordination of womcnu.I was also able to see what

belongs to me and what belongs to other people, such as the nursing theories known as

'transcultural nursing' and 'cultural safety' and their relevancy to Samoanirt. This

knowledge encouraged me to explore the construction of the discipline of nursing.

I have always believed that nurses are healers who can make a huge contribution to

shaping the health of the people. The discipline of nursing as a profession has a body of

knowledge which is powerfully presented in nursing theory however, I consider that the

lack of understanding of cultures inherent systems of knowledge in health and healing has

inadvertantly led to a sense of oppression of knowledge.

Nursing in general internationally has not acknowledged or supported the voice of

indigenous womer! or the voice of those who have been colonised. Madeleine Leininger

(1978) the founder oftranscultural nursing has promoted a view that supports all nurses to

acknowledge the importance of working with people from diverse cultures. During her

researcfu Leininger has developed a theoretical position that is based on care concepts

from more than eighty cultures. However, she does not identiff or differentiate the place

of indigenous people or nurses in her transcultural nursing theory.

I began to critically examine Leininger's theory and its impact and relevance to Sarnoan

culture. My response to Leininger's work was that it was not relevant to the indigenous

people of Samoa" who are migrant citizens and residents of New Zealand. Her

transcultural theory has not been developed to address the impact of colonisation on

indigenous people, nor does it consider their historical background.

Why have I said this? I e4perienced many situations where nurses nurse Samoan people

from how they have been trained, rather than what the client and family knows. For
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example, a health professional may think tbat giving contraception to a Samoan woman

will prevent an unplanned pregnancy, rather than asking the woman if contraception fits in

with her beliefs; or giving a wornan an abortion under the New Zealarfl abortion and

privacy act, in case the family will disown her, rather than involve the family with the

decision making of mother and child.

The humanistic and scientific approach used in transcultural theory to educate nurses to

provide or improve care to people of different cultural background, as 'external observers

of other cultures' (Ramsden, 1993), does not comprehend the totality of improving care to

a Samoan client. I realised the depth and efient of how Samoan people and in fact my

culture have been colonised and oppressed. I consider I am a product of that oppression. I

suggest that the colonisers impose negative thinking by educating our people to believe

that sexuality is taboo. This is my suggestion for the way some Samoan men disrespect

our women through incest, rape and surgle women who are pregnant and unsupported.

In pre-colonial times, Samoan women were leaders and held honorary positions but

colonisation oppressed the status of Samoan women as observed by Taule'ale'auzumai

(1996). The matriarchy of Samoa was revered and honored thoroughout Sarnoa through

the heroic work of Nafanua Queen Salamasina" and the feagaiga (covenant). Nafanua

became the first national god and heroine, she was also known for her prophesy: tali i Wi
se ao o lou malo, uWait on the heavensfor a head of your governmenl (power center)';

a prophecy that became interwoven with the arrival of the missionaries. Taule'ale'ausumai

observed that the result of this coincidence was the demise of Nafanua's status: she is no

longer remembered as the victorious heroine of history but only as the prophetess who

appears to have initiated the total demise of the matriarchy, or so the patriarchy would

want the people to believe. In other words, a woman is used by men to subjugate the

power of women and legitim,ate the power of the patriarchy. Women as leaders obviously
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posed a threat to male sovereignty in pre-Christian Samoa. I consider that oppression has

weakened the status of Samoan women in our own society, and yet, very little is done on

the men's part to bring the women to alignment with the men in decision making.

I have reflected on my experience of the subtle culturally unsafe approach while working

with nurses in the predominant Papalagi (European) culture in the New Zealand Health

Care Systern Discovering where to stand in -y own place and to appreciate that being

Satnoan is the only way and the best thing that I can be, and to feel Samoan, has to occur

for every Samoan living in New Zealand.

I suggest that the transcultural theory cannot be wholly applied to Sanuanrsi You cannot

apply something from another culture and impose it to another culture without knowing

the cultural values of a person you know little about. Therefore, to apply the 'reality of a

cultural theory' to a cultwe, is to be born and experience the cultual capital of your own

culture from inside it.

I suggest to use a transcultural approach is to continue the process of colonisation as

critiqued by Cooney (1994) and Ramsden (1993). Cooney writes, uleininger is a
member of the dominant culture and as such developed her transcultural nurcing

theory as an obsemer of diverce cultares" (cooney, 1994, p.9). Ramsden says, ufrom

ttry position as on indigenous person, transcultaral nuning assumcs an &ernal and

obsener position Nurces are taaght to observe people to their culture

specfrc behaviour from a multicultral model Such a madel does not allow for the

divercity within cultureso (Ramsden, 1993, p. 5).

To sfudy another culture does not necessarily make a person understand or appreciate the

beliefs and values of a different culture. There is a diference between 'educating nurses to
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learn to provide or improve care to people of different backgrounds', and 'educating

nrses to understand their own cultural capital or the belief system and experience that

they bring from their own culture to provide or improve care to their own people and see

if other cultures accept it according to their nonns and belief system'.

My observation is that the development of Cultural Safety as a concept in nursing in New

Zealand has given the indigenous people the Tangata Whenua of Aotearoa, recognition in

nursing education. According to Ramsden" the onurse as o cultural hearer is thefocns of

cultural safety. The educational prccess is designed to alert nutses to their own

behuviour and to the behaviour of colleagues which may ploce people at cultural risk"

(RamsderL 1993, p. 6).

My role as a 'cultural bearer' is to acknowledge onr own ways of being and being

culturally sensitive to the needs of our own people to involve our elders and community in

this study. Being culturally safe is to ask our elders for their blessings, and to acknowledge

our language as a methodology, to undertake this research by myself a Samoan nurse and

indigenous worum. This is the reason why I bring to your attention the relevancy of

cultural safety to Samoan people.

By this I don't mean that cultural safety represents the voice of Samoan nurses in

Aotearoa because we have our own ways of interpreting cultural safety in our language

and what it means to us. For example, Samoanisi is a culturally safe method to reveal the

reality of Samoan women's stories. I have referred to cultural safety because it was the

first time in nursing education in New Znalard that nurses are taught to examine their own

behaviour which may place other people at cultural risk. Considering the theory of cultural

safety opened a pathway for nurses like myself to critically consider my position to explore

my worum centered and indigenous view based on being Samoan.
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I realised that the trustworthiness and efficacy of the two theories depend on my being

able to use them critically. To this end, I have made a critical examination of the value and

limitation of transcultural and cultural safety ntusing theories, and propose an indigenous

Samoan woman's voice.

I can utilise my voice and my position as an indigenous Sanroan wonurn who identifies

with one ethnic culture to advocate for Samoan women in the Popalagi environment. The

presentation of Western methods of family planning subtlety marginalise our women in

subtle ways. I can articulate the reality of our needs fiom a Samoan way of knowing and

share my insights into how to empower our womerl men and families to come together to

discuss these issues that subtle social constructs position us from an outside view.

I suggest that the Samoan cultural structure which has strong family relations, needs to be

responsible to support women and to challenge any thinking or power and control that

disempowers some of our own men who put Samoan women at risk. Samoan women who

secretly have abortioru commit infanticide, abandon their babies and conceal their

pregnancies are oppressed through the way our 'eyes' position women in the Samoan

society, and how some Samoan men neglect their feagaigasa which literally means 'sacred

covenant.' T\e feagaigasat refers to the respect between a brother and a sister. In other

words, 'e sa'literally tneans, 'you are not allowed to cross the boundaries'. The women

are unable to challenge the men's power and feel humiliated, shamed and disempowered. I

humbly feel that the Sanroan community needs to do a lot of talking and sharing ttrough

the men's groups, women's groups, church groups, youth's groups, family discussion and

to be zupported by the Ministers and elders of the community.
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THE RESEARCH DESIGN

My own interest in designing a Samoanisi research methodology evolved from being

exposed to what I call 'an inappropriate research design' in which a project was imposed

on Pacific Island people through the use of telephone interviews and mailed

questionnaires, rather than any personal contact. Samoan people are becoming more

informed about health and education issues in New Zealand, and are also identifying the

pressure of being over researched as a community with challenging health needs. This

occurs when people realise they don't have ownership and control over either the process

and outcome of the research. They may give their time and stories and never hear or see

the results.

It is not been my intention to describe the entire Samoanisi fiamework, rather, I intend to

discuss how my thinking has evolved to this point where I believe I am writing and

claiming the way I think about Samoanisiresearch. The term research is not easily defined

n Samoanisi because of the complexity of the scientific approach. Research means

creating the knowledge in a rigorous systematic way that can be observed, experienced

and repeated. Science and the scientific approach is a tradition that was developed initially

by Europeans but has been further developed by abnost every nation of people. Research I

suggest is a human gift tbat now simultaneously creates our culture and ways of thinking

and being.

I, like most Samoans in New Zealand, have been educated and colonised into the ideology

of science. Most research done on Samoan people is based on designs created or

developed for situations that include other cultures by observers of other cultures. Samoan

and Pacific Island people are becoming aware of the Declaration of Indigenous Rights

which mandates a people's rights to claim 'what is appropriate research' (IfrC, lggT).

There has been a sffi in the way research is driven and regarded by Pacific Island and
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Samoan people. The 'appropriate way' has been addressed in many workshops I have

attended in the last five years and was suggested by the Public Health Commission (PHC)

(1994) report and the report ofthe Pacific Island Women's Workshop on Contraception in

(1993). Finau reported in (1995) that "the control of research is ulthnatelyfundamental

to self determination If the peoples of the Paciftc are to be themselves then thqr must

be the cuslodians of knowledge and information about themselves. The realitiq will be

better reflected with PaciJic control over research design, ana$sis and dissertnationo

(p. l6).

Aroha Mead in The Health Research Council (I{RC) of New Zealand, newsletter (1997),

reported tlrait ulndigenous people internationally have developed an alternative concept

of inlellectual property to Western legal deJinitions, and are particutarly opposed to the

patenting of life forms and human genetic material Several internationol indigenous

people's gatherings have criticised the prevailing intellectual property rights system as

a newform of colonisation'1 She continued to report the 1994 COICA Statement, from

a meeting of the Co-ordinating Body of Indigenous Orgnisations that "the intellectual

property syslem mcans legitimisation of the misapproprtaion of our peopla,

knowledge ond resourcesfor commercial purposes,'(p. 9).

"Indigenous hnowledge could not be treated as an intelleciual properQt'(IIRC, lgg7,

p. 9). A Somoanisi research design is not an intellectual property, but an indigenous right

to design our own ideas from the intellectual world of faa-Samoa. This indigenous right

has given us a unique position to articulate our voice to identrfy colonisation. I consider

colonisation is one of the greatest crimes of all time. It robs indigenous people such as

Samoan people of all our rights, particularly ownership. That is the sense of who we are,

and the right to think and explore freely. I quote Mead in (IIRC, 1997). She writes that

"Intelleciual property laws do not acknowledge existent customary indigenous
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knowledge or.. ownerchip. Nor do they ogrce thal indigenous hnowledge and processes

are scientiJic and technological..they consider (indigenous) knowledge as 'comrnon'

and define human intemention based on what non-indigenous peoples 'add' to what

has acMed for generations' ([IRC, 1997, p. 9).

ln Samoaniv, we have our own protocols and ways to redefine methodologies that non

indigenous people do not acknowledge as scientific knowledge. Samoanisi methodology

reveals our style and form of thinking that has existed as we understand it within our

generation. It is not a 'common' knowledge, rather it is a ounique' knowledge embedded

nfaa-Samoa, nourished by our language, land and culture. It identifies the way we think,

what we are and who we are.

In studying for a Nursing Degree progmnrme that was based on western concepts, I was

exposed to western science and scientific methodologies. This included phenomenology. I
was interested to read Giorgi (1970); Colaiz.zi (1978); Marton & Svensson's (1979)

Cohen (1987); and Sarter (19S8) work on phenomenology and to discover how western

philosophers used phenomenology to explore ess€nces, the lived experience of individuals,

and the experience of 'being-in-the-world'.

Initially, when beginning my researclq I said that phenomenological method ffirmed the

design of my study, because it was the first time I had seen 'the essence' expressed and I

understood this concept and philosophy. However, this created a dilemrna because it is a

western model. I was interested in this idea. As I became more aware of myself, of

knowing who I anr, I realised then that we have our own ways of thinking about how to

do research.
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If phenomenological methodology says to take the themes from the stories, yes, there are

'themes'. I could say from my inside view that if I take the words out of the women's talk,

it is wrong. The essence in Samoan understanding is that the truth of the talk is in

language.

I reflected on why I didn't think Samoan when I first developed the research proposal? My

academic education had been in Western thinking and I had been assimilated into Western

ways. It took away my way of thinking of who I am and what I am. I felt Samoan but was

thinking in European styles. My research project has evolved. I have reclaimed my

closeness to my culture, identity, and my people as I sought the authenticity that all

research dernands. I believe that in order for this research to be accepted, it has to be

credible. For me, it has to be credible within my community. My community is considered

to have a place in the world of higher learning in Universities in New Zealand. Rightful

Maori and Samoan elders have positions of prestige and respect and advise, teach and

examine research.

Further development of how the research design was created and steps taken will be

discussed in the methodology section.

Real Time Story

I encountered difrculty thinking and moving in between my own space of Samoan

thinking and the space of western thinking. I found the moving in between the two spaces

a wonderfi,rl experience. I was caught in between the two cultures and languages. I walked

back and forttr, back and forth. I was frustrated. I wanted to write in Samoan but I

couldn't. English thinking overrode my Samoan thinking. I decided to go to Samoa to

hear the language and to see the people and the land I had left previously. To my surprise

it just came naturally. The thinking and writing just flourished. I was able to make the
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connections and meaning out of the women's talk tluough the fao-Samoa model and

extend it further. I discovered I write by ear, I leam by seeing. By this I mean, I hear the

language spoken and seeing the lives and attitudes of the people in real life.

On my return to New Zealand I couldn't stop thinking and writing in Samoan. I ended up

with Occupational Overuse Syndrome (OOS). It is an amazing phenomenon to find

oneself reconnected tofaa-,Samoa. I was confident with using the languageo and with the

development of the notion of faa-Samoa to Samoaniiri, developing models, analysing,

criticising, synthesizing and so forttr-

I revisited the shape of how to present the thesis many times because I didn't want to yet

again create more issues by splitting my own thinking by uniting in two languages. I asked

myself. Are the two documents the same? No. How are they different? Some Samoan

proverbs and women's talk cannot be Iiterally trarslated to Englistr- So how would I write

it so that it shows the truth? My solution is that I acknowledge I am and will only ever be

learning. The thesis, as I have presented it, is my thinking and story to date.

The thesis presents my story of the methodology which is a way of thinking and how I

have worked. I felt the heartbeat of my work when I went to the community in the

faa-Samoa way. I talked with the women. I didn't interview the women. I prefer to use

the term'talked with the women' because the notion of using 'interviewing' denotes that I

was'talking at the women'.

The term interview is a Papalagi (Western) word which I interpret as the person

conducting the interview is more superior than the interviewees. It denotes an

authoritarian role which disempowers the person being interviewed. In Samoan style we
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talked with the women on an equal basis, eye to eye, ear to ear, nose to nose. What I

heard when we talked was the deep deep stories, deep, deep pain.

In this researcfu I feel empowered to stand in my own space, the space I was born into.

This results in my being able to undertake and write this research in Samoan. I also feel

privileged to stand in the western space as a result of my being able to speak, write and

think in the English language. What I have found very interesting in the two spaces is the

way my mind controls my thinking. When I choose to stand in my space, I think Samoan,

speak Samoan, dress SamoarL eat Samoan and affiliate with everything Samoan. When I

decide to leave my space to enter the western space, I find myself entangled and yet able

to retrieve my English thinking.

I have found this process humbling, interesting and fascinating, and I have chosen to share

the way I walked the talk in this research. I decided that this journey is what makes me

similar to the women participating in the study and also gives us a way to find our

freedom. I decided to write out the thinking so the women could understand the indepth

thinking I couldn't put into words when we met. Living and contributing to the nursing

profession in New Zealand for 25 years had given me a comfort zone to maintain my

nursing position. When I undertook this researclq I wanted it to be written in my

indigenous language and English, but there was a problem. I consider I was trained by the

English language and education in New Zealand, which I believe robbed me of my Samoan

thinking and writing. It has taken me years of walking back and forth to retrieve my

Samoan thinking.

I managed to free myself from the Papalagi space and started writing in Samoan. But it

didn't last. I went back to thinking in English and left the Samoan thesis with very little

writing. I knew why this had happened to me because I was still living in the Papatagi
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environment and using English language. I lost my willpower to think the way I used to

think.

After developing the Samoan text, I recommenced writing the English thesis. In moving

between the two spaces, I was not as fiustrated as at first. I entered the English space with

a feeling of freedorn That's when I knew the process was right. I knew my late frther and

ancestors were happy. I felt their presence.

Wbile writing the English text, I found myself moving in between the two spaces. I could

see two people and two cultures. I felt good in both spaces. When I stand in my space, I

know where I stand and can be articulate. When I stand in the English space, I know when

to be articulate to advocate for the needs of Samoan women. This process is very

challenging and rewarding; it convinced me that having to speak and write in two

languages was the right mediur4 even perhaps is a necessary tool to walk in between the

two spaces.

The process of moving in between the two spaces is a fascinating experience. By this I

mean that at times I would be the only one who knows what I am talking about. I found

myself talking and thinking Samoan when I talk to Papalagi people, and thinking and

talking English when talking to Samoan people. 1 lgalise then that my world has two sides.

I am one person who holds two languages and two kinds of knowing. I honour my culture

and language which nurtures my whole being, and the western culture and language which

academically nurtures the broader vision of my profession and being.

As I was analysing the meaning of Samoan women's stories, the issues became so clear in

my mind that I asked these questions. Is contraception and abortion an issue? If it is not,

who is making it a problem? Is it historical? Is it a priority to Samoan women? How do
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Samoan women place contraception and abortion in their lives? Is abortion a problem in

relation to the law or in the 'eyes of the people?'

When the research was expanded, I found I had the opportunity to explore the deeper

meaning of Sanoan women's stories. They weren't just talking about their attitudes and

how they place contraception and abortion in their lives, but how the 'eyes of the people'

from within the families and communities and from the outside, place Samoan women in

society.

I use the term the 'eyes of the people' to reveal how the position of Samoan women axe

distorted by what people say, do, and think of them. It reveals how the dignrty of Samoan

women's status is destroved.

SIGNIFICANCE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This research presents the stories of forty Samoan women as they discuss the place of

contraception and abortion in the lives of Samoan women. My aim was to elicit and

maintain the truth of Samoan women's voices in Samoan tanguage for the Samoan bom

women and in the English language for the New Zealand born women, and to write the

thesis in both the Samoan and English language. Samoan women shared similar views

about the research topic, and I was able to identift the key messages, themes and

zubthemes that portrayed the meaning of the womenos stories. It was fiom these key

messages, themes and sub-themes that I was able to position Samoan women's stories in

the different environments of the tanoa model as a theoretical framework. This process is

discussed in Chapter Six and Seven.

It was my intention once I shifted into the PhD project to explore and use a Samoan

methodology to undertake this study. As an indigenous Samoan woman, nurse and
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researcher who speaks both languages, I wanted to explore Samoan ways of doing

research. I have always wanted this process to happen as I was educated in the Westem

knowledge which dominated the way I think about doing things nthefaa-Somoa ways. I

was able to get closer to my own culture and I identified Samoanisi as the overall

methodology, frarnework, model, theory cosmology and philosophy to underpin the aims

of this study. I realised that by being able to u* Sanmanisi in terms of the language and

protocols to undertake this study that I empowered Samoan women to present their truth

and reality.

In this thesis, I intended to maintain the women's stories in Samoan language in the

English document before I translated the stories into Englistu but I realised that it would

create a huge text and perhaps considered too large for a doctoral thesis. I decided to

present the translation of the women's stories in the colloquial language their stories were

told in, as the truth of their voices is documented in Samoan language. I have also decided

to maintain the New Znalandbom women's stories in the colloquial language their stories

were told in as I believe the style of their talk is meaningful to the women, and editing will

alter their real voices.

What the women were telling me in the reality of their being, I believe, should be seriously

considered to combat the problems that affect Samoan women. I hope the results of this

study will influence policy decisions and lead to a review of the impact of policies on

women and families. I would also hope that other researchers will further e4plore

Samoanisi as a methodology to do research for our own people.

And finally, the stories of forty Samoan women who shared with me cannot be generalised

for all Samoan women. However, their stories are useful to form a database for future

research.
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SUMMARY

This chapter provides an overview of the introduction, background, the research design of

the thesis, my own story and my understanding as a nurse is central to the thesis. The

method used in the research resulted in an educational fiamework being developed that

will guide New Zealand health professionals in their understanding of Sarnoan women

from a Samoan way of being.

This chapter concludes with an outline of the subsequent chapters and identifies the

outcome of the study. The thesis is divided into four sections and arranged into chapters.

Section I has the following chapters. Chapter l, 2, 3 and 4. Section 2 has Chapter 5.

Section 3 tns Chapter 6 and 7. Section 4 has Chapter 8 and 9. The chapters are

outlined as follows and I have developed an overview of each chapter as outlined.

CHAPTER CONTENT AND OVERVIEW OF THE TIIESIS

Chapter One: Introduction

Chapter One is the overall introduction ofthe thesis and subsequent chapters.

Chapter Two: My Place And Philosophical Position In The Study

Chapter two provides the story of my life journey. My story holds the key to being an

indigenous Samoan woman born and bred nfaa-Samoa. I explore in depth my personal

knowing through encountering culturally unsafe practice in Aotearoa. By addressing my

position as a colonised Samoan woman, my goal is to enable the reader to see the

importance of acknowledging the past to develop education frameworks for future

practice. I believe that if you don't have a past, you don't have a future. My place and

identity in the research is clearly articulated as a basis of acknowledging my ancestors and

Samoanisi. The tanoa ftava bowl) model is a symbol of Samoanisi and is the underlying

theoretical and educational framework with a cultural basis of discussion of the studv.
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Chapter Three: Sacredness In Samoanisi

This chapter explores the concept of sacredness in Samoan culture. It discusses the impact

of colonisation and the belief system that underpins why Samoan people consider the body

to be sacred. The life and place of a Samoan wonum nfaa-Samoa and women's attitudes

towards sexuality and birthing is also discussed.

Chapter Four: Contraception And Abortion

Part One: Summary of my nursing practice search on Contraception

Part One presents the summary of my nursing practice search on contraception on

research done on Pacific Islandlsamoan women by Pacific Island and non Pacific Island

researchers in New Zealand and Samoa. I also explored the attitudes of indigenous women

to see if there are common pafferns existed among indigenous women of the world.

Part Two: Summary of my nunsing practice search on Abortion

Part Two presents the summary of my nursing practice search on abortion on research

done on Pacific Island/Samoan women by Pacific Island and non Pacific Island researchers

inNew Zealand and Samoa. Pattems existed in attitudes of some indigenous women of

the world. This part discusses the controversial views of many people about abortion.

Chapter Five: Methodology And Study Design

This chapter explores the processes of the research design and methodology in the two

stages of the thesis. The first part discusses my thinking, the protocols, the processes and

the issues I considered important to undertake this study in the initial stage, and how I

evolved Samoanisi x a research methodology. The second stage positions the

development and utilization of Samoamsi as a research methodology. I present for

consideration my understanding of concepts in phenomenology, ontology, cosmology,
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epistemology and philosophy

commonalities in the ideas.

in comparison and contrast to Samoaniri and to find

Chapter Six: The Project - Prcsenting The Samoan Women's Stories

The translated stories of Samoan born women is presented in this chapter. The key

element of this chapter is to present Samoan women's translated stories as close to the

meaning as their stories were told ln, and to maintain the New Taaland born women's

stories with no editing.

Chapter Seven: Modification Of The Tanoa Modet To Explore The Samoan

Women's Stories

This chapter explores the key messages that have been emerged from Samoan women's

stories. I drew out the conclusions from the messages to emphasise the meaning of the

messages, and to select the themes and sub.themes of the study. The four Samoan born

women's stories were compared and contrasted to the four New Zealard born women

using the twelve common patterns I selected according to the meaning of the women's

messages. Some examples of the wornen's key messages, themes and subthemes were

analysed and positioned according to the meaning the women bring with them into the

environments of relevance in the tanoo model.

Chapter Eighfi Morc Talk - Furthering The Discussion

This chapter presents a discussion on what I think has evolved fiom the study. I have used

the tanoa model as a tool and/or resource to firrther explore the meaning of 'the eyes of

the peopleo on the women's lives, to encourage government and non governmental

organisations in New Zealand to collaborate with Samoanisi in developing policies that

are appropriate and contribute to the well-being of Samoan women in this country. My
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perception of differences in the two cultures is presented which enabled me to further

develop the tanoa model as a framework for education and discussion.

This chapter provides the reader with a discussion of 'The Samoanisi Family Model' as a

framework for education for the whole family starting from the pre-schoolers to adults.

The model is in the very preliminary stage of development and I invite discussion fiom

other samoan people and health professionals to develop the model further.

Chapter Nine: Conclusion

This chapter presents a summary of the thesis and includes my reflections, the implications

and significance of this research on Samaanisi and for Western nursing practice and

health research. The limitations of this research are discussed and recommendations for

future research is provided.

One language cannot hold the essence of another language. This thesis is comprised of

two volumes which are one whole; a large thesis. Some people have suggested that one is

large enough. Why not submit one? However, this would mean that the many Samoan

people who are not confident speakers or readers of the English language would be

disadvantaged. I believe in submitting two volumes, English and Samoan and one in

completely in Samoan that I have done justice to the Samoan community, Papalagi

community, Professional and Scholarly community.

The thesis has therefore presented in two volumes so as to convey the development and

eventual depth of the project in Samoan and English. Volume One represents the scholarly

text which reveals the development of two models, it holds educational framework-policy

implications. Volume Two is in Samoan and written as a text for use in the communiw for

feedback to the women to be used in association with verbal meetings.
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CHAPTER TWO

MY PLACE AND PIIIOSOPHICAL POSITION IN THE STUDY

INTRODUCTION

With all due respect, firstly, I acknowledge the presence of my people living in New

Zealand and especially my beloved country of Samoa. Your blessings and support had

encouraged me to undertake and write this thesis in our own mother tongue language, as

an asset and treasure in nursing education and for the future generations of tomorrow.

Thank you for your blessings, support, good will and prayers.

Secondly, I must acknowledge my ancestors who paved the way for the future of our

people to retain our Samoan culture. That is otx fa'a-Samoa which consists of a

specialised knowledge held with a matai (chiefly) systenr, Ianguage, traditions, land,

storytelling, fables, values, and attitudes towards our Samoan beliefs and customs.

Proverbs are born from language. Language conveys the meaning of a saying or speech.

Samoan etiquette uses proverbs as a'saying' to open and begin a speech or occasion. This

saytng is important to me. 'Ave muamua mea i Matautusa' which means 'acknowledge

'God' before anything else is said or done'. The founding principle of Samoanira which

govems the holistic approach tofaa-Samoa says it all;'faavae i le Atua Samoa'. Samoa

is founded on God.

ln the words of Roberts and Taylor (1994, p. 100) 'lhere are mony phitosophical

traditions that have contributed to research, in that thqt have supplied theoretical

assumptiotts about certain kinds of knowledge". In this chapter, acknowledging my

people first has always been the tradition nfaa-Samoa to signify the knowledge of all

present. By this I mean that without the support and knowledge of my people this research
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would not have achieved its outcome. Knowing my culture is the basis which I have

generated discussion in this nursing research.

Very little is written about Samoan nursing research practice and knowledge. I believe that

knowledge and research ideas should seek a balance between the western and cultural

approaches that enable people to become involved in their tradition of knowledge rnaking..

Chinn and Kramer (1991) cited in (Roberts and Taylor, 1998, p. 9S ) scontended that

knowledge should not only be integrated, but thot it should also be balonced, because

too much of one way of thinking and knowing ahout things can cause distortions".

This chapter tells the story of my place in the study and how I have generated knowledge

that is personal professional philosophical and cultural. I show how I nurs€, how I

practice and how I think in my own place of faa-Sanna. The chapter also discusses the

importance of identity in the lives of Samoan women and I have used the tanoa model to

depict our origins and the value of being a Samoan wonum.

THE ORIGIN OF MY STORY

I was born in the faa-Samoa. Samoanisi H me with language, culture and customs.

Faa-Samoa was my origin and the only world I knew before migrating to Aotearoa- I

heard numy stories of how my ancestors were killed to save our culture and lan4 and how

religion was introduced in the 1800's by the missionaries. There was only one world I

knew at the time, that was Samoa Samoanisi was my world. The views I held and still

hold are Samoan views.

My introduction to education was through religion and Samoan values of 'respect' and

being a'good girl'. Sexuality was not a topic of discussion. It is considered to be a 'No,

No'. I did not othink' beyond the meaning of 'being a good girl' until I was seventeen.

Being a 'good girl' is to stay a virgin until marriage. This phrase was never explained by
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older people. You were expected to know what it means. They say, 'be a good girl', but

they never ever discuss its underlying meaning.

What really confused me was the fact that when you talked to a boy or man in day light,

my mother or aunty or an older person would call to me to come inside the house. They

would angrily say in a loud embarrassing voice, 'e ese lou tautalaitiitf ; 'you are very

cheeky/naughty'. This attitude influenced my thinking that talking to a person of the

'opposite sex' is not accepted in the 'eyes of the people'. You would be considered to be

wanting to do adults things beyond your age. The older people would srry,'o lefia teine

matua fu, aua ne'i ou toe va'ai otu o e toe talanoa i se tanca, ta'ino,ino e'.

Hence,I grew up with this negative thinking, and it stayed in my consciousness. The older

people's negative attitudes towards life led many girls to secretly have boyfriends, and

because the body is not discussed, many girls enter into sexual relationships without

knowing their bodies. I witnessed my older women relatives being beaten by my male

older relatives when they were found talking to the boys on the roadside. That opened my

eyes and I realised that is what older people meant by'teine lelei'; teing a good girl'.

We were called lcrlng'tautalaitiiti'meaning cheeky by older girls or women when we

talked about our bodies. Their attitudes made you feel that you are a 'bad girl'. It made

me not value the beauty of my body. I thought it was a bad thing to talk about your

feelings and your body. I remember girls who were been teased about their bodies,

especially girls with big breasts. I heard people saying, 'ai ua pauteine, se'i vaai atu ua

taulau mai susu'i 'she may not be a virgin, her brease are hanging downr.

It was not until I did my nursing that I realised that the growth and development of girls to

women was called puhrty. I recognised the natural process of growing up, but I did not
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understand the physiological changes of my body. My mother never talked to me about it.

She just sn;id,'faifaalelei ou afu';'dress up properly'.

I knew girls menstruated when I was at school but I didn't know why. They were mocked

and laughed at by the boys. My first menstrual period was an unpleasant experience at

fourteen years of age. I was so scared I hid under the bed. I am not alone in my

experience. Many women of my generation shared the same experience.

When I came to New Zealand in the early 1970's, I consider my journey into the Western

world began. It has been a journey of transitioru adaptatioa finding opportunities and

searching for a place in a culture that I do not consider to be mine. I found that I had to

work to learn the systern, language and lifestyle. I had to work to sustain myself due to the

reality of culture shock. There were so nuny new things that I had to learn to fit into, such

as the cold weather and the way the education system was structured.

I saw a lot of culturally unsafe practices not just in nursing but in other areas like

immigration. Many Sarnoan overstayers were hounded by dogs and deported. Racisnf

assimilation and inequality were cornmon, I heard a lot of nonsense that puts minority

cultures into boxes such as low socio-economic, low health statuso low achievers in

education, you rulme it the list goes on. I had a dream when I left my home country and I

was in culture shock when I discovered the unreal world that I had landed in.

I came to New Zealand when community leaders were signalling the way to find a place

for minority cultures to fulfill their dreams in New Zealand.I have named some of the

people who have paved the hard way for minority cultures to be recognised and

acknowledged. They have influenced my ability to stand ir my own space and I want to

acknowledge them.
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Louisa Crawley, a Sarnoan leader in many Pacific Island Organisations such as the

PACIFICA (Women of the Pacific). I admired her for her strength to advocate for the

health needs of Pacffic Island people. She was a strong woman with a strong heart who

worked hard to influence the policy makers to recognise our needs. I watched her with

great pride. She influenced me to become involved with community meetings and

consuttations and to articulate my voice from a nursing perspective. Her legacy to me was

that I began to critically analyse what was happening to Samoan people in New Zealand,.

Fuimaono Karl Pulotu-Endemann, a Samoan Nurse and Educationalist is a leader and a

role model for Pacific Island men in nurslng. Karl is the first Samoan nurse to teach in

nursing education in New Zealznd. His leadership style had influenced me to strive for a

lectureship position in nursing education.

Esera Aufa'i, a Samoan Nurse and Educationalist was a forefiont leader in the Samoan

Nurses Association. He was the captain of the Association who tried to convince the New

Zealand Nurses Organisation to recognise the voice of Samoan nurses in New Zealand. As

a Nurse Lecturer, he too influenced me into nursing education.

Margi Ma.rtiru Scottish and Irish and a Senior Lecturer at the Nursing and Midwifery

Department at Victoria University zupported me whole heartedly when I ftst started the

BN programme. She encouraged me to talk and write about my own Samoan symbols and

what they meant to me in terms of my practice and Samoan health concepts and hsaling

practices. I salute her for her supervision and patience that has assisted me to articulate my

voice in the academic arena-

Through the influence of these people I began to see a new reality and that in New

Zealand' I was living in a different space. I started to slowly say what I wanted to say
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about what I saw which was inappropriate. My position in the Plunket Organisation and

the Health Department in the late 80's allowed me to work with Pacific Island women and

families. I started to speak in tittle groups and to articulate my own Samoan perspective,

but it was very much on the surface. My knowledge of Samoanisi was not deep. I was

thinking in English and feeling Samoan. I knew I had to go deeper, so I pulled back into

myself and began to train myself.

My first taste of research was when I undertook a survey of the health status of Pacific

Island people in Porirua in 1988. I conducted this survey without a planned methodology

or design. My thinking was suddenly politicised. I went and asked the comnnrnity for their

views and wrote a report. I identified what the people needed. The report validated the

knowledge of the community and influenced the policies of the two organisations, Plunket

and the Health Department. Roberts and Taylor (1998, p. 100) *ate aquolitative rseorch

uses thinking that star* from a specilic instance and moves lrom 'the ground up, to

mahe larger statemcnts about the nature of the th@ being investigated,. When I look

back, I realise that I was completely unaware of research methodologies, Ethics

committees for at this time, this style of research was very acceptable.

The report led to the development of a health promotion cours€ for Pacific Island people,

which started in 1989. It was firnded by the Education Department and resourced by

Whitireia Community Polytechnic, Plunket Society and the Health Department. I became

more aware of what was going on within the community and I was in a position to identi$

the gaps in the health services and the underlying issues. I knew the research I did

generated the issues for the policy makers and brought about change. I didn't realise at

that time that what I was doing was action research. I didn't have the academic or

research language at that level. With the exposure to policy, government documenrs,
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conferences and contracts, I realised that I needed to learn the academic language in order

to interpret documents and critically make a difference in the status quo.

I joined the PACIFICA (Pacific Altied (Women's) Council Inspire Faith Ideals Concerning

All) Organisation and saw the strength of Pacific Island Women in Aotearoa striving for

excellence. Louisa Crawley was a dominant figure who voiced our concern in community

consultation. She was articulate, eloquent and inspired me to want to be like her.

The more I became politicised, the more confident I was. I pursued my Bachelor of
Nursing at Victoria University. The academic world encouraged me to clarify who I anq

what I do and why I do it, how I think and why I think differently. A lecturer, Margi

Martin inspired me with her willingness to make me open my eyes to the real me. The first

time I met her she said, '\vhen you walked in the roorrr, whu did you see ougide the

dooru. We looked around and wondered what she meant. She told us a story of the stones

by the steps and what it meant for her in her career. I clicked and another shift occured in

my thinking. I started to think symbolically. I saw how I could talk about the real me. I
began to make connections between my practice for Samoanisi and from the Samoanisi

world to my practice. I began to relate my own symbols to what was happening in the

nursing work. I started to talk about the Samoan house as a symbol of health and then to

identrfy it as a symbol of our culture, healing, birthing, identity, language and a symbol of
our voice or need to speak ow truth. These symbols identify the Samoan cosmology and

epistemology that was meaningful to our ancestors. In pre-colonial times, the Samoans

had their own religion and God/s as observed by Forsythe (1933). people worshiped

stones and/or sculpfures as symbols of their relationship with their God/s. And when

Christianity was introduced, Samoan people acquired a new knowledge of moral and

religious belieft based on Christian values, which they now worship and honour as a

synbol oftheir service to God in heaven-
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The Samoan radio carne into action in the early 90's. At this point, I acknowledge my

dearest friend and colleague Mine Logovae Lavery who passed away in 1997. She was a

leader, and forefront role model in Samoan nursing in the early 90's. Her voice on air is

not easily forgotten. She inspired many listeners. We have a saying in Samoan: ,,uo

ma'imau toa" ; 'the warriors are not easily forgotten'. We were in a position to speak, to

talk out, to communicate in Samoaq and to dialogue with Sarnoan people on air. It was a

time of transformation and reformation when our nursing voice was heard and accepted by

the community. It was a time of celebrations when Samoan people could listen to health

messages in their own language.

ln 1994, the problem of abortion was a topic of discussion on the media. This was the

beginning of open discussion among the Samoan community on ow own radio station in

Wellington The discussion was focused on cultural shock and embarassment that such a

problem existed. There was a lot of blaming of the women. It raised these questions. Why

did they blame the women? Was there any form of support from the community? I did not

hear any support. I listened with a broken heart, mind and soul Not one person supported

the women. The comments were: owomen who abort their babies are not Christians'; 'they

are murderers'; 'they disgrace and humiliate our cultural values that children are gifts from

God'.

I influenced my own children to purzue education as well as to honour our Samoan ways

while living in the society that they were born into. I let myself think in Samoan and

trusted and valued my own ways. At a deep level, I believe there are fundamental patterns

of thinking and being that are healthy and healing, but they are different from the way we

have been taught in nursing. These patterns, which the elders understand. are in the

language and traditions.
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MY JOURNEY AS A NURSE

Learning To Walk the Talk

I have been a nurse for more than 20 years in New Zealand hospitals, communities, and

the education system. In the 1970's and 1980's, Samoan clients were predominantly cared

for by all the nurses using Western values. Being a Samoan nurse and a minority among

nurses of the predominant Papalagi culture, I was assimilated into the Papalagi way of

thinking and practice.

Being culturally safe was not considered to be important. I observed numy incidents where

patients and clients were treated in what I would now describe as a culturally unsafe

numner. I remained quiet. To Samoanlsi, speaking out is considered as disrespectful,

demeaning, and devaluing of other people's culture's.

I worked with a few Samoan nurses in one of the public hospitals who were reluctant to

tdk in our own language in the presence of Papalagi nurses. They pretended not to hear

me talking in Samoan and showed embarrassment. I didn't blame thern I was also warned

not to speak our language. We were disempowered to speak Samoan because the

Papalagi nurses considered it rude to speak other languages in their presence when that

they didn't understand a language. When I spoke Samoan, the Samoan nurses replied in

English so as not to speak in Sarnoan because the Papalagi nurses are offended by it.

My dreams of coming to New Zealard to seek educational opportunities turned into a

challenge. I was forced to move out of my faa-Samaa to participate in the world of
nursing. However, I recognised that deep down I was pretending to be a papatagl n
order to be in a comfort zone when nursing. I was ocolonised'. The cost was huge. My

actions paralysed my consciousness and deep inside, I was intimidatedo hurt, powerless

and patronised. It took time to build up my courage to voice my concerns. I realised
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racism continue regardless of my contribution. I decided I wouldn't win. I decided to

move out of the faa-Papalagi zone to participate fully in fao-Samoa. This thesis

expresses my return to full participatio n 'tn Samoanisi, my place of security and comfort. I

realised, I could not leave aside my culture, language and customs, because they are part

of my heritage. I realised the implications for health in terms of not being true to who you

really are.

Nursing in New Zealand in the 1990's has begun to slowly consider the cultures of Pacific

Island people which includes Samoans. It is an era of positive change in nursing attitudes

and practice. Ramsden (1993, p. l-2) in her development of the kawa whakaruru hau

(cultural *ftty) article writes, uNuning has entercd the last decade of the twentiah

century and the time to review the phitosophy which underpins the semice we offer to

ourfellow human beings has well and truly arrived. The new century give nunes time

to review the nuning story, to analyse the behavioarc of people heing nurses, to listen

to the impact that those behavioun have on othen ond to adjust our semice

accordingly. l(e can no longer afford to think that nurses give semice inespective of
nationality, culture, colour, age, sex, political or religious beliefs, or social stotus. One

word needs to change, thot word is respecl Our semice delivery mrct be respec-tful of
all those things. And the recipient of our service must be ahle to suy that it is sorr.

The introduction of 'cultural safety' as a concept and practice in nursing practice,

educatioq policy and management in New Zealand has encouraged a new feeting of 'being

safe' as an indigenous wonutn and nurse in this country. Although the debate and

discussion is based on the Treaty of Waitangi, it has given me a unique voice to articulate

what is 'culturally safe' to Samoanisi. I acknowledge the work and writing of Irihapeti

Ramsden and the Working Party, who have opened a door for other minority ethnic
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groups living in New Z,ealmfi, such as Samoan people, to be cared for in a 'culturally'

appropriate way by members ofthe nursing profession.

Despite the dilemmas I encountered, I believe that God and my late father guided me to

discover and walk the pathway that would maintain my culture and identity as a Sarnoan

worum and nurse. I also believe that the influence of my late father in my Afe has given me

the strength to stand tall to care for my people, and especially to bring innovative changes

to nursing educatioru research and practice.

The department of Nursing at Victoria University had encouraged me to use the pathway

to explore my nursing philosophy and culture. It had taken me years to come to terms with

my identitY, a1d to know where I stand in the two cultures of faa-Samoa and,

faa-Papalagi. It was through my University education that I came to fully acknowledge

my identity, and developed the desire to articulate Samoaniri concepts of health

philosophy, culture, customs, methodologies, protocols, models and framework.

THE CONTEXT

I consider why I am studying a sacred subject of abortion and contraception. The idea and

challenge to do this research emerged from within my inner feelings as a nurse who has

encountered many problems in the Samoan community. My interest in the topic of
abortion and contraception started in 1989 when I supported two Samoan women having

abortions. Their stories were important to me. I knew the specific reasons why women

were seeking an abortion. It wasn't because they wanted to timit their children or prevenr

trnplanned pregnancies, but the contraceptive they used was ineffective. One wonxm was

given the minipill because she was breastfeeding her three months old baby. She said she

was reliable in taking the pill and was told by a health professional that there was less of a

chance of getting pregnant if she continued to breastfeed and take the minipill. She also
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suffered from hyperemesis (morning sickness) in the pregnancy and decided to have an

abortion because she couldn't look after her baby and two other pre-schoolers. The other

wotnan got pregnant while using an IUD. Her situation was similar to the other woman.

For these womerL the failure of the contraceptive method led to their decision to have an

abortion. As a nurse, it was important for me to listen and respect their decisions. I did not

have the answers to make the decision for then It was their choice. They knew their

situation and I made it clear that my role was to support them. I discovered that numy

women secretly had abortions because of the fear of being judged in the 'eyes of the

people'.

People made statements such as: I am shocked tbat these women could do such an awfril

thg; they are murderers; and why have sex knowing the consequences of their actions? It

was rare to hear the comment, T wonder if she needed help and zupport?' I began to

wonder how many Samoan women were going through a lot of stress, and whether they

were being supported? what were their reasons for seeking abortion?

A doctor at the abortion clinic knew I was a nurse. She told me that the number of Pacific

Island women seeking abortion was very high. She asked if I knew the reason for this

problern I was shocked to hear her comment because it never occurred to me that Pacific

Island women used the clinic regularly.

I also met a young Samoan girl I knew in the clinic on that day. I felt for the young

wornan when she saw me. She was suddenly flushed with embarrassment and fear and

maybe she was shocked to see me. I approached her and said" "it is okay, don't worry, I
will not say anything to your family. It is confidential. I will zupport you, after I zupport

my ladies". I encouraged discussions with other women who had had abortions.
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I questioned myself over and over. These were my concenu. 'Is my supporting the women

appropriate?' 'Am I helping them to abort their babies since I took them to the clinic?' I

was upset by the accusing words of the anti-abortionists outside the clinic, as they tried to

block us and call us names. They said 'abortion is killing'. I tried to forget the incident, but

somehow, it was like a reflection in a mirror. I recall the sad faces and wondered if anyone

knew what was going on in the young woman's mind that I met at the clinic that day.

In 1994 the high abortion rate among Pacific Island women was revealed in the media for

the first time. The front page ofthe Dominion April, 1994 highlighted,,,'PaciJic Islanderc,

abortion rate higlt Pacilic Istand womcn on average have at least one abonion in their

Iives, o rate almost three times higher than thatfor European wom,en, according to the

Health Ministry'(Catherall 1994, p. l). The figures had been hidden for many years. At

the same time the community news discussed Pacific Island women committing

infanticide, or abandoning their live newborn babies. Talking about these issues released

some tension and the Samoan community started to talk about what was happening to

Pacific Island women. Some men have asked me why I haven't included them in the

discussions and study. I knew the men felt a sense of responsibility to work with the

women, but they were generally slow to respond.

I was involved with the women who had had abortions or woillen's discussions in the

community, but the media pushed me to reflect on the problem of abortion from a

fa'a-Samoa and nursing perspective. I began to take this whole issue seriously and

recognised the wider implications of how this affected the health of Samoan women. I

initially determined that reason Samoan women were having an abortion was to do with

the lack of knowledge at all levels this included their partners, childreru family and

community. I wanted to explore the attitudes of Samoan women to contraception and
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abortion. At this point, I wanted to tell their story and develop educational tools that I

believed would rnake a difference in women's lives.

I reflected and journalled my own ideas of how my understanding of sexualrty and being a

woilurn had been shaped. Without personal knowledge, I knew a study could never reveal

the truth about Samoan women's belieft, culture, customs and attifudes towards

contraception and abortion. I wrote that my personal nursing, professional experience,

and knowledge of faa-Sarzaa would guide a study. When I look back at the way I have

been shaped to think and act, I knew people needed education.

ASKING QIIESTIONS

My role as a Samoan nurse and a mother in Porirua gave me the incentive to consider a

way to help our women overcome the problem of abortion. I made the assumption that the

women are the only ones who understand their feelings and problems, which are not

always understood by men and the community at large.

Why did I decide to study contraception and abortion? Is it because I am a Sarnoan

wonran who understand our own women's needs, or is it because I am a nurse who is

concerned about our women? It was difficult for me to decide the focus required on this

topic because contraception and abortion is a taboo issue in Sarnoanisi, especially

between parents and children, and in the community. Although it was a difficult decisiorU

my inner feelings encouraged me to let the Samoan connnunity in New Zealand recognise

the problem of abortion that afects Samoan women.

I knew any research would start a discussion on a sacred issue that is not always talked

about and would reveal more underlying issues. I also knew the problem was not a

Papalagi @uropean) issue but a problem of Samoan women and the Samoan community.
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It was particularly important to reflect on the fact that Samoan women value the identity

of the family, and take great pride in protecting their family from risks of huniliation A

wonuln would do anything not to disgrace her family name.

My own belieft are that Christian ways of thinking have perpetuated the thinking that

women who abort are judged sinful in the eyes of God and a disgrace to their fannily. I

wondered why we wouldn't support the spirit of our women rather than allow Papalagi

to put figures on them? The Samoan comnnrnity did not understand or see the impact of

colonisation or the impact of outside influences on our women. We did not have the ability

to change or challenge these views.

I made a decision to use my nursing knowledge to explore the issues. In order to develop

the project I had to first identify my joumey as a nurse to clariff my position as a

researcher in my own community.

THE PHILOSOPHY WHICH UNDERPINS SAMOANISI RESEARCH

To conduct the researctu I developed a Samoan conceptual fiamework based on my

nursing philosophy. This conceptual framework reflects my nursing knowledge in a woven

design I believed that authentic research would benefit Samoan people which includes

both the Western knowledge system and Samoanisi and convey the truth of the stories

that exist in and about the communitv.

I began to develop a basis for the research by writing the story of how I practiced in my

cuhure. I developed the tanoa model to tell the story of my Samoan and nursing

philosophy and this model enabled me to express how I work between Samoanisi and the

faa-Papalagi systern I identified my role was to move back and forth between non

Samoan and Samoan people to inform and advise them of the protocols that are
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appropriate to Samoaniri I continued to raise awareness among Samoan people of their

rights and choices- I created places for discussion to take place in my own community to

inform my people of the advantages and disadvantages of both worlds. I souglt to inform

Papalagi people of the importance of acknowledging Samoan beliefs and about the

specialised intellectual knowledge owned by Samoaniri which is based on cosmologies

and epistemologies which are stifl alive. I realised Western science has put little value on

indigenous epistemologies and cosmologies. A person who is born and lives in the culture

and 'walks the talk' of their culture knows their own realitv and truth.

Symbols are linquistic and material expression of both the reality and truth of a culture.

Symbols depict the meaning of something, or give an interpretation of how you feel and

see the world- Any Samoan person would identify himselfltrerself with a Samoan qanbol

or image. For example, a samoan house, the pahn trees, the ,ietoga (fine mat), samoan

images are also symbols. This awareness led me to believe that any Samoan woman would

identi& herself with a Samoan symbol and be able to interpret what it means for her. I
recognised the basics of Margi Martin's words, "symbols are about spirituol things, what

the heart feels and we cxpress them in soul talk'(Personal conversation with Margl

Marttrl 2 october, 1998). In 1989 when t began the BN progr:unme, I chose the tanoa

(kava bowD as a Samoan symbol and treasure to illustrate my conversations with wornen

and also to illustrate the symbotic significance of Samoonisi within my nursing philosophy

and practice. As I became more aware of my cultural heritage and what it meant to me. I
began to develop the tonoa model and framework to interpret health beliefs.

A model is a way of presenting a piece of knowledge. I used the tanoa model to expliain

health practices. As I shared it, I could see that it encouraged Samoan nurses to explore

our own culture, and to consider nursing models and theories from within Samoanbi.I
would encourage their discussion inviting challenge and critique of the model. I believe
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within my heart that the development of this model has contributed to nursing education

and research and can be a guiding framework for the young nurses oftomorrow.

My Samoan and nursing philosophy is discussed in the tanoa (kava bowl). The tanoa

(kava bowl) is a model based on the cosmology which underpins my Samoan beliefs and

identity. It illustrates the importance of Samoamsi The model evolved throughout the

study to address many issues, but requires others to use it, critique, and shape it. No

model is an end point, it is a tool to enable us to more easily convey much of the

knowledge in Samoan language proverbs. The model is based on my Samoan philosophy

which sgys: uOu te ola auouna i o'u tagata m4 lo'u Nunuu pele o Sanma e alo i laru
galuega faatausima'io. "l live to serve my beloved country and the people of Samoa

through my nursing service."

As I understood myself further, I developed drafts of the model. Developing the model

forced me to think about deep thinking. The ontological thinking of my Being, expresses

how I was born and have lived the experience of being a Samoan woman, moving in

between two cultures- This exploration led to my writing about the multiple ways of
knowing which create the knowledge system rn Samoanisl The knowledge system

includes knowing the faa'Samoa, language, identity, ways of being, the spiritual voice,

the intuition' the lineage, the people's voice, and the cosmological belief that is based on

land, religion' ancestors, and healing practices. The model evolved as a .philosophical,

framework to express the truth and reality of science and research that recognises

indigenous' traditional and modern knowledge. I wrote the model initially to aid my

discusions uls a nurse with the women. I realised I had to understand myself in order to

find the truth ofthe women,s stories.
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I have chosen to present the model in the thesis in the forrn that I currently use in

discussions in the community. In order to explore the meaning of identity and health

practices in the life of a Satnoan woman, I first must present the principles that form the

basis of my samoan and nursing philosophy in terms of my practice and beliefs.

TIIE PRINCIPLES UNDERPINNING TIIE PHILOSOPHICAL F'RAMEWORK

There is an expectation that the role of a Samoan wonurn is to bear children, and not to

abort. However, if a single unmarried wonutn is pregnant, she is faced with the negativity

in 'the eyes of the people'. Thus, there is an assumption that unmarried women are the

only ones who abort.

I hear discussion in the community especially in women's talk. The discussion is focused

on 'blaming the women' and offers no spirit of community support. Many women

experience these effects and feel disempowered with their decisions. I found in discussions

that the women themselves who are unsupportive, gossip and point the finger rather than

express support.

I consider the reasons why these attitudes exist in the Samoan community is because of
the notion that a woman's safe place is inside her own house or home environment. This

means that a girl is expected to stay inside the house when it is dark, and to conform to

her digrity of being a 'good girl' to avoid getting into trouble (meaning getting pregnant).

This mears that if girls don't go out at night time, they will remain virgins until rnarriage

or not have sex before marriage. There is an assumption by some Samoan people that girls

only get pregnant at night time. These notions convince Samoan women to adhere to these

e4pectations of''o mala lava Ie teine ifale, e malufoi i-fafo,; if a girl is safe inside, she

would also be safe outside.
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I often heard women saying, 'what a waste of human being, we need more people to

populate our families. He/she might be a nurse or a doctor. It didn't cross my mind that

she would do such a thing of aborting her baby. She is not the sort of woman who would

do it. She is so quiet and have a good reputation in the community. Do you know that I

didn't realise that she is a prostitute. That is why she is on the pill'.

I considered that these comments existed because of the expectation of Samoan society

that women should conform to acceptable behaviours. These comments led me to identify

a theme in the sdy; to explore the importance of identity in Samoan women's lives to

understand why Samoan women have abortions.

Any Samoan wonun who conforms to good Samoan practices or does not conform to the

expectation of fa'a-Samoa is either praised or mocked. People would ask, who are her

parents? What is her religion? Where does she come from? Who is her family? These

discussions are either to support or not to support the person. People would either

degrade or praise her. In common practice and behaviour, a Samoan wonun protects her

pride and identity for the sake of her family. If she disgraces or downgrades her family, the

mockery will remain in her family forever. There is a Samoan sayurg which sn,ys, 'e pala

ma'a ae le pala tala'. T\ts means, stones rot but people will never stop talking about you.

An analogy which coincides with this sayrng is that, 'regardless of a woman's beauty, her

status, wisdom" and the wealth of her family, people will make a mockery of her and her

family if she gets pregnant before marriage or aborts her pregnancy'. I know numy women

in my practice who have experienced these situations. They may be happily married but

people do not stop talking about thern For instance, people would say; 'do you know so

and so...that's the one...she aborts her pregnancy, or her eldest child is not her husband's

child, or her children have different fathers'. This mockery will be canied on fiom
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generation to generation. Being described as 'being good' has a significant meaning in the

life of a Samoan woman.

Having described the context of the above, I have used myself as an example to talk about

the importance of identity in Samoan culture and it's impact on tlre life of a Samoan

wonnn. Identity is embedded within us, hence, no matter how much we neglect it, it is

always within us. The discussion of my identity and its relationship to the study is

significant to the meanings of the women's stories, and provides an overview of oru place

tnSamoanisi

I describe a child's upbringing experience is like a video camera in a child's mind. You

tend to follow the minds and thinking of your older family members. My upbringing and

other Sarnoan women's upbringing conformed to the thinking, teaching, and discipline of

the parents. Their teaching, aims to teach you to be a'good girl'. For example, this means

no boyfriends and no night outs. Most Samoan women are brought up with this notion of

'being good'. Although 'being goodo has a range of interpretations, I interpreted it as not

to be seen in the dark with boys, or talking to the boys. In my own upbringing, I witnessed

girls being labelled 'tautalaifiiti' (naughty) by older people if they were caught talking to

the boys, and they might be beaten or had their hair shaved. This also happened to myself

and my cousins. I was sixteen years of age. We were talking to the boys on the roadside in

the evening. A male relative who was lilring with my parents stoned one of the boys, who

required medical treatment. We were sent back to Apia on the first bus the following

morning. These incidents left an important message in my mind at that age that 'it was not

acceptable for girls to talk to the boys'.

When I came to New Zealand,I recognised the belief that girls who conform to these

certain ways of thinking and behaving are considered to being ogood girls'. They are well
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liked and praised. As an adult, I knew that if a girl gets pregnant, she will do anything to

protect the humiliation of her family, which might include seeking an abortioru or to

continue the pregnancy but with zuppressed feelings of depression and the shame. I knew

numy girls and women completely concealed their pregnancies because they thought it

would bring shame to the family identity.

My awareness of the issues were brought into sharp focus. I want to share my own family

story. "I was reatty shocked when my older daughter Kima hid her pregnancyfrom me

forfour months, when she was in the Tthform. She said she didn't want to tell me in

case I encouraged her to hove an ahortiott Kintt thought because ol my status in my

profession and prtde in my culture that I would be very embanassed in the eyes of the

people. I said to her, the hell with the peopla I'm so sad you thought lihe that'. I

shared our story in the Listener (February, 1998, p. 30-31) in an interview with Stirling so

that I could use myself as an example to discuss the importance of identity in our lives. I

consider my family story enabled me to talk about the issues and to open up discussion in

our communities. I used the opportunity to develop my thinking in the model. I have

chosen in my practice and in the thesis to use my own story to explore the value and

consequences of identrty in the life of a Samoan wonnrt. Professionally, it was not

culturally safe to reveal the identity of Samoan women.
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MY IDENTITY USING THE TANOA MODEL

IVly ldentity ModelAs A q/mbolOf A Samoan Woman

o Lo'u Faasinomaga e fai ma faatusa o le tamaitai samoa

iflustnation z
Ata z

My development and interpretation of the tanoamodel are my own views which may not

reflect the views of all Samoan women. I consider the 1999 version of the model to be a

working statement. A philosophy is a living document and as my insights evolve I add to it
further.

The interpretation correlates with the numbers shown in the tanoa. The circle of self

identity is placed in the core of the tanoa to symbolise that the person's identrty is in the

centre of her/his universe. The core of my identity is my universe as shown in number l.
Circle number two that surtounds the identity symbolises that the parents are the nearest

kin to a person's life as shown in number 2. The third circle which is divided into

compartments as shown in number31 4, s, 617rgo 9, 10, ll and 12, synnbolises that
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these concepts are more important in my list of priorities than the others on the outside

circle- This is because I cannot look outside without examining my own philosophy, to

consider the things that I hold true to my heart and this research.

The fourth circle as shown in number 13, 14,15 and 16 symbolises the things that are

important to fulfilling the meaning of identity. The small circles as shown in number 19

and 20 on the outside of the tanoa symbolise Western culture and English language. I
placed the two circles on the outside to symbolise that these two things are part of my

academic life, but do not belong to me. The usual upper legs of the tanoa as shown in

number 17 symbolise the support of the community. The usual lower legs as shown in

number 18 symbolise land. The legs of the tanoa are firrrly placed on the ground

symbolises the connection of the wood the tanoa is made of, to the land and trees.

l. Identity

I am who I am. I was born Samoan. I think Samoan. I talk Samoan. I write Samoan. I

read Samoan. I walk Samoan. I behave Samoan. My whole being is Samoan, and that is

the best thing that I can ever be. My name is Ausaga Fa'asalele Tanuvasa. I have been

named by a Samoan rutme which gives me a strong sense of pride in my identity that has

empowered me to see my own ways, to feel the real me, I see differently, I feel differently,

I think and behave differentlv.

The number one signifies the core of my being. It is the centre of my universe and the

beginning of human life. It symbolises the place of a Samoan wonurn as being the centre of
the family- Samoan women have a special place in the aiga (family) and fa,a-Samoa.
Samoan women value the identity of belonging to the family. The brother,s role is to look

after the sisters to ensure they are safe from risks of being pregnant before marriage.

There is a Samoan sayng that,uo Ie itomota o Ie tuagane lona taafafine,r; a sister is the
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pupil of a bnother's eye. This saying also applies to the sacred covenant between the

brother and sister in terms of adhering to the .respect'.

2.My parents

My father is the late Methodist Reverend Fa'asalele Tanuvasa from Mulifanua,

Leulumoega, Nofoali'i and Salelologa. My mother is Kima Taito Tanuvasa from Malie.

The number two is placed next to my being to signifu the close relationship of the parents

and the child. No human being is born without the two parents. The father and mother

should be constantly interacting with each other, to maintain harmony and balance on both

sides. That is why I place the number two equally on both sides of my being.

A Samoan wonurn would do anything in her power and pride to promote the status of her

parents' Equally parents would do their best for the future of their daughter. If the

daughter shames the status of her parents, disharmony occurs.

3. My Role and Responsibilities

I wear many hats. I am a mother, grandmother, nurser educator and researcher. My role is

to empower Samoan people with information to assist them to make healthy lifestyle

choices' In this study, I advocate for our womenos voices and am responsible to my

communitv.

4. My Nursing Philosophy of the Health of a percon

'Health,' writes Finau (1994) 'is a concept relared tu the culture of a people, (p. l5), a
quote I used in 1995 in New Zealand, where there are a number of different cultural

groups' and many different cultural beliefs, attitudes and practices which exist to influence

health and sickness. Each group has its own interpretation of health derived from its
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particular body of knowledge, and the methods of healing used by that group are not

static. but are related to its economic, social and cultural life (Fa'asalele, 1995).

Laing and Mitaera (1994) defined health from a Samoan perspective as soifua maloloino.

They reported that soifua means 'life' or 'live'. Maloloina means 'a rest, or to 'recover from

sickness', or'keeping good health'.

I wrote a response saylng that Samoan people do not talk about soifua maloloina,instead

they use the terrn, malo le soifua.lf you want to find out how someone is, you ask how

are you? If you want to know if someone has recovered from a sickness, you ask how is

your illness? The term soifua mtloloina is an appropriate term to use when

acknowledging the health of individu als. Malo Ie soifua is used in greeting people to

acknowledge good tiving and good health. as each day goes by. Malo Ie soifaapromotes

a positive message of health and well-being. When greeting people by saying how are you,

you might expect to receive a negative or positive reply: 'I am fine' or '[ am not well,.

However, Samoan people would pose the question in terms of malo le soifua. The reply

would be the s€une' 'mnlo Ie soifuat, which means the two parties are acknowledging each

other's health (Fa'asalele, I 995).

I continued to report that malo le sodua is'embedded' in any Samoan person because it

is a Samoan term. When the western concept of health was introduced, ,health, was

translated as 'soifua maloloina'. Soifua maloloina,used in this context as keeping good

health is an integral part of fata-Samoa (the Samoan way of life or doing things). Good

health and good living is demonstrated by: good eating, freedom from mental and physical

stress; living in harmony within the family. God, land, and ancestors, meeting social

obligations of the family and adhering to the fata-Sarnoa (Fa'asalele. 1995). As

Macpherson observes, health embodies the whole being, and involves ,connections
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between the heallh in a society and those in itt (Macpherson in Laing & Mitaera" 1994,

p.207).

I believe that for the Samoan people, health includes aspects of life not usually recognised

by healers operating within the western model of medical practice. In traditional Samoan

society, health has a broad holistic framework, and so any health intervention or treatment

must be similarly holistic. Soifua maloloina is holistic and has nine dimensions of

fa'a-Samoa beliefs which are: mafaafaulmental; le tinolphysical; ma'i aitulsprrtun.l

sickness; agagalsoul; fa'aJiaJiagolsocial; aganu'u fa'a-SamoalSamoan culture;

aigalfatnly; Le AtualGod;fanualland: tuaa ua maliliuldeceased relatives and ancestors.

Samoan people see these dimensions of soifua maloloina as interrelated and interwoven,

and as constantly interacting to make a whole. For example, everything they think, do,

believe iru identify with and feel is related to their physical form and the shape that form is,

in relation to the above dimensions (Fa'asalele, 1995). If this harmony is disturbed,

spiritual sickness and mental and physical illness occur, or (from the western view) are

seen as medical disruptions of the body.

Laing and Mitaera state that "ill health is seen as inevitable and unpredictable and

occurs when the relationship is disturbed or when there has been a dkruption of the

social order" (Laing and Mitaera, 1994, p. 208-9). This relationship disturbance occurs

when a person does not adhere to his or her social obligations to the family and culture

(Faasalele, 1995). As Laing and Mitaera write, 'it can, for instance, be attributed to a

move from traditional lifestyles and values. It is often also be related to 'spirit sickness". I

consider that to heal this disturbance. the family gets together to re-establish the harmony

through prayers. hymns, speeches and acknowledging the dead (Fa'asalele, 1995). As
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Finau (1994) reports, healing then becomes a process of re-establishing spiritual

wholeness, through being able to meet social expectations.

All the concepts that are discussed in the dimensions offaa-Samoa health beliefs influence

the way women take care of their pregnancies. For instance, there is a belief that women

who are infertile are curse4 or a malfunction in the body has occured. These women seek

advice and treatment from the Traditional Healers. Most of the women are treated and

become pregnant after the treatment. Some of these stories will be discussed in Chapter

Four in Part one in the treatment for infertile women. There is also a belief that pregnanr

women are not allowed to go out at night on their owq because they might be possessed

by the spirits.

Samoan women are known to be Traditional Healers in their own right when .they 
use

Iangtrage as healing, talking as healing, chanting as healing, touching as healing, massaging

as healing'. Forsyth observes ttrlt nfrom the healerc perspective it appears the use of
Samoa oil allows the therapists to concentrate intensely and thus enables them to feel
intuitively and nonverbally the phenomenological world of their patients. The power of
lhe sense of touch she felt, has been largely overlooked in the vision oriented western

worlt'(Forsyth, 1983, p. 193). This affirmed to me that western healing is a new

phenomenon introduced in the colonisation period.

5. The Healing Hands

The healing hands in the model symbolise the healing hands of a caring nurse. It has to

coincide with the nursens philosophy of nursing in terms of praxis. This means, the nurse,s

theoretical knowledge' skills and practice must be congruent with her mind, heart, soul

and hands.
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Infaa'Samoa, the place of a girls/woman's hands in welcoming guests is vitalto the well

being of visitors. A Samoan girVwoman's hands are used to squeeze the ,ava(shrub drink)

in the tanoa (kava bowl). A girl's hands are washed before and after the procedure for

hygienic reasons' This procedure is done cautiously and gently to avoid splashing and

spilling of the 'ava, and to ensure the bits and pieces of ,ava is collected. A good drink is

when the'ava drink is pure.

I see an analogy which relates to the caring and healing hands of a nurse. When a nurse

nurses people' it is done gently and lovingly so that the person feels the warmth and

comfort of the healing hands. It also relates to the healing hands of fofomati Samoa

(Traditional Samoan Healers). The Traditional Samoan Healers used their hands to

nussage the body to heal many Samoan ailrnents, before Western medicine. They continue

this practice.

6. Ethical Consideration and Consent

The tanoa holds the truth of the women's stories. It symbolises confidentiality. consenr

and ethical consideration. The women's stories are kept with respect inside the kava bowl

to protect their identity. Their stories which convey their beliefs form the basis and the

authenticity of this study. I abide to the ethical consideration of this study in maintaining

confidentiality. I put number six in this circle. to symbolise the trust relationship between

Samoan women and myseli The women were reassured that their identity would be

anonymous.

7. Superstition Knowledge and Beliefs

Superstitious knowing is not always understood and is a concept that needs exploring. I
consider that only the one who has experienced this knowing can know about the

experience' Quite often, when people talk about superstition people react negatively with
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disbelief, while others search for meanings. I was brought up in a very religious

environment where talking about ghosts was a'no no'. It had to be discussed very quietly.

I understand superstitious as the imaginary thoughts and feetings of something that is
unknown or unseen which becomes real to the person who experienced them. I recognise

signs that reveal that something good or bad is going to happen to a family or person.

During my childhood life, my parents were Ministers in a church compound. This

compound was in a girl's boarding school which conformed to specific rules and practices.

This compound was considered sacred. I vividly remember things that had happened and

were silently talked about in this compound. For example, if a cat cried at night around the

compound, it was considered to be a sign one of the girls was pregnant. Another warning

sign was when Telesa' a spiritual aitr, (ghost) was seen at night in the compound. Telesa

literally means 'very sacred'. According to Kinloch (1985), in Samoan genealogies,

ancestral spirits such as Telesa has the power to possess any samoan person.

If this happened' the matron would call all the girls in for questioning to validate this

superstitious knowing. If the girls did not tell the truth. the visits from Telesa would not

stop' and the cat wouldn't stop crying. Until the truth was revealed, the visits would not

stop' The meaning was attributed to the land being sacred and the rule that no girls should

disgrace the reputation ofthe school.

I respect these beliefs as I have experienced such events. I regard this awareness maintains

the harmony between myself and my late father. I feel his presence and I know we are

communicating and that he is guiding me through my journey.

It has been many years since I last wrote in the Samoan language. lt was difficult for me to

write in the Samoan language because I have only used English in my career. When I had
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a mental block and become frustrated in trying to find the appropriate saying or wording

to write this study, I visualise the presence of my father. I do wish that he was still alive to

protect and guide me. His principles and faith had guided me to believe that wisdom is

gained through one's own work and the trust in God. At times of frustration I take time

out to communicate silently with God to help me fulfill the requirements of this study. But

most of the time, I imagine my father's grave. and ask him for his support and assistance.

There is always something new that comes to my inner self. I feel supported and the flow

of information is such that I would be still writing at four o'clock in the morning.

This is not the only thing that had happened to me. When my father was about to leave

this world for his journey to heaven, suddenly my body became weak for no apparenr

reason. I couldn't get out of bed. It was a strange feeling. I was thinking of him and

wanted to talk and reach out to him but couldn't help myself. It was so strange. While I

was experiencing the weakness of my body, he was dying. Everything I felt until he said

goodbye, was physically witnessed and observed by my mother according to our

conversation after his funeral. This happened when I was living in New Zealand, and he

was dying in Samoa. While he was still conscious, he told my mother not to tell me that he

was dying.

At 5 o'clock in the following morning, I was a new person. I could not figure out what had

happened to me the previous day. It was a Sunday, my body was light and the weakness

had disappeared. I felt good and perky to get ready for work. He began his journey to

heaven at 5 o'clock in the morning. That is when he let go of me and said goodbye.

The phone rang at 6 o'clock in the morning. I knew it. Before my mother said anything, I

said, "it is all right, I know he's gone". My mother was surprised. This kind of knowing

reveals to me that there are numy ways of knowing which include what is called
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superstitious knowing' I recognise that this knowing happens only when you are close to

someone who is dear to you, or when you are close to your cultural beliefs.

8. Ancestors - My tate Father's Grave

My ancestors are the living treasures of Somoamsi. They were the heroes of colonialism.

Their struggle to retain Samoanisi is evident in my generation and is a reason for my

being able to speak my language. Their soul is the living spirit in our culture. I feel their

presence in *y being and our world offaa-Samoa. Many of my ancestors died from new

infectious diseases brought in by the foreigners (Annandale, 1985). My ancestors and my

people lived the experience of pre and post colonialisrn, and yet, they managed to retain

fa'a-Somna.

I salute my ancestors as without them I would not have hold an indigenous view of being a

Samoan woman researcher, nurse. and educator. Although I did not live the agony and

harsh colonial experience, the colonial system has infiltrated through our people,s

consciousness- Amuurdale (1985) writes that Samoan tradition and culture are strongly

upheld, although it is evident that outside influences, good and bad do have some effect.

There is a Samoan belief that our ancestors or the dead will always look upon or protect

us' I believe in this notion because it is in us. As Finau writes, ,,Samoan people believe

that good health occurs hecause people live in harmony with the environment, the
god/s and their deceased relalives" (Finau, 1994, p.l5). My father has a special place in

my life' Whatever I do in my life is focused on his invisible 'being'. I believe that his

influence in ty upbringing has given me the incentive to pursue the importance of
education' I also believe that my father is supporting me through this study. My belief is

supported by Crawley' Endemann. and Finlay. in the Pacific Islands Mental Health Report
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(1995) that there is a "cultural belief that the ancestors have a consrflnt

communication, spiritually and physicalty to those alive,, (p. l3).

My father did not want me to go nursing. He pre-programmed my life. His vision was that

I would go to university to get a degree. I was a rebel and rebelled against the wish and

vision of my father, that I left school before I sat school certificate and did nursing. His

words were, "you are my only hope, I wish you were graduated from a University with a

degree"' I knew I would have coped with University education, but nursing won my heart.

I like caring for people and healing their pain. He died before I started University

education.

Throughout the years of my University education, working and looking after my young

family" I felt the unseen support and blessings of my tbther. I knew he was pleased that I
had fulfilled his vision. It is obvious that everlthing I do during my University education

has always been successful. I gained higher grades and won many competitive

scholarships. People would say, 'you are very lucky' (personal informant). I know why I
am successful. I am harmonising with my father.

9. Samoan Language

I acknowledge the love and gift of God that he enriches me with the wisdom to speak and

write in two languages. That is, faa-samoa and faa-papalagi (western). I am the

language I use. I am gifted to speak and write in two languages. My first language is the

Samoan language. I express myself by the language I use. I must speak my language to

identify myself by the language I use. I am both shaped by the language I use and I shape

the language I use. There are times that I do not speak my language, but I think about my

cultural inheritance in Samoan. Sometimes, I realise I am manipulated by the English

language I use, and when this happens, I consider my consciousness sends my language to
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my mind/brain that my body, soul and spirit need my own language. I need my own

language to hear the reality of our women's voices. The language I use empowers our

women to acknowledge their identity of their place in the world. We are the language we

use, and that is the best that we can ever be.

Empowering Samoan language has given me a deepening understanding of my culture and

identity. It also provides me with the closeness to my Samoan beliefs which creates bonds

with my people, especially the women.

10. The Aiga - Famity

My aiga (family) is my b"i.tg. I can't live without the support of my family. Samoan

beliefs and values are formed by the way the aiga operates. The aiga prowdes love,

respect, working together to help each other and looking after the welfare and safety of
the whole family' I cannot live without my aiga and my aiga cannot live without me,

which is saying the same thing. People need their aigo at the same time that they need one

another. There is a Samoan saying "o uo i aso uma, a'o le uso i asovalet' which means

that 'friends are for everyday, but your sister or family helps you in times of crisis'.

ll. Samoan Culture

The Samoan culture is the underlying philosophy of being Samoan. The Samoan culture

determines the way people think, talk and behave. It determines the place of women in

Samoan society. In the pasto women were not allowed to hold matai (chiefly) titles until

recently- This shift in the way faa-Samoa sees the place of Samoan women in society is a

quantum leap in the status of women. I have been bestowed with an orator's title in 1997

when I went to Samoa to write the community document in Samoan. I had my eyes

opened into what faa-Samaa is all about. By this I mean the politics that disempower
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some and empower others such as in any societies and their layers of systems and

sub-systems.

Leota Leuluaialii ltuau AIe (1995) observed that samoanism is projected as democracy

which is more refined. because all heirs of a title have a say in the election of a chief or
head of a family to become the trustee of Lands and everything Samoan. Until I sat in the

village council meeting with all the male chiefi; and two females including myse[ I realised

then that there is little space to apply academic knowledge and qualifications to the real

faa'Samoa setting' You cannot just walk ntofaa-Samoa and say, .here I anr" I am here

with a basket of wisdom from the.,/aa-Papalagi world'. I found that I had to assimilate

nto faa-Samaa politics regardless of my academic status and find a way to be accepted

by the people. This experience convinced me that for a wornan to have a special place in

faa'samoa is a great privilege. somoanisi is a very male dominated society. I felt I had

not been exposed to the real faa-Samoa, living in New Znaland for many years. My
accepting of the title was an opportunity to experience wl rt Samoanrsi is about. I have

been born in it and been given an honour to live it.

12. Religion

I was bom and baptised in the Methodist church. Spirituality fiom a Christian perspective

plays an important pal't in any Samoan chiltj's upbringing. My introduction to reading,

writing and the general knowledge of the scripture and the world was through the bible.

Praying is a fundamental practice in every aiga and in the church service on Sundays.

Prayer is used for healing the sick and forgiving of sins. I conformed to these practices

before leaving my home country, but at present. I choose the practices that fit in with my
current lifestvle.
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I now will present my own religious beliefs which I have held for rnany years. I consider I

have finally revealed personal aspects of my life as a living document. This enabled me to

hear the truth in the women's stories. My philosophy is not intended to offend anyone as it

is the reality of my experience and reflections of my life.

I go to church when I want to or need to and not because I have to according to the

expectation of my family and the 'eyes of the people'. I believe that I don't have to search

for the church or be seen physically in the church to connect with God. The church is in

me, in my soul. Therefore, my souland body is my temple. God is everywhere and most of

the times I feel connected with God in my own space.

There are certain aspects of the church I like such as when I am deeply corurected with

God through the singing and the application of the Bible to real life situations such as 'do

not rape', or 'avoid incest'. There is an expectation that you have to give some offerings

to the church as a symbol of your service to God. There is a belief that your service in the

church is the only way you can contribute to God. But I believe that people's contribution

to the community exists in many ways and whatever they are is another form of a service

to God. By this I mean, if you are a lawyer or a mother and have honesty in your work,

that this is your contribution to God. I see my role as a womtm and my nursing

contribution to the community as a symbol of my service to the church.

My personal philosophy is that I like going to church to feed my spirit for my own sanity,

to balance up my life and I do this when I want to. I have always believed that the church

has a special purpose in terms of 'spirituality', and is not just a place to be seen by people.

I do not consider that 'you are not a Christian' if you don't go to church. I don't feel

guilty if I don't go to church because I am very clear about my intimate connection with

God and I serve God to the best of my ability and belief.
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I want to point out that being church goers does not necessarily make us perfect human

beings as Stephen Covey expressed. He said that, "churchgoing is not synonymaus with

penonal spiritaality. There are some people who get so busy in church worchip and

projects that they become insensitive to the pressing human needs that surround them,

contradicting the very precepts they profess to believe deeply'(Covey. 1989, p. I l7).

Many women abort or secretly conceal their pregnancies if their parents are churchgoers.

This is because their status in the church will be disgraced as discussed as follows. "It was

a cause of real shame to my family name, because my dad is an elder at the church.

We all had to carr! the embarrassment, Dad more than anyone" (personal informant.

cited in Stirling, 1997, p. 3l ).

I found that I am deeply, deeply connected with God when I choose to go to church. I live

life to the fullest as I have choices. My religion is my spiritual connection with God.

Stephen Covey continues to say that. "there are otherc who attend church less

frequently or not at all but whose attitudes and behaviour reflect o more genuine

centering in the principles of the Judeo-Christian ethic'(Covey, 1989, p. 1 l7).

13. The Role of the Traditional Midwife in Pregnancy and Birthing

This description of the traditional midwife maybe applicable in a limited way in New

Zealarrd if the law allows. When a wornn becomes pregnant there is a transitional change

in her life. The pregnancy is greeted with love and as a special gift to the couple and

family. The Faatosaga (traditional midwife). is responsible for the antenatal care of the

pregnant mother until she gives birth. This includes advising the mother: to refrain from

doing the heary chores to avoid rqiury to the lbtus; to refrain from wrapping a lavalava

(lwap around) around her neck to avoid the umbilical cord wrapping around the baby's
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neck; to nuNsage her tummy gently to allow for stimulation and communication to the

inner being; to have a good diet and so on.

I was bom in one of the outback villages in Samoa during my parents missionary work. I

was born naturally, free of medical intervention. At birth, the family unite to support the

mother's labour and birth. They tapua'i (await) the birth of the child. Once the child is

tnrn" the child's soul is spiritually blessed with a prayer, and the body is introduced to the

traditional spirituality of fa'o-Samaa medicine. through gentle massage with the coconut

oil- To the family, it is a time of celebration and an addition to the heirs.

I was delivered by a Fa'atosaga (traditional midwife) in the village. Traditionally, Samoa

had and still have their own Fa'atosaga before the introduction of Western medicine. The

Fa'atosaga have a special place nfata-Samoa. They are the healers and saves many lives.

They master and acquire the skill from our ancestors and pass it down from generation to

generation. I honour and have great respect for ow Fa'alosaga. Their traditional skill and

knowledge will never be lost as we consider it belongs to them. In light of this, I salute

thern

Once the child's placenta is delivered, it

person to their land. When the child's

celebration.

is returned to the earth as a sign of tinking the

umbilical cord comes ofi it is another time of

14. The Samoan House

I was born in a Samoan house. The Samoan house is a symbol of shelter. It was and still is

our hospital. A symbol of a hospital means, a place to nurse and deliver people. It is seen

as a place to empower the newborn with its culture, identity and a sense of self worlh and

belonging. It is a meeting place for the family to celebrate the birth. A Samoan house
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symbolises: the unity of a family and community; support; culture; spirituality; religion;

protection; identity and a sense of belongingi and empowerment.

15. The'Ava Drink

The '|ava taumafa ('ava drink) is drunk in a special ceremonial event, such as welcoming

visitors to a village.The'ava root and water that is mixed in the tanoa symbolises: life;

water symbolises the breath of life, if we do not drink we will die; the amniotic fluid

(water) in the mother's womb symbolises the lilb of the fbtus in the mother's womb where

the baby grows.

The actual 'ova ttlurt is ground and mixed with water is a plant from the soil. The health of
a person depends on food and water fiom the soil. Food provides minerals and vitamins to

maintain and restore health. I often hear older people saying that, the'ava drink gives the

body the strength. But its real purpose is to symbolise the fa'a-Samoa in terms of
welcoming and accepting the other party in peace.

Before Christianity, the 'ava ceremony was a celebration in Samoan religion. The ,ava

ceremonial practice is still part of the fata-Samaa, but the honour is given to God in

heaven' the creator of Samoan people. When drinking 'ova dwing a ceremony, people

show respect by saying, 'this is your ava Ie Atuo'before they drink. This means, they are

offering the drink to God by saying this is your drink God.

16. The fau (wringer)

The wringer is used to squeeze the tava so that the liquid is pure for drinking. The health

of a person depends on pure water or liquid. The fau in its physical appearance is

intertrvined and interwoven. It symbolises that everything in the tanoa interacts. Samoan
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nursing practice is based on the whole person. Everything must work together so that the

holistic nursing philosophy is whole and not fragmented.

17. The Community Support

If someone is sick, the community prays and wishes the person well. The Samoan

communify in Wellington have their own radio station covering other areas such as the

South Island and half of the North Island. In this radio, there is a program specffically for

the sick either in the homes or hospitals. The program has prayers and hymns for the sick

in the Samoan language. This is part of the community support. The number seventeen is

placed in the upper part of the legs of the tanoa. to symbolise the community support.

The community support is showed in many different ways. For this study to go well, the

community are supporting it. They encourage me to keep on going. It makes me feel good

knowing that my community are supporting me. But this didn't just happened- I involved

the community in this study right from the beginning of the planning stage. This is very

important to have the people's blessings. The fact of life is that, we cannot work on our

own without our people's support.

18. The Land and it's Relationship to the People and Heaven

I belong and identi$ with the land of Samoa. My placenta was blessed and buried in the

land of Samoa. The land is the nurturer of my ancestors and my mother's afterbirth. It is a

sacred place to nurture the spirits of the dead. It is traditional and gives our people a sense

of belonging and identity. People have a spiritual rapport with the land when there is

disharmony between family members. We treat the land as a being with moral and great

respect as it is the provider of water, food, medicine and shelter. It is the shelter and

keeper of our soul, spirit and body. It is a meeting place to reunite with our forefathers.
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The land links Samoan women to its country. Where ever in the world a Samoan wonuul

lives, she will never let go of her culture and customs. When people lose the connection to

their land, then they do not know their identity and become lost. 'l'he monthly menstrual

period of a woman literally means 'ele'ele (blood). Another meaning of 'ele'ele is fanua

(land). This illustrates the close relationship of a Samoan woman to the land. This is why I

would never let go of my country. nor would any other Samoan woman. Our

cosmological belief is that the vital elements in the life of Samoan people are: heaven;

land; people and culture. The four elements are interrelated. The heaven is seen as the sky

above and greater than all human beings. The people li,ring on the land, and the land

beneath the people. The land provides food and water for the people, and the people

cultivate and harvest the crops to sell to get money to give to the church as a symbol of

God.

Accordingly, Samoan people see the heaven above as alrnighty higher than earth and the

people. Symbolically, heaven denotes a spiritual power and sacredness of God, the God

that is honour and integratedtofa'a-Samoa.'There is a Samoan belief which says; 'ave

au mea ma Ie Atua'. Give your offering to God as you will receive the blessing.

Samoan people and Samoan culture are one and the same. The Samoan culture would die

without its people, and the people would not be Samoan people without their culture.

Samoan people and Samoan culture have a relationship with the heaven above and the

earth below. If people have a good relationship with heaven and earth, then, they are

healthy. If they don't, they will become sick because of the disharmony between God

(heaven) and the ancestors (earth).
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Philosophically, the elements of land, people, and heaven must constantly interact to live

harmoniously with each other, to care for each other, to respect each other and to

appreciate that each element contributes to the well-being of the culture.

19. Western System

The Western system is my adopted lifestyle. My academic nursing education was

undertaken in the Western system. I have lived in New Zealand longer than my country of

birth. I move in between the two cultures. Samoanisi and Western culture to be the link

between my people and the health professionals.

The Western system cannot work on its own to nurse our people, nor can we work in

isolation from the Westem system. Some sicknesses are cured by Western medicine if they

are Western diseases. Western medicine cannot cure Samoan diseases. Samoan sicknesses

are called ma'i aitu (spiritual sickness). Kinloch (1979) reports, "Since the Samoan spirit

healer's trcatment was successful we have concluded that our patient was possessedu

g. a99). The two cultures need to work in collaboration and in partnership to deliver

appropriate care for everyone.

We need to acknowledge that each system has its own body of knowledge and to

appreciate the contribution of one system to the other. We need to be clear about the

knowledge that belongs to Western culture and knowledge that belongs to Samoamsi so

that no one claims ownership of one's knowledge. I cannot think and speak fluently like a

Papalagi and visa versa. The fact is that, you cannot & a Papalagi or Samoan if you

speak and understand English or Samoan. You have to be born in the culture, have lived

the experience of the culture, appreciate the culture and listen to the people to understand

the essence of the culture.
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20. The English language

The English language is my second language. Sometimes, I am manipulated by the English

language as this is the language used in workplaces and academic study. I acquired and

mastered the English language through perseverance. At times, the English language I use

disempowers me to speak my language. Ahhough I speak it fluently, it cannot fully

express my inner feelings. It is a good feeling to speak and understand it, but when people

use technical words and phrases,I feel paralysed by their expressions.

THE TANOA MODEL AS A FRAMEWORK TO DEPICT MY SAMOAN

PHILOSOPHY

The Tanoa Model as a Theoretical FrameWork
Tanoa o le faatusa faa-le-mafaufau

2i
_.-._.__

\'r)z

2

Illustration 3
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Interpretation of the numbem in the tanoa

The concepts that are discussed in the tanoa are all interrelated with Samoamsi. One

cannot function without the other, otherwise Sanuanisi will be incomplete. Number l,
the round frame symbolises protection; number 2 symbolises the nation of Samoa as an

umbrella to protect all the concepts inside the tanoa; number 41 5r 6, and 7 symbolise

integration and collaboration; number 3 symbolises the core of the person, that is the

identity; and number 8, symbolises the caring nurture and flourishing of nature from the

land' As without air, shelter, food, water, and the zupport of our ancestors to the spiritual

well-being of all ofthe above, they will not function according to their responsibilities.

l. The Round Frame of the Tanoa

The round framework of the tanoa s,ymbolises that everything in the tanoahas no ending.

It goes on and on from generation to generation. It signifies that the Samoan culture will
never die. Therefore, Samoan women's attitudes and beliefs towards health will never

change regardless of where they live. Their Samoan beliefs and attitudes will never die.

The round fiame of the tanoa also symbolises: the whole person; beliefs about healtS"

healing practice; religion; culture; my perception of my nursing practice; the oval look of a

mother's tummy carrying a person.

My belief is that a person is a whole and not just a collection of parts; one part cannot

function without the other- Alt parts must interact to make a whole person. If one part is

fragmented, then the whole is not a whole. I see an analogy which applies to Samoanisi.

A Samoan wornan would not survive without her identity and family. Without these things

in a Samoan wonuu's life, she will not feel her whole beittg. The concepts that are

discussed in number two (2) to eight (8) are interwoven in the health and Samoan belieft

of a Samoan person.
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The model symbolises and expresses these concepts: nation of Samoa; identity; the aiga

(frmily); religion; culture, kinship and, natoi systeq language; and land.

These Samoan beliefs evolved fiom the whole of the whole, which include: the

relationship with the land; supernatural beliefs in disease; barmony between family

members; religious beliefs; culture; body, soul, and spffi; and the notion ofholistic health.

2. Nation of Samoa

Samoa is the origin of Samoan people living in New Zealand. Samoa is founded on God

and this motto is a guiding principle of Samoan women's beliefs and attitudes to

contraception and abortion.

3.Identity

The egg in the centre of the tanoa (identity) signifies the conception of a person and it,s

development into a child to adulthood to it's world of faa-Samoa. As the baby grows in

the womb of the mother as symbolises in number three (3), the identity of the whole

person begins as discussed in number 1,2,4,5,6,7oand g.

Being Samoan is unique. Identity identifies a Samoan person to his/trcr country cultpre

and family. Identity in Samoan culture selflactualises a person to his/trer full potential.

Identity gives a Samoan person a sense of pride, belonging and status in Samoan culture,

and especially the family. Identity too, can kill and devalue a person's soul For instance,

an unrnanied girl would abort her pregnancy to protect the identity and status of her

family fiom humiliation This is why I place the identity in the core of the tanoa, because it
is the central part of a whole person's life.
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4. The Aiga 'tr'amily

The aiga (family) is the foundation of Sanoansi. It includes immediate members and

extended families. The aiga or extended family is the critical unit in Samoanisi.It is a

broad concept that has no ending. Therefore, the aiga fa'a-Samoa has no ending. The

gafa (genealogy) of the family goes back to historical legends of aiga tupu or kings. The

head of the aiga, which may include several Western-style families, is the ntotai or chief

Each matai has a place in the village fono or council, the governing authority in each

village. The village council has wider powers than Western style local government

governed by a chiefly system called fa,a-matai,,

I wrote that the focus of the Samoan health perception is that of the alga, literally, the

family. The aiga is seen as an umbrella integrating all the dimensions of so{ua maloloina

(health)- The aiga forms a structural basis to empower people as individual and in groups

to affirm identity, to help with decision-making, to develop resources to strengthen the

unity and harrnony of the aiga, and to find solutions to problems related to health rnatters.

(Fa'asalele, 1995). Laing and Mitaera (1994) write, the aiga takes decisions about wlrat

mix ofwestern and traditional medicines should be used.

Since the aiga is the focal point of family unity, it is considered that many children in a

family are an investment to the future and growth of the extended aiga. Samoan people

hold a notion that rnany children are a blessing from God to a couple. Therefore, having

lots of children is quite acceptable as a norm

Annandale (1985) reports that early writings about Samoa suggest that the large family

norm of today was quite an exception when Europeans first anived. According to George

Brown in Annandale, the average number of children in a family was not more than three,

with eight to l0 being an exception. Yet, when modern family planning concepts of active
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child spacing and limitation of family size was first introduced in Samoa, there was strong

resistance on the grounds that such ideas were contrary to Samoan tradition.

5. Religion

Religion is an integrated part of Samoanisl, and many Samoan people hold religious

beliefs. Hence, the church plays a major part in Samoan culture. Religion is part of the

spiritual link of a person from birth to death. This makes the church an appropriate

platforrr to raise awareness and to facilitate the discussion of issues concerning people's

physical, mental and spiritual well-being. However, the influence of Christianity has a lot

to do with how people are not open with their sexuality. There is no room to discuss

sexuality on the church platfornl thus, hindering open discussion of valuing the body as a

natural and spiritual being.

6. Samoan culture

Samoanisi or traditional Samoan way, remains the central force in Samoan life.

Foa-Samoa like any other culture comprises a totality of cultural practices including

healing practices, and is concerned with what it means to be human. Ngan-Woo (1985)

writeso the kinship system and the chief system are the most important metaphors

underlying the organisation of social relations in Samoa. Most talk about social relations in

Samoa is either about family relations of various extensions, or about the chiefly systern

The living spirit of our ancestors is still alive and 161ains our identity, culture and language.

Samoanisi is still alive deqpite post-colonial times. Our ancestors fought to retain

Samoanisi so that we can be identified by our own roots, rather than be absorbed bv

others.
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7. Samoan language

Samouni'si which is comprised of the Samoan language is the foundation of the culture

and communication between the aiga Samoan is a Polynesian language, and is an

important aspect of fa'a-Samaa which consists of the everyday spoken language, the

polite l*guug", church language and matai (chiefly) language. The Samoan language is

unique to Samoan people in the Pacific Island nations. Tuiatua Tupua Tamasese Efi

(1988) notes that language: efaasinoesea ai to'ua which means language identifies who

you are; e faavae ai malo, is a foundation of a culture or govemment; e faaupu ai le

mafatia, alofa ma le solamo, expresses the hurt, love and repentance; efaamatala ai

aganuu ma agafanaa, tells a story of a culture and customs. Languags is identity and it

reveals the history of Samoan people. Lang"ags is an integrated part of Samoonig, as it

keeps fa'a'Samoa alive. Language makes Samoan people proud of their mother tongue

and will never die. Despite post colonial times, the Samoan language survives, and

Samoan people are holding fast to rnaintain and retain it. Rather (1992) states that

"language, in particular, sets up a world; it both articulates and makes things show up

for us. Language creates the possibilityfor panicular ways of feeling and of relating

that mahe sense urithin a culture, (Rather, 1.992, p. 43).

8. The land

Land in respect to culture is very much part of Samaanrsi. Samoan land is a living entrty

which cannot be sold to outsiders. This keeps the culture alive. Land holds the history of
Samoa and synbolises the sense of belonging and identity. Land links a person to their

roots from conception through the umbilical cord. The umbilical cord of a person tinks a

person to the placenta of the mother, or the inner world. After birth, the placenta is

returned and bwied in the earth. The placenta of the person is literally called the fanua

0and). Therefore, the placenta is a person's land. Land provides the economic viability of

Samoan people. It is the creation of our people and keeper of the bones of our ancestors.
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Our land is our blood, it is embedded in our human body. Therefore, land is considered to

be very much part of the fo'o-Samoa systern Our land holds the key to our culture and

language.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF TIIE MODEL

The Eyes of the People

I grew up in a society where people were always concerned about what other people

would think, see or say about someone, and this is where I got the idea for the term of the

'eyes of the people'. When we had discussions with the womerL most of them said that

wornen resort to abortion because of pride and to protect the identity of the family from

being disgraced in the 'eyes of the people'. The women's comments confirmed tbat nuuy

people in the Samoan community hold this belief I decided to discuss the impact of the

'eyes' on women and families.

The concepts that are discussed in the Samoan framework do not limit the development of
the model. There are other concepts such as the community spirit, mental, physical and

social well being, healing practices, caring, and nursing of one another in the family and

comrnunity to achieve the holistic health of a person which are equally important.

All of these concepts are interrelated in the understand that health is the whole of the

whole in Samoan belief One concept cannot work on its own without its framework. If
one feels the pain, hurt, or the shame, the whole framework is affected too. [f an

unmarried girl gets pregnant or aborts her baby, the whole family will be affected. Not

only would they be hurt, but embarrassed as that is the nature of their beliefs. If a girl or

wornan 'disgraces' the identity and status of the family, the family would feel very let

down This contributes to the disruption of community spirit, menta! physical and cultural

well being of a person or family.
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However, if a girl behaves according to the norms and expectation of the ftmily, she will

be praised- The family will look upon her as a good role model to the young ones and the

whole community. Her'being a good girl' promotes the status of the familv name.

The Impact of the Eyes of the people on the Women

If a wornan gets married and becomes pregnant, she is accepted in the 'eyes of the family'.

But if a single wonun is pregnant, she is thought of with a negative attitude. This raised a

question for me. What is the impact of this negative attitude on women? I wrote a list of
all the negative experiences I had heard about.

Women fear being cast out by the family. Women fear being physically and verbally

abused by family members or the community. Women resort to having abortions to cover

their shame. Women resort to infanticide and there are many cases. Women resort to

adoption. Women resort to abandoning their live newborn babies. Women leave the frmily

to live elsewhere or go overseas so that the 'eyes' will not know what's going on. Women

say that what they do feel is like they are scraping their own flesh from their skin. Women

are embarrassed in the 'eyes' and they feel unsupported. Women feel they disgrace and

devalue the family status; some women contemplate suicide. Women believe they have

sinned in God's eyes. Some women think that they might not bear children in the future, as

God would punish thern. Women refrain from attending social gatherings because of the

'talk in the community'.

The Impact of the eyes of the people on the famig

The actions of the individual affects the whole family as well. The family would do

anything to cover their shame. They feel sad. They feel guilty for not supporting the

women' They feel responsible for the actions of one person. They make excuses to cover

up the pregnancy when other people ask. The family are mentally and physically affected
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by what people say. The pride and status of the family will be devalued especially if it is a

respected farnily that holds high status in the community. They will be mocked. The girl

will be sent to live with other relatives or overseas. The family will arrange an

uncommitted wedding to uncover the humiliation. If it happens in Samoa, the girl will be

stripped of her taupou (virgin) title. The family feel responsible for the sin if a girl

conmits infanticide or aborts. They consider the pregnancy as a failure to look after their

daughters or sisters. They will refrain from socialisation to avoid the gossip. [n some

religions in Samo4 if it happens to a daughter of a minister, the minister may be asked to

leave the village or to resign from the Ministry.

SUMMARY

In this chapter' I have demonstrated my journey from a Somoanisi perspective to

highlight the influence of Samoan values in the life of a Samoan wonuur. I have discussed

my place and philosophical position in the study through presentrng the tanoa.

I have also discussed how I advocate for the voices of Samoan women who are caught

between the 'eyes of the people' and their own philosophies of self control and

empowerment. This is the key to devalue the place of a Samoan wonum in sociery.

I have used the tanoa (kava bowl) as a model and framework to place the importance of
culture and identity in Samoan culture. The tanoo model belongs to Samoanisl', thus, it
porhays the meaning ofthe place of a samoan wornan nsamoanisl
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CHAPTER THREE

SACR"EDNESS IN SAMOANISI

INTRODUCTION

This chapter is about the inner world of Samoan people and what we know as our

sacredness' I have enjoyed writing this chapter because there is an intricacy of thinking

that is required of me culturally. I also wanted to write 'everything'o so I could see it in
print and then work with the words in practice. This has allowed me to carefully and

caringly put down words to make a difference for heating purposes and to open a pathway

for discussion I realised that the project would allow me the opportunity to write .the

talk' that reveals the sacredness in Samoan people's lives. This is usually not .for tle
public' but nor is it 'private talk'. In the previous chapter, I have revealed my own story

and hence the talk of how I was shaped to understand sacredness. In this chapter the text

is written to reveal how I live through this experience.

I consider that Samoan people value sacredness as the 'inner most' being of a person. I
feel that there needs to be a balance between the oinner' and the 'outer, being of a person.

We need both aspects to accept who we are in terms of our sexuality. I feel that .we waste

too much negative energy on worrying about the outsider's eyes rather than generating

positive attitudes within our own community. If I was using these ideas in discussion I
would say that: we worry too much about what people would say (outside-eyes); we are

concerned with our reputation and status in the eyes of the people; we dictate the bible too
seriously without analysing the meaning of its principles to our lives (outside-eyes); we let

the 'eyes of the people' control our lives (outside-eyes); we allow the assimilation of
outside influences to brainwash our minds (outside-eyes); we are too busy worrying about

the 'eyes of the people' while we neglect to look inside and to ask ourselves, who are we

hurting? It's our women. Itos our women.
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what I consider should change is the way we examine our beliefs and take control of our

destiny by empowering ourselves to control the outside influences. If we generate more

energy in our inner most being to influence positive changes in our thinking, we could

listen to our hearts, and be winners. I have discovered that if I focus on influencing the

'eyes of the people' from the inside, to take control of our own destiny, that we can make

innovative changes in the way we nurtwe women, the bearers of our generation I turn my

conversation to find a way for the future by talking about matters that are close to rny

heart, while holding onto the knowledge I have.

SACREDNESS

There is a metaphor in Samoan which says that: 'o Ie malumalu o Ie teine lona tino,l , a
girl's body is her temple'.

It is no wonder that the body is considered sacred because of the power of this concept. A
temple is considered holy and sacred. It is a place to worship. A place that is considered

sinfree and pwe. The above metaphor underpins the betief that a woman,s body is sacred,

holS and pure in the likeness of the temple. In this sense, the body should be treated with
respect' It also means that you 'cannot look straight through it', nor you can touch a

person's body. It is considered that only when the body is blessed through marriage, that

the husband is said to be able 'to harvest the sacredness of his wife,s body,. The way that

we e4plain our beliefs is in itself an indication of the treasuring ofa wonran.

I reflected on one of our principles that I was taught when I was young and that is the

feagaigasa' which means the 'sacred covenant' between the brother and sister. The

'sacred covenant' is adhered to between the brother and sister in terms of knowing how to
respect each other and knowing how to treat the body with respect. In Sarnoan we say it is
the'vafealoaloa'i i lefeagaigasa a Ie tuagane ma le tuolajiner.It is about the .resp€ct,,
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knowing the appropriate talk and how not to cross the boundaries in terms of good

touching and parts of the body that can be touched and exposed. I can relate these

teachings in our families to the 'sexual harassment policy' ofthe papalagisystenr

Women in many cultures cover up their bodies from their toes to their head to express the

belief that the body is sacred. This same belief exists nfaa-Sanoo. The women cover up

their bodies when they go to chwch. It is inappropriate to wear a see through dress to the

church. The woman's body is well covered excluding the legs. The introduction of the

church in Samoa create change in a profound this practices to suit the cultural imperative

ofreligious beliefs.

In the past, Samoan women did not wear bras and full dresses. They wore a type of
clothing similar to mini skirts which covered the private parts as shown in pictures in old

books. Many older women were still topless when I was a child. The notion of the body

requiring concealing as a taboo issue evolved from a Christian perspective and was not a

traditional view.

In order to position my personal ideas, I thought about the way I see it is that people can

see through a woman's body by looking at exhibits, such as 'the virgin in a condom' at the

National Museum Te Papa. This caused controversy but I regard the condom as a
contraception symbol that also prevents the passing on of AIDS and other veneral

diseases. The condom as art or advertising is however, viewed by many Samoan people as

an insensitive public measure to portray a health message. This controversial issue made

me ask this question. Are people's perceptions of this kind of exposure, based on their

own views, or tue they based on the influence of the church? I suppose the answers to

these questions depends on each individuals upbringing and the way they view their

sexuality.
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This controvesial issue reminds me of a similar incident that happened in the South pacific

Festival of Arts in Samoa in 1996. The Aboriginal people of Australia were performing a

dance according to their traditions. The women were topless. This created embarrassmenr

and anger in the eyes of some Samoan spectators. The Aboriginal entertainers were

abused and beaten up. I reflected sadly on this kind of behaviour which puts other cultures

at risk.

I talk about the body as sacred and similar to the religious beliefs. This raises a difficult

question and a question that nobody wants to consider. Who is responsible for the concept

in people's mind that the body is taboo? I do not believe the ancestral people would

consider the body in this way. Equally the 'eyes of the people' is an underlying metaphor

that came from outside influences. I don't believe it originated in the history of the people.

It is used in our culture but has a notion of 'an observer of another culture or the outside

eyes' imposed on Samoanisl The 'eyes of the people' is a powerful spectacle that

underpins all the underlying issues of disgrace and embarrassment tn Samoamsl, which

denies the natural enjoyment of sexuality in people's lives. I understand sharne is a human

experience of extreme wrong doing and as a sanction used with in a group but this is a
separate issue.

In this talk, I feel humbled to stand in a position of a concerned Samoan woman, who has

been assimilated to do the things that belong to other people from when I was young. This

was not my choice. I conformed in my belief that the world was pure and idealised.

Colonisation has both good and bad influences and I realise now that I have to use the

good things that colonisation had introduced such as education and religioq and ahndon
the beliefs that I know have impacted on the minds of many people such as .dorng things

to please the eyes of the people' while neglecting our duties to love and care for our

womerL daughters and children.
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I know from e4perience that it is hard to convince nnny Samoan people that colonisation

has rmpacted on the way we view sexuality. However, I am sharing my beliefs because of
the things I see happening to many of our women in our own families. My talk is not

intended to create problems or convince people to think like me because I have a lot of
respect for my people, however, I realise that I have to talk about these issues so that we

can make a difference in the way we support and value women in our society. I am

inviting discussions to explore these issues to combat the problems that our women face in

their lives.

THE VALUE OF TIIE BODY IN SAMOANISI

ln Samoan culture, the private parts of the body are considered sacred. In women,s only

groups or men's only groups is it appropriate to discuss this. In the groups the focus of
the discussion is aimed at making fun of our own sexuality. When there is loud laughter in

a women's group, people would say; .they must be talking about bad things,. people refer

to the private parts of the body and discussion of sexuality as a 'bad thing'. It is also said

with the recognition that some beliefs impose one thing such as 'the body is bad' but

Samoan culfure believes the body is a temple, is sacred.

When people talk about the body in a fonnal setting, they use polite words to cover the

actual words. For instance, in discussing contracepion and abortion. Women refer to the

female reproductive organs and 'everything down below' as 'sacredo or .taboo,. Before

they speak, they lift the tapu in their speeehes and say phnases to cover the embarrassment

of saying the body parts. These phrases in the Samoan language cannot be fully expressed

in English in the sense that Samoan people have internalised their meanings. I will
endeavour to provide a literal translation word for word of the meaning of the phrases to

enable the reader to understand that a language is unique to its people and their lives.
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Such pbrases as: 'sei vae atu lava lo outou paia ma Io outou mamalu'; with all due

respect, your excellence and the dignity of your status...'tulou lo otttou paia',- excuse me

and your highest graciousness...'ad le sala gagana',. forgive me for using the

inappropriate language...ro loru gutu ma le ali,; my mouth and the fire, excuse my mouth

for using bad words.

The use of the above phrases enables a woman to cover her embarrassment before she

speaks about the topic. It is like a warn up exercise to release the tension and anxiety of
speaking and it signals to others your intention

ln the sense that the body is not discussed openly, what I found interesting is that sorne

people use the body parts in another discourse, either to devalue a person's dignity or to

swear in anger. For instance, some people would make fun of a woman with big breasts,

or they might devalue the status of a married woman who cannot have children or use

body parts to swear at someone.

Despite the sacredness of the private body parts, some people use the body parts with

negative connotations in anger and to violate or to attack someone in an open argument.

Some people use the body parts as a language to demean the status of a person.

Sometimes, they get away with this kind of unacceptable behaviour. What's interesting is

that they use body parts that are considered taboo or sacred.

For example, when there is an argument between two womeq one would call the other

one 'arsehole'; literally means 'afa'in Samoan (sei vae alu lava Io ontou pai4 lo'u gutu

ma le q;/i: this phrase means I am apologising to the readers for using an inappropriate

word as explained above. Howevero I have to use it because it is the reality of the
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language spoken in this sense); and the other one would call the other 'shit' (tulou);

literally meens 'ailae' in Samoan instead of calling them their real names.

I experienced this phenomenon too at a carpark. I was trying to park my car when this

lady called out to me;'oirae' o la'u paka rena,i meaning .eh shit, that's my parking, (lora

gata ma le aJf - So in the sense of sacredness in the language fornL the private parts are

stated in open space to violate someone's feelings while the action part is considered

sacred in closed space.

Sexuality in the fonn of discussion and interpretation is quite a rurrow concept in the

Samoan way of thinking. It is not a topic of discussion at all in the sense that it is sacred.

Older people's eyebatls would roll with embarrassment and dismay if such word is spoken.

When the term sexuality or sex is literally used in the form of actiorq people would avoid

saying the actual or literal word of 'sex'. Rather, they would say literally in Samoarl .sa

mt moe Ie vaega Ie la'. This means in fiteral Englis[ 'they slept', instead of saying, .they

had sex'.

Such a closed approach is influenced by the notion that sexuality is sacred and should not

be discussed openly. Most Samoan people would not use the word 'sexuality,, and they

would refer to 'sex' in the context of the sexual act of 'penetration'. I have a definition of
sexuality which I use in conversation to combat this more narrow view.

I developed my conversation about the way I understand myself in hum,an nature and how

I practice and the way I see Samoamsi. Sexuality is our whole being of who we are, our

body' mind and soul; it is not just our sexual needs but how we see ourselves in relation to

other people; it is about relationships, friends, man to woman, family, our relationship with

our environment; it is an integral part of every human being that is within us and we were
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born with it; it is our identity; it is the way we express our feelings of being a wornim or

visa versa; it is to feel good about ourselves, esteem needs about the body; it is the ability

to make decisions; it is about choices; it is the acceptance of ourselves and how we

express our sexual feelings.

I asked myse[ what do these meanings offer us for positive thinking tn Samoomsi? How

can we influence thefoa-Samaa thinking, so that sexuality is not just recognised as .sex,,

but it is about the whole being. I then reflected aboutfaa-Samoato explore the positive

attitudes to combat the fear and our tunnel vision in viewing the whole person.

I surftced these ideas. 'sexuality' from a positive Samoan view encompass€s: our status in

the farnily, community, churc[ employment; our role and title in the frrnily or community

as a mother, father, teacher, nurse, matai (chief), elder in the church; spirituality; being a

fafafine/fafatama meaning a lesbian/gay; motherhood/manhood; the way we dress up,

our hair style, how we look after our physical appearance; ov malu(tattoo) for a woman

and pe'a (tattoo) for a man; our achievements either in sports or academic study; our arts

such as weaving, statues (which portray the meaning of our culture); when we are proud

of ourselves' our identity; our beauty; valuing the body; seeing young kids running around

unclothed; breastfeeding in public; seeing men with a bare chest; women wearing lipstick

and make'up; laughing aloud; circumcision; a woman's menstrual period; dancing, singing

or whatever we achieve in rife is our sexuality and many more.

I was less successfirl in surfacing sexuality from a negative Samoan view but might

include: swearing or bad mouthing others; a man and woman haring sex outside maniage;

something that happens only in the dark; getting pregnant; something very naughty;

thinking it is an adults only thing and promiscuity.
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I locate this conversation in our discussions because I feel 'sexuality' is the most beautiful

thing that any human being can have in life, as is obvious in the things I have discussed. I
relate how I have explored sexuality to enable us to think clearly and appreciate the whole

person and how nature nurtures the human being to do the natural things in life. Sexuality

is natural to every person and I know how I feel that we need to address these issues from

a broader perspective to break down the narrow view of sex meaning .having sex,.

WHY IS THE BODY SACRED?

Outside influences have impacted on Samoanisi Women were topless in the past which is

demonstrated in the case of a 'taupoti (virgin) in many old photos. Being topless suited

the people in the hot weather. I still have memories of older women being topless. It was a

natural act. It never crossed my mind that it was inappropriate. I had seen many older

women being topless in their own homes and to me this was a natural part of life. I was

topless too most of my puhrty. When we had visitors, I would put a top on The natural

exposure of my body was my sexuality. I felt good about it until I was pressured to cover

up' I felt I didn't really need to cover up as I had not matured when I was fourteen.

I was used to seeing nrany young boys of my age roaming around unclothed either

circumcised or uncircumcised. When a group of young men are circumcised, I wolld be

allowed to see their sexuality with my own eyes. They would bathe naked in the sea or
walk limping with pain. Mead, an anthropologist and a woman who rnade some good

observations, recorded in 1928 that'tsamoan children have complete knowledge of the
human body and itsfunctions, owing to the custom of tittle children going unctothed
and the lack of privaqt in sexual life,, (Mead, IgZg, p. ll2).

Perhaps the question is not why is the body sacred, but why do we have layers of talk that

shuts us out of some talk and not others? It happens perhaps because we ignore our
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sexuality. I have considered where do the terms taboo or sacred come from? What irpact

do they have on the minds of the people? I feel we need to talk positively about these

things so that our children grow up to appreciate their sexuality in a society that will

sustain their health.

My reflections on colonisation convinced me that the missionaries brought good and bad

influences. The good influences are that Samoans are no longer 'living in the dark' and the

bad influence is that our people have been brainwashed in many ways. For instance, to

cover up their bodies is not always practical. Taule'ale'ausumai (1996) observed that

today, in all villages throughout Samoa" there are sacred times, rituals, and protocol to

which all must adhere. Modes of dress and ways of walking, talking, and carrying out the

basic chores of daily life revolve around strict codes of behaviour.

I believe that in order for our people to move forward, we need to accept sexuality as

positive for one's well-being. We need to ask ourselves, what is happening to our wonren

and the young generation? Is this what we want to have happen? Is this best for our

future? I do not think it is useful to try to repair the past but I believe if we understand

why and how, then we can make a huge impact on making a difference in the way we

support our women and the future generation of tomorrow. This is how I have come to

think about these things. The things we do in our everyday life such as talking, kissing,

holding hands, cuddles, singing, dancing, weaving, attending church or women's

committees are all parts of us expressing our sexuality. Sexuality in terms of 'sex' I believe

is a private, intimate moment of a relationship that is to be respected and honoured in a

special place. However, the key is that we need to talk about it in a positive way so that

our children grow up to understand themselves and to understand others. I believe that the

body should be treated with respect. The church, schools and the family need to have a

time and place to discuss the value of sexuality in human nature.
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The churclr, schools, families and communities need to have an appropriate place to talk

about the 'whole body of the farnily' in relation to real life situations we live in everyday.

God made man and we cannot separate man fromhis body. Taule'ale'ausumai (1996, p. 7)

writes, oThe church cannot alienate itself from what is happening in the world

because it is part of the world God's mission is not exclusive to the church; in fact, if

the church ceased to ex& torflonov,, God's mission would still be alive because God's

mission is to the world in which the church is called to act".

I do think that sexuality is tinked to 'spirituality'. By this I mean not what God is supposed

to say but it is your feelings about how your spirit uplifts your sexual being. It is about

understanding yourself, understanding your spirit and how you transfer that spirit to

understand others. It is about taking control of one's will. It is about respecting the

'feagaigasa'the sacred covenant between the husband and wife, sister and brother. It is

about when to cross the boundaries in a nun-worum relationship. It is about controlling

our spirit not to violate others, not to rape or commit incest. It is about being in control of

our actions.

Many of our young women and men experience sex early in their lives and become

teenage parents because parents don't talk to them about sexuality because of their belief

that the body is sacred. I respect the old people's views. However, the world is moving

fast and we cannot keep up with the lifestyle changes our children iue exposed to. We

need to sffi our way of thinking to being able to discuss the value of the 'body' in a

culturally sensitive manner that is healing for both the parent and child and family.

By this I don't mean talking about sexual penetration or being in bed, but about valuing

ourselves. To value our religious beliefs is to incorporate the physical being, the mental

being, sexual being, cultural being and the social being ofthe whole person. We are human
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berngs and we are born with our sexuality. In our community just as in all communities

there are people whom we consider as leaders and role models whom we trust and honour

commit adultery, incest and child abuse in our own families and community. We know

about these things but we keep it under the carpet or hidden.

My belief is that the terms sacred or taboo are not Samoan ideas when I consider the open

tifestyles of the past generations. Mead in 1928 wrote that na certain omount of sexual

freedom is enjoyed by Samoan young people" (Meads, 1928, p. I la). However, we

need to ask ourselves, how can we influence changes in peoples thinking fiom being

negative about the body, to considering the body as a precious gold to respect and talk

openly about it? How can we beautify our bodies both spiritually and physically, as a

temple in the eyes of everyone? We should not deny our sexuality. Whether we tue in the

church, work place, school or meeting, we take it with us where ever we go as it is our

sexuality that identifies our being. Having decided to bluntly put down in writing my

thinking and reflections, I discovered a way through my feelings. I share this also with

people in my practice.

CHRISTIANITY AND SEXUALITY

While I reveal my own story in this section, I do so in the interests of recording my

thoughts and reflections that enable me to generate family and church discussions without

offending people. My experience has been as a worurn, researcher, thinker, writer and

nurse who was born into and grew up within a Christian family with a parent who was a

minister. This influenced my thinking and beliefs that Christianity is often 'an observer' of

another culture. The Western culture introduced practices based on their beliefs to

Samoan people. According to Taule'ale'ausumai (1996) much of Christianity and

Colonialism was viewed in the past as superior in technology as well as culture. The

English language and the tea service, as well as a particular clerical lifestyle was attributed
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to being upper class and was therefore unattainable by the majority of Samoan people.

Class privilege became revered because of eloquence of language and custom and

eventually spilled over into the Samoan language, creating two dialects: one for the church

and one for everyday use.

Cowley in Urale (1997) said that, "Polynesian People adopted Christianity too readily as

part of their eulture and that it is inelevant to their true cultural identtty. Christianity's

rigid rules were incompatible with a society which had a mt rc open approach to sescual

matterc. Christianity mode sex taboo, encouraging hypocrisy which is a big banier to

the education of Pacifrc Island people on sexual issnes In Samoan culture nte can

laugh and talk about sex with our peers, bul when it comcs to tolking openly and

honestly with our children - in the context that it's a natural part of growing up - we'll

either ridicule them orfob them off' (Cowley cited in Urale, 1997, p. 78)-

My experience of my owrr upbnnging was focussed mainly on 'Christianity' and nothing

on 'sexuality'. By this I mean, I was taught to dress-up appropriately, say the tatalo

(prayer) and read the bible every night so that I memorised nearly every verse of the bible.

The only books I was exposed to were the stories of Jesus and his disciples. I had read

nothing on'bodies'. I felt bombarded with Christian values and views and yet, I knew

nothing about what I termed at that time the other side of life.

When I was a child, I always wondered why my parents and the missionaries wore white

full lenglh clothes when the weather was hot. They were always in white until later I found

out that it is a symbol of purity or being pure. The interesting thing is that my best dresses

were white with the lengths below the knees and were only worn on Sundays. So I got the

message that the notion of pure also evolved from the church. On reflection I would say I

conformed to a very Christian oriented upbringing while denying my sexuality.
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My reflections of my own experience and the things I've seen happening in the fanrilies

and communities made me say that in my eyes, Christianity has dominated the 'spirituality'

of the Samoan people. Samoanhi is a culture of oral tradition and within that culture our

sexuality includes how our ancestors and healers pass down our oral tradition. From this

view, I believe that 'spirituality' is an 'inside view' that needs to be looked at first before

we consider Christianitv.

Why am I saying this? Because every human being needs to understand himselflherself

first and the impact of his/her behaviour on others, before being introduced to Christian

values to understand life. Let me make a point from a different position Sannanisi which

is based on an 'inside' view incorporates the totality of the 'family'. The family was born

within a Samoanisi world before Christianity and family is the first point of healing and

support. Tauleoale'ausumai (1996) recorded that Samoans lived in communion with nature

and the environment as nranifestations of the works and providence of the gods of

creation. As a result, harmony existed among the realms of spirituality, ecologyo and

society.

Before Christianity, polyamy and promiscuity was not a sin. The family supported their

members regardless of the number of children men and women had from different

relationships. Mead observed in 1928 tlat "Christianig has, ol cource, introduced a

moral premium on chastity. The Samoans regard this ottitude with reverence but

complete scepticism and the concept of celihacy is absolutely meaningless to lhem"

(Mead, 1928, p. 83).

I believe that outside influences such as Christianity have had a great impact on the way

women are expected to behave. Girls who have many boyfriends are considered to be

demeaned and have no values. People label them as 'pa'umtdu' which literally means
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prostitute. The word patuntutu is a disgraceful word nfa'a-Samaa.lf a girl is seen as a

pa'umutu, she is mocked and has no status. When Christianity came to Samoa, there was

a shift in people's thinking. They considered Christianity to be the first priority. This

means that the family will generously give anything to the church as a symbol of their

service to God and because of their beliefs that they should honour God, they find it very

hard to accept when a daughter or sister is single and pregnant. The notion of ono

before marriage' and 'thou shalt not kill or abort' are beliefs that evolved since

influence o f Christianitv.

Muq a Minister himself said that, uthe church has to take some responsibility. Although

the church is not totally at fault, it should take some of the blame for the way it has

controlled and influenced Pacilic Islanderc on the issue of sexualiE. The resulting

lack of openness and sharing of information on sexual irszes, now deeply entrenched

in Polynesian culture and beliefs, has given the PaciJic Island community outdated

views of issues that affect them mosl The church, through a prccess of

indoctrinisation and socialisation, has put immense psychological and spiritual guilt

on womcn who do not have choices on sexual isszes Not only do we have the cultural

pressure put on womcn, you've got spiritual guilt-trip put on them as well The church

percpective needs to be mt re tlexible and open in incorporating sexuality into

Christionity. The church needs to be upfront andface the reality of the implications of

Chrisitian views on the spiritual being of women. The church should be a platform to

address the 'spirttual sexuality' of all generations in a non-guilt approach. We need to

be more creative in terms of our rcsponse to a type of theologt that has been taaght to

our Polynesian people about suuality. My underctanding of the Bible and nry training

says that there's actually room there to respond to a more creative, caring, nurturing

process of sexuality" (Mua cited in Urale, 1997, p.79).

sex
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What Mua stated is supported by Griffen when she report s, upacific cultures and

socicties have changed a greal deal over the last three or four hundred yearx The

Christian missionaries and the Western capitalist economy have been responsible for
the changes that hove inflaenced and affected our attitudes to s*ualiry. yet many

ouhide influences and changes within the Paciftc have introduced conJlicting and
often conupting values,, (Gritrer,, 19g3, p. 54).

I suggest that the church could be seen as a platform to encourage people to see

themselves as resources and not as problems. It could also be a place where wolnen are

supported, and encouraged to have positive discussions about life so that people live by

what feels right for thenu rather than trying to live according to rules that belong to
others' If our lives are controlled by others then we are repressed and oppressed. This is

the main killer of our relationship with our children. The church could be a place to affirm
peoples' natural suppofi networks through family and the chiefly system in order to shift

the potential for change from the outsiders influence to the family and community support.

Thus' we need to shift the way we think by understanding how we came to have our
beliefs

I know it is hard for people in the Samoan community to accept my view. In real life, the

things that are happening in our families require deep consideration I suggest that we

need to understand our'sexuality' first to understand and support our women, and in this
way we can better serve our Christian values. We cannot just have Christian values

without the other elements of our being, such as sexuality. one supports the other and the
two always go together. Being Christian is to consider the whole person in all aspects...

mental, social, physical cultural, spiritual which is the whore .being' ofthe .being,.
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CHRISTIANITY AND SAMOANISI

Before Christianity, polygamy was acceptable in the community. The more wives a man

had, the more heirs he inherited. Polygamy was a mean of expressing a rtan's sexuality

and manhood. This practice was totally acceptable in the minds of Samoan people. If a

man had numy wives, he was called 'avi' meaning sexually attractive. It is a term that

praises the action of a polygarnist. Turner recorded in 1884 th^t, oa chief might hwe ten

or a dozen wives ond concubines in a short time. It was rare not to Jind a chief with

more than two wives living wilh him at the samc time'(Turner, 1884, p. 97).

When the missionaries arrived in Samoa, they redefined the women's and men's roles in

the family to conform to a couple. They made sex taboo and encouraged Christian ideals

of rrariage. These ideals put immense guilt and pressure on women who were pregnant

before marriage. The church not only redefined the status of men and wome4 but they

created shame on the children born out of wedlock. Forsyth recorded that,'tn Samoan

culture, the birth of a child to an unwed mother is socially undsirable" (Forsyt[ 1983,

p.229).

Forsyth's point of view is debatable. What she documented is still evident in todays

thinking, however, children are always welcome in a Samoan family regardless of how

they were conceived. Sarrroan people in the past did not hold these views as evidenced by

the practice of polygamy. Christianity practices encouraged monog{rmy and also the

negative attitudes placed on fatherless children. Children who are born in relationships are

acceptable in the eyes of the Lord, while fatherless children are emotionally abused. I hear

people saying: po o ai se tama o lea tamailiiti?; meaning, I wonder who the father of the

child is?
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The problem as I relate it in discussion is a matter of interpretation and the way people

interpret the principles of the church. Why are we punishing the children when they are

innocent? Why are we punishing the women when their nature is to bear children? I

humbly feel that Samoanisi needs to review its principles based on historical beliefs and

move away from blindly adopting some beliefs and support our women The concept of

offending in the 'eyes of the people' is so powerful that a single wonnn would abort her

pregnancy to avoid the shame and disgrace ofthe family rurme.

The 'eyes of the people' overrides the thinking of Samoan people and it destroys the

spiritual being of a person. Women are the ones who are affected the most. The

philosopher Teilhard de Chardin said, 'lrre are not human beings having a spiritual

experience. lYe are spiritual beings having a human *perience" (Teilhard de Chardin

cited in Covey, 1989, p. 319).

THE PLACE OF A SAMOAN WOMAN IN SAMOANISI

Where ever a Samoan wonuln lives, she would never ignore her existence until death. I

agree with Mead's statement, uthefeelingfor generation is retained until death'(Mead,

1928, p. 156). It is important to consider the place of a Samoan woilran n Samoanisi to

understand the values of a Samoan wonurn.

The origin of a Samoan wonurn begins from the land of Samoa" the historical home of our

ancestors. It's either their birth place or the birth place of their parents. One would ask,

why are Samoan women close to their land? There is a relationship between 'ele'ele (land)

and the placenta or afterbirth of a person. Thefanua or placenta is the life force of a baby

in the mother's womb. Without a placent4 the baby won't grow. There is afa'a-samoa

way of returning the placenta to the land, to signifiy the inheritance of a person. Malifa
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(1991) observed that there is also a belief that the new world or life of a person begins

from the womb of the mother and this is why Samoan people are very close to the land.

This philosophical belief underpins the close link of a Samoan wonum to one's land and

culture. I understand why Samoan women are reluctant to take contraception because it

does not belong to the land. They were not brouglrt up with this idea of controlling their

fertility. The number of children a woman has is linked to the many connections with the

land they would own. To thern, controlling their fertility will create disharmony with their

relationship with the land. Shore (1977) observes that the Samoan culture is

predominantly concerned with an individual's relationship to the environment and the

context of the current situation. What I found interesting is that Shore's view is corrxnon

nmong the older Samoan born women's beliefs. They retain their beliefs regardless of their

adopted environment.

The place of a Sarnoan woruul in the aiga (famrly) is vitally important. The aiga forms the

basis of her values and beliefs. Every Samoan wonurn is identified with her own frmily

name in terms of a matai (chiefly) name. She has pride in this name and she ensures it is

protected from humiliation.

The fataSamoa which includes the aiga (famity) and its customs has always been in

Samoa from the beginning. No one cannot change its philosophy and foundation The aiga

is founded with love, sharing, caring, nurturing and helping the members in times of

poverty and fa'aloveluve (family events which include funerals, weddings). Today the

concept of the aiga is extended to include the church. The church is seen as a focal point

of meeting the family spiritual needs and a place for everyone to unite.
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Ttrc aiga is the core of Samoanisi which unites the people to live in harrrony. If a matter

arises in the family, it is discussed among the whole family. The matter is seen as a

concern of the whole fanrilv and not as an individual.

Hence, the matter is not kept in confidence. It is brought out in the open for everyone to

have a say and to find solutions to solve it. For example, if an unmarried girl becomes

pregnant, the family will get together to heal the pain and the shame through prayers and

speeches. After the healing process, the girl's unacceptable behaviour is accepted and

supported by the whole family. 'tThe birth of a child to an unwed mother is met with

anger and then the situation is accepted" (Forsyt[ 1983, p.229).I vividly remember a

situation that happened in my own family. My aunty knelt all night long until my frther

forgave her and accepted the situation.

Sexuality is not a topic of discussion among the family and especially between parents and

cbildren or brothers and sisters. In 1928 Mead observes thult ttthe very old people talk

softly withon regard for taboo or sext' (Mead" 1928, p. 156). It is true there is a place

and time for this kind of discussioru but it is spoken secretly. However, the secrecy puts

young girls and women at risk in terms of being raped or sexually abused because they

don't know what's going to happen to them. In my practice, I make the point to people

that we are only concerned when a young wornan gets pregnant, but we don't talk about

preventing it from happening.

A Samoan girl has a special place in Samoanisi. Mead recorded in 1928 that, nvirginity

adds to a girl's afrractiveness, lhe bridegroorq hh relatives, and the bride and her

relatives all receive prestige { she proves to be a virgin Virginity is a legal

requirement Thh attitude towards virginity is a curious ona Should she prove not to

be a virgin, herfemale relativesfell upon and beat her with stones. A wise girl who is
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not a virgin will telt the talking chief, so that she be not ashamed before all the people"

(Mead, 1928, p.83).

It is not known whether Samoan women in this generation still maintain the importance of

this value. Perhaps, this belief and value no longer holds any meaning to our generation

today due to the influence of lifestyle, migration and the dislocation of the family unit.

FERTILITY CONTROL FOR SAMOAN WOMEN

The role of a Samoan wornn rn Samoanisi is the core of the family. Not only does she

contribute to the well-being of the family but she reproduces which is the most

fundamental act of lifegiving. For a worun to become pregnant is a big decision if she

knows her body. Women who become pregnant without knowing their bodies are at great

risk. I think for a worran to become pregnant is to depend on her free will and the respect

from the other party. The case of rape and incest a woman's free will and right of choice

are contravened.

In Samoanisi, there is an expectation that married women should all bear children At a

wedding, people bless the couple by saying, 'iafua le niu'which literally means, rnay the

coconut tree bear coconuts. This means may the newly wedded couple have many

children. Holmes writes, oa morriage in the Samoan family is hased upon a

consideration of the obility to have children" (Holmes, 1987, p. 80).

A woman who can't have children is labelled as 'e pa le faftne le la'which means, she

cannot have children What's very interesting is that, when a wornan can't have children,

she is mocked. When a single wonun gets pregnant and has a child, she is also mocked

and the child is labelled in the 'eyes of the people'. It seems to me that people have double

standards regarding having children. They give a blessing to married women to have
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children, while they defame women who cannot have children and unmarried women who

have children.

The notion that 'children are gifts from God' needs to be critically exarnined to

reconceptualise the way people value women and children. In the past, most couples were

unmarried and had lots of children. They were valued on the land they were born into. ln

todays view, unmarried mothers are labelled as 'toifale'meaning pregnant before marriage

and their children as'tama o le po'; meaning 'illegitimate children or children of the dark'.

I consider that regardless of whether the child is born from a married or an unmarried

mother, he/she is still a 'gift fiom God'. God works from the inside-out or from the heart

and the inner soul of a person. God considers every child as his child. It is people's beliefs

that allows labels to be placed on women and children.

The experience of disapproval puts immense guilt on unmarried women and their children.

The experience is the same when people don't go to church. In the 'eyes of some people',

these people are not Christians. As I was writing this section, I remember a wonran asking

me if I go to church. "I said I go when I feel like". She asked,'lvhat would happen to you

if you die, no parish would allow your body in their church?'I said,'T feel sad that you go

to church for that reason. My home or the firneral parlour is my church". What the woman

had said convinced me that nuny people see the world from the outside-in. They are

concerned of how other people would see thenr, rather than work from the inside-out of

how they feel about themselves.

Samoan women are known to have many children. Families of ten to seventeen children

exist within my home and New Zealand communities. I know women who have more than

ten children and many have at least five to seven. In my own family, there are nine of us.
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This highlights the belief that Samoan women value having nulny children. While Smith

(1989) was in Samoa, he observed that nuny of the women he exarnined have 'about

fourteen children'. He also said that one of his fellow student doctor colleague's had told

him that he examined a wornan who was in her nineteenth pregulncy.

I considered the number of children that Samoan women might have suggest that Samoan

women do not use contraception. All of the older women who participated in this study

controlled their fertility naturally until they were menopausal. Their belief is that oSamoan

children are not to be controlled using any methods and not until God's wish that the

children given to each mother is finished, then it is finished'.

SUMMARY

Samoanisi considers the body as sacred especially in the case of wornen. This belief is

believed to have evolved from Christianity which rnade sexuality taboo and created strong

sanctions to present people being open about their sexuality. The place of a Samoan

woman rn Samoanirt has been discussed to highlight what is sacred and what governs the

tife of a Samoan wornn. The criticism delivered through the concept in the 'eyes of the

people' is a most powerful mechanism that puts pressure and guilt on the women.

In conclusion, discussions in my nursing practice have revealed that when a person or

family has the opportunity to explore who they are, that they will consider the negative

issues such as not discussing sexuality and the flow on effects. I consider they have a right

to have support by virtue of their birth to make the links to their whole belief systern
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CHAPTER FOUR

PART ONE. CONTRACEPTION AND ABORTION

INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents an overall picture of the development of my ideas about

contraception and abortion which occured in response particularly to the public and

women in my community seeking support for abortion. I have found it really useful to

share stories and refer to women fiom all over the world who struggle with these same

issues over time.

I have chosen to present this chapter in two parts. Part one considers the issues of

contraception and the literature I accessed to use in my practice. I begin the first section

by discussing and reflecting on my practice and how I have developed my views about

contraception, the place of children rn Samonisi, the fertility of Samoan women, fertility

treatment for infertile women, Samoan women's access to Family Planning services in

Samoa and New Zr;aland,, Samoan contraception, contraceptive methods and its use by

Samoan women, Samoan womenos attitudes to contraception, attitudes and barriers to

contraception, side effects of contraception.

Part two introduces the issues of abortion and the literature I accessed in my practice. It

shows how I was able to work with the information to develop my understanding with

women I explored literature on abortion in New Zealand, Samoa" and the Pacific Island to

enable conversation within the communitv.

This chapter is presented very much as a text that reveals how I practice. By this I mean

that it includes conversations face to face with the community, an awareness of family life

and healing practices which may be useful as a tool for teaching sessions and discussions
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with families, nurses and other health professionals. My goal in practice is always to

discover a way to become articulate to share the facts of what I know, see, and hear in my

practice to enable us to work together.

My goal in presenting these two sections was to aim to tell the 'truth' of Samoan women's

voices about contraception and abortion which is a story that is not found in statistics.

PART ONE: SUMMARY OF. MY NURSING PRACTICE SEARCH ON

CONTRACEPTION

Part one is a summary of the literature I accessed to use in my practice in the community

on contraception. It is not an indepth review or critique of the literature in this field. This

literature search gave me a basis from which to tdk with the women in the community, to

write policy that reflected the needs of this particular group, and to explore how research

could ffirm and shape my practice.

This section discusses my practice and relevant literature in relation to the following: the

place of children in family and community; the fertility of Samoan women; Samoan

women's access to Family Planning; Samoan contraception and methods used by Samoan

women; the barriers, attitudes, side effects and the use of traditional and western

contraception by Sarnoan women in previous research; personal stories; the views of the

World Health Organisation (WHO) and other people; and Pacific lslandfono (meetings). I

have also referred to the attitudes of some indigenous womer! not as a comparison to

Samoan women, but to consider the literature on the patterns of attitudes that existed

among indigenous women. Samoan women are categorised as Pacific Island women in

New Zealand in some research, and therefore, in some cornments where I refer to Pacific

Island women, Samoan women are included.
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I have had to do a lot of thinking of how I would present the material I use to bridge the

gap of understanding between the health professionals, women as clients and families, and

women as mothers. As a nurse, I felt I had to explore the dilemmas and deeper issues of

contraception because I have always believed that educating women and promoting

contraception is the answer to prevent unwanted pregnancies and to reduce the abortion

rates. My goal was always to do more research into family discussions and sexuality.

Pacific Island parents regard sex as sacred. Therefore contraception is not a topic of

discussion among Pacific Island people especially between parents and children. The

church, culture and family life plays a large part in the lives of Pacific Island people. This

impacts on the choice of whether or not to use contraception Pacific Island people value

children and the larger the family the better. Children are seen as gifts from God. Some

believe we should not interfere with the natural process of pregnancy.

These were some of the issues I considered in my practice in relation to why Samoan

women do not use contraception. I considered that we needed to reinforce the views of

the World Health Organisation (WHO) women's health advocates who suggested that

"many more studies are needed totind out what wornen think about various methods,

how thqt underctand them to work, what are their fearc, why they discontinue

methods, what they find acceptable (both in terms of methods and sertices received),

and what are their views on thefinancial and social costs of methods. Much more also

needs to be learned about itomen's sexual experiences, their eryeriences with and

attitudes towards reproductive morhidity such as reproductive tract infections, and

indigenow fertility control practices and preferences' (World Health Organisation

(WHO) 1991, p.35).
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These women health advocates felt "that mflny scientists, along with poliq'naken, see

fertility regulatian primarily as a means to limit population growth and speed

development, not to empower ntom,en" (p. l). Scientists and women health advocates

also gave priority to different methods. The women's health advocates favoured barrier

methods which were able to be controlled by the user while the scientists preferred

methods which the user had little control over, such as injections and IUDs.

The WHO report continued to say that "the objective of methods research should be to

develop a range of mcthods to suit a wide variety of cliena. IVomen's health advocates

pointed out that little research has been done on withdrawal as a method and that

barrier methods are given far less priority than hormonal or provider-dependent

methods" (WHO, 1991, p. 36). Unfortunately research is not neutral and since most

researchers tend to be male, this determines the questions and the way the findings are

interpreted. Also research ois intluenced by political fac'torc such as the policies of

population funding agencies, the search for marhe$ by pharmaceuticol companies,

and political restrictions on the development of safer abortifacienlt" (WHO 1991, p.

34).

As a nurse, researcher and advocate for Samoan women, I strongly feel that the guidelines

by the WHO women's health advocates can be used as a framework for conununity

discussion and to do more research among the Samoan community inNew Zealand.
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MY PRACTICE AND HOW I VIEW CONTRACEPTION

Many studies on contraception in New Zealand such as Sceats (1985; 1988); North

(1989); North and Sparrow (1991); Spanow (1991); Donnelly (1992); Asiasiga (1994);

Tukuitonga in Public Health Commission (1994), have shown that Pacific Island women

are unlikely to use contraception or do not use contraception at all. I considered in my

practice that Health Providers need to understand the beliefs and values of Samoan

women to contraception. They also need to know why Samoan women do not use

western methods of contraception to plan their families without criticising.

It appears to me that career oriented women plan and limit their families while the family

oriented women still have many children. Despite the availability of contraceptioq Samoan

women continue to have abortions, and are non users of contraception. This attitude

seemed to be common in women who were bom in Samoa and the New Zealand born

women as well. This raised a question, despite the availability of contraception, why do

Samoan women not use contraception? Whose problem is it? Is it the Sarnoan women's

problem or the heatth professionals failure at trying to make Samoan women become

contraceptive users?

I have been careful not to point my finger at anyone, but considered perhaps the two

cultures need to compromise and understand the historical background of Samoan

women, although they are Iiving in the Western environment. According to the 'eyes' of

the health professionals from an outside view, Samoan women are the problem because

they don't take contraception to prevent unwanted pregnancies which contribute to the

high abortion rate in this country. To Samoan women from the inside view, contraception

is not a Samoan 'thing' and they like controlling their bodies naturally.
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I understand the reason for the gap in understanding between the health professionals and

Samoan women. Historically, Samoan women never planned their families regardless of

economic difficulties. Since contraception is perceived as a 'foretgn thing' to Samoan

women, the pattem of non use is perpetuated. For instance my generation nor my mother

nor our ancestor grandmothers ever used contraception. It is not a corilnon thing to do in

a frmily, and each generation follows that pattern. I see an analogy in this pattern with

smoking and alcohol. If parents smoke, the child seerns to copy that pattern in the house-

In New Tnalarnd in 1980, Donnelly (1992) observed that Pacific Island women accessed

the Maternity Services more often than any other women While this highlights that Pacific

Island women were the main consumers of this type of health services, further research is

needed to see if this is still the situation in 1999.

Samoan women find it hard to discuss their problems and to explore true feelings with the

health professionals, becaus€ they undermine their own intellect by considering that the

health professionals have all the knowledge and that they know little about anything.

Hence, women feel pressured and disempowered to make their own decisions about

controlling their fertility. They are not well informed and therefore, they rely on the health

professionals decision.

However, the health professionals assume that every wonuln would accept their decision

and care as they know what they are doing, especially when the women don't know. This

assumption disempowers women to exercise their rights and to make informed choices of

what is best for thenr This is the case with one woman in the study who suffered

endometriosis and was given contraceptive pills by a doctor who never told her they were

contraceptive pills until she found this out from another doctor.
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Western medicine does not always offer miracles, Western methods like contraception are

not one hundred percont effective. Although contraception assists a couple to plan a

family, it has side effects. Some women in this study and other studies had said that they

'put on weight' when they were on contraception. One wonum who participated in this

study got pregant while she had an IUD. I had found that some contraceptive methods

such as the cap, spermicide crearns or foams are inappropriate for the values and beliefs of

Samoan womerL especially the older women who were born in Sanroa. This is because

they believe in the non invasion of the natural process of their bodies.

The side effects of contraception and the feeling that it robs women of the natural control

of their bodies alienated women's trust. Coney cited the death of two women in relation to

the contraception they used. She said that, "there have been two deaths associaled with

oral contraceptives and other drugsu (Coney, 1987, p- 325).

Any Samoan wonum who is using contraception has the right to question the efficacy and

the side efiFects of contraception. I consider the health professionals need to inform women

of the advantages and disadvantages of different methods, so that women would be well

informed of the decisions they make. The health professionals need to ask themselves, why

are Samoan women non-compliant with contraception? The health professionals have to

explain the body and demonstrate effectively how the methods are used. They have to ask

the women if they have clearly understood the explanation and demonstration, as some

women indicate they have understood when they have not. Forsyth had observed that

"anyone working with the Somoan paticnt should be careful that hdshe undentands

and thot one must guard against assuming that the patient underctands, when he/she

appearc to understand" (Forsyt[ 1983, p. I l2-l l3).
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Although the body and contraception is not discussed, Forsyth (1983) observed that the

Samoan Traditional Healers have a good understanding of the body. She said that the

Traditional Healers had explained to her the reproductive organs of the female such as the

uterus, menstruation and ovaries. The women get pregnant as a result of knowledge

deficit about how their bodies work and when they are safe and unsafe to have

intercourse. Comments such s, '1 only had sex once and I got pregnant" indicate this to

me. My discussion with many women has confirmed that they have limited understanding

of the physiological changes in their bodies.

Hantz (1983-1984), Williams (1937) and White (1991) reported that when they were

working at the Apia National Hospital in Samoa, they observed that Samoan women

tended to be poor historians and are often vague about when they had their last period.

About half of the women they examined medically were uncertain about the dates of their

pregftmcy and rarely knew the date of their last menstrual period.

What has been observed by the Hantz, Williams, and White in Sarnoa would relate to

some Samoan women in New Zealand. There are women who are using contraception but

know very little about how their reproductive organs work. They rnay know they have

ovaries and a uterus, but have never seen pictures of the organs and not understand the

process of how the contraception works in their bodies.

The health professionals need to ask the women about their attitudes to contraception and

their knowledge of their bodies to determine the best ways to assist the women with their

decisions. In practice I decided that whatever the women's wishes and beliefs about their

contraceptive needs, I would respect them. I based this practice on a mutual understanding

that I could express with them as follows: we have the same understanding of our roots;

we share conunon beliefs and customs; we speak the same language to express our
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feelings; we have a culture called Samoanisi which comprises of religion and Ssrrroanisr

values; we see contraception as a foreign thing, it is not a Samoan thg; our parents have

never used contraception as they relied on natural forms, thus we tend to follow their

pattern as it is already embedded within our philosophy. I would then be flexible to meet

the needs of Samoan women. Samoan women who do not want to use contraception were

given other alternatives zuch as the natural methods. I would encourage health

professionals to respect and support Samoan women's wishes for not using contraception.

I supported women who wanted or were on contraception and who were well informed of

the pros and cons ofthe methods chosen.

There are nnny Western methods to prevent pregnancy. Samoan women refer to these

methods as'aigafuafuaina'which literally means family planning. Family planning means

to Samoan womerL 'to space' children for a number of years so that the mother will have

time to recover, and to prepare her body physically for the next child if a couple plans to

have more children.

The views expressed by most of the Samoan women in this study are that 'children are

gifts from God' and should not be planned. This contradicts the views of non Samoan

people or those who look after the health of women such as the Family Planning. The role

of Family Planning is to advise women to plan their families which they do largely from

their model and fails to take into consideration other cultural models. Its other role is to

control women's fertility in countries where the economic situation is poor. This is not the

view of Pacific Island and Samoan women because their culture values having a lot of

children as being an asset to the family.

The notion of having lots of children is important to Samoan people. Sarnoan couples do

not plan their children according to their socio-economic situation. They say they like
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having nnny children to keep the family and culture alive so it won't die. Samoan culture

will never die because of the philosophy which underpins our beliefs, that is, to 'let our

women bear the chil&en of our land'.

THE PLACE OF CHILDREN IN SAMOANISI

Children play a very important part in a Samoan family. The object of marriage is to have

children as observed by Hohnes (1987). Other important considerations in having children:

is to extend the genealogy of the family; and as a slurbol of unity between the families of

the husband and wife; and they provide a place of the wife in her husband's family and visa

versa; they are assets to the family; and they are gifts and blessings from God.

Forsyth (1933) writes, children born retarded or deformed in some way are also accepted

as a part of the life process. The child is fully accepted as a member of the family. There is

no concept of illegitimacy' attached to the child. Children are cared for by the extended

members of the farnily. This practice gives a child many parents such as a child may refer

to an aunty or grandmother as her/his mother.

Since the expectation of Samoamsi that married women should have childrerL if a wonnn

remairui a spinster at a later age, people would ey, 'e nofo amt" nofo umi, fai otu se

to'alua i se isi taimi ua le fanau'. This means that people would be very concerned if a

wonun married at a later age because of the risk of not conceiving. Some people would

say to a rnan or a worutn if they have been married for years and one of them is sterile,

'tia'i lena faline po o lena tamaloa, e te le fanau ai'. This means people would

encourage a couple's separation if they can't have children.

Large families are always desired, for they ensure a labour force to work the family land

and promise a leisurely old age for the parents (Hotnes, 1987). The notion of children as
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'gifts' and 'blessings' has been expressed by all the Samoan born participants in this study

I nndertook in 1994 and the study undertaken by Asiasiga (1994).It is believed that these

values were reinforced by the teachings of early Christian missionaries.

Children were also valued for the social, economic and political strength they would

eventually contribute. Baker, Macpherson and James in Donnelly also found that the

family continues to be the pivotal social, political and economic unit in Sarnoa society

(Donnelly, 1992).

According to Clark in Donnelly (1992), when a number of American Samoan women were

asked in 1978 why they had had childrerL their answers reflected generally held Samoan

values related to the farnily, the matai system and the church. The values identified by the

women in Clark's study were also mentioned by the women in Donnelly's (1992) study.

Some of their answers in her study included: children will be helpful to the parents when

getting old; children are to be heirs to titles and lands; children will help rvrthfa'alavelave

(things like weddings, funerals, etc); children will carry on the blood of the family from

generation to generation; children are God's gifts to us in the world.

THE FERTILITY OF SAMOAN WOMEN

Many studies have highlighted that Samoan women have lots of children (Annandale,

1985; Holmes, 1987; Clark in Donnelly,1992). Women do not plan their pregnancies nor

do they plan when to have children. Donnelly (1992) observed that although rnany women

in Samoa practice some form of fertility control at some point in their reproductive active

years, Sarnoan women continue to have high fertility rates both in Samoa and New

Zealard. The Public Health Commission (1994) also observed the high fertility rate of

Samoa women inNew Zealand as observed bv Donnelly.
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Samoan women don't wait to have children later in life. Because of the notion that it is a

shame when a wonnn cannot have children, infertile women seek healing methods such as

massage to assist them in order to conceive. Forsythe (1983); Holmes (1987); Clark,

Baker, Macpherson and James in Donnelly (1992) all observed this colrllnon attitude

among Samoan women. A rnarried couple is expected to have children following the

marriage. If a woman delays having childreru people start talking saying, 'she's still not

pregnant?'.

Sun (1973) reports that the fertility of Samoan women has been very high with little

variation in socio-economic characteristics. lt is common for a woman to have about 8 live

births through her childbearing period. Forsyth (1983) observed that within the average

family, the number of children is 7 or 8. Samoan women do not worry about the effects of

childbearing upon their figures. William writes, "the average parity is about 8, with some

womcn being in labour for the lhh or I lth tima Because of the high fertilily rate,

there are relatively large numhers of incomplete Ist trimester miscaniagesl (WillianL

1987, p.7). According to SmittL nmany of the womcn were grand-multips, 11 previous

children being the most I saw, but I wos well beaten by another student who saw a

ntomon expecting her l9th child" (Smith, 1989, p. 5).

Despite the fact that Samoan women continue to have nrany children, George Brown in

Annandale (1985) put a contradictory view. He reported that 'lhe werage namber of

children in afamily was not more than three, with eight to ten being an exception" (p.

64). George Brownos view is the only one to make this observation in comparison to many

people having said that Samoan families had had, and still have large families.

Anecdotal evidence and my own experience suggest families still have many children.

According to Annandale, she noted fiom the writings of other Europeans and Missionaries
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and talking to older people that, uit is likely that Sarfloans did not actively seek ways of

preventing pregnanc! or of limifing the numben of children, ucept under exceptional

circumstances" (Annandale, I 985, p. 64).

Haberkorn (1995) reports that the fertility levels are stable in Western Samoa compared to

a declining rate in other Polynesian countries. Fertility levels in most Pacific Islands are

high in an international context, which features a world-wide total fertility rate (TFR) of

3.3. compared to other regions of the world, for instance, higher fertility levels are only

found in Africa (TFR of 6.1).

Although the fertility rate in Western Samoa is relatively stable as observed by Haberkorn,

the fertility rate in New Zealand is relatively high as observed by Donnelly (1992). The

report of the Public Health Commission (1994) noted that the TFR for rnaternal

age-groups in the Pacific Island population is still higher than the TFR for the total New

Zealand, maternal population (10-agyears). In the period 1980-1982, the TFR for Pacffic

Island women was 3.9 (2.0 for the national maternal population in 1981); faling to 3.5 for

the period 1985-1987 (1.9 nationally in 1986), before rising slightty to 3.6 for the period

1990-1992 (2.2 ru;tionally in l99l).

The report continues to identi$ that because of their higher fertility, women of Pacific

Island ethnic origin are disproportionately represented among all women receiving services

at the time of childbirth. The fertility rates in all age groups of Pacific Island women in

1990-1991 were still well above those recorded for all New Zealand women (Public

Health Commissiorq PHC, 1994). Tukuitonga" a Pacific Island doctor reported in PHC

that in Auckland, where Pacific Islands people make up l2o/o of the population, it has been

estimated tlnt 20o/o of all births in that region n 1992 were to Pacific Island women.
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Tukuitonga observed that Pacific Islands women have a relatively high fertility rate

because Pacific Islands people prefer large families (PHC, 1994).

Every Samoan wonun wants to have children and most women have children. Holmes

(19S7) observed that a wife's role is that of childbearer. Holmes (1987) and Williams

(1987) write, sterility is not common in women and infertility is unheard of. If they cannot

bear children, it is likely to do with biological disfirnction of their reproductive organs.

Donnelly (1992) said that a childless couple is a rare phenomenon in the Samoan society.

For some women, it is a big failure if they cannot produce childreru especially when the

expectation of both families is that women have to bear children. Forsyth observed that

because the family is so important in Samoan culture, to be 'h childless couple is both a

tragedy and a source of shamet'(Forsyth, 1983, p. 230). There is also a belief that these

women's husbands are promiscuous or'sleep around'with other women

I have found that women who cannot have children, seek traditional healing methods if

Western investigations have failed. Parsons (1985); Kinloch (1985), Macpherson in

Donnelly and Donnelly (1992) noted that, a wonnn who is unable to conceive goes to a

midwife to rnassage her aMomen to ascertain the position of the fallopian tubes and to

massage them into the correct position to enable her to conceive. This procedure will be

explained in Samoan methods of contraception.

FERTILITY TREATMENT FOR INFERTILE WOMEN

Contraceptive techniques are also used by Samoan fofo (Healers) to assist a wonnn

control her fertility. These are the reverse of the procedure discussed earlier whrchfofo

use to help wonren conceive (Donnelly, 1992). Kinloch reports that the Samoan

indigenous treatment of fertility reveal Samoan women's understandings of the process of
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conception. A woman who despite having a normal sex life fails to conceive would

traditionally in Samoa have sought help from afofio. Kinloch reported observing treatment

for complaints of infertility and was told that this technique was also used by other fofo in

order to assist conception (Kinloch, 1985a in Donnelly,1992).

When Forsyth asked some women who received infertility treatment from the fofo

(Healers) and the Healers themselves, she reports in reply to her question, so you treat

infertility? "Yes, if that is the English wordfor iL There ore countless il'omen who hwe

problems. They are very sad about this problem I find that many of them have tipped

urerus or hlockages of some kind If this is so, then using mtnsage I put everything

bach into i8 proper place. Sometimes, too, the uterus is not in i8 proper position Then

I massage it back into position That is what lfound the other duy with a womanfrom

New Zealand Her uterus was wmy down here" (Forsyttu 1983, p. 190).

Forsyth continued to report her interviews. '7 went to the Taulasea (Traditional Heale)

because I had been marriedfor 1I years without any prcgnoncies I had heardlrom

triends that she was very good with infertility. Because my husband had been manied

before and hadfalhered three children, I knew the problem had to rest with me^ I went

to see her. She ran her Jingerc all along what I assumcd were n y reproductive

orgens". 'tYour tubes Are open", she suddenly announced "My fallopian tubes?u I
asked "Yes" she replied "They orc open That's goodu (Forsyt[ 1983, p. 190).

Then she began a "waving" type motion of massage on my lower aMomen. "Your uterus

is too lorrt", she said. uLook, it is all the woy down here and it should be up here. AIso,

it is twisted", she announced. She said that many women have this problem and not to

worry. After straightening the uterus they became pregnant, and I would also. In three

weeks I went back. Upon examining me she said that my uterus felt a little sofr.. oWell,
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your ute?us is softer, I am sure you are pregtant". The Taulosea (Traditional Healer)

was right. I was indeed pregnant. I could not believe it. It did not seem to surprise her at

all. (This was a personal story from a European woman who was residing in Samoa;

Forsyth, 1983, p. 190).

There are nuny other untold stories of this kind. In my practice I met three women in their

forties who have had the same problems. They had been married for years without

successfully conceiving. These rue women's stories from my practice before I began this

study.

Fai mai le tala a se tasi tina" one wornan satd, "E litu tausago o ma nonofo ae ou te le

matito lava UaJiufoi e taunafai ae leai lava se mea e tupu Ia o'u alu loa i Samoa e

faateta mai Ie atali'i o lo'u tuogone. I le taimi o'o orr iai i Samoa, sa fofo ai a'u e Ie

fa'atosaga Ua ou te'i lwa ina uafai mai le lo'omatua, na o Ie tasi lo'ufa'a'aulogala

Fai mai lana tala, o le mafua'aga lena ou te le fanau aL Faatoa ou manatua ai lo'u

taotogo na fai i Samoa ae ou te le'i sau i Niu Sila, i aso o lotu talavon Sa fai mai Ie

foma'i, o loo iai sefaaletonu i lo'u putu E le'i ta'a maia e lefoma'i i a te a'u ma lo'u

aiga, ua'aveese Ie isi o'ufa'a'outagata O le nafaatoa ou iloa aL Peita'i nafai mai le

fofo ia te a'u, e 'aufl ou te popole o le a na togafttia a'u E mnfai lwa ona oufanau

trca lava pe tasi lotufa'a'aulagata "'We've been married for seven years. We've tried and

tried and nothing happened. So I went to Samoa to adopt my nephew. Wbile I was there,

the healer massage me. She said I only have one fallopian tube, and that's why it's difficult

for me to conceive. I was shocked to find out that I only have one tube. Then I

remembered in my early teens before I came to New Zealand, that I had an operation in

Samoa. The doctors said it was something wrong with my stomach. They didn't tell me

nor my family, that they've taken offone of my tubes. Now I know why. But slre reassured
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me, that I will conceive after her treatment even though I have one tube" (personal

informant).

"Sa fofo loa atu i le tele o aliafl Na ou fo'i mai loa lea i Niu Sila ma si a'u tama

faate'a i le ono lena o ona vaiaso. IJa ono masina o si a'u tama, a'o le taimifoi lena

uala masina o lo'u matitaga oe ou te Ie iloa ua ou ma'L O le mea na tupu, e tiga lm'a

Io'u ala i le gtm e lai a'u fa'amalositino, ae faoleteleina lwa le si'is{i i luga o lo'u

mamafa Ou te letifaalogoina lava se mca i totonu o lo'u manava pe suiafoi lo'u tinu

Na o lefaateteleina o lo'u marnnfa, a'o lea efai a'ufaamalositino. I le taimi e tusa ua

ono masina lo'u ma'itago, na ou olu ai i lefomai, se'i siaki a'u peaisea ua ou mamafa

tete ai" a'o lea e fai a'u faamalositino ma e le o suia foi la'u 'aL Se pei ou te faafefea

ea ina ua fai mai le fomati o a'u ua ono masina lo'u matitaga'. o'She massaged me

nearly every evening. I returned to New Zealand with my adopted son of six weeks. My

son was six months old and at the same time I was four months pregnant without my

knowledge. f[rc amazing thing was that I gained weight even though I went to the g;rrn

everyday. I didn't feel anything inside me nor had any change in my body contour. I just

put on wergtrt despite the hard exercise. At six months pregnant, I went to see the doctor

to find out why I put on so much weight when I exercise regulady and hadn't changed my

diet. To my dismay, he found that I was already pregnant at six months" (personal

informant).

Other stories I am aware of are very similar. Women conceived after being IoIo (massage)

by the Taulasea fHealers). One woman had a low uterus and the other had blocked

fallopian tubes.
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SAMOAN WOMEN: ACCESS TO FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES IN SAMOA

AI\[D NEW ZEALAND

Family Planning was introduced to Samoa in the 1970's. The early acceptance of family

planning was primarily on the basis of protecting the physical health of the mother.

Currently, Family planning services are available throughout Western Samoa as a medical

service under the public health progrtlnl However, the numbers using the service, though

increasing, are still limited to women living near the town. Fox (1976) noted that it

appears that most Samoan parents and prospective parents are not convinced of the

advantages, both to them and their children, of being able to limit the number of children

and regulate the spacing.

The official policy of the Department of Heahh in Western Samoa since the early 1970's

has been to promote wider spacing of children rather than the limitation of births.

However, at least one study in the 1970's suggested that official goals were impeded by

social attitudes. Young women were not willing to use contraception until they had

produced the number of children which either they or their husbands desired (Kinloch,

1 985c in Donnelly, 1992).

Donnelly (1992) continues to report that Family Planning clinics in Western Samoa offer

the full range of modern contraceptive methods. Family Planning practices, at least those

based on western style contraceptives, are not widety practiced in Samoa. In 1981 only

I7o/o (5332/30,835) of the 15-49 year old female population were reported as being

current users of western forms of contraception. Sun (1973) reports that husbands seem to

be more conservative than wives as far as the practice of fami$ planning is concerned.
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However in 1993, a study was undertaken to find out the knowledge base and usage of

contraception by Samoan women. Gershater (1993) notes that women who participated in

the study know a lot about different kinds of contraception, and where to get it.

When I was in Samoa in 1996, I spent two weeks with the Family Health Service looking

at how they provide the service to the community, and how women access the service. I

observed that many women who accessed the service were married women. Women came

from afar from the outback villages where the service is unavailable. During two weeks, I

did not observe a single wornan using the service. I asked the staffifyoung women use the

service. They said, nthey only come when they want the morning after pillo. The

morning after pill is an emergency pill that is to be taken within seventy two hours of

unprotected sex to prevent pregrutncy.

Despite the opposition from Samoan women in Sarnoa when Family Planning was

introduced in the early 1970's, family planning education prograrrunes are now accepted in

Colleges and women's groups in the villages. I believe that the naming of the Family

Planning Association to the 'Family Health Service' enabled the community to perceive

the service in a positive way.

The name Family Planning creates a barrier to women accessing the service because of the

belief that women who go there to get the contraception, are promiscuous or the Famity

Planning plans a family; which puts a negative connotation on women or couples who do

not want to plan their families. There is also a barrier for men who access the service

thinking that 'it is a woman's factory'. The name Family Health Service provides an open

door to anyone, not just for women, but for the whole family. It encourages couples and

single people to access the service without being embarrassed, as it removes the notion of

gorng there 'to get the pill'.
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The study by Asiasiga (199$ and the comments made by the women in the 1993

workshop on contraception highlighted that a few Pacific Island women irccess the Family

Planning Service because of the belief that the 'eyes of the people' are looking at thern

Women expressed embarassment about going to the Family Planning because of the name

of the service. I suggested that the Family Planning Association needed to consider

renaming their Service, in order to make it more culturally accessible for Sarnoan women.

Some questions were asked in the Wellington fono (workshop) in 1993 on contraception,

whether Pacific Island women use the Family Planning Service. The comments made by

the women who attended this fono did not differ from the statements made by the women

in Asiasiga's 1994 study. Asiaslga said that while most wornen knew something about

Family Planning clinics, only one woman had actually used their services and that was 10

to 12 years ago. t'I went to Family Planning and they introduced me to the injection

ond Ifound that I pat on so mach weight and it didn't suit ttu" (p. l7).

Asiasiga (1994) continued to report that another wonum had gone along to support a

friend. She felt that people were embarrassed to be there because it meant that you were

having sex and the girls were embarrassed that they would be seen by someone.

Somebody else said that only Palagi used the Family Planning clinics. "Itts the shame.

Ooh! Iook at so and so going to the Family Planning" and uWe're not going to Family

Planning becouse of the eyes" (p. l7).

The two youngest participants knew about the services offered but reported that they

would not go to a Family Planning clinic. The first young wonun said that she would not

go because "I dontt believe them when they say it's conJidential because they would

hwe to tell your doctor andfamilyt'O. l7-18). The other young wonum had heard that
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Family Planning was good and gave advice on contraceptives, but was scared to go and

did not know the reason (Asiasiga, 1994).

There was a misconception that Family Planning clinics were only for young wofircn.

"Family Planning support young girls and unmanied nomcn. If I was young I would

go. It's important to huve that there tf the girl does not have support from her family,

parcn$ or boyfriendt'. One health worker said, udon't use the Family Planning name-

People think thgt're going to make us have more children There ir a

misunderctanding of lhe nanv" (Asiasiga, 1994, p. l8).

Asiasiga concluded that despite Pacific Island women not using the services, most of the

women had positive things to say about Family Planning. The fact that these women have

not used the services would seem to indicate that some barriers still exist.

The notion of the 'eyes of the people' as a barrier for women to access the Family

Planning is not a problem for Samoan women only, but it affects any other women. When

McEwan, Aukett, and Hills asked the students in one of the colleges why they don't

access the Family Planning Clinic. They said, "have you any idea how embanassing it b

to walk dowtt..street to the Family Planning Clinic?" (McEwaru Aukett, and Hills,

1988, p. la5).

Many Samoan women go to their own General Practitioners (GP) for family planning

advice. because a GP can treat any sort of illness, hence, it doesn't look suspicious in the

'eyes'of the people. The barriers identffied by these women and supportive evidence from

the literature on Pacific Island women not using contraception indicate the need for

Samoan women, it's community and health professionals, to work together to plan
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appropriate ways that will help the women and community to deal with this issue. One

such way that I utilised was to adopt the World Health Organisation strategy in 1991.

SAMOAN CONTRACEPTION

Before the introduction of Western methods, Samoan women naturally controlled their

reproductive systern This is evident by the number of children they had which ranged

from about eight, fifteen, with some up to twenty. Griffen (1983) reported, previously

women had control over their reproductive function through use of traditional methods of

contraception. These methods included herbal drinks to prevent pregnancy and social

customs that kept men and women apart at certain times. Kinloch suggests that one of the

traditional methods include "massaging the fallopian tuhes into a position away from

the ovaries which prevents conception" (Kinloc[ 1985, p. 4l).

Kinloch in Parson's writes thm;!, "one fa'atoscga described and was obsemed practicing

a mcthod of controception This involved a mossage techniqae which she sai4 resulb

in the fallopian tubes being placed so that the ova n*er ftnd their wry to the uterrs"

(Parsons, 1985, p. 206). Donnelly describes that, "contraceptive techniques are also

used by Samoanfofo to assist a woman control herfertility" (Donnelly,1992, p. 166).

Macpherson in Donnelly also points out this practice, but he recorded that wtnla fofo n

Samoa recommended this practice, they were unable to explain its protection mechanism

(Donnelly, 1992). Kinloch explained the mechanism of this technique, and it makes sense.

However, Macpherson is still not convinced. His outside view is based on scientffic

knowledge whereas thefofo's (Healers) knowledge is based on human experience through

touching, feeling, massaging and positioning of the hands and mind.

I
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One of the social custom practice that Samoan women believe in is delaying conception by

breastfeeding and the husband and wife sleeping separately. These beliefs have been

mentioned by the women in this study. "The traditional prohibition of sexual

intercource between the husband ond wife daring lactation, resulted in a lower birth

ratet'(Kinloch in Parsons, 1985, p. 210). Donnelly writes, social mechanisms and cultural

beliefs used in encouraging spacing of children which operates in traditional family

structures in Western Samo4 relates to the custom of the woman's mother sleeping near

her after the birth of the baby. This results in a period of forced sexual abstinence. This

custom was also recalled by Olana "In Samoa, the mnn never sleeps with the failele.

Her mother makes sure of that" (Donnelly,1992, p. 166).

Sun (1973) reports that Samoan mothers breastfeed their children for about eleven

months, and lactation has relatively little effect on post partum amenorrhoea. Turner

(1884) observes that breastfeeding as a method of contraception has been practiced by

Sarrroan women for a long period of time before European contact. This lasts about two to

three years. There is a belief that the longer the mother breastfeeds, the more chances of

suppressing ovulation. Macpherson in Donnelly reported that some women had told him

that some women brreastfeed their children up to five or seven years (Donnelly,1992).

Macpherson in Donnelty (1992) recorded that some fofo pomted to the link between

nursing of children and reduced fertility but were unable to explain the biological

connection. This is an interesting comment by Macpherson. The validity of Macphersonos

comment is questionable. I wonder how he asked the question and whether the women

whom he asked conceptualised the way he phrased the question. Historically, women have

used breastfeeding as a contraception method; I would zugue that they know the biological

link between breastfeeding and delayed fertility.
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Macpherson in Donnelly (1992) also makes reference to the Traditional Healers and

especially the Traditional Midwife's knowledge as not being indigenous. He said that the

Healers may have adopted western medicine when they came in contact with them. I

challenge Macpherson's statement. There is no evidence to suggest this. A Healers

knowledge is indigenous.

Donnelly in her study explains, "Olans said thal her mother told her that this was how

Samoan motherc stop pregnancy" (Donnelly, 1992, p. 165). Turner (1884) also

observed that breastfeeding is also considered to be a way to prevent the too hasty

conception of another child. Turner reported that breastfeeding was customary in

pre-contact Samoa and reported that Comrnander Hood noted with some surprise, that

"mothers nurse them till they are often well grown, and it is not uncommrrn to see a

child 5 or 6 yearc old puII its infant brother or sister away and coax the mother to let it

tahe its placefor a little white. Kromcr, who wasfamiliar nith all accounts in English

and German had ertended opportunities for obsemation, suggesfr that the average

duration of breastfeeding was between 2 and 3 yearc?'(Turner, 1884, p. 63).

Indigenous forms of contraception are known and practised by Samoan women. These

include a practice known in many societies through the ages as being careful', that is,

removal of the penis from the vagina before ejaculation occurs (Donnelly, 1992).

Niswander in Donnelly stated that it is the oldest contraceptive method still in common

use. The advantages of the method it is said are that "it requires no devices or chemicals

and is this ovailahle undcr aII circumstance and at no costt'(Donnelly 1992, p.341).

This form of contraceptive practice had been mentioned and practiced by one of the older

wornan who was interviewed by Asiasiga. Asiasiga (1994) reports that the mother of one

health worker had used the withdrawal method. The WHO conference in (1991)
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suggested that research is needed in the withdrawal method. I consider that Samoan

women would comply with methods that have no side effects.

I had the opportunity to have a conversation with some older women in their 70's, in my

practice who were not participants of this study about the contraceptive methods they

have used. Fai mai a lauo tala, they said: "e leai lava ni in mea fa'apatagi i o malou

asa. Sa pulea lava e i matou o matou tino, i le momoe eseese ma toeaiina, o le taoft o

le suavaisa, ma le umi nafa'asusu o a ma lamailL Se'i va'aifo'i, o a mfl tamaiti uma

Iava e ta'ilua ma le tafa tausaga e va ai le isi tamaititi ma le tasi tamaititL Ua ese nei

aso mo o malou asat'(personal ffirnnnts). "There was no such thing as the Papalogi

thing in our days. We controlled our own bodies by using the withdrawal method,

abstinence and prolonged breastfeeding. All our children are two and a half years apart.

This generation is different fiom our days" (personal informants).

Griffen reported tlnt, ttthe traditional method of breastfeeding and abstinence does

prevent pregnancy and is an effeaive method of contraception But it is easier to use

this method in traditional settings" (Grifen, 1983, p. 92-93).

When I was in Samoa in 1994, my relative told me that she does not use a Western

contraceptive because some of her friends had told her that they had put on weight

because of the pill. I asked what contraceptive method she uses and she said; "ma te

fa'aaogaina le taoli o suavaisa mn le fatamamaina o atu i le suavai sami, po'o le vai

paipa pea umo ona moJialiu Ua lua tausaga o mafeoa| mA la'u uo, ae le'i tttpu lava

se m'ea'. She replied, "we use the withdrawal method and 'cleaning outo' either by tap

water or sea water. We've been together for two years and nothing happened" (personal

informant).
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This woman's talk in Samoa confirmed the belief that some women use sea water as a

method 'cleaning out after sex' or 'do a wee' straight after sex to dilute the sperrr so that

it doesn't work. While these methods work for some women, we do not know what

methods they were using during different times in their cycle. More research is needed on

these methods to prove efficacy, and when women use it to determine its reliability. When

I asked my relative if she knows her body in terms of "the safe and unsafe period", she

replied; uI don't know what a sqfe and unsafe period is, we just do it It workedfor us".

Some women believe that the washing out of spenn from the vagina immediately after

intercourse will prevent pregrmncy. Griffen (1983) reports that there is a chance for some

sperm to be pushed inside the vagina if women vigorously spray the water inside. The

'cleaning out,' douches, or washes methods that has been discussed by Griffen are still

being used by some women. There are a number of vaginal washes that women may use,

such as water, vinegar, lemon juice, coke, or douches (specially made washes sold by

chemists).

Traditional methods such as withdrawal and prolonged lactation rated poorly, while

modern methods such as hormonal contraceptives and the IUD were considered to be

more reliable. While modern contraceptive methods in contrast to traditional methods rate

high on effectiveness, unlike traditional methods they are not free of side effects

(Donnelly, 1992).

Griffen (1983) reports that women in many Pacific countries may know of traditional

methods of contraception using herbs or medicines found in their area. In a Flji study on

traditional medicines used for women's complaints, the researcher mentioned two

traditional methods of contraception. One method uses the yaqona root to rnake the
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traditional F[iian drink yaqona. (Yaqona is also used as a drink but to a lesser extent, in

Vanuatu, Samoa and Tonga).

Some of these methods are still practiced in Samoa but firrther research is necessary. One

of the older women in my practice said; "aa ou maosiasi lava ua fananau moi fanau a

la'ufanau a'o lea lava ou tefanafanau Ona o Ie matou lotu efaosa ai aigafunfaaina

fa'a-Papalogi, uo tafta maufl sefesoasoanl O'u olu loa aumai la'u vai i le isifaJine,

lena na taoti ai lo'u toefanauu. "I was very embarassed because my grandchildren have

children, and am still bearing children. Because Western contraceptive is not allowed in

our religiorq I was desperate for help. I went to see a woman who gave me this medicine,

which prevents me from having more childreno'. The Pacific Island women in the National

Workshop on Contraception in 1993 raised the issue of researching Pacific Island

contraceptive methods, as they might be more effective and free from side effects than

Western methods.

Griffen (1983) says that many Pacific societies have their own traditional methods of

contraception. Unfortunately, not all these methods have been investigated or recorded, so

we do not know how well the methods work, and how long the contraceptive lasts.

Women in the Pacific could benefit if more research were done on traditional methods of

contraceptiorq because the more effective and safe these methods are than the modern

methods can be promoted.
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CONTRACEPTIVE METIIODS AND ITS USE BY SAMOAN WOMEN

There are many methods of contraception with nuny different instructions for the way

they are used. If Samoan women use contraception, they use the basic ones such as: oral

contraceptives (commonly referred to as 'The Pill'); injection; IUD (intrauterine device);

tubal ligation; abstinence and withdrawal for non contraceptive us€rs especially the older

women.

Sun (1973) reported that tubal ligation is the most well known contraceptive method and

is regarded as the best by more than half the respondents who knew one or more

contraceptive methods. The pill is the second most popular method and IUD the third.

William noted that, ntubal ligations are carried out on multiparous ntomen, with the

result that tubal ligation is requested far more often than prescriptions for oral

contraceptives" (Willianr, 1987, p. 7).

Other methods that were not favourable were as follows: cervical cap; diaphragm;

spermicidal jelly; suppositories and vaginal tablets; condoms; and vasectomy.

William (1987) observed that most Samoan people dislike 'barrier contraception' such as

the methods mentioned above, because of their cultural beliefs. He also noted that women

are unreliable about taking their pills according to the instructions. Holmes (1987) also

noted that many Samoan people do not use contraception and are surprised that there are

other kinds of methods they've never heard of or know nothing about. He continued to

say that contraception is a new idea to Samoan people, especially when they hold a belief

that the more children a couple have is their backbone when they get old. Hantz

(1983-1984) found the same attitude among Samoan women. He observed that not many

women use contraception nor were they keen to take the pill. However, the most

favourable method used by the women are the IUD and the injection
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Gershater (1993) did a pilot study of contraceptive use on 155 Samoan women in Samoa.

She observed that a few women out of 155 have heard of the methods above and none of

them had used them. More than half of the participants had heard of condoms, but below

l0% said they have used thern Women who live in the town area or near to the town area

know of the modern contraception, as opposed to the women who live in the outer

villages. However, the women who live in the outer villages have heard and used natural

methods such as the withdrawal.

It is quite interesting to see the pattern of knowledge between the women who live in the

town and women who live in the outer villages. Women in the town area know more

about the modem contraceptive methods because they can access the Farnily Health

Service and afford to pay for the prescription, as opposed to the women in the villages

who rely on the natural methods because the service is not accessible.

Donnelly (1992) reported a changing contraceptive use over time by Samoan women in

the 90's. She observed that more than half of the women used an IUD, while a quarter

received depo provera. Most modern methods are available in the Family Planning

Services, but Samoan women do not use them especially the barrier methods. In the year

1981, about l7% (5332/30335) of women fiom the age of 15 to 49 years used some form

of modern contraception Women predominantly used two forms of contraception as

shown in Table l.
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Table One:

Contraceptive use by type in Western Samoa l98l

IUD Pills

2972 318

560/0 6%

Depo Provera

t278

24%

Tubal Ligation

681

13%

Other

83

T%

Donnelly (1992) Source: Health Department Annual Report 1981, Government of

Western Samoa.

Sun (1973) reported that, only about half of the respondents approve the use of

contraceptives. Less than l0% of the married couples have ever practised contraception

and only 5%6 are currently using it. Donnelly observes tlnt,'fart$ phnning practices at

Ieast those based on western style contraceptives, are not widely procticed in Samoa"

(Donnelly, 1992,p.183). Schoetrel said that "since thefamily pl.anning programme was

introduced in the early 1970s the percentage of acceptorc among womcn aged 1549

years has gradually increased to 1596" (Schoeffel, 1984, p.213).

William noted that "barrier contraception is disliked by the majority of Samoans,

especially mcn, for cultural reosons, and pill taking is grossly inconsistenlo (William,

1987, p. 7). Holmes observed that "contraceptives are used, and many Samoans

expressed surprise that such a thing existed The very idea of contruceptives seemcd

strange to informanfr who live in a culture where the more children a couple have the

hetter off they will be in the old ageo (Holmes, 1987, p. 8l). Hantz (1983-1984) reports,

family planning is unfortunately not widely practised, but the most common methods are

the IUD or depo provera. Samoan women tend to be very erratic about taking the

contraceptive pill.
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In 1993, a study carried out by Gershater on the contraceptive practices of 155 Samoan

women in Samoa found that most women use the injection. Women who live out of town

or in the outer villages equally use the pill and the injection, as opposed to women tiving in

the town or near the town that they use more of the pill than the IUD. Gershater (1993)

observed that although women in all age groups use the injection more than any other

method, women who are over fourty years of age tend to have sterilisatioru use the rhythm

method and abstinence. Single women who haven't had children have never used

contraception at the time they were interviewed. Most women started using contraception

after they had their first to the third child.

When I analysed the contraceptive practices of Samoan women in Samoa since the

introduction of family planning, the most favourable methods used by the women are:

tubal ligation in the 70's when family planning was just introduced; IUD and the injection

in the early 80's; tubal ligation in the mid 80's especially the older women; and the

injection in the 90's.

It appears to me that Samoan women in Samoa choose the long term methods that they

have more control over, rather than make a big effort to take the pill. The older women

opted to have tubal ligation when they had had enough children. When I was in Samoa in

1996, I talked to thirteen women from 25 to 35 years of age in the Family Health Service.

These women were mainly from the outer villages and a few who live near the town.

All the thirteen women were on the injection. I asked why they chose the injection. Three

women said that their husbands opposed contraception. They chose the injection so that

they don't find out they are using them. They said that the injection is good because they

pretend to come to the town to do their shopping, when they are having their injections.
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The other ten women said that the injection suits them because they five in the villages and

it saves them travelling into town all the time. One other reason is that the injection is

good because they don't have to think about it. They said that once they have their

injections then all they have to remember is when the next one is due.

What I found very interesting is that these women were using the injections without

having the knowledge of how their reproductive systems work. One woman who speaks

good English as she was living in New Zealand and had returned home with her husband

to attend a Theological College, she said she has the injection but does not understand her

body and this was the same when she was living in New Zealand. The other women had

asked me to explain the reproductive organs and their cycle. I gathered that these women

were using contraception as a way out to prevent pregnancy, but not as a method of their

choice.

Eight out of thirteen women had said that they had put on weight since they were on the

injection" but it doesn't really worry thenr- Their main concern was that it prevented them

from getting pregnant. Most of these women have had four to five children and there was

one wonurn with seven children. All the women had not used contraception before having

their children. They chose to use contraception after their second or third child.

The Royal Commission of Inquiry 0977) made reference to uPacilic Islands womcn who

encounler strong opposition to the use of contraceptives, it being the husband's belief

tht the wife's most important role is n hear children. Both Maori and Pociftc Island

h,omcn have in the past been less inclined than Europeans to plan their pregnanciq or

to discuss contraception with their husbands or medical practitionerc' (p. 226). The

church remains a focal point for many Pacific Island families and its moral guidance is

appreciated.
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Donnelly (1992) in her study writes, "getting pregnant however, wos something women

could do even if their partner had not been keen to hwe another childo as in almost oll

instances contraception was woman controlled'1 In this sense, getting pregnant was

something that women did. A number of Samoan women spoke of negotiating with their

partners about using contraception and/or the tlpe of contraception used. oNot all of the

husbonds were willing for the wives to use contraception'1 Women perceived avoiding

pregnancy as something they as, women had to work at. They did this either by taking

precautions with or without their husbands knowledge or agreement or attempted to

control their sexual relationship with their partner to avoid conceiving. oConception can

andfrequently does occur without the woman henelf hwing mrne than a rudimentory

knowledge of her own reproductive system" (p. l 8 l - 1 82).

Donnelly (1992) continues to say that,'Tttomen revealed that when it came to a decision

to use contraception, in the main, it was ntomen who took the initiotive and the nuthod

used wos woman specilic Men though they mry have participated in and supporled

the decision to use contraception did not toke responsibility for the method used' (p.

184).

Clark in Donnelly (1992) observes that in comparison to Samoan women who had never

migrated, a considerabty larger proportion of Samoan women would appear to be

contraceptive users. Similarly a 1973 study of contraceptive practices among Samoan

women living in Hawaii, found that a higher proportion (53%) of women used

contraception.

Sceats (1976-1983) noted that a high number of Pacific Islands women do not use

contraceptives. About 630/o of Pacific Islands women have never used contraceptives, and
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more than 80% of Pacific Islands women and Maori women under 20 years of age do not

protect themselves from pregnancy.

North and Sparrow (1991) reported that a higher proportion of Pacific Islands women

(60.3%) were not using contraception. Almost one half (44o/o) of this group had never

previously used contraception. They continued to say that traditional values encouraged

childbearing in the islands which influence contraceptive choices. North (1989) had

observed that Pacific Island women who had abortions were more likely to use

contraception compared to other women. This suggested to me that the women did not

understand the procedures or had been grven contraception that did not meet their needs.

Pacific Island people are defined to be in the lower socioeconomic status in New Zealarld'

This fact lead North and Sparrow (1991) to say ttnt, a higher proportion of women (45%)

in the lowest socioeconomic percentile were not using contraceptioru compared with the

other socioeconomic groups (range 25%-33%). Socioeconomic status is confounded by

ethnicity in both the 1981 and 1989 studies. Pacific Island and Maori women are over

represented in the lower socioeconomic groups and their traditional beliefs have an impact

on contraceptive methods chosen. Interestingly, they continued to comment tlnt oThe

lower socioeconomic groups used tmore reliahle methods of contraception' more

frequently than the higher groups" (p.157).

The reliable methods of contraception as stated by North and Sparrow (1991) in

contraceptive practices of women attending Parkview clinic in l98l and 1989 are:

vasectomy; female sterilisation; depo provera; oral contraception; IUD

(Intra-uterine-device).
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The above methods that North and Sparrow (1991) referred to as the reliable methods

zuch as the depo proverq IUD, and female sterilisation are the most commonly used

methods by Samoan women in Samoa and New Zealand. The women who participated in

this study, if they had used contraception at all, used the depo provera and the IUD the

preferred methods. Donnelly, NorttU Sparrow and Sceats also observed the same pattern

inNew Zealal'Ld.

The latest study by Young, Farquhar, McCowan, Roberts and Taylor (1994) of the

contraceptive practices of women seeking termination of pregnancy, still highlights that

Pacific Island wornen were least likely to have been using a method of contraception.

Donnelly (1992) also observed that young women under nineteen years of age hadn't been

on contraception before their first child. About l2Yo of wornen from 20 to 24 years of age

have used contraception.

Very little is known if Samoan women use the morning after pill. According to Ross

(1995) reported in the Dominion that a few Pacific Island women who took part in the

Young et al (1994) study have heard of the morning after pill compared to other women

who took part in the study (Dominion, 4 }lay 1995). This again highlights the fact the

Pacific Island women are not informed ofthe information available.

In my practice, some health workers spoke to me about young Pacific Island women

asking for the morning after pill, but when they approached them about taking the

contraceptive, they don't want to discuss it. This pattern is similar to the attitudes of

young Samoan women at Tertiary education in Samoa. The Staff of the Family Health

Service said that young women from Tertiary education only ask for the morning after pilt

but when advised to take the contraceptiorU they don't want to know about it.
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The morning after pill is still an issue. It is debatable whether it should be given to a

woman every time she requests it, or whether it harms the health of the wonran if it is used

excessively? I know of many women who have not heard of the morning after pill. Talking

to the women who had had unplanned pregnancy, most of them have not heard of the

morning after pill. They said that if they knew, they would have ask for the 'morning after

pill' rather than contemplating abortion. Ross (1995) said that the pill had the potential to

reduce the number of unwanted pregnancies safely and effectively but lack of accurate

knowledge and limited availability prevented that reduction occurring.

Ross continued to say that, women who took part in the survey in the two places in

Auckland had said that they would prefer to use the 'morning after pill' to avoid

pregumcy if it was available on the counter or they could keep it at home. Mein (1987)

also noted that many women didn't become pregnant when they used the 'morning after

pill' during their unsafe period. Moore (1996) observed that many women who had had

abortions said that they would prefer to take the 'morning after pill' if it was readily

available. He also said that research in New Zealand had found tll t 75oA of pregnancy

would have been reduced if 'morning after pill' had been used. Further research needs to

be undertaken to establish the current situation in both New Zealand and Samoa.

SAMOAN WOMEN'S ATTITUDES TO CONTRACEPTION

Most Samoan women opposed contraception despite its availability. This attitude does not

surprise me because most older women have never ever used it. These are not the sort of

values that Pacffic Island women would discuss with their daughters, nor would they use

it. Older women are surprised that these things existed. Children were not planned in their

days. All the older women who participated in this study opposed contraception. This

attitude is recognised in other studies (Asiasiga, 199,1; Donnelly, 1992; Holmes, 1987). It

is clear from the women's stories that men's beliefs are also a barrier to the use of
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contraception. Young women know how to access contraceptioU but are still reluctant or

less likely to use them. Women who have used contraception to effectively space their

children are the ones who support it.

Samoan women's attitudes to contraception were expressed in the Fono's (workshops)

on Pacific Island held in Auckland, Tokoroa, Wellingtoq Christchurch and Dunedin in

1993 on contraception, by the Health Research Council's, Women's Health Research Task

Group. This was followed by a national fonoheld in Auckland in the same year.

These are the views expressed by the women in different regions. (National Workshop on

ContraceptiorL 1993). I was a participant in Wellington and read the reports which give

the following information.

Auckland Pacific Island Fono

Many Pacific Island women come to New Zealand with no knowledge of contraception

and some find out the hard way. Pacific Island women in this meeting concluded that most

women use some form - either traditional or conventional, although methods are often

used without sufficient knowledge or the correct way to use it and how the method

actually works. Pacific Island people need to be shown the correct way to do things and to

have information provided by someone they can trust and look up to. Information needs to

presented in a culturally appropriate way. Often ffirmation on contraception is not

prepared with Pacffic Island people in mind so it may not be culturally safe.

For Pacific Island people, asking a man to have a vasectomy is like asking him to cut off

his right arrn It is considered to be tampering with God's given part of the body that

should not be touched. Contraception is also not recognised as a dual responsibility. It is

always left up to the women
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Tokoroa Pacilic Island Fono

Thisfono also found contraception a dfficult topic to talk about as sex is considered' tapu

(taboo). There are conflicting views between those who are Pacific Island born and bre4

those who are Pacific Island born in New Zealand. Some adults are resentful at schools

teaching sex education, even though there is an increasing incidence of teenage pregnancy-

The responsibilities for contraception were also discussed. Some men have tended to say

'this is my partner' so women have pointed out to them that as they are the ones who get

pregnant. They will therefore take the responsibilify to stop the pregnancy when it is not

wanted.

Wellington Pacific Island Fono

There was a conflict over discussing contraception. It was considered acceptable to

discuss it on a one-to-one basis but not in mixed groups. Men's attitudes were considered

to be an issue with women wanting to see a change in their attitudes. There was interest in

looking at how decisions about contraception are made. Women described this decision

often being made by a doctor or nurse who are often seen as the absolute authorities on

the matter. Women need to have a choice of not to have or to have contraception

We value children, the larger the family the better. Children are viewed as a gift from God.

Some believe we should not interfere with a natural process. Sexuality is a very tapu

subject. It is not openly discussed. Some parents find it hard to discuss with their childreru

and some siblings find it hard to talk about it amongst themselves, especially between a

brother and a sister. A mixed group discussion on the subject is rarely done.

The use of our own language terms for private parts ofthe body. It is easier to use English

tertr$o because then there is no ownership. However, the inability to use our own language
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hinders our being able to provide information adequately. The side effects of contraception

is seen as the negative ones, a foreign invasion of the body and lack of providing

ffirmation. Women teasing women for being on contraceptives - because they are seen as

being on contraceptive for sexual fieedom/promiscuity. Contraception is seen as a Pakeha

thing and the control of having children is seen as a foreign activity.

Christchurch and Dunedin Pacific Island Fono

Participants expressed concerns regarding the side effects of contraception Contraception

and sex are tapu subjects. Because these matters are not talked about, young women have

to learn for themselves. Some parents had difficulty adapting to the Aotearoa way of life

and taught their children the same way they were taught back home. Pacific Island people

often opposed the use of contraception on religious grounds. Traditional Pacific Island

methods of contraception were considered to be safer and better than what was being

currently offered. More community education and information about contraception was

needed including the different types of contraceptives available, their advantages and

disadvantages.

Many of the views already expressed by the women in the four regions were also

expressed in the National Workshop in 1993.

National Workshop on Contraception 1993: Report From the Pacific Island Group

At a national workshop on contraception and research in 1993, the Pacific Island Group

developed a coconut tree diagram (see the tree diagram in appendix 6) with the iszues and

recommendations encapsulated in it as follows. Pacific Island people need more time and

opportunities to discuss contraception and related issues amongst themselves. It is safer

this way and more appropriate. Unlike most forms of networking and information

provision within Pacific Island communities, the churches can not be used for dealing with
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contraception. There is a wish to know more about how the Pacific Island traditional ways

of dealing with contraception compare with modern methods. Women want to know how

effective the old methods are and if there are any side effects-

Views of Pacilic Islands Women Interuiewed by Asiasiga in 1994 in Wellington

(Most of the women were Samoans)

The views expressed by the women in different regions are no different from the views of

the women interviewed by Asiasiga (lgg4). Such views are that: women were not feeling

happy about the pill or the injection and only one recornmending the IUD; one woman told

how her friends were shocked when they came round to her house because she discusses

issues such as contraception openly with her daughters. uBack home you could never

talk about sex in the family". She wanted to protect her daughters from getting pregnant

and had told her daughters nlYe only had you young becatne we didn't know"- Another

wonpn said that contraception advice and education was important for young girls and

fett that it was important that they be able to find one that was suitable. She did not want

to see them suffer the side effects of the injection, depo provera. "I think mcn should

hwe sotne sort of pill to control themselves. It's notfair that women should carry the

babyfor nine months. Men need to take responsibili$n $.l3).

Asiasiga (lgg4) continues to report that: one wonnn said how she was not sure at first

about contraceptive because of her cultural background. "We donl believe that thol

comes into it". But because there was so much unemployment around uI don't think it's

wise to have a big family". She felt that these days one had to be realistic and to talk

about whether or not to have another child with the whole family because work was hard

to come by. ''/1b not like back home. Itts a different lifesfile here". A group of young

women who are studying in this country on scholarships agreed that it was important to

plan your family. Family planning has just been introduced into their country...they said
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tbat snthen the children grcw up, thqt can give them good clothes and food and our

incorne wiII be enough to roise up those childrenu. Some women have said that Pacific

Islands families tend to be in the lower income bracket and at a time when unemployment

is high in Pacific Islands communities, contraceptives may not be high on the priority list.

"No money to buy the contraceptives" (p. l3).

Asiasiga continues to report that a wonuln with teenage children said that contraception is

good but there are some that are not safe. You need to know that contraceptives are not

totally safe so at least you are aware of the problems that could arise after sex; one

teenage said that she knows when she is safe and won't get pregnant if she's not using

contraceptives; one wonnrl with three young children said that she is for contraception,

however she was in two minds about contraceptives for teenagers; a wofium who had

suffered side effects with the injection said that she recommended the rhythm method

because most contftrceptives make women sick; the same wonnn asked, "how can people

know that contraceptives exist? When I Jirct camc I was aware of the pill ond nothing

else. I donl know if the clinic does enough advertising...that there are options". This

wonvrn used an IUD and felt that for her it was the best method. nI think a lot of Pacific

Islands people are very shy about having to be in a doctor's oftice and having

themselves exposed to the doctor. I think you ought to put up with that sort of situation

for your own good and to avoid abortion .. " (p. 14).

One health worker said that some men had come to her asking for condoms because they

were too embarrassed to go to the chemist. Also some wives had told her that their

husbands were against them taking any contraceptives. She recommended condoms

because she felt that |tContraceptives are an invasion of the body". One young wonum

also felt tllutt tlThe condom would be good becawe it protecE youfrom Aids, pregnancy

and STDs" (p. 14).
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An older wonum who was the mother of one of the health workers interviewed spoke of

using withdrawal and abstention and that had proved to be an effective form of family

planning (Asiasigao 1994). The withdrawal method seems to be an acceptable method for

older women in the past generation and is supported by the literature but more research is

needed as suggested by the women's health advocates.

Asiasiga concluded by saying that it appears that although women see the positive side of

family planning, barriers still exist to accessing it because of religious or cultural values

(Asiasiga 1994).It appears to me that women use contraceptives because they bave to,

however, they need to take control of contraceptives rather than believing the

contraceptives are controlling their bodies.

ATTITUDES AND BARRIERS TO CONTRACEPTION: COMPARISONS

Sterilisation is not widely used by Pacific Island/Samoan women in New Zealand as

opposed to women living in Samoa. The report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry in

March 1977 observed that the attitudes of Maori and Pacific Island women towards

sterilization are consistent with their attitudes towards contraception.

Some Samoan men's attitudes towards sterilisation is that it is a 'no, noo. They don't want

to know about it but will not share the dual responsibility of family planning, sayrng it is up

to the women. Due to this attitude, women have to work hard to avoid getting pregnant.

The macho anti-contraceptive attitude irmong even the most educated and apparently

sophisticated Samoan men is an important barrier to women using contraception. Thus,

some women secretly took contraceptives anyway.

The frct that Samoan women are less inclined to discuss contraception with their husbands

and husbands being unsupportive of their wives using contraceptive was also observed in
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Bangladesh men. Schuler, Hashemi and Jenkins (1995) have observed that Bangladesh

women experienced the sarne attitude among their husbands. The husbands opposed

contraception, therefore women would choose the methods that the husbands wouldn't

discover. However, regardless of this attitude, most men allowed their wives to take

contraception, but they don't want to be involved with the decision making. They would

blame their wives if contraception affected their health.

Most Samoan women work at home caring for their children while the husbands work.

Because most families are in the lower income bracket, contraceptives are relatively costly

and may not be a high priority. It would be interesting to find out if more Samoan women

have used contraception since the introduction of the free prescription in March 1997.

This trend is observed among women in Latin America. Terborgh, Rosen, Galvez"

Terceros, Bertrand and Bull (1995) noted that most Latin American families are in the

lower income bracket, and women would rather spent the money to care for the children

than on contraceptives. Terborgh et al (1995) noted that Latin American women have

large families and less likely to use contraceptive as opposed to non Latin American

women.

Samoan women are known to have unplanned pregnancies. This pattern is also found

among Brazillian women. Coelho et al (1993) have found that the lack of access to

contraception is the main reason for the large numbers of unplanned pregnancies and it is a

major public issue for Brazilian women. Justesen, Ifuprga and van Asten (1992) have also

observed that Tanzanian women are less likely to use contraception which results in

unplanned pregnancy. They reported that Service Provision could be the cause of the

problem. This link to the failure of Service Provision suggests that the provision of

appropriate education, consultation and information can be a confounding frctor

contributing to Pacific Island women being non contraceptive users.
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The fundamentat belief that Samoan women oppose contraception on religious and

cultural values is also found among other indigenous womerl Mahomed and Chawapiwa

(lgg2) have found that many Zimbabwe women do not take contraceptive because of their

cultural beliefs and values that are specific to their culture. Adewole (1992) also observed

that Nigerian women do not use contraception. Okonofua, Onwudiegwu and Odunsi

(lgg2) have found that many Nigerian women know about contraceptiorU but they are

opposed to its use because of inadequate information given to them-

It appears to me that the attitudes of indigenous women to oppose contraception is

commo1 Among other cultures such as in West Africa Maier, Wacker and Bastert (1993)

have observed that one woman had used contraception out of eighty three women who

had caesarian sections. Ozumba and Amaechi (1992) interviewed two hundred and sixty

six (266) women in the Institute of Managemerrt and Technology at Enugu about their

attitudes to contraception About 6l% of the women did not fully understand and oppos€d

contraception because ofthe belief that it cause infetility.

A study by Beaglehole (1957) in Rarotonga reported that women said that their husbands

refused to use contraceptives, grving a justification as "why in any case shouW any man

waste his seeds?" O. 180). I suggest that the attitudes and barriers that exist among

Samoan women and men about contraception should not be considered as an opposition'

but as an invasion of indigenous women's rights to controlling their fertility naturally.

Indigenous women of other cultures such as the cultures I have mentioned earlier hold the

same attitude. Samoan women are not alone with these indigenous beliefs.

According to the Population and Development Report (1994), Indigenous people have a

distinct and important perspective on population and development relationships, frequently

quite different from those of the populations with which they intenelate within national
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boundaries. Indigenous people call for increased respect for indigenous culture,

spirituality, lifestyles and sustainable development models, traditional systems of land

tenure, gender relations, use of resources and knowledge and including practice of family

planning.

SIDE EFFECTS OF CONTRACEPTION

Western contraceptive methods are not considered 100% safe. Although they control the

fertility of womerL at the same time they can have harmful side effects and carry some

risks. Most Samoan women are not told of these side effects or the risks. This is one of

the reason why Samoan women do not commit themselves to be contraceptive users'

because they have heard from friends ofthe side effects ofcontraception or they have used

it and experienced the side effects.

Donnelly (lgg2) reports tlnt "traditional methods included coittts intenuptns, which

requires no devices or chemicals and at no costt'. Then she continued to say tllm;t, nwhile

madern methods in contrast to traditionol mcthods rate high on effectiveness, unlihe

nadifionol methods thqt are notfree of side effecs" (Donnelly, 1992,p. 172-174).

I made the assumption that Samoan women would accept an unplanned pregnancy if

traditional methods failed, rather than experience the side effects of Western methods.

Some supporting statements were made by some women as reported by Donnelly. "Two

Samoan women were unhappy with the contraception they were using, decided to stop.

Tasi stopped taking the pill as she said it made her sich Clare had heen using the depo

provera, a controceptive which shefound unsatisfactorytt (Donnelly,1992, p. l8l).
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Our discussion with other women who were not participants of this study have made the

same comments. They said that they either put on weight or delayed conception or had

pelvic inflamrnatory infection from the IUD's (data fiom personal ffirmants)'

Coney (19S7) reports that many doctors continue to fit IUDs in spite of such histories

with often disastrous consequences. She reported that the researchers in the Boston study

estimated that 160/o of tubal infertility might be attributable to IUD use. She also reported

that Dr Freddie Graham at National Women's Hospital estimated tbal 7% of the women

on the IVF programme were infertile because of IUDs. Then she went on to say tlnt (The

inserting doctor, be it GP, family planning clinic doctor, or gtnaecologist, often does

not hear about the energency admission with acute pelvic inflannutory disease, septic

abortion or ruptured ectopic pregnancy" (1,.296). Coney's study reported that they have

heard from over 600 New Tnalarrd women and have been told that these women's

experiences are anecdotal, not statistical and therefore invalid. She noted thfart uThe

problem with statistical proof is that it obscures and denies individual sulferingo $t-

296).

Women who have used contraception in this study have said that they were unhappy with

the side effects of contraception they have used for the following reilsolls' One woman

said that she didn't know she was taking the pill until she went to see another doctor. One

wonpn said that she was fine with the rhythm method until she was pressured to take the

pill, that's when she becarne pregnant. Some women have said that they put on weight.

Samoan women in Samoa experienced the sarne. One wornan became pregnant while

using an IUD. One wonurn in Samoa said that she almost died, she bled and bled. One

wonuln said that she lost her appetite and became very thin. Other women have said that

contraception had delayed their fertility or made them infertile.
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Coney (1937) described eighty four (84) side effects from contraception, such as pelvic

infection caused by the IUD's. Asiasiga (1994) also observed that some women in her

study were not happy with the injection and the IUD. The side effects of contraception

continue to alienate women from using it. This shows that western contraception unlike

traditional methods as stated by Donnelly (1992) are not free from side effects'

MY REFLECTIONS ON MY PRACTICE AND HOW I SEE CONTRACEPTION

Samoan women in this study said that family planning is the spacing of children and the

use of contraception Samoan women perceived the term family planning in different ways.

Some women refer to family planning as 'spacing of children' through natural methods,

and other women refer to family planning as 'spacing of children' through contraception.

Samoan women who have never used contraception are the ones who refer to spacing of

children through natural methods, while women who have used or have used and ceased

using contraception are the ones who refer to spacing of children as a family planning

method.

The notion of family planning is not a Samoan idea. It was introduced to Sarnoan women

in Samoa and New Zealand. When Family Planning was introduced in Samoa in the eady

sevent5ios, rnany women were suspicious and opposed to its introduction. They believed

that having children was not an issue. Couples have children whenever they have thern

The Samoan thinking is that, regardless of their financial situation whether there is no

money, it is not a barrier to prevent couples from having children. Children are not

planned. If a woman is pregnant, then she is pregnant. Life is not oraganised to get

material objects and then have children. All aspects of life occur simultaneously.
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The way I view our perception of having children is that Samoan children are born in a

humanistic environment. If it happens, it happens on the grounds of relationship. The

children don't have to be bom in a materialistic world. As long as they are nurtured with

the basic needs of life, that is the main thing. Children are not based on economic stability

and numbers. They are based on the need of family development. From a Samoanisi

perspective, having lots of children keeps the family going from generation to generation

Although wealth is limited, they consider having numy children as the wealth of the family

and nation.

My own experience of not planning my children, knowledge of many of my friends and

relatives who don't plan their families and anedectol evidence of this way of thinking

among Samoan couples is observed by Donnelly. Donnelly (1992) reported what Samoan

women have said in her study. She recorded that few of the Samoan women considered

that this or previous pregnancies had been 'planned' in the sense of a mutually agreed

timetable. For most of the womerL pregnancies were events lhat just hoppened'. To

consider getting pregnant was a natural follow on from marriage. When she asked one

wonurn whether they planned to have this baby, the woman replied. t'No, we iust went

along hoping to hwe a baby anytima Cause nry other three, I never planned any of

them, all acciden&. This one is an accident too'(p. 180). Donnelly continued to report

that in the 20-24 year old group were first time mothers, none of the pregnancies were

planned, with three ofthe four women being unmarried at the time of conception.

Contraception is a foreign thing to Samoan women especially the older women They

would srry, ue lcai lava ni na mea i ia ason; meaning, there was no zuch thing as

contraception in our days. "Why are we trying to control the natural process of the

reproductive system?' (personal informants). Kinloch reports this story, uone fi,omnn

who was a Traditional Healer, mossage a woman. She prased herfinger down on the
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womflnrs uterus and said, 'What's this?' She had located her intrauterine device (o

copper T). When she explained to her what it was the Traditionol Healer eryressed a

mirture of honor and disgttsl. tshe told the woman to tahe it out"'(Ktnloch, 1985' p.

4l).

In l99l the World Health Organisation called a meeting between women health advocates

and scientists in an attempt to encourage collaboration between the users and the creators

of reproductive technology and to consider women's perspectives on fertility regulation

technology. Some points were raised that women have had little involvement in the design

and introduction of modern contraceptive methods nor policies relating to these. It was

noted that women as the users are the ones who experience the problems of the methods,

yet their point of view has not been considered by the scientists (WHO, l99l).

My position in this study is that I feel it is important for Sarnoan women to understand the

different methods of contraception They need to be given clear simple instructions and a

demonstration of how the contraception is used and their side effects. They need to be

told of every benefit and risks of contraception so that they make informed choices about

their health needs. I advise that if after giving the irutructions for health professionals to

ask the mothers to explain and demonstrate the procedure to ensure they have understood

the technique. Some women are less likely to question instructions and seldom express

their views which would conflict with the methods recommended.

The Royal Commission of Inquiry in March 1977 rcported that Pacific Island womerL

"have less knowledge of sterilization procedures than European womcn'1 The report

continued to say tlrtt "on a number of occasions during both public and private

hearings, we were totd of cases where sterilisation had been canied oat on Pacifrc
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Islands womcn without their full understanding of the Jinatity of the operation"

(Report ofthe Royal Commission of Inquiry,1977,p. 118-227)'

It is important for the health professionals to respect the women's choices. If after the

demonstration women are not satisfied with the type of contraception and unwilling use it

because of family values and religious beliefs, the health professionals need to respect their

wishes. The health professionals need to understand Samoan women's beliefs and to

question their family values before introducing western methods. The health professionals

need to know why young women do not want to use contraception. They need to find the

answers under the surface and not just on the surface. Under the surface is the cultt[al

capital or interconnectedness of Sarnoan life, which exist for a Samoan wonum regardless

of her exposure to the westem system. The health professionals need to ask themselves

these questions. What are Samoan women's values? Would a Samoan mother encourage

her daughter to use contraception? Would a Samoan mother discuss these things to her

daughter? In this study, Samoan women refer to contraception as 'a Papalagi thing'.

From my own personal experience, I know the importance of having large families in

Samoan culture. I would say that Samoan women prefer to use western methods that are

safe and appropriate, and most importantly for women to understand how their

reproductive system work. I suggest that it is important not to ignore the natural or

traditional methods, as they have been used by our people in the past. Griffen noted that

,,traditional methods of contraception exkted in many Pacific societies and some of

these methods were very effective, particularly tf they were supported by social cnstom'l

(Griffen, 1983, p.58).

I suggest that the problem with Pacific Island women not using western contraception

would be overcome if women know their bodies and the benefits and risks are explained.
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The health professionals need to acknowledge the women's cultural beliefs and give them

choices. I believe that if women understand and have control of their own bodies, they will

comply and make safe choices of methods that they can trust.

My position in my nursing practice as a Samoan wonum is to bridge the gap of knowledge

between the older and younger generation so that we could start supporting our women. I

respect the values of many Samoan parents that 'sexuality' of which contraception is a

part is not a topic of discussion in the family environment. However, I stand as an

advocate to reveal what is happening to many of our young people because they don't

have enough knowledge of their sexuality. I know I cannot create miracles to change

people's attitudes, but I strongly feel that we can make a difference in our young people's

lives if we use the advantages of both the Samoanisi and faa-Papalagi culture in

considering western methods of contraception and Samoan values.

Some of the women in this study said that 'parents are too hard'. With so ffiIny of our

women having abortion, concealing pregnancies or abandoned babies is a sign that we

need to approach sexuality with a positive attitude. I believe that we will make a difference

in the health of our women if we discuss these things using a family approach.

SUMMARY

In this chapter, I have discussed the literature of contraception that I accessed in my

practice and the sections suggest the ways that I have considered this ffirmation. The

search clearly highlights that Samoan/Pacific Island women do not or are less likely to use

contraception because it is a foreign 'thing'; an 'invasion' of the natural process of the

bdy; and has side effects that make the women sick. Very few women have used

contraception and it worked for them in spacrng their children. It is also very clear that the

men opposed their wives/women using contraception as a barrier and women secretly use
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the methods of contraception so that the husbands don't know about it. I was interested

that these attitudes also existed among indigenous women in other countries and I would

like to further research in this area. My basic position is that if I recognise the situatiog I

can act to make a difference.

Contraception is not widely used by Sarnoan women in New Zealand nor do they talk

openly about it. Most Samoan women have never used contraception which they refer to

as a,Papalogi th@', meaning belonging to European people. There is a notion that

Pacific Island cultures prefer large families, that women are supposed to bear children'

rather than plan their families as stated by one group in this study and supported by many

researchers.

Health professionals need to understand the needs of Samoan womerr, and education

programmes need to be culturally appropriate to the needs of all age groups. The non use

of western contraception by Samoan women is an indicator for hedth professionals to

promote traditionaVnatural methods as an alternative for women and the need for more

research on the methods and the efficacy of traditional contraception that are side effects

free as recommended by the Women's Health Advocates in the WHO meeting in 1991. I

suggest that the report of the WHO (1991) is a useful guideline to promote more research

into cuhurally appropriate contraceptive methods zuitable for Samoan women, and we

shouldn't assume that education, the availability and access to contraception is a simple

solution for Samoan women to becoming contraceptive users.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PART TWO - SUMMARY OF MY NURSING PRACTICE SEARCH ON

ABORTION

INTRODUCTION

In this second section of chapter four, I reviewed the material that shaped my thinking in

practice about abortion in New Zealand.I had to do a lot of thinking of how I would

present the material in the thesis on abortion in a manner that would not rnake Pacific

Island women feel embarrassed about themselves. I became passionate about the issue and

began to explore ways to reveal how I used the literature in my practice to bridge the gap

of understanding between the health professionals and women as clients, and families and

women as mothers.

I have utilised this chapter to present another aspect in my practice. The chapter builds a

picture on abortion, my practice and how I view abortion; the New Zealand abortion law

and reform; the practice of abortion; abortion as a world health problem; abortion and

Pacific Islands women and traditional methods of abortion as a community problem; the

controversy over illegal and legal abortion; Samoan women and abortion; views of some

people to abortioU and the reasons why Samoan women seek abortion.

This is not a literature review on abortion but a sumnrary of the literature I accessed in my

practice to give me a basis from which to talk to the community and women through

radio, and to write policy that reflects the needs of Samoan women. The writings portray

an'outsiders view' of Pacific Island women and abortion. I felt that no writer was really

pulling out the truth to reveal the reality of Samoan women's thinking about abortion.

After soul searching, I felt that it was alright to reveal the high rate of abortion among

Pacific Island women However, the manner in which the data was published was
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culturally inappropriate. The figures have been kept hidden for many years, and all of a

sudden the figures were revealed in various publications in a manner that made it seem as

though Sarnoan women's ways of knowing were concealed even to the women

themselves. I began this exploration on abortion in 1989, when I first began to write my

nursing philosophy and develo p the tanoa model. I related to the statement that Pacific

Island women have a'high abortion' rate as a professional.

1 lsalised at a fundamental level that publishing the high abortion statistics among Pacific

Island women was not the answer to helping Pacffic Island women nor would it reduce the

abortion rate, but simply be regarded as an alarming factor that would make Pacific Island

women look bad in the 'eyes of the public'. I had to develop my knowledge base to the

point where I was informed in the best way for the health professionals and the Samoan

community to deal with the abortion issue. I felt that education and free prescription were

not the only solutions to combat the high abortion rate, because I consider the irnpact of

theNew Txalandlegislationonabortion onSamoanisiandalsotheway Samoanisi family

ffiastructure position women in an unsupportive role.

Conducting this study has convinced me that reinforcing 'family discussion' between

parents and children can be a potential solution to bridge the gap of understanding

between the older and younger generations. The 'truth' about abortion is not found in the

statistics, but is found from the womenos own voices. This belief is grounded by this

statement I use in community discussion. nBefore we point the tinger, we need to

underctand oourselves'and how to make uout1elves" shift to undentand'.
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THE BACKGROUND

npaciftc Islanderc' abortion rate highu. Tala Cleverley a Samoan wotnan' commenting

in the Dominion that "Young nomen had abortions rather than bring shame on their

families,,(Catherall, lgg4,p. l) The first time the Samoan and Pacific Island communities

were aware of the high abortion rate among Pacific Island women was when the figures

were published in the Dominion on the above date. This was the beginning of discussions

in the Samoan community on the Samoan radio. The community shared their concerns that

Pacific Island women disgraced the Pacific nations. I acted. I asked mysefi how would I

make people understand not to point the finger at our womerL but to support them? I was

interviewed on the radio. I talked about the role of the family and community in

supporting and understanding the women from a faa-Sanoa approach. We opened the

lines to dialogue with the community. This time it was a different voice from the callers

who shared their views. Rather than been negative and pointing the finger at the womerL

they shared the importance of open discussion between parents and children. I was pleased

with the support and I knew why the community supported the discussion. It was because

I used my practice to make people see that figures and statistics were not important, but

how we as a community can be supportive of our women-

I realised that although the article brought shame and disharmony among the Pacific

communities, it became a starting point of discussion and a hsaling solution for some

women. The discussions around abortion n 1994 was reflected by women in this study.

Following the article in the DominiorU I came across the writings and views of the New

Zealand Society for the Protection of the Unborn Child (NZSPII) Educational Supplement

in the same year. I was interested with the title of the paper sayng oShe's a child - not a

choice,, (lgg4, p. l). I wanted to share with you the views of this organisation as a

starting point to explore the topic.
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"She's a child-Not a 'choice"' was the titte of the New Zealand Society for the

Protection of the Unborn (NZSPU) article highlighted in bold in their special insert in the

Evening Post in 1994. Some women in this study had the same belief They said, 'why

abort when you knew your actions; the child didn't want to be born, it was your action so

why kill the soul?'

Armstrong in the NZSPU (1994) wrote th^t 1'An uplanned pregnanLy can be a very

worrying and stressful time for a ntoman In toduy's world, a hromttn in a crisis

prcgnancy wilt face some agonising decisions. Very olten when the pregnoncy is

conJirmed she will be olfered three choices and told to make up het mind quichly" $t.

2). The choices offered to women usually are: to have the baby and keep it; to have the

baby and adopt it; or abort the baby. I relate the choices offered by the NZSPU to the

Adoptus Centre in Samoa established in 1996. The Adoptus Centre's philosophy is 'to

save the unborn child' and offer the women to have the babies and keep thenr, or to have

the babies and adopt them through counselling. I visited this service when I was in Samoa

and I found that it brought the families together. I quote Etuale's view who was the

founder of the service. "I hmte found that counselling is not just necessary for the

young single mothers, but their boyfriends, the single nratherc' parenE (or immediate

guardians) and the adoptive parenls" (Etuale, 1996, p. l).

Abortion is a controversial issue. Today, people are faced with a double dilemma of

whether the mother has the right to make the decision for herself as she knows her

situation best, or the unborn child has a right to his or her life. The NZSPU (1994)

reported that "The unborn child, as one of the weakest, the mnst vulnerable, and most

delencelessforms of humanity, should receive protection" (p. 4)-
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Abortion has been legal in New Zealand since 1977. Since the legalisation of abortioru

pacific Island women are the highest users of the abortion services compared to other

women as observed by Sceats (19S5); North (1989X North and Spanow (1991); Sparrow

(1991). Herbert and Barber (1996) reported in the NZ Herald that special provision of

$1,000,000 has been put aside for the Pacific Island community which has an abortion rate

of 2.j times higher than the rest of the population. In Samoa, abortion is illegal. Women

come to New Zealandto have an abortion or to seek other ways to procure an abortion if

they are desperate. I know this because the women were telling me their own stories.

MY PRACTICE AND HOW I VIEW ABORTION

oAbortion is an important method of fertility controlfor Pacifrc Island women in New

Zealand, (Sceats in North and Sparrow, 1991, p. 158). When I read this comment, I

asked myself; is this how Samoan women would interpret an abortion? I considered in my

practice that this view was an 'outsiders' view based on a medical model. I realised that I

have to ask the women to find out the truth. When I aksed the women in this study if they

thought that 'abortion' is a method of fertility control, all the women said 'no'. One

woman who had had an abortion said, "no one would ever woke up in the morning and

said, oh! I,m going to have a fertility control, I'm going to have an abortior". The

other woman who had had an abortion said, .? didn't think like that, I jnst want to hwe

an abortion because I didn't love the guy I wts prcgnant to,I was raped, and I was still

young".

What I have learned from my practice is to 'always ask' the person and 'never assume'. I

wanted to reveal the truth from the women's voices from an 'insiders view'. Roberts and

Taylor (1998) wrote tl;p1t "The measures for ensuring validity in qualitative research

involve asking the participants to conlirm that the interpretations are correct, so that
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they are conlirmed fls representing, faithfully and clearly, what the qerience wasfis

tikefor the people who ore the sources of infonnntion in the research" (p. 100)-

I understand the reason for a gap of understanding between the health professionals and

Samoan women, but I realised that the health professionals need to work in partnership

with Pacific Island/Samoan people to interpret the meaning of life from both cultures so

that the 'truth' is expressed. I considered the free prescription for the pill and education

programs as part of the answers to the high abortion rate for Sarnoan women, but I

realised that the answers lie with the Abortion law and the Samoan community and

families.

I have been careful not to point my finger at anyone, but I considered that the Abortion

Law needs to review the impact of its policy on Samoan culture. I considered the Samoan

community in New Znaland need to do a lot of family discussion with women and children

to make a difference in the health status of our own women seeking abortion. I realised

that one way to combat the problem of abortion among Pacific Island women lies first in

the hands of Samoan people and families. I strongly believe that if we shift our way of

thinking from being 'ashamed' in the 'eyes' of other people and be supportive of our

women, it will make a difference with the high abortion rate that affected women. I

considered in my practice that the main reason why our women have abortions is because

ofthe 'eyes ofthe people'. This is confirmed by the stories of the women who participated

in this study. One woman said, .? did it for my father and family, I didn't want him to

be embanassed'. I have always believed that discussion need to start from the frmilies,

churclu schools, and community.
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THE NEW ZEALAND ABORTION LAW AND REFORMS

According to the Contraception, Sterilisatioru and Abortion Act 1977 and its subsequent

amendments in 1978 and 1980, it "should allow women access to legal abortion

providing certain criteria are mct" (1992, p. 3).

The New Zealand Society for the Protection of the Unborn Child Educational Supplement

(1994), reported that the New Zealand law on abortion is contained in two Acts of

Parliament, the Crimes Act and the Contraception, Sterilisation and Abortion Act. The

Crimes Act provisions are contained in the part of the Act headed "Crimes against the

person". There is a maximum penalty of 14 years in prison for the crime of unlawfully

using any instrument, drug or thing with intent to procure an abortion. The Contraceptiory

Sterilisation and Abonion Act in the report of February (1992) provides for the

circumstances and procedures under which abortions may be authorised "after having

full regard to the rights of the unborn child" (p.2). Bergin (19S3) observes that this act

is enforced ifthe mother's mental and physical health is affected, or the age of the mother,

or a pregumcy occured as a result of rape or incest.

According to NZSPU (lgg4), in 1988 the Abortion Supervisory Committee told

Parliament that npotentially normal pregnancies" were being terminated 'on

pseudo-legal grounds".In the first 20 weeks of pregnancy, abortion is unlawful unless

the person doing the act believes that continuance of the pregnancy would result in

,,serions dongeru (not being the normal danger or chitd-birth) to the woman's life or to

her physical or mental healttr- There is substantial risk that the child, if born' would be "sa

physicalty or mentally abnormal as to be seriously handicappedr. The pregnancy results

from incest or an incest-like act (e.g., sexual intercourse between a rnan and his step

daughter, or someone lining with his family and under his care and protection). The

wornan is "severely subnormal" (NZSPU Educational Supplement ' 1994).
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In additiorU two other matters may be taken into account in determining whether

continuance of the pregnancy would result in serious danger to the woman's life or to her

physical or mental health. Bergin (1933) suggests that these factors (which are not in

themselves grounds for abortion) are: the age ofthe worr,an or girl is near the beginning or

the end of the usual childbearing years; the fact (where such is the case) that there are

reasonable grounds for believing the pregnancy results from rape or incest'

The report of the AbortiorU Supervisory Committee (1993), reported that "abortion

beyond 20 weeks where there are najor fetal abnormalities incompatible with life has

posed some dilemmss. The current law does not permit abortion to be canicd out lor

letal reasons when gestation is beyond 20 weels. lJnder the law abortion d this stage

may be catied out on maternal health gtounds only" (p' 5)'

WHAT IS ABORTION?

Abortion means a medical or surgical procedure carried out or to be carried out for the

purpose of procuring: "The destruction or death of an embryo or fAus ofter

implantatiory or "The prernature expulsion or removal of an embryo or fetus atter

implantafion, otherwise than for the purpose o! inducing the birth or a fetus beli*ed

to be viable or removing a faus that hos diedo (Contraceptioru Sterilisation' And

Abortion Reprinted Act, 1992, p. 2).

The following methods of abortions are all used and legal in New Zealand. The

information was presented by the New Zealand Society Protection of the Unborn cited in

the Educational Supplement, ( I 994).

I consider that the information published by NZSPU (1994) is emotive. I believe that the

motive for their graphic description of the procedures that might be used to discourage
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women from having abortions. I had a dilemma as to whether to include this ffirmation

in this section because of what I consider to be a frightening description of abortion. I then

decided to put it in for two reasons because of the simptcity of the language they use to

describe the procedures, and to present another perspective in comparison to the 1977

Act. I know from my practice that Samoan women don't ask how abortion is done. They

refer to abortion as 'abortion' or 'a surgical procedure'. I have never used the NZSPU

descriptions of abortion in my practice. The following notes is how NZSPU describes the

procedures:

1. Suction curettage or vacuum aspiration (NZSPU)

More thar. 60Vo of New Tfraland abortions are by this method, the most common used in

early pregnancy (i.e. up to 12 weeks). The abortionist widens the opening of the womb

and inserts a hollow plastic tube. The other end of the tube is attached to a suction

machine which sucks the baby out. The mother usually experiences menstrual-tlipe cftrmps

and bleeding.

2. Dilation and curettage

This is similar to the suction procedure (and may be used in conjunction with it) except

that the abortionist inserts a sharp hoe-like instrument into the womb. This cuts the baby

into pieces and scrapes them out. Cramps are corrmon for the mother, and bleeding is

usually profuse.

3. Dilation and evacuation (D and E)

This method is used after the baby is 12 weeks'old. Because the baby's body is bigger (at

least 75mm long) an instrument like a pliars is inserted into the womb to grasp arms, legs

and other parts and twist them offthe body. The skull must be crushed to remove it. The

procedure may also be painful for the mother.
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4. Induction of labour

After the first three months of pregnancy, most abortions are done by induction The

abortionist pushes a needle through the mother's aMomen and into her womb. Some

amniotic fluid from around the baby is withdrawn and a chemical (such as prostaglandin)

is i4iected. This causes the mother to begin contractions and expel her baby, sometimes

still alive. The chemical may also be administered by drip or by inserting pessaries into the

mothey's vagina.

5. Hysterotomy or Caesarian section

This technique is used mainly in the last three months of pregnancy. Like a Caesarian

birfh it involves surgery to open the mother's aMomen and womb. But in this case the

premature baby is removed and allowed to die.

Other forms of abortion

6. Miscarriage

Most Samoan women are familiar with the word miscariage. This is called spontaneous

abortion when the pregnancy is ended without being induced (the body expells the

pregnancy). They rarely use the term abortion but refer to miscarriage as 'ua pa'u le

pepe'(he baby has fallen offunintentionally).
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ABORTION: A WORLD PTJBLIC HEALTH PROBLEM

I have always found it is important to be clear that abortion is not just an issue for Samoan

women. It is an issue that affects all women in the world. Before abortion was "legalised"

in many countries, women had their own methods of aborting their babies. Westhoff &

Rosenfield (1993) report that approximately half a million women in developing countries

die each year as a result of complications during pregnancy. Paxnran' Rizo, Brown and

Benson (1993) report that sadly, illegal abortion is one of the five major calrses of these

deaths. They found that in Latin America, induced abortion is the fourth most commonly

used method of fertility regulation. Estimates of the number of induced abortions

performed each year in Latin America range from?'.l to 7.4 million, or from l0 to 27Vo of

all abortions performed in the developing world.

In May, 1972, seven Chicago women were arrested and charged with performing illegal

abortions. Over the course of the preceding five years, the members of Jane, as this illegal

abortion collective was named, had arranged, assisted and performed nearly 15,000 illegal

abortions (King, 1993). Hull, Sarwono and Widyantoro (1993) also observed in the early

1970s in Indonesia that medical professionals were permitted to offer abortion so long as

they were discreet and careful. The numbers of medical abortions carried out in Indonesia

rose dramatically. Countries such as Yirgalern, Belgiunr, Blnzilo Denver, Tanzanta, Nepal,

African-American women, Europeo lbadan, Zimbabwe and Nigeria consider abortion a

public health problem.

Griffen (19S3) noted that abortion affected millions of women in the world. She reported

that for every 5 births in the world today, there are 2 abortions. Illegal abortion is the

number one killer of women between the ages of 15-39 in Latin America and 30-55

million abortions are estimated to take place every year throughout the world. Half of

these are illegal, more than half take place in developing countries such as in 65 Asian'
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AfricarU Middle Eastern and Latin American countries. Griffen continued to report that

84,000 women die each year from illegal abortions

Bergin (1983) reports t\rat, "it is estimated that there are already 50 million induced

abortions each year flcross the globe, each of which represenB the death of a human

heing, a high proportion of them at the hands of memberc of the profession" (yt.

763-9). Bergin continued to say that in New Zealand when the Contraception, Sterilisation

and Abortion Act was passed n 1977, the notified abortions per annum had reached 5840.

He noted that in the twelve month period following the passing of the Act, the figure fell

to less than 2000 (1980), n 1979 it was up to 3500, for 1980 just on 6000, and in l98l

was up 6800. The annual report of the Abortion Supervisory Committee (1983) showed

that in the calendar year 1982, 6903 abortions were performed being 2.lVolngher than for

1981. This contrasted with the 13.7% increase between 1980 and 1981.

Sinclair (1983) reported that New Zealand's abortion rate is 6l% higher than France,54Vo

higher than ltaly, 83% higher than England, and 28o/o higher than USA. The Abortion

Supervisory Committee (1983) reported a comparisons were made with other westernised

countries and New Zealandhad a low position in the table with 13.7 abortions per 100 live

births. Only Scotland and the Netherlands had better rates. New Zealand's overall standing

of comparisons to other countries had not changed. The report pointed out that 12 of 100

pregnancies ended in abortion and that 20 out of 100 babies were born to single mothers.

The report continued to say that comparisons were made to the figures of the McMillan

Report of 1937 which estimated that at least one pregumcy in every five ended in

abortion. The McMillan report estfunated that for the year ended March 1936 with a

population of 1.5 million, there were 24,395live births and probably 6066 abortions with

two-thirds being criminally induced. There were maternal deaths. In contrast, for the year
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ended 3l March 1983 the three million population had 50284live births and ahnost 7000

abortions with minimal maternal risk.

Every year abortion continue to be a public health problem in New Zealand'. The annual

report of the Abortion Supervisory Committee for the year ended 31 March 1989 gives

the abortion statistics for the calendar year 1988. During that year there were 10044

tenninations of pregnancy, the highest ever and 1255 more than in 1987

When comparing New Zealand figures to other countries, Bergin (1933) observed that the

above annual figure may not be a large figure compared with 60,000 in Austaralia'

100,000 in England, or a million in America. The Abortion Supervisory Committee (1989)

reported that in the international statistics on abortion New Zealand holds a middle place'

with 12.6 abortions per 1000 women aged l5-44. The range ofthe western nations is from

5.3 in the Netherlands to 28.0 for the United States. The rate in Australia is 15.2.

North and Sparrow (1991) reported in their study of the contraceptive practices of women

seeking abortions in the 1980's that, "The overall abortion rate hus increosed lrom

6.8/1000 n'omen in the Wellington statisticnl area in I98I to 9.8 in 1989" (p. 156).

These figures are for Wellington only.

The number of abortions in New Zealand has continued to increase as observed by the

Society for the Protection of the Unborn Child. It reported that "premature deaths in

New Zealand as a result of abortion annually is 11,000" (figures from the Ministry of

Civil Defence publication Tephra, in Educational Supplement, 1994, P. 8). Catherall

(1994) reported in the Dominion l l October that some women had more than seven

abortions. One hundred and forty six (146) women had four abortions, 30 women had five

abortions, six women had six abortions and seven women had seven or more abortions in
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the year 1993. In the year 1993, 8673 women had abortions for the first time, while 2321

women had had abortions previously.

Herbert and Barber reported in the New Zealand Herald that abortion still increases

despite the availability of contraception. They reported that in 1994, 12,835 abortions

were performed, a 509% increase on the 1980 figure. Mrs Shipley, then said that the rate

was moderate by world standards but expressed concern that it was continuing to rise

(Herbert & Barber, 1996, New Zealand Herald, 3 May).

A documentary by Assignment on TV One (14105/98) reported that in New Zealand, one

in every five pregnancies is terminated. Each year in New Zealand, 15,000 abortions are

performed. In 1996, there were 14,805 abortions performed to which 8,600 was to

European women; 2,600 to Maori women; and 1,700 to Pacific Island women. Abortion

among Asian and Indian women and other ethnic groups is also increasing which accounts

for the remaining of the figures. Assignment also reported tluil98Vo of abortion in 1996

was done on mental health grounds.

It seemed to me from these trends and figures that abortion is a major public health

problem in New Zealand. Catherall reported in the Dominion uthat from 1990 till 1992'

PaciJic Islanders had 1020 ahortions for every 1000 women, compared with 376

abortionsfor every 1000 European womcn; abortions are also rising arwrng European

x,omcn During the past decade, ahortions have increased 35 per cent amang 15 to 19

year olds; of the II,S91 abortions performcd in 1991, mrrre than 2000 werefor 16 to 19

year olds" (Catherall, Dominion 1l April, 1994, p. l).
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ABORTION AND PACIFIC ISLAND WOMEN: A COMMUNITY ISSUE

Statistics showed that Pacific Islands women have the highest rate of abortion in New

Zealand (Sceats, 1976-1983; North & Sparrow, l99l; Sparrow, 1991; Catherall in The

Dominion, ll April, 1994). According to North and Sparrow (1991), "PaciJic Island

women were over represented at Parkview clinic both in I98I and 1989'(p. 158).

nPaciJic Islands womcn on orterage have at least one abortion in their livesn (Catherall,

Dominioq I I April, 1994, p. 1).

Sceats (1988) reported tl:rrt *PacW Island Polynesian rates are the highest at each age

group, and while the difference is slightly lessfor yoanger women,for aII ages over 20

the rates flrc more than three times those for uEuropeaty'Other" woman, and more

than double those for Maori'. Sceats continued to say that "The Paciftc Island

Polynesian TAR, however, is higher than for any populalion" (p. 9). She noted similar

patterns existed among immigrant and minority groups in other countries zuch as the

United States and the Netherlands. Sceats noted in "The 1986 total population (all ages)

abonion ratio of 11.9 per 100 live births conceals important inter-ethnic differences.

The 1986 ratiofor "European/Other" of 13.5 was slightly lower than the 13.8 recorded

for 1983, but those tor minorily groups are hoth higher and hwe increased

substantially. Maori 13.6 (1983) and 16.l (1986); PaciJic Island Polynesian 19.9

(1983) ond 23.8 (1986). This indicates that abortion is a tnore important fertihty

control measure for Moori ond Pacific Island Polynesian women, than for
uEuropeardOther", and is increasing in signifr.cance" (p. l5). Sceats view that abortion

is a fertility control for Pacific Island women is not supported by Samoan women who

participated in this study.

Sceats (1988) had provided a table to highlight the high rate of abortion among Pacific

Island women in all age groups.
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Table 2:

Ages

Under 20

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40+

Maori

15.4

20.3

r7.2

I 1.9

7.8

2.2

Age and ethnic group specific abortion rates 19E6, and total

abortion rates, l9E3-E6 (per 1000 women f5-44 years)

TAR (Total Abortion Rate per 1000 women)

European & Other

12.2

15.8

I 1.5

8.1

5.4

2.0

Eurcpean and Other

245

263

246

275

Paciliclslands

24.2

56.3

44.8

29.5

18.2

6.2

Pacific Island Polynesians

632

669

7tl
896

Year

1983

1984

1985

1986

Maori

299

331

322

374

Sceats (1976-1986 from table 3, p. 10)

The high rate of abortion in Pacific Island women is not just confined to the statistics

above but continues to the following years. Sparrow (1991) showed an upward trend for

Pacific Island women who attended Parkview clinic, Wellington Hospital" which increased

disproportionately between 1980 and 1989 , fiom 7.2 %to 13.l %.
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The following statistics quoted by Sparrow (1991) show the upward trend.

Table 3

Year

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Table 4

1990

1991

1992

1993

(cited in ALRAI{Z NationalNewsletter, June 1991).

This trend continues to increase in the fo[owing years: Abortions by Etbnic Groups, l99l

Census:

7o of total abortions in Pacific

Islands women

8.7

9.s9

10.62

12.27

I 1.85

1r.92

t2.76

I l.7l

10.63

I1.68

(cited in Handout from Sparrow, no page number).

The ethnic composition of ethnic groups consist of thes€ percentages according to the

l99l Census: Pacific Island Group 3.8Vo; NZ Maori 9.7o/oi NZ EuropeanT4.5oh; Other

European 4.60/o. The total population of each ethnic group clearly shows that Pacific
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Islands womer! one of the minority ethnic groups continue to be the highest users of

abortion services in New Zealand.

A study by Young et al (1994) had identified the ethnicity of Pacific Island women seeking

abortion in an Auckland clinic. It was noted tlrat 74 Pacific Island women out of 355

participants seeking abortion took part in a survey from December 1992 and January

1993. This current survey highlighted that Pacific Island women continue to have

abortions.

I needed to ask myself these questions. Why is abortion continue to increase ilnong

Pacific Island women? Isn't the availability and affordability of abortion services

encouraging women to have abortion? I have always believed that the Abortion Law

encouraged women to have abortions. One woman in this study who had had an abortion

said that one of the reasons she had an abortion is because it was 'available'. Another

worum said, 'women like doing it' (meaning having an abonion) because they don't pay

for the service, and they know where to have it. Another wonun who did not take part in

the study told me that she had had an abortion because the service was available.

The South Pacific Commission (196a) reports that abortion is probably the greatest srngle

cause of maternal mortality, which is due not so much to the abortion itself as to the

zuperseding infection This report is out of date but is still relevant to what is happening

today. The report went on to say that abortion may be spontaneous, or it may be induced

(mostly criminal abortion), and it is in this latter type that most deaths occur. In Fiii (pop.

430,000), 27 *ptic abortions caused 2 deaths n 1962. Figures are not available from the

Highlands of New Guinea" but induced abortion is very cornmon fo[owing both internal

and external interference. In Tonga (pop. 65,000), in 1961 there were 37 dilatations and

curettages, while in the small island of Nauru (pop. 4,500), in 1961 there were l4l
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hospital admissions due to "effects of conception" The British Solomon Islands

Protectorate (pop.120,000), lri'1962had62 abortions with 2 deaths.

In Rarotong4 Beaglehole (1957) observed that, "natural abortions are not uncommon

among elderly married women, especially towards the end of their child-bearing yeaE

Criminal abortions are uncommon They occured very rarely among unmarried girls,

and only occassionally omong manied ntomcn tired of continual pregnancies" (1t-

1 80).

Induced abortion is illegal in Sarnoa except for cases where miscarriages occlr. However,

there is a belief that women still resort to outback street abortions. William (1987)

observed that "there are relatively large numbers of incomplete lst trimcster

miscaniages providing plenty of eqeriences in carrying out dilatation of the cetttix"

(p. 7). According to White (1991), "coming through the wards were women with

ectopic pregnancies and abofiiotts" (p. 5).

Miscarriage from a Sarnoan perspective is not seen as an evil thing or act where people

point their finger at a woman. People would sr,y,'talofa e ia..aofafano pe aa pau lana

pepe'.This means people would feel sorry for a woman who had lost her baby and say,

'the poor wonum had lost her baby if it was a miscarriage'. However, with a deliberate

abortioru it is seen as an act of evil. We say 'o le Jiamama' ot pretending to be pure or

perfect in the 'eyes' of the people. People would sy, 'o lefianama ia i tagata ma le alu

faapau lana pepe', People have these attitudes because of the notion that it is a disgrace

and a sin for a wonum to abort. On the other hand. women abort because of the 'eyes'

looking at them. The beliefs and attitudes of the community put the women into boxeso

good or bad especially if they are single.
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These attitudes are not just confined to Samoan women but it happens to any culture.

Dekker (1997) cited Bradshaw who refrorted that in the past single pregnant mothers were

nursed in mental hospitals. A nurse had told Bradshaw how single pregnant mothers were

isolated in the 1950's. Women were put in isolation rooms. They were denied flowers or

wishing cards and visitors. The nurses were told not to talk to these women except for a

special need. The nurses were taught too not to take good care of these women When

Bradshaw became pregnant, her mother had told her to have an abortion" if not, she

should go and live at the place for single pregnant mothers.

SAMOAN WOMEN AND ABORTION

Very limited information on Samoan abortion is available. The figures are released for all

the groups in the Pacific and therefore it is difficult to pinpoint how many Samoan women

are affected in New Zealand. The purpose of having the specific figures for Sarnoan

women is to enable the Samoan community to deal with their own issues. In my practice, I

work with and seek support fiom the Samoan community first before I work and seek

support from other Pacific groups because I belong to Samoanisi. Some people have

asked me why I haven't make this study as a Pacific Island women study. I said, I needed

to start from my own culture using our own language and protocols to do reseraclr- The

wider Pacific Island community cannot cater for Samoan women's needs. Although the

needs are similar in all Pacific Island groups, each island group is recognised as unique

with their own language and belief system. Pacific Island women's needs are unique to

their cultural group and should not be placed together, as I feel when cultures are not

recognised the unique capacrty of the culture is not available.

Young et al (1994) had specifically identffied the number of Pacific Island women seeking

abortion in their study. The report confirms that Pacffic Island women were more likely to

decline to take part in the study than European women. The study showed tltrrt of 74
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Pacific Island women, there were 46 Samoan women which was of real conern to me and

which confirms my assumption that Samoan women are the ones who are mostly affected

because Samoan people outnumbered other Pacific Island groups in New Zealand.

In 1985 Kinloch wrote, abortion are also carried out in Samoa, but she never observed the

procedure and she found it extremely difficult to gather any sensible inforrnation on the

subject. Kinloch refers to 'o pepefa'apau'ufa'aalatua'which means abortion carried out

at the back or illegal abortion. Kinloch (1985) also reported that women have told her that

some women take medicines to abort their pregnancies. This is supported by Macpherson

in Donnelly (1992) and Forsyth (1983). Vigorous rni$sage, chewing ofthe kava plants and

drinking herbal medicine is used to abort pregnancies.

Donnelly (1992) reported that, though limited ffirmation exists on Samoan attitudes to

knowledge and practice of abortion, it would seem that Samoan women like women in all

societies have at times had recourse to abortion as a means of fetility control. ln their

study of contemporary Samoan Practices, the Macpherson's record ttabortion mry be

procured eilher by vigorous massage and/or *ercise or by drinking an ahortifacicnt,

vaifa'apa'u" (p. I67).

Donnelly continued to report that a few of the Samoan women interviewed spoke of their

awareness of Samoan abortion techniques. Lagi told a story of how her mother-in-law, an

experienced fofo, had nearly been tricked into using massage to induce an abortion. 'tAnd

my mother in lawfeel her tumnry and she's scared to do iL I can't do thot to yoq must

be something in your stomach because she feel it hard, lihe a baby'. And you know

what happening, she expecting this month". Mother in law suspicious that the wonun

was'trying to drop that one.'Tusia knew of one wornan who went to a fofo 'to break it

down'(p. 184).
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Hantz(1983-1984) reported from his medical elective experience in Samoa that he often

would be called to Outpatients to see a women in the throes of an abortion and would

admit her to the ward with supportive treatments as necessary. He commented that

surgical abortions are generally not done at all in Samo4 but he saw two women who had

tried to induce an abortion with the introduction of a kapok leaf stalk.

Holmes (1987) observed that "abortion does occur when an unmarried pregnant

women feels that the man responsible for her condition will not marry her" (p. 8l).

This view confirms one of the reasons why Samoan women abort their pregnancies.

Holmes continues to say that in the case of manied women, abortion is practiced by those

who wish to have no more children or who fear the process of childbirth. Massage is

believed to be an abortifacient as it the insertion of a rolled tapioca leaf in the vagina.

TRADITIONAL METHODS OF ABORTION

According to Griffen (1983), abortion and infanticide were methods of controlling births,

before contraceptive methods were thought of. Traditional methods have included

medicines or portions taken by mouth and said to produce an abortion, and leaves or

pessaries placed in the vagin4 causing the same. Twigs and stems, sticks and other objects

introduced into the womb have also been used to induce abortion. Some of these methods

did not work. Others caused sickness, urjury or death. To this day, many of these methods

are still used by women to end unwanted pregnancies with the same results. Griffen

continued to report that there were numy traditional methods of abortion, such as the use

of herbs and medicines which end a pregnancy. However, there is no proof yet ofjust how

well these traditional methods work, since women are unwilling to talk about abortion

openly. And, it is also clear that some traditional methods, for instance, use of a hibiscus

twig cassave stick are dangerous and can lead to perforatiorl infection and death.
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There are also folk methods of abortioq many of them totally useless but believed and

practised by many desperate women in the belief that these methods wifl bring on an

abortion. Examples of these folk methods or beliefs which may not bring on an abortion

and may not be safe or effective are: jumping up and down; skippurg; running; falling

down stairs; heavy exercise; drinking lots of lemon or tamarind juice or vinegar; drinking

large amounts of alcohol; taking alcohol and aspirin or quinine (this can be dangerous);

taking a large dose of birth control pills; washing out the vagina with strong liquid. Griffen

(1983) continued to record that some women claim to know how to induce an abortion by

frlling downstairs or by violent activity. These methods can cause serious utjury or death

and are rislry. Any method uslng a stick, twig, coathanger, knitting needle or other sharp

objects to poke inside the womb, is extremely dangerous and can cause excessive

bleeding, infection and death. Many illegal abortionists who use methods such as these, do

not know what they are doing, and often cause the death of women who go to them.

Many women try these methods themselves, with the same results. But in the Pacific, there

may be traditional methods of ending pregmncy that are safe and that work. There are

enough reports of methods to indicate this might be the case. These methods still need to

be practised by a skilled traditional practitioner. The safety of these methods cannot be

judged because they are kept secret. They may be dangerous or also carry some risk.

This does not mean that modern methods of abortion are safe and effective. As Griffen

(1983) noted modern methods still have some risks such as: cervical injury or cervical

shock; perforation ofthe uterus; added risk of general anaesthesia; possible risk of damage

to the cervix weakening it for future pregnancies.

What Griffen had observed are no difFerent from the methods that women of other

cultures used. When Pakeha and Maori women were interviewed in a video called "sen"

power, and birth control" they reported self induced abortion took place inside New
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Zealand homes in the 1930s. The McMillian Commission Report reviewed quarter of

pregnancy ended up with abortion in 1936. One Dunedin Pharnracist put the figures as

highest as three quarters. The greatest maternal death rate in this country's history was

during the depression period (Personal information from Allison Webber's video, 1995).

In Allison Webber's video, the women reported a cure for abortion called 'Sister Janet

Doull's Reliable Remedy Certain Cure for Abortion'. The women made comments like

these: why have good cows ruined when they can be cured?; cows are still worth money

so why let the abortion germ live to ruin your herd?; Sister Doull's Remedy has cured

when others have failed. They continued to say that for some women, an overdue period

meant an adoption or abortion. Dr. Sparow commented in the video that in the 1960, a

wonum who is determine to have an abortiorU she's going to have it anyway. If she hasn't

got money she'll try anything. If she's got money, she'll go to Australia.

Parsons (1985) in her study among Maori women reported that home remedies for

abortions' are frequently attempted. Girls were telling stories of how their aunties or

grandmothers prepare medicines from bark of the trees, then boil it to abort their

pregnancies.

Samoan women are not the only ones who try to abort thefu pregnancies, but it is a

problem of every society. St. John (1963) reported that European women drink olive oil

to abort their pregnancies. He said that some of the reasons for women seeking abortion is

to maintain their beauty and figure, and one woman did it to protect her family identity. In

my practice I have heard many stories of women resorting to traditional methods of

abortion which indicates that when women are desperate, they seek ways to do it.

However, Griffen (1983) recored that many women die from these practices due to septic

abortion. She wrote, nnot all abortions performed are safe or legal, and can be a great
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risk to a wom,an's health. Legal abortion has led to fewer c(Ees of illegal abortions

having to he treated in hospital Many womcn dicfrom illegal abortiottsu (p. 99)

VIEWS OF SOME PEOPLE ABOUT ABORTION

I make the assumption that if people in Samoa and New Zealand would be asked about

their views on abortiorU the majonty would object, especially the older people. The

majority of women in this study opposed to abortion. These are some of their views:

abortion is killing; it is a sin in God's eyes; we are not christians if we support abortion; if a

wofium wants an abortion then she shouldn't have sex; regardless of the circumstances

children are gifts fiom God and assets to the family; save the unborn child; the unborn

child has the right to live; he/she is not responsible.

The views of the women in this study are no different from the views of some people of

other cultures internationally and Organisations such as the Society for the Protection of

the Unborn Child in New Zealand. Asiasiga (1994) reported in her study that most of the

women were against abortion saying that it was mwder and "killing your own flah and

blood" (p. 9) and that pregnancy was a gift from God. One woman who did not agree

with abortion said, "In the Bible it says that the child is the image of God and you

should not kilt the soul Back in the Islands, when somc girls ga pregnant, thqt are

afraid of their parents so when they give hirth they try to kiII the baby or hide it

somewhere elsa That's very sad" (p. 9). One woman felt that adopting a child out after

having carried it for nine months was more hurtful than having an abortion. One woman

who did not agree with abortion said "tohat tf it's ttry daughter who's been raped hy a

stranger and I sry oh just keep the baby and how will nty daughter feel about it

becatne it's a reminder of the violence. So there's this question of killing the human

being inside us but when it comcs to rape that's a dilferent thing. It will be a reminder

to my dnughterforthe rest of her life'(p.9)
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WHY SAMOAN WOMEN SEEK ABORTION?

Every wonum has a reason to having an abortion and we need to understand their

circumstances. One won6n in this study who had had an abortion sud,'!ou live with it

for days and weeks deliberating what would be the best choice for mother and the

unborn You don't just get pregnant ond think of having an abonion You weigh the

advantages and disadvontages and then decide".

There is an assumption that single women are the one's who have abortions. Abortion is an

issue for any vrromen regardless of their age group. These are the reasons why Samoan

women have abortions according to this study. Asiasiga (1994) observed that most of

those who made comments about the reasons for having abortions felt that single women

did it so as not to bring shame on their families. "Young girls go through the abortion

because they have no one to guide them and give them support and love them- Rather

than tell the family, they have an abortion becarne they are scared of the family. They

see abortion as the easy iltny out". "Girls don't want anything to happen to theirfamily

so they abort without their parents knowing or they try to miscarry". t'In the Samoan

famity thqt don't want anything happening because of the eyes of the people. Thqt're

worried about the n*t-door neighbour and people andforgetting about that love that

you should support and encourage your daughtern Qt.9). Asiasiga continued to say that

one health worker felt that parents were too busy sorting themselves out and had no time

to listen to their children. 'Looking for a shoulder to cry on leads to bed and a one

night stond.. we go and abort so that our parents won't lcttow" (p. 10)

I want to share the views of the women in this study to reveal how women don't consider

abortion as a method of fertility control. These are some of the reasons: financial

constraints; fatherless or no partner to support the child if he/she is alive; I've got a good

job my goal will not be achieved; I will not complete my studies, I want a future; failure
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of contraceptive methods; it was unplanned; I don't love the man I'm pregnant to; I'm

pregnant to a married man; my boyfriend avoided me when he found out I'm pregnant; I

don't want to be a single parent; he raped me; when a wonuu is angry at her partner;

afraid of the parents; it is a mockery and humiliation of the family; the eyes of the people;

fiamanr,a (the pride); family and parents unsupportive; devaluing the reputation; people will

always point their finger at you; it is embanassing because it is a relative I'm pregnant to.

When I relate the women's stories to my practice, I realised that women have different

reasons for seeking abortion. However, I found that no woman in this study had said that

women have abortions because they want to end their fertility. I considered the main

reasons for women to have abortions are for personal and family reasons in terms of the

pride, identity, and the oeyes' looking at them. These concepts have sigrrificant meanings

to the lives of Samoan women, and whatever problems a Samoan wonurn face, she would

do anything to protect the identity of her family.

CONTROVERSY OVER ILLEGAL AND LEGAL ABORTION

Abortion will remain an issue of debate. No one has the answers to reduce the rates

regardless of the moral and social views of the world. The issue as I consider it is whether

women have the right to control their fertility rate and end an unplanned pregnancy by

choice.

The practice of abortion is not something new. Abortion has been practiced in all societies

from the earliest times. Abortion and infanticide were methods of controlling births, before

contraceptive methods were developed. Despite progress in medicine, which allows

abortion to be performed safely in medical surroundings, the practice of abortion is still

against the law. In many countries of the world, the controversy over abortion centres
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around whether abortion laws should be changed, so that safe and legal abortion is

available to all women who need it (Griffen, 1983).

ln some countries, abortion laws have changed to save the lives of many women, while

others maintain their moral and social views. Bergin (1983) reported that the modern

moves towards freer abortion spread around the world from the early 1920s when they

were first introduced in Russia. In the 1930s eastern Europe and Scandinavian countries

made similar moves and Nazi Germany. In the 1940s Japan joined the movement with

American encouragement. In the 1950s there was consolidation and expansion in these

countries. In the 1960s the notable additions were England and a few American states, and

in the 1970s the other American states, Australia New Zealand, Franceo ltaly, Germany

and other parts ofAsia.

There are a few countries where the laws have not changed such as Samoa and other

Pacffic Nations. The Taulogologo (1994) reports that Samoa was undecided about their

views on abortion in the International Conference held in Egypt whether abortion should

be enforced or seek other alternatives. However, Dr Apulu Karene of the Family Health

Association in Samoa said that, "it is ahout timc ahortion should be legalised in Samoa"

(Apulu, 1996, p. 6). Apulu argued that this would be the only guarantee to the safety of

women now using unhygienic methods that could be life thneatening to their health- He

also said that legalising abortion would solve the problem of unwanted pregnancies and

abandoned babies. He continued to say that he is aware that this is a controversial issue

that may cause a backlash from the conservative sectors of the community, especially the

churches. He explained however that legalising abortions would not give automatic

guarantee for any wornn who wants to have an abortion. He said abortions must strictly

be allowed onlv in cases where it involves a health risk to the mother.
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Bergin (1983) reported that when the Abortion Act was passed in England in 1967 it

surfaced as a community problem here in New Zealand. A handful of doctors and a group

of lay people in Auckland founded the Society for the Protection of the Unborn Child,

hoping to alert people and prevent the introduction of the same activity in this country.

Soon after this, the opposition formed the Abortion Law Reform Association whose aims

came to 6" usealised by women's liberation groups like Women's Electoral Lobby Group

to introduce and pass an Abortion Act in New Zealand to reduce maternal deaths and to

give freer choices to women to make choices for themselves.

Today, the Society for the Protection of the Unborn and other anti-abortionist throughout

the world are still lobbying to stop abortion in their countries. They picket by the abortion

clinics and call out names such as: "abortion makes you the mother of a dead baby" (NZ

Herald, 1995, p. 6). Hay in Gwynne (19S3) reported that not only the debate of abortion'

but people are debating about when the life of a fetus should be considered as live. Some

people are saying that the life of a fetus begins at conceptiorU others when quickening

occurs, while others say'that a human life only exists in the womb if the mother believes it

to be so'. Mackereth (1989) believes that abortion provides a dilemma for Christian

doctors and others who place a high value on life, including fetal life.

Samoan people are influenced by the teachings of the church and I believe that Samoan

people in Samoa would not support the idea of legalise abortion as suggested by Dr.

Apulu Karene. Samoan people considered themselves as religious people and abortion is

not acceptable. Their beliefs are that 'children' should not be aborted.

In Samoa where abortion is illegal, women resort to having an illegal abortion or come to

New Zealand to have an abortion or put up with a concealed pregnancy until birth. But

one wonum told me when I was in Samoa that she had had an abortion done by a doctor.
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She paid a fee. One woman in this study said that her aunty had had an abortion in Samoa

and was performed by a nurse. Despite the illegality of abortion in Samoa, the

professionals continue to secretly perform them. This has led Dr. Apulu Karene (1996) to

express his views in the Talamua in the wake of a police investigation into cases of illegal

abortions allegedly carried out by a wonum using 'traditional medicine'. Police said eight

women have already been interviewed in connection with their investigation into the

alleged cases of illegal abortions. The women were identified by the suspect as those she

'treated' using her traditional method, a service she charged a fee of up to $200.

uToo many Samoan wom,en have abortions in New Zealand hecatne abortion semices

is wailable" (voices of some women in this study). One women's gtoup sud" "New

Zealand should not have these abortion semices available, because it encourage

Samoan women to have abortions. This is the reason why many women do not use

contraception hecause thqt know they can abort their pregnancies. Not only thot, but

the system encourages them because they do not have to ptry for the semices. Why

should we 'the taxpayerc' sulferfor the actions of otherc? They thinh it is a game and

keep on doing it. It is notfair and demeans our valuesu.

Asiasiga (1994) reported that there were those who felt that there were circumstances,

like rape or when the mother's life was in danger, when abortion was an acceptable option.

A group of women were neither for nor against abortion, saying that it was up to the

individual to make that decision. These are some of the women's comments in Asiasiga.

"For each lndividual the situation is different and I don't want to iudge". One wonurn

suggested that on the other lwd, "the dfficulty with abonion is that we are talking

about people but at the same time the womon also has the right to mahe a choice" as

for example, the mother rnay feel that with her family's financial situatiorU to have an extra

child would make the whole family suffer. "They felt thal most Paciftc Island
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communities were unconsciously suppot'ting abortion because of the pride. People did

not support abortion bat d the same time they were not doW onything abU

preventing it" (p. 9- I 0).

I realised that the debate over abortion will not end, as there is no solution. It is a very

complex issue as to whether the personal choice of a woman should be considered or the

life of the unborn or public opinion is paramount. This controversial issue can go on and

on as Mackereth (1939) suggests that the great majority of our patients have no religious

beliefs and we do not have the right or ability to enforce ours on them; the responsibility

for deciding termination resides with the woman herself.

SUMMARY

In this chapter, I have presented my practice consideration of my own story, my working

story, the project and the summary of the literature search of abortion as a rrajor public

heatth problem for Pacific Island/Samoan women. Abortion is not just a problem for

Samoan women, but a problem of any women regardless of their culture. Abortion is still a

controversial issue in any country.

The search highlights the high rate of abortion among Pacific Island/Samoan women in

New Zealand, and the latest figures had showed that it is still increasing. The impact of

health policies which separates the family from the womer! encourages Samoan women to

continue to have abortions.

For these women, each woman have her own reasons to have an abortion. Samoan women

do not use abortion as a method of fertility control. The truth about Samoan women's

views on abortion is not found in the statistics, but is found in Sarnoan women's ways of

knowing.
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My position in this research advocates for Samoan women in the Samoan community and

the health professionals. I believe that education is one answer to reduce the abortion rate,

but I suggest that the two cultures need to do a lot of talking and discussion among

themselves.

As I reflect back on the questions: is contraception and abortion a problem? whose

problem is it? I realised by having to search the literature and invite disscussions with the

community and the health professionals, I have arrived at the following considerations:

policy, education, practice, homelife and the church all rnatter to the well-being of women

I believe that if policy considers these things in decision making, it wiil make a difference

in the lives of Samoan women in New Zaland.I agree abortion is a problem and it will

not go away. Abortion has deep implications for a woman's health and her funue.

This Chapter has developed my understanding in my practice and I realised that this

Chapter reveals the need for more research with the goal as a teaching session with the

community, nurses and other health professionals.
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SECTION TWO

CHAPTER F'IVE

PART ONE. METHODOLOGY AND STUDY DESIGN

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, I will describe the overall project using a narrative or storyline of how I

designed and undertook the study in which the women's stories informed my

understanding about the women's lives, their health and particularly their ideas in relation

to birthing, contraception and abortion- I have purposefully chosen a narrative style to

elucidate the detail in the process of designing the research, which is specific to my ways- I

relate how I developed and modified the original tanoa'model' I used in practice as a

theoretical framework to underpin the origin, identity and stories of the Samoan women in

the study. I describe in detail the reflections that led to the modifications of the model.

I have used a two step progression in this chapter as I have sought to sustain clarity in

presenting the progression of the thinking as the project evolved over time. Part one is a

discussion on the background to the study, the ideas, my thinking about the processes and

protocols of the research design as I initially developed the study. Part two presents more

detail on the evolution of my thinking, as I walked back and forth between my Samoan

and English worlds, thinking and working with the women's stories.

In this chapter, as in the previous, I continue using a narrative style to link the process of

becoming a Samoan nurse researcher and discovering a process for creating a design for

the research. The initial methodology I used in developing the study was based on

faa-Samoa, that is in Samoan language and protocols which I used as a guiding

framework. In this chapter I will elaborate how I have begun to use Samoan storytelling as

a basis for inquiry. This enabled me to evolve Samoanisi as both the methodology and
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method of the study. Initialty I imagined the study would be grounded or informed by

phenomenology as a means to discuss the essence of Samoan women's stories. I chose

phenomenology because I recognised Van Manen's (1990) explanation of the meaning of

'essence' in relation tofaa-Samoa, but as I became more aware of myself, t realised that

Samoanisi is the essence of being a Samoan wonum. I was introduced at this time to the

concept of Samoanili as defined by Leota L.L Ale (1995). Eventually, even though I

realised I did not need to position a Samoanisi framework alongside the

phenomenological analysis to create an 'acceptable' research methodology, I had to

develop the tanoa model and the Samoanisi framework by immersing myself totally

within my own culture for ten years. It was during this time tllr;t Sanoanisi as an overall

reseach methodology was developed, and I was finally able to be clear about the direction

I had taken. In part two, this deep thinking which enabled me to develop Sanmanisi'rs

revealed.

I conclude this chapter with a discussion in which I have begun to explore the relationship

between Samoanisi as a research design and Samoanrisi as a philosophical position for a

methodology in research. I make some possible links between the research design and the

cosmology of Samoanisl

BEGINNING IDEAS

In establishing the project, I was attempting to determine the nature of research in the

community, through an exploration of how language works to convey knowledge, and to

explore human experience and to inform people. All these aspects were part of the

considerations in designing the research and lead to it being authentic, trustworthy and

credible to the people and my immediate nurse colleagues. This project began as a Masters

in Nursing thesis with the objective of exploring the attitudes of a small group of Samoan

women to contraception and abortion. There was an assumption that analysis of the data
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would identifu trends in attitudes of Samoan women born in Samoa to contraception and

abortion and these could be related to the attitudes ofNew Tnaland born Samoan wonpn.

This project always aimed to research the process of doing sensitive and culturally

appropriate research in the Samoan community. I always intended to use the Samoan

language as a fotrndation to conduct the research and to report the study in both Sarnoan

and English languages. This decision was able to be sustained but the process evolved, as

will be described.

The initial research design involved ow faafesagai'ga'meaning face to face discussions

on the women's experience of contraception and abortion with individual women and

women's groups. I had a baseline of documented data on contraception and abortion from

the literature which I had accessed within my nursing practice which included literature for

education and policy development. t found I had to reveal the processes of my practice

knowledge about abortion and contraception to be in a position to add detail from the

women's stories. I have always intended to rely on the interview data from the individual

women and women's gtoups discussions as an overall detailed data base to achieve the

purpose of the project. I have always intended to use Samoanisi protocols to contact the

individual women and women's groups. This process formed the basis of the Sannanisi

methodology. I maintained one key decision throughout and that was to carry out the

research in two languages, that is Samoan language for Samoan born women and English

language for New Zealand born women

My thinking initially was influenced by using phenomenology as a methodology to develop

the project and analysis, however I began to recognise how to use the Samoan language

and ways of knowing and being as the research method. After the interviews, I held forry

precious stories of Samoan women in my hands. I transcribed each story word by word.

There were four stories told in English language, four stories told in English and Samoan
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language, and thirty two stories told only in Samoan language. When I read the transcript

of each story, I realised that the stories were so precious as not only did they convey the

truth of Samoan womenos voices, but I recognised their essence. That is I recognised how

the women had used the dialect in the polite form of speech to uncover the sacredness of

their talk and how they used proverbs to convey the meaning of their deep talk. They in

effect knew they were conveying the essence of their world or their real being. As I began

to write the Samoan community document, I felt the symbolic meaning of the women's

stories fromafaa-Samoa position. As I was working with the data and hearing the reality

ofthe women's voices, I suddenly realised that I was caught between my Samoan thinking

and my perceptions of the academic style of thinking. I realised that when I was writing

what I considered to be from an academic perspective, the voice of the women was lost. I

used the word interview rather than discussion, focus groups rather than women's groups.

I began to shift my thinking while working with the women and listening to their stories. I

learned from the women's stories to use the language which is used in the community.

Through this decision, I then began to have insight into how I could continue to work with

the women to develop our mutual understanding of abortion and contraception using

words h both English and Samoan that make sense to us and accurately begin to portray

our world of Samoanisl

In the initial proposal I referred to the women as participants and used the terms interview

and focus groups because this reflected my thinking about how research should be

conducted. Morse (1983) states that interviews encourage participants to tell their whole

story rather than the bits and pieces. Although I support Morse's view, I realised later

that I didn't interview the participants or use focus groups, rather I talked with Samoan

women in groups and individually on an equal basis, face to face and eye to eye sharing

their stories. I wanted to reveal my thinking and to show how my thinking evolved over

time. We were discussing a sensitive iszue that affects the well-being of the wornen I
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considered the term interview denotes an authoritative role where the interviewer is more

superior than the interviewee and that the women know less than the interviewer' I

decided that I didn't 'interview' the women, rather I said we were discussing an issue with

our women or we were talking with the women.

The term participants in my way of thinking reveals that the researcher is not standing in

the place of the women. It suggests a feeling of separatioru in which the women are in one

place and the researcher is in another. It suggests a feeling that the researcher writes from

his/her objective view rather than from the experience of the women. I began to see

Samoan women not as participants, but women of Samoa Our women are not discussing

in 'focus groups', but rather they are in Samoan women's groups. The title 'Samoan

women's groups', suggests empowennent and embodies the living spirit ofthe women and

their feeling of belonging. As we were discussing an issue with the women, I felt I

belonged and was part of thern The term focus group to me suggests that there is no

feeling in the group; it feels empty and unworthy and you don't feel that you can be part of

the group. You stand outside the circle of women and look in. It suggests that there is a

barrier between the researcher and the researched.

There was also another shift in my thinking. I realised that the 'tanoa model' I developed

as a framework did portray the women's messages but was still unclear, and the vision it

portrayed was undeveloped. The development of the first model is presented in illustration

one in Chapter One and the second stage of development of the model is presented in

illustrations in Chapter Two, Seven and Eight. t found that the closer I was to the women,

the more I understood the meaning of their stories; and the more I saw other aspects of

the women's lives such as their heritage and ways of being, then I recognised what they

needed me to specifically acknowledge. I began to develop the model into a more
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structured and concise framework which addressed the practical issues of contraception

and abortion, as well as wider cultural issues such as sexuality.

By 1996, I made the case for transferring the project to a doctorate. I became more

explicit about how I wanted the project to proceed. The original aims and purpose of the

project hadn't changed, but the interviews with the women indicated there was far more to

present at a depth I had not previously imagined. I realised that proverbs could not be

translated and I wanted to develop my use of language in both English and Samoan to

further explore Samoan culture in relation to health. I wanted to develop the tonoo model

in order to reveal and interpret the underlying themes in the women's stories using the

Sanmanisi as the methodology. The issues and process of colonisation and the theories

that inform the western nursing world such as transcultural nursing was a significant

consideration in my nursing practice and the development of cultural safety in New

Zealand as a counter debate to the newspaper report that Pacific Island women used

abortion as a form of contraception, strengthened my position.

Prior to l996,my thinking in Samoan was confined to the termfaa-Samoabecatse this is

the term commonly used in numy writings when people refer to Samoan culture. In my

original proposal" I referred to the use of Samoan language as faa-Samoa methodology.

When I took time to develop and explore the use of language, I now use the term

Samoanisi and/orfaa-Satmoameaning the same thing to refer to Samoan culhue but with

new understanding- This occurred over time because of some significant events. I went to

Samoa n 1997 to think and write in Sarnoan for the Samoan volume of the thesis. I was

introduced to Le Afioga Leota Leuluaialii Ituau Ale, who read the first chapter of my

writing and suggested I use the term 'samoanisi'rather tbatfaa-Samoa. I asked for his

rationale and he said that many writers use the termfaa-Samoa, why not introduce a new

term which still holds tho meaning of faa-Samoa but positions our understanding of our
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world as Samoans, so that our analysis is within the Samoan world. He said he was the

first person to use the term Samoanism in his MA and suggested it would be ideal if I used

it too. He suggested rather than using Samoanisrq to use Samoanisi as a translated word.

I thought that was a good idea because I considered Samoanism to still be an English

word.

I read Leota L.I. Ale's thesis titled nsamoan fono a faipule (Legislature) 1873-1993:

Composition and changes in a hundred and twenty years" and liked the meaning he gave

for Samoanism as 'the integration of faa-motailchiefly system andfao-Samoa'. I thought,

now it makes sense to me. I would use the termfaa-Samoa to refer to Samoan culture

and use Samoanisi to refer to or indicate when I was considering Samoan research and

method and methodolory. I considered the term embraced the epistemological and

cosmological meaning of faa-Samaa. By this I mean, the chiefly system andfoa-Samoa is

a body of knowledge based on the history and connection of the people to the land,

heaven and the culture. I adopted the new term Samoaaisl, which doesn't change the way

Samoan culture operates, but it suggests how to add new knowledge through the

language. I feft so liberated! I present details of my exploration of Samoanisi

methodology and the reason for developing it in part two of this chapter. In order to

adequately describe the process of the research design development and the considerations

I made, I will now back track and again use a time sequence narrative.

The Thinking Behind The Study: Design Issues

I thought through and around the following issues at this time. For instance: Who owns

the information? Does this research stay true to the interviews or stories being told? Is the

ethics of research for the good of the people or for the good of the researcher? Would

older people with language barriers be able to read and understand an English document?

Do people get compensation for their time and information they give voluntarily?
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When I was in practice rN a nurse in the community, I saw inappropriate research designs

such as in the prostate study in 1993 in which I was an interpreter. Samoan people were

forced to reply to inappropriate questions which resulted in their responses boxing them

into further dilemmas or their non responding reported as a poor response' I had

recognised that Samoan people did not have control and ownership of decision making in

research when I trained and developed policy. I had developed an analysis of how research

designs exploited and redefined the values of the indigenous people of Samoa living in

New Zealand, simply through the comparison to the dominant values in the society' I had

not been able to modify the research or policy development until I undertook this research

for samoan women living in Porirua. I knew it was the right moment and I believed that I

was the right person to undertake this research because I identified as a Samoan ntrse

who understood my culture and the protocols of working with my own people' I knew

how my people felt when we used our own langrrage and I spoke fluent Samoan I also

made a stand that my research would be carried out for the Samoan community in the

people's language to protect and safeguard them and that the report would actually reflect

our discussions.

These issues weighed heavily on me in my practice. I had to consider the ethical position

of the research on a ntunber of points such as: relevance of the project; credibility of the

findings; trustworthiness of the essence of the findings and my own accountability' I

decided that the answers to these points could be approached directly. I felt at this point I

could no longer walk back and fotth but chose to stand in the Samoan community' On one

hand, the people in the community own the ffirmation. If the inforrration belongs to the

people or community, I reasoned that the language their stories were told in should be

maintained in their language in the interest of the people. The previous projects in the

community resulted in people being used in the research. They didn't receive the report of

the researc[ or if they did, it was not in the Samoan language the interview wtls
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conducted in. I also doubted that older people would have read an English docurnent'

Therefore, I decided to present two volumes in the thesis, one in Samoan and one in

English. On the other hand, I believed it was appropriate for the research to benefit both

the researcher and the community. The community needed to have access to the results

and be able to understand the researcher's interpretation. I was in a unique position as

both the researcher and a community member to clarify exactly how and where the

research would be positioned by considering the nature of reseach itself and how I would

conduct myself and design the project. I considered this situation deeply and surfaced a

new question. What is considered to be truth in the Samoan community?

To get to the truth is at the core of any research. In Samoan culture the truth is considered

to be conveyed in the language. The truth involves the protection of our language and

culture in harmony within the family and community. The idea of harmony within the

family is central to our well-being. It heals the pain We walk through the pain and heal it

in a special way. This special way is expressing our true feelings in our own language' ln

Samoan we call it ,tnlatalaga-aigo' which means straightening the 'talk'' Talking to

Samoan people in English will not heal the pain nor allow them to tell the truth of their

stories. We have our own ways or protocols for doing research. One of our protocols is

the Samoan language. I reasoned this could be the basis of the Samoan way of doing

research. I could not impose something from a book or another culture and say this is the

way to do research. I finally felt I was clear. I had a sense of the truth as understood

within my community using a Samoan methodology'

I therefore decided not to translate the Samoan born women's stories in the community

volume. I wanted their stories to stay true in the Samoan language exactly the way the

stories were shared. I continued to use the Samoan language to interpret the transcripts,

then I translated the stories into English in the English document. The New Zealand born
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women's stories were translated in Samoan language

maintained exactly the way the stories were told in the

document. In this way, I realised I was the translator'

women. I felt this was another treasure I am carrying'

in the Samoan document and

English language in the English

interpreter and advocate for the

I began to be able to hear the ring of a'true story'. This is why we say'Samoan women

are the language they use'. In this study they are identffied by the language their story was

told in. The Samoan language they use is their cultural inheritance' I had this insiglt when

we were talking with the women and sad stories were shared in a woman's own language'

This in fact healed the pain because the truth was told in their own voice and this truth

was heard and seen in the .eyes and ears' of the universe, by the other women' In this way'

I began to hear, record and work with the language the women used to tell their stories' I

also began to understand that using Samoan language as a research design could be both

method and methodology and create a living document which empowers the women to

reconstruct their difficult experiences'

I considered the stories from both a Samoan and English position. I considered that one

language cannot supplement the totatity and essence of the other' In this sense' asking the

research question in Samoan language does not carry the same essence of feeling when

translated and asked in the English language. The consistent key research question was'

"tell ,ru aboul your views to contraception and abortion?" When asking the question in

samoan language, the question was; "o o ni outou Jinagalo i aiga fuafuaina ma le

faapau,uina o pepe?" The question translates to, '\rhat are your opinions/views to

contraception and abortion?' The translation cannot provide the exact 'feeling' of the

question when it was asked in the Samoan language' The question was also asked of older

women in the polite language, while individual women were asked the question" "o le a

sou mnnatu i aiga fuafuoino mlt le foapau'uina o pepe?" This translates as' 'lvhat do
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you think of contraception and abortion?' This question was informal and appropriate

when asked in a face to face situation with individual women.

The numbers of women who participated is significant' Forty Samoan women participated

initially in this study from Porirua New Zealand 'n lgg4' However' I visited my home

country of samoa in 1996 and talked with thirteen samoan womerl to explore and

compare their views with the Samoan women living in Porirua New Zealand'

Eight samoan women, aged 18 to 40 years, participated individually in the study' Four

were New Zealandborn and four were Samoan born. Two of the fow women born in

samoa were unmarried and have children, while the other two were li"ing with partners

and had no children at the time of our discussions' The two women who have had

children, have one child each. Three of the four New Zealand born women have children'

Two were living with partners while one wonum is a single parent' The other woman is

single and has no children. The women who have children' range from one child to three

children.

Thirty two Samoan women were asked about their views on contraception and abortion in

the two Samoan wgmen'S groups. One women's group consisted of seventeen women

aged 20 to 50 years, and the other group consisted of fifteen wonrcn aged 50 to 70 yeats'

All of these women had children born in Samoa and children and grandchildren born in

New Zealand. The least ntrmber of children a woman has in these two gloups was six'

The thirteen women aged 25 to 40 years living in Samoa were asked the questions

individuatly. AII of them are married and have children with age ranges from five to

eleven. These women's stories are very similar to the women living in New z&alafi' I

have not written the Samoan women's stories in fuU in the thesis, but I refer to their
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comments. I had intially only sought ethical approval for the study to be undertaken in

New Zealand, but when I visited samoa, I took advantage of an opportunity to talk with

the women. Oral approval from the Director of the Family Health Service was granted to

talk to the women. The study was explained orally to the individual women' Thirteen

women volunteered to talk to me about the topic and formally gave me their oral consent'

In Samoan protocof an oral consent is considered to be equivalent to a written consent'

Their contribution to this study, became significant in that their stories provided me with a

chance to not only reflect on my life but also to hear the issues in the New Zealand

women's stories, from a distance, so to speak'

I wanted to find out if their beliefs about contraception and abortion were different from

the women who are living in New Zealand.I made the decision that their stories would

not be told or analysed individually such as for the stories of the forty Samoan women in

New Zealand, but that their stories would be told collectively to form a comparison with

the stories of the women in New zedud..l found that their beliefs and attitudes were not

different from the women living in New zealand, which substantiated my belief and

knowledge tltat "whereever a Samoan

Samoan heliefs and values".

ntomun lives, she would never let go of her

I decided that discussion in Samoan language and analysis of proverbs using the language

itself would be the main method in the study as it enabled the women to fully express the

reality and truth of their beliefs and experiences. Samoan language empowered women to

feel confident in telling their whole story. It gave them a sense of identity, ownership and

control. In Tupua Tamasese Efi's book 'Iafaagaganaina oe e le Atuafetalai'(1988), he

observed that: to le gagana Samoa efaamatalaina ai le alofa, le salamorfaanoanoago'

o tu ma aganur+ amioga aemaise le faavae o se malo'.'samoan language expresses
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love, repentance, sotTow, customs and cultgre' behaviours and especially the foundation of

a nation'.

ETIIICAL PROCESSES USED IN THE STUDY

The Issues I identified as Important In The Planning of The study

My goal in establishing the ethical parameters of this research was to stay true to the

women's stories by maintaining their stories in samoan and English language as the

women themselves used the languages. I have stated that language is regarded as the

essence of our cultureo to infonn people who do not understand that frrndamental position'

Having made the decision to use Samoanisias a methodology, I had to clariry my position

as a researcher. I clarified that I wanted to make sense of the issue of abortion and

contraception, which is a phenomena in all societies, and to interpret Samoan women's

stories according to the meaning the women bring to their stories when told in their

language. I considered these points in depth in the planning stages: what is an appropriate

style in community participation? What is the language used in conducting the research?

Who will benefit from the study? How will the study be judged to be worthwhile? Will the

women and community be compensated? How will I convey the findings of the research?

Who will get the copies of the thesis and how will it be discussed in the community? Using

these questions, I began to establish a clear process. I included the community in the

planning phase of this study. I developed the research question which was pretested by

four Samoan nurses and four Samoan women from the community' A lay or community

explanation of the study was translated into Samoan language from the English proposal

for Ethics committee approval and is included in appendices I and 2' I consulted the key

leaders of the community for their support and verffication of the information. They gave

me their blessings and provided letters of support which are recorded in appendices 3' 4'
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and 5. I talked on the community Access radio to inform the Samoan community of what I

was going to do. As a rezult I received more blessings from the community'

As I clarified the ethical postion, I used the term 'we' in my practice and then I knew I

was on the right track. I was proud to be doing the research in the community' The

community participation has had an ongoing eflect over the years and strengthened this

study immensely. It gives me as the researcher and the community' a feeling of being

credible and trusted. ''We' have become more aware of our own philosophy as we have

struggled together to express our culture during the many stages of research all requiring

an unfolding process of consultation. The community support, prayers and blessings carry

and strengthen the study. I arn guided by the community as I think and write and I

experience their presence, their support and encouragement as I meet with them but also

step beyond the edges of our community to present or be interviewed'

WehaveasynginSamoaruuelesilileta,iitotetopua,i',.Itmeansthatthe.person

doing the work is not as important as the people supportrng it'' Without the support from

the community, ily work will not achieve its goal' This means that any project that is

undertaken without the knowledge and blessing of the community will not achieve its

potential objectives. This research had community support before it went to the Regional

Ethics committee for approval. Accountability is judged in the samoan community in the

capacrty to demonstrate that you can work within the community.

I believe fundamentally in working with my people. They are the backbone of my work'

Throughout the study, people would ask 'how the study is going?' They would say

encouraging words to keep me going. I found this process very rewarding to know that

my people were behind me. People would ffiy, uI wanted to ring you but I thought you
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ore writing , so I didn,f,; or someone would ffry, ,1 drove past your howe alter

midnightandlsawyourlightandlthoughtyoumrntbewriting''

It was important for me to ffirm Samoan women who participated in this study and the

community during the ongoing stages of the study. I did this through keeping in touch

with Samoan women in meetings and talking about the study on the cornmunity Access

radio.

I have evolved my actions with regards to accountability to the women and community in

the following ways. I remember at all times that I am equal to my people, but the thing I

respect most is that I hold their knowledge in high regard' Confidentiality for the women

and my obligations to the community were crucial' Each one of these points introduces an

ethical concept that might benefit from elaboration. Maintaining confidentiality about the

women,s stories has been the most important aspect I considered in the study to maintain

the women,s identities. I was privileged to hear the women's personal stories and I needed

to treat their stories with the utmost respect. As a Samoan nurs€ and woman' I have

defined obligation to the community in that I am answerable to the leaders' elders and

especially to the women who participated in this study'

I have always believed tlat the Samoan community, policy makers and potential Papolagi

researchers win gain from this study. This is an opportunity for the Samoan community to

have access to research written in our language. It provides a pathway for discussion to

address our own issues. It uses samoan knowledge to influence non Samoan people to

respect faa-Samoa. It defines and reclaims what is 'appropriate' research for Samoan

women and identifies 'inappropriate' research. I chose to write in narrative form in the

research to reflect the significant place of language and stories in Samoan culture which is

regarded as an oral tradition.
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It is not normal practice in New Zealand to compensate people for their contribution to

researctr, however, tnfaa-Samoa, we have a custom of ffo'aalOalO" or showing respect'

To say 'thank you' is not considered to be enough to reciprocate the contribution of the

women. In faa-samoa etiquette, long speeches of reciprocation are used as a healing

process. To enhance this process, there is a cornmon practice of fa'aaloalo (respect)

which includes providing the women with food, especially in groups'

The women in the study were reassured that they would receive copies of the study in the

language of their choice. The Samoan and English documents will be made available in the

main and local libraries, radio and church discussions and to the sponsors of the study' the

New Zealand Health Research Council and Family Planning Assoication of New Zealand

to disseminate information about the study. I indicated I would publish papers in nursing

journals nationally and internationally'

Contacting the Women

I chose a suburb of Porirua clty in WellingtorU New Zealand where I lived and practised as

a nurse to invite women to be part of the study' I chose streets on the east' west' north

and south of east Porirua so that single Samoan women were represented from the four

positions of east Porirua Samoan women from the 'Mafutaga a tina'(Samoan Women's

Groups) were well represented from all the sections of Porirua'

In this study, I refer to the single or individual women as

two Samoan women's groups are called 'mafutaga a

women's grouPs or fellowshiPs.

'o tama'itati o Samoa', and the

tina Samoa', meaning Samoan

How did I choose the women from this suburb? I knew some of the 'tamaitai o Samoa'

(single women) and others I didn't know so well. I went to visit the'tamnitai o Satmoa' I
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knew and asked them if they could take part in this study' The New Zealand born women

that I didn't know well were recommended by my daughters' I visitedthe'tama'ilo'i o

Samoa, who were not on the telephone and I rang the other women who were on the

telephone before I visited them. When I found the eight 'tamaitai o Samoa" four Samoan

born women and four New Zealandborn women on different visits, I explained to each

,tamaitai o samaa, the purpose of the study on the first visit. The rapport and trust

between us was immediately established. They all agreed to take part in the study' I

empowered them to decide when we could meet. [t was important for me to fit in with

their availability, rather than trying to make them fit in with my schedule' Why did I work

this way? I thought that since I am the one who wants something from the 'tama'ita'i o

Samoar,I should let them take control of our schedule' Therefore the women were in

control of our schedule and indicated their preference for the place of our meetings, and

the dates and times.

Initia[y to make contact with the 'mafutaga a tina' Samoa, I went to see the

President/Leader of each mafutaga (group) at their homes which is the forrnal way of

contacting the older people. In Samoan we say 'o le faafesoga'iga' which means face to

face contact. The underlying meaning of this protocol is to pave the pathway first through

the leaders, before they speak and seek support from the group' I knew their telephone

numbers, but it was important for me to do the right thing' There is a diflerence between

approaching the 'tama'ita'i o samoa' and the 'mafutaga a tina satmoa" contacting the

,tama,ita,i o Sanmoa'is informal, while approaching the 'mafutaga a tina Samoa' is

formal.

The purpose of my visit and the study was explained to the Presidents of the two

'mafutaga a tina'. This process took longer than for the 'tarna'ita'i o Samoa" The

Presidents were to take the matter to be discussed with their 'mafutaga'(groups)' and
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they would then get back to me about the women's decisions' I waited two weeks until I

heard positively from the Presidents. The 'mtfutaga a tina' had agreed and had given me

the dates and times to visit them.

Rationale for inclusion and exclusion

I didn,t intend to select just the educated women of women who could only speak sarnoan

inthis study. Rather, I wanted a representation of women in my practice which included a

range of ages. These include: older samoan born women aged 50 to 70 years who speak

or understand very little English and are fluent speakers in Samoan language and have

spent most of their lives in Samoa; Samoan born women 20 to 40 years' who usually left

Samoa in their teens and who have been educated in New Zealand and have a good

understanding and command of the English and Samoan language; New Zealand born

women aged l8 to 40 years who are fluent in English and understand and have a little bit

of command in the Samoan language - only some of these women have been to Samoa'

the birth country of their parent/s. I recognised the women by their use of language in

three distinct groups: women who speak very little Engtish and are fluent in Samoan

speaking; women who have a good command of both Sarnoan and English; and women

who are fluent in English but speak very little Sarnoan' Samoan women who were under

seventeen years and have no knowledge of the research topic were excluded to avoid

embarrassment and discomfort. women who were still at school were also excluded

because parental consent was required. The age representation of the women I selected

were between l8 and 70 Years.
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Developing rapport and trust through meeting with Samoan Women

Identffig and contacting the women for research using such methods as random

selection from the electoral roll, telephone interviewing or sending questionnaires to

households are inappropriate methods for contacting women in Samoan culture' It does

not show any interaction or respect between the people and the researcher'

I considered face to face contact was the appropriate way to contact and approach

Samoan women. In my practice in the community I know Samoan women respond well to

visitors as they find it easier to discuss things orally rather than filting in forms or

questionnaires. Most Samoan people do not respond to research done through rnailed

questionnaires or telephone interviews. I know this from my own experience in practice

and this was confirmed with the prostate study I discussed previously' when I went with

the main researcher to visit the selected households for that study due to the non return of

questionnaires, I had found that some families discarded the information in the rubbish bin'

The reason was that they didn't know the researchers personally, and they cannot be

bothered with junk mail and telephone interviews. we concluded that mailouts were not

an appropriate method to conduct research in the samoan culture. I considered the initial

meeting in my own research as a way of showing respect and recognition for the people

selected in the study and it allowed me to provide full information. I made it my

responsibility to ensure that the people were aware of my role as a researcher and that this

incruded being seen to be an honest person who adheres to maintaining confidentiality of

personal information they provided'

I considered face to face or a one to one discussion with the 'tama'ita'i o samoa'

provided them with the fieedom to express their views without been threatened or

challenged in a big mafutago (group) discussion. Although I knew the one to one

discussion would be a long process, my belief in doing these discussions was that the
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,tama'ilu'i o Samoa's' feelings come first rather than my needs as the researcher' I

respected the 'tama'ita'i o Samoa's'wishes to have a one to one discussion with each of

them to protect their identities. I also want to make it clear to the readers that the views

expressed by the eight'tama'ita'i o Samoa'cannot be generalised for all the 'ta'|'a'ita'i

o Samaa'. The disadvantage of face to face discussion was that it was more time

consuming than the twormnfutaga a tina'discussions and the information obtained could

not be generalised for all the tama'ita'i o Samaa' in the study or community'

The discussion in the'mafutaga a tina'was ideal to carry out this research to gather a lot

of inforrnation at the same time. The advantage of the 'mafutaga a tina' was that it was

an efficient way of gathering data since the researcher got to hear the perspective of 'tina

o Samoo, at the sarne time as allowing for one to one discussion when individuals spoke'

It provided cross sectional views of women around issues and ideas that individuals raised'

lnteraction was allowed between myself and the 'mafutaga a tina'to show that we were

all equal, and their questions were clarified on the spot and I gave a response' However'

there were some disadvantages to having a big 'mafutaga a /ina' discussion because

some members dominated the discussion and left out the quieter members. In this

researc[ the Presidentslleaders of the 'mafutaga a tina'facilitated the discussion while I

concentrated on tape recording the women's stories. I only intervened to prompt or to

draw out the women's points. Every women spoke, from the first person in the group to

the last person. At the end of the discussior\ everyone had had an opportunity to speak

and had spoken even though occasionally someone would say "pass me and I will speak

later".

Face to face discussion is a culturally appropriate method to communicate with Samoan

people. It gave the samoan women a chance to tell their own stories freely at their own

pace and in their own language. The women were free to express the truth of their feelings
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and experiences. Our discussion was done in Samoan langUage for Sanroan born womer;

and the English language for the New Zealand born women Both languages were used by

the individual Samoan born women'

The Research Question

As I bave discussed developing and framing the research questioru I idenified both formal

(polite) and informal (everyday language) approaches in Samoan language very carefully' I

asked individual women the question in the informal language, 'tvhat is your attitude to

contraception and abortion?' uO Ie a sou lagona i aigafuafuaina ma lefaapau'uina o

pepe?u The inforural approach is appropriate in this setting as opposed to the fonTtal

approach for older women in groups. The question I asked older women was' "could you

tell me your feelings about contraception and abortion? " "O o ni outoutinagalo i aiga

fuatuaina ma lefaapau'uina o pepe?"

A direct translation of these questions into English is inappropriate as it would not support

the essence and the spirit of the questions which occurs in Samoan language' When asking

the questions in Samoarl a special feeling that encourages deep thinking occured that

allowed the women to talk freely in their own space. It gave them a sense of belonging, a

feeling of ownership, a feeling of acknowledgement, and a feeling of going beyond their

everyday world to their sense of uniqueness and self actualisation. The question was an

open question to allow the women time to tell their stories to the fullest extent in their

own way, and time.

The prompt questions that were asked only if the women in the group didn't

spontaneously clearly discuss their feelings about contraception and abortion were: should

sexuality be discussed in families and the community and is abortion a method of fertility

control? The individual women didn't have to be reminded of these questions. They
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included the answers in their talk. I needed to ask some woil1gn in the groups after they

talked thnough these questions. Some women included the answers in their talk and other

women would give a short answer saying 'ioe'meaning oyes' or nod their heads'

obtaining consent from the Individual women and women's Groups

Samoanpeople have survived through discussion and use storytelling to seek truth in their

everyday life. In this research, Samoan women have given me their oral and written

consent to take part in the study. They had agreed that the leader orland President of the

,mafataga a tina'would sign the consent form on their behalf. Oral and written consent

was granted before we discussed the research question' My engagement with the women

was aimed at establishing rapport. I established a good research environment that resulted

in the women being welcomed and feeling the environment was wann They considered

the discussion was a place where they could reveal their own truths' I realised that my

approach would need to be recognisable within our culture as appropriate to work'

Verbal Consent

In the classical research methodology I was trained in, contact is made with a potential

participant and they have the project explained to them or they read a descripion and then

they are expected to sign a consent form before she/he answer any questions' They are

informed that they may withdraw at anytime. Research protocol relies on the written form

as evidence. However, in the faa-Samoa way of doing things, a consent is considered to be

a verbal contract between two people. This method maintains the trust between the two

parties, and it is always the way Samoan people negotiate things. For instance, if a person

and a group have verbally agreed on something, that is considered a 'consent'' Consent is

built on trust and mutual relationship between the one who wants something and the

p€rson who is giving something.
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When I talked with the 'tama'ito'i o Satnoa'(individual women) on a one to one basis'

no one had any problem in signing the consent form' These are the New Zealand born and

Sarnoan born women who have been educated in New Zealand and know the Popalagi

way of doing things. But when I talked with the older Samoan womerL there was some

resistance to signing the consent forms. I explained the process of the study and the

importance of the written consent, and they understood where I was coming fronr" but

they said;

our own ways"- This has raised an ethical dilemma for me because I consider the women

were right. If this study is done in the Samoan way' we should accept and honour our owll

ways. We came to a decision that the President of the 'Mafutaga a tina'(Women's

Fellowship) would sign the consent form on behalf of everyone' And I would record botlr'

It also raised another ethical question for me. If I didn't have credibility in the community,

would it make a difference to Samoan women trusting me? I believe in contributing and

working in partnership with my people. My role in health education prograflmes on the

Radio Access in the Samoan proglamme had convinced people in my cornrrunity to trust

and have great respect for me. They didn't question my ability and professionalisrn In this

project they therefore trusted me, before I approached thenU after listening to the

information I provided on the radio. I trusted my instinct that revealing information was

crucial and I followed the ways I understood we have always conducted any event'

The Written Consent

Even though I made a position statement that t was accepting oral consent' I did use a

written consent. I explained to all the "tamailai o Samoa" and the umafutaga a tina" the

purpose of the written consent on my first visit to prepare them mentally for our

discussion on the arranged date and time. On my second visit, the 'ta'tuitai o Samoa'

read the lay information about the study and signed their consent forms' The leaders
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and/or the Presidents of the two 'mafutaga a tina'signed the consent forms on behalf of

all the women as agreed by everyone. The lay information of the study was read by every

wonutn before we began our discussion. The consent forms and information about the

study are in Appendices I and 2. No questions were asked by any individual women with

regards to this Process.

I found that the older Samoan born women were not really concerned about the written

consent, as their consent is based on trust in our oral conversation' I also found that the

older women were a bit reluctant to participate in this study when I reminded them that I

had to comply with the Regional Health Authority's ethical protocol for a study' I trusted

my instinct to follow the women's advice. Since the study was being undertaken in our

Samoan ways, my priority was to respect the women's wishes' The Samoan way is to

recognise that, they know what they are talking about, as that is how they do things in the

Samoan way. I advocated for their choice and recognise oral conversation as a form of

mutual consent between two people. I would have been considered very insensitive and

authoritarian if I pushed the issue of obtaining written consent from the older women as

individuals.

Maintain ing ConlidentialitY

Samoan women were reassured that their identities would not be revealed in the study' I

asked their permission for our discussion to be tape recorded and stated I would keep the

tapes in a safe place and would be the only one listening to the tapes' I gave thern the

option to either have the tapes returned or to have the tapes erased after the study'

In this study, I developed a system of numbers and letters as qymbols to maintain

confidentiality of the women's names. I used the tanoa symbolically as a model to store

the women,s stories in and considered that while I was writing, their identities were kept
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safely inside the tanoa.I regard the tanoa as a mus€um where all the treasures of a

country are kept. ln discussions and when I interpreted the stories' I visualised the tanoa

as a symbol that kept safely and protected samoan womenos stories and their identities' I

was able to state to the women that nI would carry and protect the treasure of who you

are and your stories in the tanoa". This expression of maintaining confidentiality was

crucial in this study as a Samoan woman would do anything to protect the identity of her

family from humiliation in the eyes of the community' For instance it was understood by

the women that when a worlan gets pregnant, she would go and live in another village or

another country and have the baby, or have an abortion. If anything of this kind happens to

a Samoan womar! people would ask: 'who are her parents'; 'which family does she come

from'; 'what church does she go to?' I have protected all the samoan women's identities

in the tanoa who took part in the study because some women had had abortions or had

contemplated having abortions at some stage during pregnancy' It was important to

rnaintain a high level of confidentiality of their identities because this study gave these

women an opportunity to talk about their experiences for the first time'

Establishing the meetings with the Tama'ita'i o Samoa (Individual Women) using

faa-Samoa Protocols

This section identifies the series of steps I took in establishing the research with the

women. Often researchers sign the consent and begin the discussion immediately in the

same session but I wanted to take time and allow a wonuln my support and the

opportunity to withdraw or question me about the study'

The goal of our fust meeting was to establish the rapport and trust between myself and the

women, and to raise awareness among the'tama'ita'i o Santaa'about the purpose of the

study and their rights to participate or withdraw if they changed their minds' The second

visit involved our actual discussion. At this meeting, before we started talking about the
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topic,Iremindedevery'tama'ita'iosamoa'abouttaperecordingourdiscussionand

went over the text of the information sheet and the consent form' All of the individual

women signed the consent forms. Then we started talking about their beliefs, values and

experiences.

Our discussion was very informal. I presented the question of the study as an open

question to allow each woman the opportunity to talk freely to the point where they

wished to stop. The question was' '\,vhat do you think of contraception and abortion?' I

empowered each woman to control our discussion by suggesting at the outset that they

could stop anytime. In between our discussioq they would say, nleb stop and have a cup

of tea,; or ,,can you rewind the tape, I want to listen to ito, or we would talk about

something else and laugh our heads offand wander away fiom the discussion'

I only intemrpted a speaker to draw out a particular women's point of view' Most of the

time, I listened and let them talk. I reminded them at the beginning that I would only

interrupt if it was required, and 'the show' was theirs. I found that to intemrpt all the time

disrupted their thinking and muddled the flow of their thoughts and created frustration'

My informal style of interaction with the 'tama'ita'i o Samoa' was very important to

getting to the heart and soul truth of their stories. A fiiendly approach was the key to open

up a good discussion. I found that the one to one discussion was an opportunity for me

and the ,tamaitai o samoa'to talk about our family life in samoa and New Zealand and

that this wasn't possible in the 'mafutaga o tina'. The one to one discussion with the

individual women was ideal in this situation to draw out the thoughts that they would not

be sharing in a grouP discussion.

The advantage of this method was that it empowered the 'tama'ita'i o samoa' to feel in

control of their own situation in their way and enabled them to reveal the hidden stories in
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their lives for the first time. It was an opportunity for them to share their stories' their

tears, the hurt, the embarrassment and the guilt. It allowed the 'tatna'ila'i o Samoa' to

talk about the past and think about how to get on with their lives' one 'tama'ita'i o

Samoa' said, "I've carried this guilt for years; mure than ten yeafs; you arc the only

one I've told this story apartfrom my mum", After sharing all the women had a sense of

relief. These discussions took place in English and a mixture of English and Samoan

language.

I thanked each individual woman for her participation and I took some out to lunch or

dinner, on different dates so that they wouldn't be identified by each other' I did this

because they refused to accept a'mealofa'(gift of money). I reassured each woman that I

would return her transcript so they could see if I had transcribed their words exactly' After

transcribing, I returned the transcripts to each wonum. Each read their transcripts and they

all agreed with what I had written. No one said that they had any comments' They said to

me to .go ahead and write what I had given them and no changes were required in their

stories'.

Establishing the meetings with Tina samoa: samoan women's Fellowships

The meetings with the ,mafutaga a tina samoa'were more formal than the meetings

with individual women. Samoan protocols were adhered to such as a forrnal welcoming

speech and the use of the polite language to address the dignity of the 'mafutaga' when I

met face to face with the older women. On my arrival, the Presidents of each group

welcomed me with a long speech. I returned the courtesy to say thank you for accepting

my request. This was followed by a 'lotu' (ltrayer) which was led by a hymn and the

blessing of the project. On conclusion of the prayer? I explained the purpose of my being

there and the importance of going over the information sheets of the study' We had a ten

minute break to allow the 'tina o samoa'time to read the ffirmation sheets in samoan
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language. They all said they had understood the purpose of the study and agreed that their

Presidents could slgn the consent forms on their behalf'

In these meetings we spoke with the 'tina o Sarnoa'in Samoan' I was immediately aware

of the difference in focusing on Samoan language and the impact this obviously had as

they related their stories and experiences and began to explore deeper' I realised that the

women were able to use proverbs and the polite language to articulate their stories' that

they couldn't have expressed if the English language was used' We had a cup of tea before

we explore d the 'tina o Santoa' experience of contraception and abortion' and it was a

chance to break the ice and get to know the women'

when I asked the specific research question, I did so in an open way but it was asked in

the polite numner in Samoan language to show my respect as the researcher' I was

conscious not to intemrpt the women while they were talking with a lot of questions and

to allow them to continue their own story which included reflections on their experience.

Sharing in this ilutnner, the stories were whole and more like nafrative accounts' I only

probed to clarifi the experience after the woman had finished talking' In samoan culture'

it is impolite and disrespectful to intemrpt an elder while sheftre is talking' You have to

wait until she/he finishes talking and then you speak' This is a sign of respect and

honouring the elder's wisdom.

The Presidents of each 'mafutaga a tina'facilitated the discussion to ensure that every

wonlan ohad a say'. I asked the question twice for the whole group and tape recorded the

discussion, again empowering the women to take control of the situation The question

was asked in the polite form in Samoan language; "o a ni outou ftnagolo i le

faapau,uina o pepe ma aiga fuafuaina i olaga o tamaitai Samoa?"; 'Vhat are your

feelings about contraception and abortion among Samoan women? " The Presidents of
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each tnafutaga' (grogps) ensured that the women focused on the topic' Before we

started our discussioru I reminded them that their voice would be tape recorded' Tl"lle'tina

o Samoa'thought that tape recording was a brilliant idea when they heard their own

voices.

My experience and learning from the two 'mafutagat was quite phenomenal' Before some

women spoke, they would remind me to make sure that their voice was recorded or some

women would say"'are you sure your tape recorder can hear my voiceT" As the women

talked there was this spiritual feeling among the'mafutaga" A feeling of unity' When one

'fina' (woman) finished talking, another /iza would svly, 'I supported whal she had itrst

said,,and would follow up the view of the previous speaker. In between the discussion"

they would stop and laugh about what they had said, or share tears to express their

concern with what is happening to the young generation' There was very little intemrption

on my part after each women spoke, as the 'tina o Sarnoa' focused everyone on the

question. If one 'fina'missed out on a very important view, another'tina' would mention

it, thereby providing a fulIanswer to the research question'

On completion of our discussiol, I offered another thank you speech to conclude the day'

I reassured them that I would return their conversation transcripts to their Presidents for

verification after writing them out. Nearly every 'tina' twd said words of thanks and

blessings. since I provided morning tea as a gesture of 'fu'aaloclo' (showing respect)'

more speeches were said from the floor. One of the 'mafutaga' gave me a gift of a

,pasese'(fare) which shows reciprocal respect in Samoan protocols' I didn't want to be

rude and decline the gift of money, but I said another speech of thanks and gave back the

money to the ,mafutaga' as a donation. We concluded our discussion with a short prayer

and loud singing. I found this so moving and it provided us with a s€nse of unity and

understanding as Samoan Women of Samoa'
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I returned the transcrips of the whole discussion to the Presidents of each 'mafutaga"

After two weeks, I rang them to see if the 'tina o Samoa'had agreed with the transcripts

of their stories. The Presidents gave me their blessings and affirmed that the women were

so happy to read their own stories and verffied that the transcripts could be used in our

study.

Maintaining Conlidentiality During and After our Discussion With Samoan Women

I made a point of explaining how I would maintain confidentiality to all the 'tamaitai o

Samoa' and'tina o Samoa'before, during and after our discussions' I offered to return

the tapes when I presented the transcripts to the Presidents of the two 'mafutaga'and the

individual women but they said I should keep them. I have kept these tapes in a safe place

as I believe that the spirit of the women's voices is alive in these tapes and especially the

closing hymn in one of the Women's Groups tapes that concluded our discussion' I am

privileged and honoured to be trusted by the 'tamaitai o Samoa' and'tina o Samoa' to

keep their tapes. I also made an ethical decision to present the tapes to the women with

the written document of the thesis on completion of the study.

Maintain the Reliability of the Transcripts

The women,s stories were transcribed word for word, exactly in the grammal and in the

language the stories were told in. I reassure d the 'tama'ita'i o Samoa' and the 'tina o

Samoa' that theil stories would be maintained exactly the way they were told and then I

included an edited version of each story to allow them to have a readable text' All the

women had agreed that the transcripts had transcribed their 'real' voices' I carefully

documented the process of how I edited the stories to create the written text as I knew

that this was the way I would develop a database of stories for the study'
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TIIEPRocEsSESIDEVELoPEDTowoRKWITHSAMOANwoMEN'S

STORIES

I shared my position with the women before we discussed contraception and abortion in

the sessions. I made clear my beliefs and basic assumption 'thal where ever a samoan

wen - lives, she we' ' ' never let gt of her Samr"t t'oliqfs"

I established a proposed plan tbnough which the stories as data were to be analysed' After

the discussions I carefully reviewed the transcripts of the Samoan women's stories' Each

story was transcribed verbatim into a whole story in the Samoan and English documents' I

then analysed 'key messages' in each story and discussion to draw out the conclusions'

The key words or messages were selected from each story using a process of highlighting

the key words or messages in bold type. I then drew out the conclusions from the key

words or messages. I reflected on the discussions and stories to elicit the meaning of the

key words, messages and conclusions to draw out a list of main themes and subthemes of

the study. The themes and sub-themes which emerged were developed into a discussion'

In chapter seven I present this discussion and I show how I modified the tanoa model

usrng the concept of diferent environments and how I placed the women's messages

according to the meaning the theme portrayed into an environment' The idea of

categorising the tanoa model into environments developed when the women used

language in difflerent ways in their talk. In effect there were three tlpes of languaging

occuring: the women who spoke Samoan language only; women who spoke Sarnoan and

English and women who spoke English only. The three 'language forms' gave me the

image and idea tlat Samoan women who participated in the study identified with three

environments based on their use of language that is Samoan' Samoan and English and

English onlY.
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When I explored the deeper meaning in the women's stories, I placed their words in the

model. They linked with meanings the women's key messages portrayed. The key words

and messages existed in the stories told by the women and created what I term the

database in this study. I endeavoured not to edit the Samoan womenos stories. I did a

mininrum of editing from the original story to produce a readable text in the Samoan

document. For instance I started a new line. corrected spelling mistakes and added

con1nurs and/or full stops. If sentences did not make sense to me or were repetitive, they

were excluded in the edited version while maintaining the meaning of the whole story'

This method did not essentially alter the final presentation, but allowed for a good flow in

the text.

I maintained the Samoan born women's stories in the Samoan language in the Samoan

text. while the New Zealand born women's stories were maintained in English and then I

translated their stories into Samoan language in the same text. In this document, the same

process has taken place. I maintained the Samoan born women's stories in the Samoan

language and followed this with my colloquial translation in English which the stories were

told in. I developed this sequence to maintain the women's voices in the stories without

altering the meaning. I modified my original idea for analysing the stories when I

developed a process of identifying the key words and messages in each women's story

depending on their language fornr I drew out conclusions to emphasise the key messages

and then I identified patterns of similarity and difference between all the stories' This

process is documented in detail in Chapter Six.

The transcripts of the four Samoan born and four New Zealand born women's stories

were analysed individually and were compared and contrasted with the New Zealand born

Samoan women to provide a balanced view, rather than comparing all Samoan born

women's views to the four New Zealand born women. This process is documented in
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Chapter Seven. T\e 'mafutaga a tina'(Samoan womens fellowships) which consist only

of Samoan born women w.N considered separately in the overall database' This is because

there were thirty two women in the two 'mafutaga'(fellowships)' I considered the larger

number would have created an imbalance as their views are very different from the New

Zealand born women.

I decided on a code to identi$ the different texts of the wornen's stories' The whole story

in Samoan and English language is coded (WSISEL); the whole story in English language

(WSIEL); the whole story in Samoan language (WSISL); the altering of the Samoan

stories into the English translation (ET); the highlighting of the key words or messages in

bold; and my drawing of conclusion statements (DC)'

In presenting sarnoan women's stories, I identffied the women in three categories' The

first category are the eight individual women. They are identified by Samoan born woman

| - 4, and New Zealand born woman 5 - 8. The second category is group two' which

consists of women from 20 - 50 years. They are identified by woman | - 17 ' The third

group consisted of women from 50 - 70 years, identified by woman I - 15.

I then interpreted the collective transcripts of the stories using a traditional way of

considering who we are, how we speak and where we live' There is a method of

interpreting and analysing a problem within our traditional healing system that is based on

a particular form of storytelling, speeches, prayer, and singing' This wil be described in

part two of this chapter where the diflerence between western storytelling and Samoan

storytelling is discussed. I was always clear that my researcher role was to move in

between the Samoan and English languages to maintain and translate Samoan women's

stories as their story unfolded. I had learned to intuit what the women were trying to tell

me and then I would repeat it back to them in the writing' I trusted my instinct when I
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determined their words when I was working with the transcripts. I realised that I was their

advocate.

CONCLUSION OF PART ONE: MY REFLECTIONS

I hadn't anticipated that there would be women who themselves had had abortion' They

came into the study by chance, so they were self selected. I wasn't looking for women

who had had an abortiorU but I wanted to find out what women thought of contraception

and abortion. Having women who had experienced the reality of the phenomenon has

made this study very powerful. Although it reminded them of the past, it has given the

women the power to let themselves be free to heal.

Eventually through a process of deep reflection and sharing with the women whose stories

inform the study, I became clear that in conducting this research I was not using the

methodologies such as phenomenology or action research but that I was using Samoan

language and models. I had always intended to use afaa'Samoa Process and gradually as

it evolved, the research design became located as a Samoanisi research design. I had

always wanted to think as a Samoan nurse who used research as a tool in my practice' I

began to recognise that if Samoan own what we are sayrng we have conceptual and

theoretical responsibility and control over the information. I realised that I went thrrough a

process of reconsidering social science and typical nursing research methodologies to

develop the fiamework of Samoanisi methodology. I tried a design in my proposal, then

compared and contrasted various methodologies and finally I positioned samoonisi

knowledge as unique to Samoan people and could see the authority and value of a

Samoanisi research design. While I always recognised that I cannot think and live like a

Etnopean persorL and neither can a European person can think and live like me' I

eventually could clearly see the essence of our knowledge as we talk in otu own language'
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we have our own uniqueness that makes us so special as human beings' This uniqueness

gives us the freedom to interpret and understand our own lives.

This process has not been without issues both personal, professional and ethical' I was

neryous to let phenomenology go as a research design, but as I became more clear in

myself and my own ways, I realised that there could be both the method and methodology

in the Samoan language, which I termed Samoanisi. I often found that I was caught in

between the ethical procedures of the two cultures' I had to think very hard about this

matter and ask myseE which protocol is correct in which situation? should I take one and

leave the other or take two? This resolved only with further clarification of the central

concerns at issue of the research belonging initially to the Samoan community'

The use of inappropriate protocols in research have marginalised Samoan people'

However, Samoan people are becoming aware of their rights to decline to participate in

research. In Auckland, a study on women seeking abortiorU Young et al (1994) noted that

pacffic Island women were more likely to decline to take part than European woulen'

what Young et al (1994) observed did not surprise me. There has been a developing

awareness in the New Zealand Samoan community as there are more Samoan researchers

who focus on research issues for Samoan people' I decided I would treat the research as a

,gift, or .knowledge' that comes from the people and is owned by the people'
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SUMMARY

The initial proposal described a research design based onfaa$amoa which used Samoan

language as a method and methodology. However, when I was introduced to Samoanisi'

I explored the words and I realised then that I ux faa-Samoa to refer to the culture and

anything Samoan" and I use Samoanisito explore and discover in this case a method and

a methodology. If I was to vw samoanisi as a methodology, I had to begin a process of

creating research by considering how do I think, how do I know, what words matter? I

reveal this process in part two of this chapter. I realised that Samoonisi considers and

uses language as both method and methodology. The cosmology of the people and the

way of exploring concems and issues using language axe not separate.

In my experience when the Samoan community was involved with the planning of

research, they experienced being in control of the discussion and contributed to my further

developing the design. This process is figther explored and develop€d in part two'
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CIIAPTER FIVE

METHODOLOGY AND STUDY DESIGN

PART TWO - SAMOANISI

INTRODUCTION

Part two presents the thinking behind the development of the research design' The

significance of these considerations warranted part two in this chapter to reveal the

interwoven thread of langUage and thinking as sepzuate and yet similar in process to

developing the design and research. I discuss how I have begun to develop 1|rc links

between Samoanisi as a way of thinking and being in a system of Samoan knowledge'

And how I modified the tanoa model initially into an educational framework in my practice

and then used the model as a research tool to consider the main themes from the womenos

stories. In concluding part two, I make some corffnents about Samoanisi as a research

methodology and its potential contribution to nursing scholarship in the Samoan nursing

community in New Zealand.

The challenge was to reveal my own understanding about our culture's knowledge in a

wider context and to record how I have used Samoan language as a method to explore

issues. I have been trained as a nurse in New Zealand to think in western scientific

research terms using models and theories and I have an appreciation of the philosophy that

science is built on. This beginning understanding was the basis from which I began to

appreciate the deeper levels of meaning of how t view our Samoan thinking' I consider I

have only begun the process of exploring and recordng Samoan;tt in this project' I have

also tentatively considered the concepts known in western science as philosophy'

cosmology, epistemology, ontology in relation to the Samoanisi methodology ' Samoanisi

is a cosmology in that it describes a whole cosmos for Samoan people' Samaanisi could

also be said to have its own cosmology, philosophy, epistemologY, phenomenology,
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ontology and so on if these terms are appropriate in the ongoing research conversation' It

rnay be that the Samoan community of researchers will decide that we have different terms

and that these in principle make sense, but the basis of a cosmology and a philosophical

system are radically different. This section doesn't attempt to address this but rather

reveals my personal interest and fascination with these ideas and the whole process of

thinking about concepts that are important to human beings'

BACKGROUND TO SAMOANISI METHODOLOGY

I have chosen to reveal my own exploration as a nrurative because I believe that just as my

journey with regards to considering research design unfolded, thinking also evolves over

time in response to situations and training. When I was training, my goal was not to

develop a separatist research process but rather to find and use something from the wealth

of research tools that could be credible and authentic. But there was also a rediscovery of

my history and genealogy in our language and it was this exploration that influenced the

development of the Samoantsi framewotk. Samoanisi evolved during the study as a

research methodology throughout the study. I refer to phenomenology to show how I

initially considered phenomenology as a methodology'

The term Samoanisi is inclusive of Samoan peoples custom and culture' Samoan

langUage, belief systems, values, norms and protocols, healing system such as traditional

healing, prayers, speeches, family discussion and hymns. It is expressive of Samoan's as a

people and the way we do things. It is meaningful to the extent that it provides identity for

Samoan people. Samoanisi as an expression of Samoan culture is the mark which

distinguishes me from other cultures by the way I view my relationships within the world'

I gradually created a framework based on my experience, cosmology and cultural

foundations in the research. I identified tlfit Samoazisi research is research done by a
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Samoan nurse for Sarnoan people and with faa-Samoa' and in particular using the

Samoan language and having an awareness of all things Samoan' At this point I can say it

would be essentially different from any other form of research in which samoan people

may participate, in that it would usg a methodology that is integral to the culture'

samoanisiis a term which samoan people might be said to have cultural and theoretical

control over. I believe that if we cannot define our own terms for research' we cannot

control the philosophies that underpin our indigenous bliefs' I reasoned that if a

methodology is based in our own language and attends to our cultural protocols' it signals

we have conceptual ownership of it.

ln order to come to this position, I needed to clarify my own position in relation to

research in general and to justrfy why and how research in general and specifically

Samoanisimigbt contribute to a better life, including better health and wellbeing' I needed

to take this first step before I could reconsider the whole spectrum and interplay of how

thinking occurs within a culture and is shaped by people'

I had to reconsider the five aims of the study and I clarified the purpose of the study as

follows: to explore the place and attitudes of a small group of Samoan women to

contraception and abortion; to analyse data to identify trends in attitudes of Samoan born

women with regards to contraception and abortion and relate these to attitudes of New

zealand born women; to use samoan language as a samoaniri research method and

methodologyt to develop a Sarnoan methodology as a guiding framework for nursing

research and education with Samoan people'

When I focuse4 I identified that my aims in the research design were as follows: to search

for meanings and patterns from a Samoanisi perspective; to explore the issue of

prediction and control as scientific processes when used by a non Samoan researcher and
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consider what this concept might mean for a Samoan researcher; to explore the similarities

and contradictions in Samoan women's beliefs; to explore how Samoan women fully

express their experiences using their own terminology or ways of speaking; to document

the style of relationship I created between myself as the researcher and the women to

identiff an appropriate format for Samoan discussion and storytelling; and to explore

processes of how Samoan community participation could establish the validity and

trustworthiness of a studY.

These steps helped me to clarify where I was going. On reflection I recognise that there

were three phases occuring in my thinking during the research design' Initially I used

faa-Sanna and phenomenology as a methodology. I worked with phenomenology and

how it fits in wrthmy faa-Samoa way of thinking and doing things' Initially I felt elated as

I was able to relate faa-samoo concepts to scientific thinking and scientific terms to

faa-SamoaBut as I understood more about the meaning of phenomenology and research

through reading Van Manen (1990) and secondary sources such as Giorgi (1970); Langan

(1970); Colaiza,(I978); Cohen (19s7); Sarter (19SS); Denzin and Lincoln (1994)' I feh

unsure and I realised that we needed our own methods and potentially our own design for

research as language and thinking are foundational and fundamental to ones being and

authority in doing research'

I also lsalised that I needed to have two volumes for the thesis to present the languages

accurately. Initially I referred to the first volume as the Samoan thesis and the second

volume as the English thesis. During this second process the philosophical or what I then

considered to be the cosmological framework, Samoanisi evolved' I worked with the

meaning of Samoanlsi as provided by Leota L.I. Ale (1995) and it became clear to me

that althou gh faa-Samoa and Samoanisi on one level seem to mean the same thing' I

realised that it depended on putting a different emphasis on the two concepts' They work
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in different contexts and I decided that I used.,faa-,SatnoaIo refer to the context of the

Samoan culture and I used samoanisito also refer to the samoan culture, philosophy and

cosmology. You will notice in the writing where I used faa'Samoa in the context of

language, chiefly systems and culture, and I used Sanoanisi to refer to the research

design and other things that belong to or mean Samoan' At this stage I referred to the two

volumes as the samoan document and English document. I considered the two documents

as separate and I wrote them separately according to the context' language' thinking and

meaning I perceived when I walked back and forth between the two cultures' I then

decided that this text is the thesis which includes Samoan language and a community

document in samoan language so it is available for those who only speak samoan'

The next step describes how I started to think symbolically using my own samoan symbols

to discuss my cosmological beliefs in health and nursing'

THETHINKINGPRocEsSBEHINDTHEMETHODOLOGY

My considerations about research began with writing my own philosophy of nursing,

based on my Samoan knowledge of health, in 1989' I used the symbol of a Samoan house

to tell the story of Samoan culture. In using the Samoan house as a model and symbol' I

realised that it became an expression of the understanding about my cultural foundations'

For the first time, I started to recognise what belonged to me and what belonged to others'

ln an environment where we were all encouraged to write exactly what our betiefs were' I

felt I could write freely for the first time. I expressed the core of myself and my nursing

practice in Porirua. I was encouraged and zupported by Mine Logovae Lavery' my critical

friend and nurse, to see our own ways and to write strategically to gain health and

education resources for the Samoan community in Porirua.
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I also recognised the significance of using Samoan symbols to express and interpret

Samoan thinking, the meaning of healttU nursing and research- The Samoan house was the

basis of the development of my understanding and thinking to explore health and nursing

as faa-Samoa. Using the symbol of the samoan house influenced me to begin to explore

other samoan symbols such as the kava bowl. I used the tanoa/umete (kava bowl) as a

model to begin to develop samoanisi as expressive of the identity of a Samoan wouurn

and the meaning of their stories. The development of the tanoa/umete model initially was

useful in describing my position but was not deep enough to enable me to express the

women's position. I further developed the tanoamodel with six steps which I describe as:

the detail of my philosophical position as a Samoan woman and researcher in the study;

and enabled me to also describe the women's stories; the themes and subthemes which

emerged from the meaning of the women's key messages; the development of the 'eyes of

the people's model; and an educational model'

As described previously tn1gg4,I developed my proposal based onfaa'Samoa protocols

and sought the support and blessings of the key leaders of the community to back the

project. I contacted Samoan women using the/aa'sarnoa way of doing things' However'

although I intended to usefaa-Samoaprotocols to develop the discussions using Samoan

language and storytelling with the women, I initially used phenomenology as the

philosophical framework to underpin the study. As I became more aware of the use of

language as a research method,l lgalised I could reposition the methodology'

I recall I simultaneously had all these questions in my mind. What belongs to others and

what belong sto Somoanlsi? What reveals the truth of Samoan women's stories? What is

this truth ;n Samoanibt? I thought atL it is the women's voices. Should I present their

whole story to balance the lack of representation of women's voices? I began to consider

what is the truth and how is truth represented?
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I realised that certain things were not addressed and I decided that what we see and what

is often reported on the surface does not reveal what is underneath' I began to search for a

way to position this study in my world. I asked myself two things: who am I representing

and how am I rePresenting them?

Struggling with these questions enabled me to achieve a clarity of statement and position

who I was as a researcher. I determined that it is Samoan women's voices that I am

representing and I am a samoan woruxl. It is the truth of our stories which lies underneath

the surface of our everyday life that has to be told' We need to have and hear our own

stories first before people outside our community have them' I realised why I had to

develop Samoanisias a methodology' This realisation empowered me to represent every

word spoken by each woman. I decided then to represent the exact story the way the

women had told them in Samoan and English in both the thesis and the comrrurnity

document.

The thinking process in this study has involved a lot of walking back and forth in the

worlds of Samoan and New zealand or the faa-Papalagi. The original idea was to write

the study in samoan and then translate it into the English language. Living and being

educated in the faa-Papalagi world had overridden my thinking in Samoan' I initially

walked back and forth unabte to write a sentence in Samoan' It took tluee months of

walking around in circles, getting frustrated and trapped in the faa-Papalagi thinking

before I slowly stood in my own space and started to write in samoan' Initially it was only

a surface text. I had to slow down to go back to basics as I found that I couldn't work

with the women's stories until I got clear on where I stood' I realised that my being

strrounded by the English language and the environment had a lot to do with my thinking'

Writing in Samoan began a healing process of my inner self as I was able to express and

reveal my thinking in my own language. I began to see the right way to do it was based on
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the way I was born and shaped to think. Eventually I had no problem transcribing the

women's stories.

I visited samoa in 1996. The trip enabled me to reclaim the language' the spirit of the

people, the land and our ancestors. My sense of my origins came back slowly and my

thinking became tuned in to the expressions and language in different settings' I reclaimed

who I arn I started to think samoan, dress samoan, walk samoan' talk samoan and my

wholebeinewastransformedtowhatlconsidertobetherealme.

I returned to New Ti3ala'rdand started writing in Samoan' After a few weeks' I was back

in the English thinking. I was so frustrated that I decided to take another journey to

samoa in the beginning of 1997.I returned to samoa to carry the women's stories to the

land of our ancestors, the land where I knew our language flourishes' the land where our

belief systems originated from that influenced the meaning the women expressed in their

stories.

The day I set footed on Samoan soil, my thinking seemed to 'naturally' switch to Samoan

thinking. It was an amazing experience. I looked at the green environment' I heard the

language, I saw the people, I was tuned in with my ancestors' I started writing' My

Samoan thirking was glounded. My thinking centered and it made sense' It felt right' I

thought I have put things into what is right for me'

I returned to New zealandafter three months and I found I couldn't stop writing' I got to

the stage that I had to discipline myself to put a stop on the Samoan writing and return to

the English lvritlng. I found I was so attuned to writing in Samoan' My whole being was

over whelmed. I could finally stand clearly in my own space to articulate what was and is
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mine and what belongs to others. I felt that the study had become centred and well

positioned because I was able to position myself'

I returned to writing the English version at the beginning of 1998' To my surprise' my

thinking process remained clear about the diflerence between what is Samoanisi and what

is western thinking. I found I was more able to articulate my thinking. The amazing thing

was that I had internalised two worlds and I found that more ideas and thinking came into

the English writing that are now not written in the Samoan version! I eventually relaxed'

laughed and wanted to go back to the Samoan writing to add what t had found in the

English writing, but I decided to carry on and to accept that the two writings evolved from

difflerent moments and contexts. I consider that the two writings both hold the essence and

reality of the two worlds.

IASKEDMYSELI.wHYDEVELOPASAMOANISIMETHODOLOGY?

samoanisiis based on a cosmology that existed long before Etropean contact' The deep

thinking of Samoanisi evolved from a cosmology which is a system of knowledge based

essentially on the matai (chiefly) system' family genealogy' matai language' forrral and

informal language, the healing system and a story that is passed down from one generation

to another generation. Meleisea cited by Leota L.I. Ale (1995, p' 68) wrote that

,rsamoanism is like the greatest godlor the greotest number; in other words' that if the

interes9 of the group came into conflict with the interest o! the individual' the interest

of the grouP took PrioritY"'

In my understanding of the samoan cosmology, in the past we believed in our own god'

and in either the dead or land. The dead's spirit was considered to be with the people on

land and watched over its people. In the past people worshiped our ancestors and

considered the environment as an important aspect of the universe. This provided the basis
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for Samoan religion in the past. There is an assumption that religion is a concspt

introduced into Samoq but the mere fact is that, religion has always been with Samoanisi

in their own Practice.

I consider the cosmology is based on the genealogy of the aiga (faniy) which has always

been central in the Samoan culture. T\e matai (chiefl overlooks the aftirs of the aiga'

The hierarchial status of the aiga occws by passing down the family nT me' The shifting of

the cosmology from the ancient past to the modern present day has occurred through

formal or Christian religion, in which God is refered to as God who is in heaven' This has

influenced people's belief that the spirit of the dead goes into heaven to meet the almighty

God, God of God, the creator of people, heaverL sea and earth' older people recognise

the original cosmology in which the spirit rested in the land' while they attend Christian

churches and worshiP God'

The term 'Faavae i le Atun Samaa', Samoa is founded on God and highlights the

importance of God in the lives of Samoan people' The nursing profession believes that a

human being is created by the biological act of conception when a male and female engage

in a sexual relationship. The belief of some Samoan people is that the conception of a

human being is an act of God. For instance the term 'children are gifts from God'

(lersonal informants) is said to mean God is involved in conception'

I consider that a cosmology exists today which combines both an ancient and modern

understanding of both religion and culture. Faa-samoa considers religion and culture as

equal in family life, church life and community life' For instance' if there is a chr'[ch event'

religion and culture are considered to be the most two important aspects of the ceremony

intermsofa'lotu'(chtrchservice)toopentheceremony'followedbylongspeeches'

reciprocating of gifts and fine mats, food and entertainment' This practice is the basis of
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religion and culture which interweave to form Ihe Samoazisi cosmology in today's

Polvnesian world.

I had read with interest in the literature Handy's (1927) description of our cosmology' For

instance, he commented that polynesian cosmology depicted a universe which was a

psychic dynamism manifesting itself physically behind and within all natural manifestation

as both tife and psychic force. I realise that there are nuury ways of knowing in the world'

however, I found that Samoamsi is unique in its own body of knowledge derived from its

own living system of being in the world of faa-samoa' Some Europeans like Handy

recognised that samoan health concepts, like those of other Polynesian peoples' are

intricately tied to their philosophical religious beliefs (Handy' lg27)' According to Handy

in all of old Polynesia he described an "ancient" esoteric teaching in cosmolory which

postulated the pre-existence of a self-created world soul which it was believed evolved the

world and universe out of itself, and called manifest existence out of nothingness by the

power of the word. Handy further noted that the samoans attributed to a supreme being'

as the cause, the emergence of tangible and visible reality from the empty and lightness

void in which this being had existed alone. Kramer (1902) commented that the samoans'

according to different authorities, described the sky as being divided into eight' nine' or

ten layers or regions which were inhabited by the gods and the souls of chiefs' He said that

the creation of these heavens by Tagaloalagi (the supreme being) comprises an important

aspect in Samoan cosmologY'

The findings of Forsyth (1983) indicated that in the literature which exists concerning the

pre-contact (with Europeans) beliefs of the Samoans, there was a clear indication of an

extensive cosmology. He described cosmology as a "living system based on eryerience"'

the whole of the whole being' I intend to go back to these documents and explore with
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older women their idea about natural ways of spacing childrerU birthing' healing practlces

and how they live and think as samoan women who hold on to their own beliefs'

As I was exploring the literature, I found my colleague Margaret Southwick's (1997) view

on pacific Island nursing and research to be very important. Her position encouraged me

to express the ideas behind the reality of my thinking' I have shared my interest in

developing and explorin g samoanisimethodology which also derived from inappropriate

research that marginalises Samoan people into boxes and numbers' Southwick called this

.window dressing'. According to Southwick, window dressing is a "position which arises

from a modernist paradigm which represents social sfiucture as simply the natural

order of things'(p. 2). Southwick quotes Fay, who writes that 'as a dominant ideologt'

which ossumcs a cultural ascendancy with the power to privilege, and legitimate so"E'

while at the samc time disadvantoging and marginalising othetr" (p' 2)' Southwick

continued to comment that the 'window of opportunity' opens up a space between

6arginality and chaos to move in and out of both Structure and Chaos' Southwick noted

that this space is a radical possibility that lies in a post modernist paradigm in which

o'reality'' is constructed from multiple discourses, which are enriched by the sound of many

voices, and which enable people's experiences to be legitimated' I realised then that

Samoanisiresearch is not 'window dressing' but a 'window of opportunity" which can

reveal appropriate ways to do research in the Samoan community' I realised why I could

not bring an idea from another culture and say, 'this is the way to do it''

Being a Samoan nurse and an indigenous woman, I identified with the 'truth' or

authenticity of the window ofopportunity as being research designed from within our own

reality. Samoanisireality is an indigenous reality in which knowledge is embedded which

means it is a cohesive whole and cannot be pulled apart into concepts separate from the

form of language. I consider samoanisi research to be in the modernist 'window of
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opportunity,whichmightenableustodevelopourownterms,sothenwecanconsider

our cosmology. I have reflected on the usefulness of the tenns cosmology' philosophy'

ontology and epistemology. Words such as ontology and epistemology are not recognised

in Samoan language but I believe that we have our own terms to describe what these

words mean as I have suggested below'

I tried out some words and Samoan descriptions to fit in with these terms: philosophy;

fttosifia poo se mafaufauga. wisdom and thinking about thinking n samoanlsi;

ontology; o Ie nalura o le tagala soifua ma lona si'osi'omaga' e faatusaina le tagata

soifuaileubeingoaefaasinolenBeing'ilesi'osi'omaga'thenatureofapersonand

hivtrer surroundings, the 'being' refers to the Samoan person and samooniri is the

.Being,; epistemolo W; o se malarmtlama e onaina e ni tagala ma latoufefaasoosoa'i

ni lagona mt manalu,is unique knowledge owned and shared by Samoan people known

as samoanisi; cosmolow; o talitonugafaa-atunuu e mauo nmi i aganuu a Ie atunuu

lava ia, samoan beliefs zuch as healing practices or Samoan sickness caused by the

ospirits'.

In my own exploring and sharing of ideas I have invited open discussion in this area' In

revealing my thinking of how I worked with these words, I thought they looked strange

initially, but now I have to wait and see if people might build on them or suggest we let

them go. I feel like this is possibly how people have explored in the past by synthesising

ideas and words between Island peoples. Some samoan people might not understand or

might object to my working with words in our language. Howevero samoan people still

have their patterns of knowing such as: telling the time by using the tide sequences; uslng

medicines and heating practices; using astrology to predict the weather and the planting

and harvesting of the crops; and navigation by the stars of canoes from one island to

another island. Many ways of knowing create a cosmology and the details that were in
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chants and lineage stories have largely been lost through the such competing knowledge

forms as christianity, western education multimedia and not the least being professional

training. In the future nursing research may contribute to identifying older patterns of

knowing that contribute to our knowledge ofhealing for instance'

The Relationship of Philosophy-ontology-Epistemology to samoanisi Methodology

In this section, I want to reveal some of the tentative exploration I have made between the

German philosopher Heidegger's philosophical writings and my understanding of

Samoanisias an indigenous wonvm. This 'wordsmithing' or the creation of new words

was part of my exploring how to put my ideas along side western philosophies' By

creating an edge for my intention is to surface the diflerences and similarities in language

forms the two cultures use'

Heidegger (1962) defined philosophy as the universal phenomenological ontology based

on the hermeneutic of human being. Ontology is concerned with the natwe and relations

of being. Ontotogy is defined in two ways; the "Being" and 'beingu' The Being is presence

in the world, as opposed to being, or "being there", which signifies people (beings) who

comprehend this presence. Being, a phenomenon itseE is the presence in the world

through which truth is self-determined. It is the ground of all beings' People and Being are

interdependent; all persons (being$ need Being, and Being needs beings (persons)' They

zubsist together. The unique distinction of persons is that they stand as beings not only in

themidstofBeingbutalsoasbeingsexposedtononbeing-thatis'death'schultzand

Meleis (1988) defined epistemology as the study of knowledge' or theory of knowledge

shared among the members of the discipline, the patterns of knowing and knowledge that

develops from thenu and the criteria for accepting knowledge claims'
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When I considered Heidegger's writing and specifically these terms' I realised that I could

relate to the words and meanings of philosophy, ontology and epistemology' I sat down

and wrote what I knew to be 'our own way' of knowing and being and organising

knowledge into our reality. I began to be fascinated with how langUage and words work'

how stories are used and how in fact stories heal and bring health' My impetus was as

follows: often in practice and in the discussions with women" words alone do not heal' It is

the way we use them to reflect the deeper structure of thinking and feeling as humans that

is important. My colleague Margi Martin says, "/ tell a story to catch a story"'to hm'e a

storyattractsastory,,.Shebelievesitisnotpossibletolistentoanother'sstoryuntilyour

own story has been told/treard...to have your story listened to is healing'

I consider that faa-Samoa is both a cosmology and a body of knowledge that is based on

the chiefly and kinship system which aims to maintain harmony of the living and the

non-living as an expression of good health. Good health is maintained when there is

harmony between the people and the land. These ideas are expressed in Samoan langUage

in a unique way that makes Samoanisidistinct from other cultures' Culture' land' religion'

the people and language inform the basis of being Samoan' Culture which is transformed

by the relationship of people and nature is the undertying phenomenon which reveals the

truth of a people. samounisicosmology is based on the belief that samoa existed fiom the

beginning of everything. It has its own sets of nrles to follow regardless of academic

qualifications from the Western world. We say, "O Samoa ua uma ona tofi"; Samoa is a

living cosmology. This means that nobody can ever change the cosmology of Samoa'

There is a well known saying that 'no one cannot break the principle'' One exarnple of a

case which shocked the whole samoa nation in the late 80's, highlights tl:Flt samoanisi

holds true to its beliefs to protect the culture'
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A Samoan man who lived in New Zealand for many years had decided to return home' He

had a business in his village and was very successful' The village policy bans any form of

trade on Sundays because it is a holy day and people must respect it' He opposed the

village policy regardless of many warnings. His shop was burnt down and he was killed' It

is a sad story but demonstrates that you cannot impose other beliefs and ways above the

realfaa-Samou

Samoan beliefs, customs and practices are shared among the family' matai system and the

religious system. They interact and never stop interacting' This underpins everything and is

expressed as nature and natural. Heidegger's term ontological phenomenology could

perhaps be similar to what I suggest is how 'the truth' and reality is interwoven in

fara-samoa. The ,Being" is sanmanisi or culture and "being' is the samoan people'

Samoonisicomesfiomsamoanpeople.Onecannotfirnctionwithouttheother.Theyare

inter-related and interdependent. In all cultures, religion and health are inseparable' and in

some cultures illness and curing are positioned as separate from religious belieft to

indicate the distinct difference between the states of being' However in SamoarU these

beliefs are not separated. These beliefs are interwoven to create a cosmology within

SamoanisL

The Samoan language is recognised as a body of knowledge in its own right' System of

samoan knowledge requires a knowledge of the language, both formal and informal"

religious language, chiefly and polite language and everyday spoken and written language'

The everyday spoken language is spoken by any Samoan person' The chiefly language has

a special place. tt is learnt by ear, by experience and practicing within lhe matai (chiefly)

and aiga(family) system. It is used appropriately according to its customs and protocols' I

consider the chiefly langUage as equivalent to an academic qualification because not all
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Samoans can speak and understand the context of its use, particutarly when Samoan

proverbs and historical expressions are used'

Religious tanguage is used in special occasions but mainly in churches' The religious

language is taught and shared among the discipline of samoaniri which includes a'ogo

amata(pre-schoo l), a'oga Aso,Sa (Sunday schools), family and community'

The polite language is taught from birth until death' This language is mainly used in human

relationship and integrated with the everyday spoken and written language' It is also used

in taboo issues to uncover the offensiveness of a word. For instance, when talking to an

Elder, instead of saying 'ua e Jia 'ai', youwould say in polite terms, 'ua e lia taumafa"

This means instead of asking an elder if she/lre is hungry, you would pose a questiorl

'would you like Your dinner now?'

The older women in this study refer to the potte tanguage to 'uncover' their talk when

talking about taboo issues. For instance, when they refer to osex' in Samoan langUage'

they would say uo tulogafaapena" literally means 'those things' rather tlnn saying 'sex''

Before they speak, they would say in Samoan "seivae atu lava lo offiou nramalu'

meaning they are apologising to the audience for the inappropriateness of the talk'

The Samoan language both spoken and written provides Samoan people with a unique

knowledge that bottL gives us the patterns into our culture, and being able to understand

our experiences. The Samoan language is our first school; it makes sense when we tell

stories in our language and gives us meaning to our reality' Lumby (1992' p' l8) quotes

Eckhartsberg who writes ttnt "Human meaning mahing rests in stories"' To be human

is to entangled in stories." For me the experience of listening to great stories and linking

my thinking with nursing teachers like Australian Professor Judy Lumby was both a
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challenge and inspiring. The stories were powerful and true' But it also drove me mad

because 'they' seemed to be so right and 'we' had no place' I put otr Samoan way of

storytelling right beside her stories and it kind of worked initially, but then I felt

uncomfortable and realised I was muddling things' I realised cultural things such as ideas

needed to have separate spaces. Eventually I realised each language is an epistemology

and ontological system that has its own integnty that creates a reality that works for those

people.

Samoan 'ways of doing things' is a process of learning how the elders talk and do

things. samoan ways of doing things is based on leadership skills and knowledge of the

older people or by the leadership and guidance of the mntai (chiefly system)' In any

Samoan occasions or gatherings, the matai (chiefs) have the authority to speak to

represent the people's voices. I have a sense of authority as a wornan malai to speak in

this position, but it is within a carefully developed understanding of the role and the way it

shapes the tife I live. I have to reflect and pray for gUidance about the best way to speak

while I am still learning. This awareness of the matai role has enabled me to position the

talk in a way I know how older people do things that is acceptable in the community' I

went through stages of merging and separating within and away from the faa-Papalagi

ways and langUage over and over until I found my own voice I trust' Now I see how the

language works and can be used. A good study if it is done well is 'self hsaling' for the

researcher and the community. It should be done with the people and not on people' This

process of collaboration developing the trust and the caring relationship I term the

vafealoaloaT which is between myself as a researcher and the community' In Samoan

protocol, the caring relationship and fa'aaloalo' (respect) is the key to working in

partnership with the community. As a researcher I never assumed that my academic

knowledge reigned supreme over the community. I always acknowledged the key to open

the door to the community is one word and that word is 'respect"
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My knowing how things had to be conducted according to protocols gave me a position

to be articulate about the issues of contraception and abortion' It is a way of doing things

that is .true in my own reality' and understanding and awareness of my culture' This way

of doing things is embedded in the silence of the self and until such time as it is expressed

it remains unknown.

STORYTELLING: SAMOANISI AND FAA-PAPALAGI

In this study I created the atmosphere in our own faa-samoa way to draw out the

women's wisdom to reveal their stories in their own language' I attempted to maintain the

authenticity of the women's stories, by participating and listening to the women's voices'

to hear their stories. I recorded the women's voices and maintained the wonren's stories

exactly the way they were being told regardless of the grammar in the text' When editing

into a readable style I considered their whole story. I considered that storytelling gave the

women a meaningful voice, a feeling of validation' self-actualisation and

acknowledgement, integrrty and self-worth. storytelling empowered the women to

connect with their inner sel{ to share and be heard and to reveal both their secrets and

their shame. The truth of a story was revealed in the main thrust of the story. Telling the

story healed the pain and the hurt that was hidden underneath the surface and provided

relief and new challenges and re-united the woman's spirit with each women'

It seemed to me that there are ideas that are shared similarty in the western and Samoan

storytelling traditions which are as follows: we tell the whole story and not just bits of a

story; we select and identify the key idea or themes of the women's stories; we give the

women the opportunity to interpret and construct their own experience; we enable the

women to express their feelings so that strategies are put in place to counteract the issues;

we know telling their story heals the pain and allows a time of forgiveness between the
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women being affected and the family; we give the women time to re-heal the hurt so that

they can get on with life.

Nunamiut's definition of a storyteller in Krysl (1991) is othe pefson who creates the

atmosphere in which wisdom reveals itself' (p. 3l).Storytelling in a sense, draws the

researcher into something participants are already doing, telling stories about thefu lives'

makingsenseoftheirlives(Sandelowski'1991).Irealisedthattounderstandaperson's

story is to hear and put yourself in the person's place' According to the Personal

Narratives Group (1989), the truths of perconal nafiatives are the truths revealedfrom

the real positions in the world, through lived experience in social relationshtps' in the

contef, of passionate beliefs and partisan stands' Knowing how and why sach stories

are true is part of the process of maturing, and is fundanuntal to intellectual'

emotional, and social development (p' 261 -263)'

In my experience, samoan culture seems to have similar styles for storytelling as the other

cultures that I have experienced. Before we had books' Samoan culture relied totally on

storytelling. Today telling a family genealogy to claim ownership of land and a matai title

is the expected process. Storytelling is the way information is passed on from one

generation to another generation. Nelsoru cited by Riessman (1993), reported that telling

stories about past events see(ns to be a universal human activity; it is one of the first forms

of discourse we leam as children and is used throughout the life course by people of all

social backgrounds in a wide array of settings'

In my practice I identify a 'real' story as a story told by samoan women for samoan

womeninthesamoanlanguage.WithSamoanstorytellingessentiallyonelistens.The

elders have a body of knowledge held in story form which they consider is a gift' I

experienced that there is a special way and time of passing on knowledge in storytelling
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when I was a child from my grandfather. He waited until everybody went to sleep and he

would tell me the story of the Mau movement when Samoa was ruled by the New Zealand

government. when I reflected on this experience, I recalled that older people do often wait

until it is night time to pass on the stories, when everything is peaceful so that the listener

absorbs the wisdom. They hope that one day you would pass it on to your children and

gXandchildren. We hold information and pass it on to the next generation when it is

appropriate, for instance when there is a space when it can be considered'

Nokise in Manchester (1995) explained th21t 
uin Samoa, words are sacred Although we

haven't always had books, words have been with trs ftom the beginning' In the

beginning wos the word - and the word was in the beginning" (p' 8)' Samoan people

learn about the world and the essence of the Samoan culture by seeing' observation and

tistening. A person who eloquently masters the Samoan language and culture is recognised

in Samoan tradition as someone who listens and takes into account what the elders do and

say. Oral stories are still used in court cases in Samoa to determine the genealogy of a

family and village council meetings. In village meetings, nothing is recorded in writing'

Everything is spoken and absorbed by people. The untitled men are not allowed to speak

but have to listen to the elders until they are blessed with the chiefly lulmes, then it is their

turn to speak but still, within a carefully prescribed way' Samoan people believe in

storytelling as a way to tell the truth'

Horton and Finnegan (19?3) cited by Lumby (lgg2' p. 14) said that "storytelling has

also been shown to be culturally related since in non'western cultures ntcn were' ond

ore, very involved in storytelting as a way of passing down knowledge to young malesu'

ln samoan culture, stories that are passed down from our ancestors to our generation by

the elders is the key to knowledge development in Samoanisi particularly nthefaa+nilai

(chiefly) systern A chief would never read a speech in public' He relies on his speeches to
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articulate his wisdom. when it is their turn to speak, they recall stories directly' The

personal Narratives Group (1989) state that in 'oral cultures, elders consciously tell life

stories for the edification and socialisation of children in the community''

In Samoan culture, there are several forms of language used in accordance with different

contextual situations. when sacredness is discussed, the polite language is used to uncover

the sacred words so that the listeners are not oftbnded' The older women in this study

refer to these words and language in the form of telling their stories' For instance' before

they speak about the sacredness of the body, they say, "le mamalu o le totou mafutaga''

'the digUity of our gathering, excuse my bad mouth and the langUage I use'' This form of

speech is used to uncover the sacredness ofthe body because ofthe notion that anyone

who speaks this language is impolite and uneducated'

When I asked the women in this study if they thought that Pacific Island wonren use

abortion as a method of fertitity control, 'they said *no'' This revealed the essential truth

directly from the women. I consider that it is their authority to know the truth of their

circumstances that allows them to be very direct and clear in their response'

Brody (1987) supports the importance of stories and storytelling for healthcare' Brody

argues that storytelling is the prinrary way we make sense of our experiences' An

experience exists but takes on meaning for the person in the lslling of a story' Brody goes

on to suggest that storyte[ing heals both the teller and the listener' The Personal

Naratives Group (1939) noted that 'shared stories' provide significant ways of

understanding the world.

The Department of Nursing and Midwifery at victoria University has developed an open

space as part of its pedagogy. In the seminar groups participants who are students use this
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space to tell their own stories. Telling our stories to each other enables the mutuality of

learning as adult students to work to support everyone and lifts the energy of those who

afe still struggling to describe their practice' This teaching learning process has

encouraged me to tell my own story and the story of Samoan women' Lopez (1990) cited

by Krysl (1991) recognised this process when she said, "The stories people tell have a

wuy of taking care of them..Sometimes a petson needs a story more than food to stay

aliver. She continues and says, "a story does not exist in a vacuum' Story is Dy ifs

nature perconal It involves, always, at least two people' It cannot occur other than

from percon to person, from speaker to hearer, from writer to reader" G' 30-34)'

Storytelling in this study, the women's voices are the real stories' We told stories to each

other. I listened, recorded and wrote their stories of the past, stories of their beliefs and

stories that revealed the truth of their whole story, their sadness' love' shame'

misunderstanding and frustrations. As I listened to the women's stories' I felt that there

was a sense of relief and healing as they were able to reveal their feelings with the

following comments: "it b sad what is happening to our womcn; they do il (meaning

have an abortion) because there is no support from the famity and because of the eyes

of the peopleu; nabortion is not a method of fertility control"l ucontraception is not a

Sarmoan thing, it is a Papalagi thing"'

what I heard the women say deep in their stories was their otruth'. Kryst (1991' p' 30)

asksthequestiorLu}Yhatisitaboutstoricsthatishealing?llhyisastorytt,orc

satkfactory than the truth presented in statktics? wat does a story give us that a

newspaper article or the evening news does not?" I realised ttr'at statistics on

contraception and abortion will not heal the issues that affect Pacific Island and samoan

women (sceats, 1985; North 1989; North and sparrow, 1991; sparrow' 1991; Young et

al' 1994)' ,An,outsider, ot a non membet with a dilferent social stat'$ cannot get into
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the culture and would produce speciotts results, or ntorse, commit tlaganl efTots 
'n

intcrpretafion that promote preiudice, discrimination and socially uniust hehavioun

between ethnic groups' (Andersoru Hughes, Ross cited by Kaufftnan' 1994' p' 179)' I

recognised that the stories told by Samoan women in this study revealed their knowledge

about contraception and abortion and are coherent accounts of their experience' I

positioned myself as a Samoan womaq researcher and advocate for Sarnoan women's

voices to support the reality of their beliefs'

The Truth is found in StorYtelling

Stories and the storytelling process are most powerfirl when the sense of tnrth telling' the

meaning of the story and the honesty of the storyteller in telling the story are integrated'

When I found these three aspects together' I recognised the power of the story' when they

said, hold the truth of the women's reality. I could recognise that the women were telling

the truth when they said Pacific Island women do not use abortion as a fertility control' I

asked myself, if someone asked me if I personally support the view that Pacific Island

wonren use abortion as a contraception, what would be my view? If I separate my

professional and family life, I would have the same view as the women because we

understand each other, we share the same lifestyle and upbringing' I found that when I

talked with the women in Samoan and English language about our life situations' I realised

that we were sharing because we are all Samoan womerl "TO undetstand one's own W

in light of thae storis is to be a futl ptrticipant in a particalar culture" (Personal

Narratives GrouPs, 1989' P. 261)'
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THERELATIONSHIPoFSToRYTELLINGToPHENoMENOLOGY

This section reveals what I learned from reading phenomenology and my decision not to

use it. I discussed phenomenology earlier as a theoretical framework that shaped my way

of thinking at the beginning of this project' I considered the connections between

storytelling and phenomenology as both methods could reveal the 'lived stories'

experienced by a person. I initially used phenorrenology to relate to storytelling as it aims

to recognise the meaning of the women's voices' I considered phenomenology could be

used in the Samoazisi context to explore the experience of Samoan women througlr

storytelling. I found no single word in Samoan language to describe or interpret the

meaning of phenomenology, however, I tried out a new term'linomeneza'which could

mean phenomenology. I realised that just as there is an art to using phenomenology

inquiry, there is also an art to being a researching samoanisi as a cosmology and a

method in research. I have described how I initially 'fitted' the foa-Samoa with the

phenomenological method. I moved in between faa-Samoa protocols and the Western

model to contrast and compare its advantages and disadvantages' Sarter (1988) stat€d that

a phenomenological model is like a universal skeleton that can be filled in with the rich

story of a each participant, but I discovered that phenomenology would not account for

the complete story of each participant'

I tried to bridge/a a -samoaand phenomenology usrnglinonemcna' While this gave me a

position to further explore language, ideas and thinking about thinking from a Sannanisi

way, I came to a decision that in walking back and forth between the protocols of

faa-Samoa and phenomenology' I was losing the important tone and ideas in the women's

stories. However I decided to present my position as an indigenous Samoan woman'

writer, nurse and researcher, and to create a platform for my thinking around ideas' words'

language and thinking about thinking within my own cultural framework' I recognised the

use of phenomenology for the following reasons'
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while initially I had considered that phenomenology was an appropriate method to explore

the women,s inner tbelings and to construct the beliefs and meanings of their stories' the

real story is the story told by the teller and only heard by the writer' For instance' I

considered when a wornn is criticised when she has had an abortion and is labelled a

omurderer,, and when I asked a wolnan who had had an abortion about her views' she

would have her own method of constructing the experience' One woman in the study said'

,rI wos raped, I didn't love the guy I was pregnant to' I did it becatue I was young and

have no support,,.Another wotntm in the study said, "my abortion brought w together;

I knew what I was doing was wrong, hut I wos o studentu. Sarter (1988) identified the

subjective understanding, subjectively encountered, in hgman conditions or events such as

pain, courage, cancer or miscarriage. As I was hearing these women sharing their stories I

knew that retaining their actual voice in their story in the text was crucial' I have always

believed that the lived story is a living treasure that is filled with the richness of the

person's inner being.

I was sitting face to face with the women while they were telling me their stories' A tape

recorder was placed on the table. I listened while the women sought to control their voices

in the language that they were comfortable in. I sat back while respecting their right to talk

openly and voluntarily so they could control their own time, place and ways of talking'

The language the women used convinced me that their choice of language in the

storytelling was very specific. They quite consciously revealed their beliefs about

contraception and abortion to me and their philosophy about life' They enabled me to

understand their exPeriences.

A lot of my exploration has been spent ctarifying what is my own and what is our samoan

way, what belongs to others and what I have been trained in' The nature of the project'

both the specific question and the longer conversations forced me to clarify who I am and
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what is the Sanroan way. I have been able to stand clear in my own space of Samoanisi to

present a text that cagies the talk of our traditions' I have loved rediscovering the

symbolic talk, the proverbs and the prayers that allow our women's voices to be heard'

This talk is crystal clear in our own way of thinking' I have tried to steer toward this

clarity in my practice and in presenting the thesis while recognising my understanding is

evolving and maybe only ever partial'

SAMOANISI AS A METHOD AND METHODOLOGY

In this section I describe how I developed samoanisi research methodology which is

based in and inclusive of our own cosmology, philosophy' language' model and

framework. I developed and modified the tanoa model based on my exploration of our

cosmology and language. I made the link between a cosmology' and the method and the

methodology in research. I made the tink between how I practice and the way I see

samoanisi. This was how I evolved the framework that led to the developnrent of the

research desrgn.

Samoanisi as a MethodologY

Samoanisimethodology takes us not only into a universe of new words and language' but

also into radically difrerent ways of thinking' I use the term radical because I arn

suggesting something very difrerent from the usual understanding samoan people have of

their culture. It is important that I clarifi why I want to articulate Samoan$

methodolo gy. samoanisi research methodology is unique to its own value system'

faa-samoa. To understand sarzo anisi ardits framework, one has to be borru bred and

Iive in it, to experience and understand the protocols and values that embrace the

cosmology and inherent belief systems. I develope d samoanisi as an overall research

design by focusing on the language and protocols as the methodology and the method of

this study. Samoanisi as a methodology and method can expresse the meaning of the
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women's stories and expcrience as lived by each women in the story as they have strared

it, just as phenomenology does. I considered that to assume I knew about the experience

of abortion and contraceptiol as an interviewer and observer would not support the

women to reveal their real story. I found that unless I was clear as a researcher and

understood how I woulcl positon myself in the research, I simply oguld not reveal and

convey the meaning of the story and experience from the women's perspective'

I have no hesitation in saying that no person who is non samoen would ever be able to

describe and understand the Samoanisi epistemological framework' I consider my being

born a samoan worlan who was bred and livecl in the culture gives me the authority and

right to discuss possibilities for evoMng changing people's ideas and attitudes th'rough

eclucation. As sanroans we know tlre meanings, values, beliefs and protocols that underpin

ow cosmology. standing in this position enabled me to clarify other decisions in the

research. For instance, I decided to explore the expressions of the womcn's stories not as

a linguist but as a nurse. The women and I talked together to reveal how we all position

ourselves and how we make sense and view the reality of our world of Samoanisi' I

talked with the women about the experience I described as the 'eyes' of the inside and

outside. By this I mean that the women knew why our women have abortions and do not

use contraception because of the talk in oilr cornmunities, and the impact of policies on the

well-being of our women. I talked as a ilpse and a Samoan r*onum when I was exploring

the essence of our women's talk. The 'talk' that we know of as our conversation is the

specific way we conceptualise or.rr beliefs and constitutes the reality of our experience"

In the odiscussion with the women' on the issue of abortion' I became the person they

wanted to share their painful stories with. I recognised that just telling the stories about

the abortion wel-s not enough. As a nurse I didn't consider it appropriate to not continue

thc conversation to a point of closurc or icsolution' wc uscd our ways of 'laying down or
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straightening the talk' with healing practices of prayers, speeches' blessings' singing to

acknowledge the issues. We have ogr own ethical protocol for keeping everyone safe in

,talatalaga aiga,(family discussion) or deliberations while not denying the issue' we have

a certain ways of using healing language to rediscover iszues with deep respect'

Samoan language as a foundation of Samoanisi and the research design

The Samoan language and protocols structured the process of this study' The language

holds to a form that allows the truth of samoan women's stories and regardless of how

the story was told, to remain The stories told by Samoan women are in essence Samoan

women's stories and can only be theirs when they are reported in the language ttrey are

told in. lf the core of one's identity is in particular language' Samoan women's identity is

expressed by stories they tell. Talking to the older Samoan women in English would

paralyse their expression of their feelings'

In Samoanisi, our words and body language portray our attitude towards people' People

read us from inside-out by the way we talk, the way we dress' and the way we walk' There

is a Sarroan saying that says, "e iloa lova le tatnali'i i ana tu ma lana tautal*tt'Tt is

easy to know a noble by the way she/he stands, talks, dresses and walks"' This means that

regarclless of whether I am a Samoan, but if I don't know how to approach sauroan

people in the appropriate language, manner and attitude, I wouldn't be supported' This

raises a question for me: how can the English langunge takes tlre place of Samoan

language given that a Samoan researcher will not be accepted if she/he does not have the

attributes required bY the PeoPle?

The core aruJ heart beat of this research is tfte Sarnoan lamguage' Tlre English language is a

.secondo language. The English language does not provide the same feeling that the

Samoan language does. I feel the spirit of my language as I talk and express anger and
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happiness. I don't find humour in some English jokes I am told and I don't join in with the

laughter. This doesn't mean that I don't respect the language' but it is the language the

joke was told in that doesn't make sense to me' When telling a Samoan joke' I laugh my

head off because I conceptualise what it means according to the language the joke was

told in. Merleau-ponty cited by Riessman (1993) suggested our ringuistic ability enables us

to descend into the realm of our primary perceptual and emotional experience' to find

there a reality susceptible to verbal understanding, and to bring forth a meaning for the

interpretation of this prirnary level of our existence' By finding meaning in experience and

then expressing this meaning in words' the speaker enables 'the community' to think about

the experience.

The Tanoa Model as an evolving Methodology

I have discussed how I thought about using the tanoa as a model for this study in Chapter

One and developed Samoan symbols such as the Samoan house to e:cplore Samoan health

messages. As I was clarifying my thinking, I understood the deeper meaning of symbolic

language particularly in using the term Samoanisl

The development of the tanoaas a model and framework portrayed the place of a Samoan

wonran in the family, village' religion' and the nation' I realised in my practice we needed

to develop our own models from within samoanisi to tell our stories, rather than using

models that belonged to other cultures. The tanoa model is Samoamsi and was designed

to hold the meaning of what it means to be a Samoan' The tanoa is used in 'ava ceremony

as a sign of welcoming and good wishes, therefore, it creates a place and space for unity'

This is the basic reason why I used the tanoaas a model because it gives people the space

to explore deeper meanings. T]1te tanoa also created a system for 'healing' the hurt'

embarrassment and guilty feeting of the wome1 The model symbolised a sacred place to

protect the women's stories and a healing place to search for meanings and patterns of
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what it means to have an 'abortion' or to use contraception. It allowed the 'tama'ila'i'

and ,tina, o samoa (samoan women) to explore and uncover the meaning of their own

experience within their own terms. I will discuss this further in chapter seven when I

present the women's stories.

Further modification of the model evolved which is outlined in Chapter Seven and Eight'

The models provide discussions and ways I have designed the next stages in ttte

collaborative project between myself and the community'

SUIT{MARY OF CHAPTER

This chapter has used a narrative approach to describe the development of the research

design and methodology in two parts. Part one discusses the beginning process€s of the

research and the practicalities of how I went about undertaking the research and

developing the tanoa model. I used/co-Sa moa to guide the research design at this level

until I recognised that my thinking was not deep enough'

part t*ro presents the next step in developing my thinking through five stages in the tanoa

model and consid erng samoanisi as a resoarch design and methodology. sannanisi is

the guiding principle of the research design, protocols, models and framework' The tanoa

(kava bowl) is the oveniding theoretical model and framework to explore' interpret'

analyse and store the women's stories.

Samoanisias an overall research design and methodology had given me a unique position

as a Samoan woman, researcher and nurse to position myself in nursing research' I found

that by using my own ways of thinking and exploringo ow methods had made me

understand more about researclr, which I knew very little about. samoanisi had enabled

me to get closer to my language and culture that I was born hL As a researcher' I realise
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that there are fiIany ways of knowing and I found that the best way of knowing how to

know something, is to explore my own ways based on my cultural capital' This chapter is

bas€d on samoanesi and is a guiding framework that forms the basis of my thinking in

developing ideas of the research design and methodology'

There is a process of establishing the trust between the researcher and the community' It is

a time to work in partnership with the community, to involve and to empower them with

the sense of ownership in the whole process' The symbol of Samoanisi gave me an

appropriate way to do research for our own people with a sense of transformation and

celebration, This has happened because I trusted myself and valued the way I was born

and raised. I walked with my elders and rny people in the journey of this study that I found

myself connected to the essence of my being, my world' my space'

In conclusiorU I founcl that by discussing the processes of the research in a timeline

s€quence, I have been able to think how I shaped the woven thrreads of the method and

methodology into a whole design- I feel privileged to we Samoanisi as a research desrgn

and methodology in this study, as it had given me a unique voice' eye and ear to position

what belongs to me and what belongs to others'
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SECTION THREE

CHAPTER STX

THE PROJECT

PRESENTING THE SAMOAN WOMEN'S STORIES

INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the three types of stories that emerged fiom this study: stories told

only in Samoan language; stories told in English and Samoan language; and stories told

only in English language.

The much older samoan born women from 50 to 70 years were the ones who told their

stories only in Sarnoan language. These were Samoan women who have lived in Samoa

most of their lives and came to New T,ealandin their late forties and ffiies' They have had

children born and b'rougtrt up in Samoa and have New Zealandborn grandchildren' ln this

chapter, their stories are told in Samoan language and then translated into English in the

colloquial language their stories were told in'

The middle aged Samoan born women from 30 to 50 years were the ones who told their

stories in Samoan and English language. These are Samoan women who came from

samoa in their late teens or early twenties and have been educated in New zealartd' In this

age group, there were Samoan women in their fourties and fifties who were undertaking

some basic training such as learning English as a second language in tertiary education'

They came here in their late twenties or thirties and have never held good jobs because

their spoken English is very limited. As they were learning English at the time we met'

some of these Samoan women used a few English words in their conversation' In the

community document in the sarnoan language, the use of English words is maintained in

the lines and paragraphs true to the stories it was told in' This thesis presents the true
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stories in samoan and English and followed by the colloquial translation of the women's

talk. I tried to present the women's stories in the colloquial style to maintain the spirit and

style of speaking the women were telling me their stories as how they were telling me in

samoan language, in order to be able to consider the nuance or fine detail that becomes

obvious when the stories are read as a whole'

The New Zealandsamoan bOrn women's stories were told in English language' These are

Samoan women from l8 years to early thinies' One woilun was single with no children'

one was a single parent and the other two have partners and children' Two of the New

zeatandborn women were average speakers of samoan language and the other two can

speak very little Samoan. They all chose to talk in English language and their full stories

are told in this document with no editing. One of these wornen used a few Samoan words

in her talk and therefore the samoan words are rnaintained as it was told' Their stories

were translated into samoan language in the community text. only two of them have been

to Samoa. Their affiliation to thefata-Sanua or Samoan culture is through their extended

families and the church'

I have deliberatelY chosen to

story was told in is because

Samoan women

present the Samoan women's stories in the language the

I wanted a document that produces an authentic text of

The main research question was asked in the following way: what do you think of

contraception and abortion? or what are your views or opinions about contraception and

abortion?

This chapter provides the reader with an introduction to the background of Samoan

women stories and then explore the processes and experiences as described'
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AN INTRODUCTION TO SAMOAN WOMEN'S BACKGROUND

Very little is known about Sarnoan contraceptive methods and whether Samoan women

aborted their babies in the past. The incidence of Samoan abortion occurance is high in

New Zealand at present. All we know is that contraception has been introduced in

western samoa in the 1970s. The literature shows that Pacific Island women which

comprise of Samoan women in New Zealand have the highest abortion rates and do not

use contraception. I suggest that Samoan people hold on to their health beliefs and

practices where ever they live. This is the same pattern with samoan women in this study'

Samoan !\romen hold on to their beliefs and values where ever they go and this is

evidenced by their non use of contraceptive methods in New znalmd' This has led me to

explore their values and beliefs with them in their journey'

The question of whether abortion is a method of fertility control was asked to the two

,ttufutaga a tina' (Samoan womens groups/fellowships) at the end of each discussion' I

didn,t seek every women's response, but I asked to raise their hands or nod their heads if

they agreed or disagreed. This question was asked individually to the eight individuat

womenandtheirresponsesareidentifiedintheirstories.

THE KEY AS A GUIDE TO SAMOAN WOMEN'S STORIES

The following key is a guide to how Samoan womenos stories is presented and analysed'

wSIsEL stands for the women,s .whole story in Samoan and English language' in italic

writing. In this step the women's stories is maintained exactly the way the story was told

in. The letters or sentences that are in bolcl letters show how the women switched fiom

Samoan into sPoken English'
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WSIEL stands for the women's 'whole story in English language'' In this step the New

Tnalandborn women's stories is presented with no editing in italic wrting'

WSNL stands for the women's 'whole story in Samoan language especially the women m

the two grouPs.

ET stands for English translation. In this step, Samoan born women's stories is reduced

when it is translated fiom samoan language into the Engtish language'

KWOM stands for key words or messages. This is the step where I drew out the rnain

key messages or words from the women's stories and highlighted them in bold letters in

the English translation versions and in the originat stories of New Z'ealandborn wome'n' In

some paragraphs, the key messages have aheady been identified and therefore there is no

comment following the story.

DC stands for a conclusion statement made from Samoan women's key messages' I

interpret the meaning of the key messages to draw out the conclusions in this step'

( ) stands for adding words by the researcher to complete a sentence or make sense of

the story.

...stands for a pause when the speaker paused and when they speak again.

I am proud to present the Samoan women's stories'
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GROUP 1 .INDIVIDUAL SAMOAN WOMEN'S STORIES

Samoan born woman I in her early 40's

WSISEL: Na ou sau mai i Samoa e lei faia sa'u uo i le luasefulu tausaga' Ou te sau i le

aiga Katolilro e a'oa'oina ai tu faa-Samoa, faaaloalo, faaatunuu e le mafai ona fai se

toalua seiloga lwa ua faaipoipo. Ou te lei faalogo lava i nei mea o le contraceptive'

Faatoa ou iloaina lava ma ou faalogo iai ina ua ou sau i Niu Sila ma ou malamalama

iai. O o'u lagona, ott te lei fiafia. Masalo ai ona o a'u ott te lei faaipoipo ma e leai foi

sa'ufanau. E leiloa la e a'u pe lelei pe leaga'

ET: I hadnt had a boyfriend at the age of 20 years when I carne from samoa' I come

from a catholic family that teaches samoan values like respecto customs and culture

that you cannot have a husband until you are married' I have never heard of such

thing as contraception. I only knew and heard of it when I came to New Zealand' My

feelings were that I wasn't happy with it, and maybe because I am not nrarried and baven't

got kids. I don't know whether it is good or bad'

DC: Samoan values

WSISEL: O lau vaavaai ma lou lagona i tu ua oo iai ia aiga Samoa poo alo teine

Samoa. O a'tt ma ou talitonuga ou te lei inu lava i ia mea o contraceptives poo le faia o

se aiga fuafuaina. ()u te leiloa foi la pe lelei pe leaga. A faapea o ou e mafai lsva e a'u

onafuafuaina lou aiga peafai ou te le manao i so'u aiga' o a'ufoi ma la'u uo poo se isi o

le a ma nonofo, ma te fuafuaina lava mea e tatau ona fai' E tusa lava pe ma te le

faaaogaina ni contraceptives poo aiga fuafuaina. E iai foi se itu e mafai ai ona fai' o oe

lava ma lau uo po'o le tooluafoi o le afilifilia'
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ET: I feel that Samoan families or Samoan girls are in great difficulty' I have never taken

contraception or family planning, so I don't know if it is good or bad' If it was me' I

would plan my family if I don't want a family. Me and my friend or anyone that I will live

with will plan things accordingly even though we do not use contraceptive or hmily

planning. There are other ways of doing it, like you and your friend or husband should

choose the best waY.

DC: discussion

wsISEL.. O au sa maua i se ma'i ua taua o /e endometriosis. ona ou alu lea vaai le

fomai, ma o iina na afaina ai lo'u soifua maloloina, ona ua aumai fualaau ou inu ai' o

fualaau nei na ou vaai iai o le Monday to sunday . Mutauliafoi la ta te sau mai samoa

ta te le iloa nei meo ma tu te Ie malamalama i nei mea o contraceptives' 'Na o le pau

lava le tala a le fomai i a te a'u, 'ave fualoau na e inu e lasi lava le aso ma le fualaau e

inu. Ia o le vaitaimi foi lena e leai so ta paoa ta te fefe e question le fomai' O le mea

lava e aumai i le fomai ta te inu ai aua o la ta te manao i so ta malosi- Ona aumai lea e

le fomai fualaau, mo tafaapea poo a nei mea. ona ou alu lea vasvaai i le tusi, ou tilotilo

atu Jai mai o contraceptive pills. Sa ou le malie ma ou tagi, ma toe fesili i le fomai' Ae

fai mai te fomai, e tnu fualaau na. E mo',i o fualaau aiga fuafuaina, ao fualaau foi e

fesoasoani e aogafoi efaapepe ai mea ua e maua ai- E lefaapea o le a e inuafualaau

ns, ona e le mai ai lea. O i na na oufia suesueina ai, pe moni lqva le tala a le fomai' ao

Ie faalavelave la ua tele mea ua Ie fetaui ma lo'u tino ona o fualaau nei na aumai' sa le

manuia ma olt lagona ua sui ai lo'u tino, sa ou puta ai. Ona faapea lea, masalo ai o ni

auga nei o nei mea o contraceptives, poo afoi nei mea'

BT: I had a sickness called endometriosis. I went to see

health was affected from the pills I took. These pills were

the doctor, and it is there mY

from Monday to SundaY. You
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know when I came here from samoa" I don't know these things, and I don't understand

what contraceptives are for. The doctor only told me to take the tablets, and take one

tablet a day. In those days, I didn't have the power to question the doctor because I

was scared. What ever the doctor gives you, you just take it because you need the strength

to be healthy. The doctor gave me the tablets, and I was wondering what they are for'

Then I looked up in a book. When I read it, it says, they are contraceptive pills' I was not

happy and cried. I questioned the doctor and he said, "to take the pills' Although they are

contraceptives, they are also tablets that will help heal the things I've got' Even though

you are taking the pills, it will not have any effect on your fertility"' It is what he said that

made me want to find out if he had said the truth. The pills given to me was no good as it

changed my body. I put on weight. Then I thought, these might be the side effects of these

things, contraceptives.

DC: disempower

WSISEL: Ua ou faalogo foi la i tala, o le mea lea e leaga ai Ie le malamalama' Sa ou

faalogo i tala sa -fai mai, o fualaau na e te inu e taofi ai le to poo moitaga o tina' Ia sa

ou le fefe lava e inu, aua sa ta fia maua se malosi. Sa inu lava sa uma lava ona inu' Ona

ou toe alu lea i te fomai e aumai isi fualaau, ma fai mai ua toe sui mai le isi fualaau i le

fualaau malosi- Sa ou fesiligia ae fai mai le fomai, o fualaau na e fesoasoani i lou ma'i e

le o ni fualaau e fai ai se aiga fuafuaina. O.fualaau na e taofi ai le bleeding' Sa ta fialia

lwa ma inu aua ta faapea o le a ta malosi ai, e leai se mea na pe ai' O lana faaupuga ia

te a'u, e sili na ou alu e fai so'u toalua pe fai sa'u boyfriend, atonu e fesoasoani ai i le

ma,i lea ou te maua ai. Ao le vairaimi lena e leai sa'u boyfriend. sa ou fiu e su'e se

boyfriend ae leaise boyfriend. Ma so oumasalosalofoi,pe mata afai sa'a boyfriend

mafai peafualaau, pe mota e aoga iai-
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ET: I heard stories, this is the problem when you don't understand. I heard stories that the

pills I was taking is to prevent pregrumcy of women. I wasn't scared to take them because

I needed the strength. I took them all. Then I went again to see the doctor for more pills'

and said "he changed the pills to another one that is stronger". I questioned and the doctor

said, .those are the pills that will help your sickness. They are not contraceptive pills, they

are pills to stop your bleeding'. I was happy and took them because I thought they will

make me better. However, they didn't heal it. He said to me, (refening to the doctor) 'it

would be better if I have a husband or boyfriend. Maybe, it would hetp my

problem'. At that time, I didn't have a boyfriend. I tried very hard to find a boyfriend but

no boyfriend. I wasn't sure whether having a boyfriend and taking the pills would be

usefirl.

DC: trust versus mistrust and imposing of professional knowledge

WSISEL: Ia o le fomai lea e faapitoa i fafine. Ou te tagi lava i taimi uma lava ou te alu

ai e vaai. (Ja ta trust lava ua na o ia e ilos ma.fesoasoani maL Sa ta sau lava ma o'tt

lagona pe aisea e faapea mai ai le na o le la'u mai o fualaau' O'u alu atu fai iai e le o

aoga, e le aoga ae J-ai mai its all in your mind, ae alu pea e toe inu na fualaau' Ma le

isi tala a le fomai no ou upset ai, o Ie fai moi, masalo a fai so'u toalua atonu e solve ai

la,u prohlem, lea e fiu lava e inufualaau ae le solve ai la'u problem' o le isi mea na ou

Ie malie ai o le Ie faamatala maia e Ie fomai, e iai side effects o fualaau nei' Aua uo ta

te,i ita ia na o lo'u'oi 'ai ua ou puta ma le isi mea uo amata ona tetele o tA Susu, ma lo ta

leiloa poo a nei fualoau ta te inu ai ma nei vaL

ET: This doctor is a specialist for women. I cried every time I went to see him as I trusted

him because he knows and helps me. I was wondering, why does he give and give me

these pills. I totd him it is not working, not working, and he said, "it's all in your
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mindo just keep on taking them". One other thing he said which upset me was that he

said, "maybe your problem will be solved if you have a husband' youtve been taking

the pills for a while and it does not solve your problem"' The other thing I was not

happy with was that the doctor never told me that these pills have side effects' It

shocked me when I eat, eat, and put on weight. And another thing was that my breasts

were beginning to increase in size without knowing the sort of pills I was taking' and these

medicines.

DC: side effects of contraception; non-ffirmed of clients rights; marginalisation

wsISEL: Ia ona o lo ta lavafilifiliga ma le masalosalo, tts to alu ai suesue mafesilisili

solo. Ia matauliafoi la o a'u ia ta te musu e talai atu ma ta alu e fesili i nisi tagata' Ta te

alu lava vaai i le tusi- o te tete Jbi o tusi ta te le malamalama iai, o le tetele ia o Ia igoa e

tuu mai ai. Semanu lo,u alu i le isi fomai e tutusa ma lotu, o le .fomai lena na fai mai i a

a', sa tstau na ou le inuina fualaau na aumai e le na fomai o le contraceptive pill Sa

ou fesili ma faamalamalama lelei mai e le fomai lea ia te a'u, ma ou faapea' auoi

tafefe!!, poo le a se mea o le a tupu i a a'u i le lumanai peafai sou aiga' Pe mata la afai

sou aigape solve ai la'uproblem, pe mata e msua ai ni au tamaiti' O le contraceptive

masalo o le mea lenei ua leai ai ni au tamaiti, masalo ua affect lou tino ms o'vt organs

fafine ifualaau.

ET: Because of my determination and suspicion, I did some research (meaning finding out

information from books) and asked around. You know me, I don't want to tell other

people and ask anyone else, I looked up in the books. Most of the books I don't

understand. They have big words. Unforhrnately, I was lucky to see another doctor of my

religion. That is the doctor who told me that I should never took those pills given by that

doctor, the contraceptive pill. I asked this doctor, and he explained it to me' Then I
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thought, oh my gostr,!! wonder what's going to happen to me in the future when I have a

family. Wonder if I have a husband, would it solve my problem? Wonder if I will have

children? Maybe, this is why I can't have children because of the contraception'

Maybe, my body and female organs are affected by the pills'

DC: infertility because of the pill; the need for advocacy

WSISEL: Oute alu

contraceptive Pills

atu

nei

i te fomai lona lua, ae fai mai ua fualetonu nei a'u ona o

na ou inu ai, ma lou le malamalama lava i nei mea o

contraceptive pill" Ai ona o a'u sa leai sa'n boyfrien d. IJa oo mai i lenei vaitaimi ua le

mafai ona toe faia se togaJitiga ia a'u. Nafai ai lea o lou taotoga o /e hystrectomy' E oo

mai i Ie taimi neio /e mystery lava pe aisea na aumai ai neifualaau ia te a'u aofualaau

e taofi ai le aigafuafuaina. Anafaapea la e leifaia sou taotoga, ou te lefaia le na mea o

/e contraceptive, aua o la ou te manao i ni a'u tamaiti po'o sau meaalofa' Sa lagona

lava i lou mafaufau ana faapea e iai ni a'u tamaiti, o sa't/ meaalofa lena i le Atua' A'o

lea ua ou vaavaai atu nei, ua leai ni a'u tamaiti' Ua leai la sa'u contraceptive e toe inua'

auo o lea ua uma nafai lo'u taotoga. IJa leai se mea e ola ai le pepe.

ET: When I went to see the second doctor, he said I have a problem because of the

contraceptive pills I'd takerU and not knowing what contraceptive pill is' Maybe' because I

didnt have a boyfriend. Until now, they can't treat me. I had an operation called'

hysterectomy. Till now, it is still a mystery why these pills were given to meo when they

were pills to stop family planning. If I hadnt had an operatioq I will never use

contraceptive because I want to have kids or a gift' I thought if I had kids' that will be

my gift to God. But what I can see now is that, I can't have kids' I don't take

contraceptive anymore because I already had an operation. There is nowhere for the baby

to grow.
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DC: the importance ofhaving children

wSISEL: Tusa o le isi nei itu e taumafai iai. se'i fai atu pea la'u example, a faapea o

a,tt tna lo'u toalua ae fai ni ma tamaiti, o.faapea ua manana'o e faagata ma tamaiti' e iai

lava itu e mafai ona mo faia. E talatalanoa lava i le itu nei' e faigofie ai ona

malamalama. A faapeo ua ou le lqva, e tatau ona ou fai iai' (i lo'u toalua) ua lava' O le

talatalanoa (lna). Afai e te mafai e le tamaloa ona tele'e ona lagona' o le faJine lava

Iatou e nafai ona tete'e. A .fia moe le tamaloa i sona toalua' ae le faaaogaina

contracept ive, talatalanoa ia fdoalu i fafo, withdrawl ' Masalo ana faapea o a'u o loo

fanau, ou te faaaogaina le auala lena. O a'u foi ou te iloa lava le taimi e faalogo ai ua

alu atu (o le uiga o le tala lea, e faatatau i suavai'oa)- Ta te faalogo fai mai o le

accident, ia talia ia ma te.fiafia. Masalo ai.foi o se isi meaalofa ua toe tuu mai' o se isi

lbi ta laki. O le mea foi lena e tupu i le matou aiga, e sefululima tausaga le va o lana

tamd matua ma le isi e sosoo ai. Fai mai o/e acciden( ou te talitonu lsva a'u ia e le o se

accident, a'o se isi meaalofa mai le Afua. O a'u ia ma lo'u talilonuga' ou te talitonu lqva

i le lotu ma lo'u faith. Ou te .faalogologo foi i tala a o'z grandparents' fai mai a iai se

tagatafaapena e le ulagia. Fai mai tto'matuo ae toefanau''

ET: This is another way of trying it (meaning referring to other methods of

contraception). This is an example, if me and my husband have kids and decided to stop

having kids, there are other ways we can go about it' We would discuss it this way' so that

we can easily understand it (meaning both husband and wife to have mutual understanding

of each other). If I am tired, I should have told him that it is enough' through

discussion. If a man cannot resist his feelings, the woman can resist it' If a man wants to

sleep with his wife without using contraception, talk to him into pulling out' withdrawl' If

I was the one who is bearing, I would have used that method' For me' I know when I art

reaching. I heard people saying, it's an accident. well, accept it happily' Maybe' it is
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another gift or our lucky. That happened with my family (meaning referring to family as

husband). His oldest son is fifteen years and the second one the year after' He said it was

an accident. I believe it is not an accident, but another gift from God. My belief is that, I

believe in the chur.ch and my faith. I hear my grandparents saying that, if there is

anyone like that, they are not mocked at, saying'she's old and still bearing children''

DC: mutual understanding between wife and husband tlnough discussion; religious beliefs

WSISEL: A faapea lava ua ou ms'i, e talia ma le fiafia o meaalofa' E tusa lova pe sa

taumafai e taofi, ae ua pau lava e lei uma te foai a le Atua' O a'u ia ina ua ou sau iinei'

masalo ana faapea ua ou fasefulu, e le mafai ona ou foia se mea e faaleaga ai la'u pepe'

Ou te fefe i le Atua, e o'o mai lo'u oti e le mafai ona galo ia a'u. Ou te masalo ose

special gitt. Oute faalogo lwa e faapea o'u matuo, tatofa e, ailoga a iai se fanau' O le a

le mea e le adopt ai se fanau. (Ja leai lava ni a'u tamaiti ono o le mea ua ou maua ai' O

tamaiti e special lava mo a'u e tuso lava pefaaletonu'

ET: If I get sick (referring to getting pregnant), I will accept it happrly because it is a gift,

even though the intention was to prevent it happening, and maybe God's given gift is not

ended. If I came here and if I was fourty, I wouldn't do anything to harm my baby' I

am fear of God and wouldn't forget it until I die. I wonder if it is a special gift. I hear my

parents saying,'!oor thing, she might not have kids. Why can't she adopt any children?' I

can't have children because of what I've got. Children are special to me, even though they

are malformed.

DC: the feeling of sin in God's eyes if she aborts
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WSISEL: O le abortion ia a'u lwa io, ou te ma i lou aiga ona iai lea o nisi fuafuaga' O

le matua leaga tele, e le lelei la'u moe. ou te guilty lava e oo mai lou oti' E ala na ou

faiaoloufefeilo,uaiga,talaatagataefaimaiiatea'u,fefeilo'uvaaiiitu

faaletagata, ma le matou aiga. o Ie a outcast o'|t ma la'u pepe' aua ua leai se aoga e

fanau mai ai lenei pepe ae leai se isi e atofa iai. Masalo afaapea o a'u o le a oo iai lenei

mea, otl te mafaufau poo le a se auala o le aaccept ai a'u' Ae afai o le a oufaia' masalo

e oo mai lou ati e le galo. E ala na olt faio o le le lava o la'u support' o le le

malamalamaolo'uaiga,olelemalamalamaoeeclosemaiialea'u'Ieaioseisioute

talanoa iai, male leai (o) se isi e malamalama i la'u prohlem' Aua a ta talanoa i tagata o

lo ta aiga, e fai mai faitalia oe poo le a le mea e fai talu ai lou le usitai' E leai foi se isi e

alqfa ia te oe pe a e fanau. (Fai moi e) 'ave lena lamaititi e tia'i' o le mea lena o le q ou

faia ai lenei mea o le faapau o le pepe, ona (o le a) leai se isi e alofa maL Se'i vagana

lava se isi e malamalama i la'u problem' ona ou le faia lea' Pau lwa lena o le mea e fai'

olefaapau(o)lepepe,pootemafaufauecommitsuicide,auaolemealenaoleaou

o,o iai. O le tele o lo'u ma i tala.faaletagata, aiga ma isi' E leaga le leai o se support'

ET: Abortion to me is that I will be ashamed of my family' and therefore' there will be

other motives behind it. It is very bad' I wouldn't sleep well' I will be guilty until I die' I

would do it because of the fear of my family, and what people would say about me' I will

be outcast with my baby, because there is no use of this baby being born if no one loves it'

Maybe, if I was in this position, I would think of a way that I will be accepted' I would do

it because I wouldnft get enough support, my family do not understand' people who

are close to me do not understand, there is no one to talk to' and because no one would

understand my problem. When you talk to your family members' they would say' "it is up

to you to decide what to do because you don't listen". No one would love you if you have

your baby. "Take that baby to abandod'. That would be the reason why I would abort a

baby, and no one else would love me. unless, there is someone who understands my
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problenr, then I wouldn't do it. That is the only thing to do' If not aborting the baby' then I

would think of committing suicide.It is awful when there is no support'

DC: the need of family support and understanding

WSISEL: O a'u ia ou te le malamalama i lo'u tino i Samoa' E tei lava ua tutupu ia mea

ae ta te leiloa poo a ia mea. Sa ta faapelepele i lo ta tino pau le mea o le fai o le ofu

laititi, o luga ia e leai se afaina. A ua ta sau iinei ua ta iloa uma ai mea' Ana ou le alu e

fai tau training faafoma'i, ou le le iloa lo'u tino ma lenei gaogaosa ma le nei mau

organs e i totonu o ta ita, aemaise lava ifutino taufafine, teine' Sa ou mafoi ou te tilotilo

ia a,u. Sa ou lagona foi unusual feelings, Ua ta faafetai ua ta alu e aoga faafoma'i ua to

iloa ai lo ta tino. Sa ou ita foi, e le'i faamatalaina mai lava le ma'imasina' Sa ou le

malamalama peaisea e mafua ai. O lo'u tilotilo i tusi, na pei e maniti (ai) o ta tino' Ou te

manatua lava o le aoga a le taupousa na faamatala ai mea ia' Fai mai le taupousa e sa

Ie tagata e 'ata. A'ata le tagata e leaga lona mafaufau. (Fai mai, e) sau le teine ma lana

ata e iai ata o teine ma tama telefufua, ma foamatala mai itu tino' Masalo o le mea lena

e tauao /e puberty changes. I le taimi na fai ai le lesona, na oso mai feelings e funny

toe good. Ai o Ie taimi lena e ta'u ua horny. O'u sau i Niu Sila, ona ou tilotilo lea i lo'u

tino. Uafai lova a'u aoga aus o le mea lena e iloa ai e oe lou tino'

ET: I didn't understand my body when I was in Samoa. All of a sudden, these things

grow without knowing what these things are. I value my body, the only thing to do is to

weaf an underwear and the top is all right (meaning it doesn't matter if you don't wear a

top). I knew about everything when I carne here. If I didn't do my nursing training' I

wouldn't know my body and a lot of things, and many organs inside me especially the

female organs. I was ashamed to look into myself. I felt unusual feelings' I thankful that I

did my nursing training, I know about my body' I was angry' the monthly period was
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never explained. I didn't understand why it happened' It's when I looked in the books'

I felt the shivering in my body. I remembered these things were discussed at school by a

nun. The nun said, no one is allowed to laugh. If anyone laughs, then her/his mind is evil'

The boys and girls should bring pictures of naked boys and girls' and explain parts of their

bodies. Maybe that was pubrty changes. At the time of the lesson" good and funny

feelings occurred (to me). Maybe, that is called horny. when I came to New zealatd' I

explored my body. I did my own observation as that is the only way of getting to know

your own bodY.

DC: sacredness ofthe bdy; knowledge deficit ofthe body because it is not discussed

WSISEL: Masalo na o lou alu lava have fun and enioy' ae le malamalama pe faafefea

ontr oso mai nei mea. o information lava ma le a'oa'oga ma le education e

malomalama ai mea. Sa ou faapea o le tamailiti e sau i le pute''I advise anyone to

explore your own body" suesue ma fesili' O a'u ia ou te le ma i lo'u tino' I know my

body, e mafai ona ou teteea ni uiga, taimi e aua ai ta te moe i le paga' Na ou satisfy

lava a'u ia o lou alu lava a'u iaexplore lou body i /e mirror' That(s) how I sulvive'

become a pennn who is not scar.ed and afraid, got the power and the right to say

what I want to say, and to do what I want to do without people coming and stole my

information, and push me and do whatever they like without my soul' without my

consent.

ET: Maybe you just go and have fun without knowing how these things happen'

Information and education provides understanding of anything' I thought a baby

comes through the belly button. I advise anyone to explore your own body' Explore and

ask. I am not ashamed of my body. I know my body. I can resist any feelings (at) times

that I dont have to sleep with my partner. I satisfied myself because I explored my body in
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the mirror. That(s) how I survive, become a person who is not scared and afraid' got the

power and the right to say what I want to say, and to do what I want to do without people

coming and stole my informatioq and push me and do whatever they like without my soul'

without mY consent.

DC: providing informatioru education and discussion

WSISEL: E /e discuss nei mea i samoa, fai mai e taboo' E fai e faitalia lava le teine ia

ma suesue seia oo lava i le taimi e sau ai le ma'i ia' E taua na fai ni a'oga i tino o fafine'

E tatau na malamalama tagata utna o le aiga. (Ja uma ona otl talanoa i o'u uso i mea

nei. E tatau ona fai education i tama ma teine uo tatou ola i Niu Sila' E tatau ona

fesoasoani i o tatou lava tagata ia iai se suiga pea le malamalama i uiga tau fafine' (E

pei o) sex education ma famity discussion'

ET: These things are not discussed in Samoa, they say it is taboo' It is up to a girl to

find out herself until she has her sickness (the word sickness is the literal translation of ma'i

(sick); (but the context of using it in this sentence refers to a woman's monthly period)'

I,ve already talked to my sisters about these things' Education is a must for boys and

girls, since that we are growing up in New Zealand' Help should be available to our own

people so that there would be a change in knowledge about women's attitudes' like sex

education and familY discussion'

DC: sex education and family discussion

wsIsEL: o re famity planning o loo (ona) ofler (ina) te service, ae o Palagi o loo

faigaluega ai. Na'o le yes lava ma sau inufualaau ae le o malamalama' (E tatau ona) iai

se tagata samoa e faigaluego i te Family Planning' E tatau (o) na iai ni translations' o
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le a,oa'oina e malamalama ai. Ou te talitonu e le sa'o lena manatu e faaaogaina e tina

Pasefitra le faapau'uina o o latou maitaga e fuafua ai a latoufanau'

ET: The family planning offers the service but the health professionals who work

there are Palagi. They just say (referring to samoan women) yes' and take the pill

without understanding it. There should be a Samoan person working in the frrnily

planning. There should be translations. Education is the key to understanding' I don't

believe that Pacific Island women use abortion as t method of famity planning'

DC: outside view versus inside view about abortion as a fertility control; collaboration and

partnershiP is a necessitY

Samoan born woman 2 in her 30's

WSISEL: E lelei Qe aiga fuafuaina aua) o isi aiga e afford le toatele o tamaiti' a'o isi

aiga e le maJai, aua o isi aiga tiga lava na le alford ina ae taumofai lova e faL Na ola

mai lea o tamaiti e toatelenei sulfer tamaifi tulu ai le lefuafuaina o tamaiti e tatau ona i

totonu o le aiga. O le mea le na ou te iloa ai le lelei o aiga fuafuaina' E ola mai le

tamaititi e lelei le mea e ola ai, maua lavalava' O isi e lelei ai' a'o isi e lapopo'a ai pea

faaaoga tui. A'o isi latou te iloa lava auala e 'olo 'ese mai ai, (ae te faia' Aisea) le mea e

tu'u ai fua pe (a) iloa e le mafai na taofi le tamaloa' I la'u iloa iai' afai e afaina ai le

lumanai o tamaiti ma'oe, faaaoga lea o tui e sefe mai ai le tutupu mai o le tele o tamaiti

i le aiga, na ola safa lea o tamaiti'

ET: lt is good. (referring to contraception) Some families can afford having many

childreru while other families can,t. some families cannot aftord but still try to do it' when

many of these kids grow up, they suffer because they do not plan the number of kids a

family should have. That is why I think contraception is good' when the child grows up'
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things are well planned for his/her life such as having enough clothes' some people ate all

right with contraceptior\ while others put on weight if they are on the injection' Some

people know how to prevent it (but they don't do it' why) don't they use it if they

canrt control the man. I think if the kids future life and yours will be affected' use the

injection to protect having ffiIny children in a family, so that children will not be suffered'

DC: responsibilities of planning a family

WSISEL: Na ala lwa na e faia tulaga na o le na e te iloa e mauo ai le tamaititi' Aisea

la e toe fai ai na tulaga ao leno na e fiafia e fai. E le tatau la na e faia' (ena tulaga o le

faapau o le pepe). ua e nofo sala i luma o Ie Atua, ua e fasiotia lana faamanuiaga'

peafai lava na fai o lou mana'o e fai. Ae afai na e manao e puipuia mai oe' le a le mea

na e le uia nisi auala e puipuia mo sefe mai ai oe i ia faafitauli' Ou te ofo a'u i le

tupulaga, so tatau na latou iloa e iai le afaina pe a latou faia nei tulaga' E tatau la ona

iai ni proteetion latou te faaaogaina, ina ia sefe mai ai latou i lo le iloa loa ua ma'i alu

loa Ie mafaufau e tatau ona cmeese

ET: You did those things (refening to having sex) knowing that a child will be born' Why

would you do such thing (meaning aborting) when you like doing it? (meaning having

sex). You should never have done it (meaning aborting)' You are sinfirl in front of God'

you,ve killed his blessing if the intention was deliberate. If you had wished to be

protected from (getting pregnant), *hy didn't you find other ways to protect and

safeguard you from these problems? There should be protection to prevent them

(gettingpregnant),ratherthanthinkingofabortionwhentheygetpregnant.

DC: religious beliefs and protection
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WSISEL: O le meo lea na o'o mai i a a'u. Toeititi lwo manumqlo"'na toe tu mai lava i

o,u luma pei se meafoi leo o se ata i lo'u mafaufau' A faapea e aveese le tamaititi lenei'

o se meae guilty ai lo'u mffiufau i taimi uma lava, tusa lava poo le a so'u sese lea e iai'

Aetataulova(na)'auaneio'oleneimeamamafailetamaititi'leala'anofomatoe

fasioti.

ET: That's what happened to me. I nearly"'(meaning contemplating having an

abortion), it is tike a reflection like a picture in my mind' If this kid is aborted' I will be

guilty in my mind at all the times, even though I am wrong' This heavy punishment should

never happened to the child, kiiling him'

DC:atsomestageduringpregnancywomencontemplatehavinganabortion

WSISEL: Ou te le rgree i le mea lea o le abortion' E tatau luva na talanoa' open up'

Faateleina le tele o mea ia ua tulai mai. Na oufaalogo i le news i Ie tele o teine faapau'u

a latou pepe i lea tausaga i lea tausaga. E fai lava sina le telei o Ie mea lea e tupu maL

Pei o le isi tulaga e faapau'u ai e isi teine o te fefefe ma le fiamoma' i faapea mai tala a

tagata e leai se tama o (a) latoufanau. Latou te le o iloa la le mamafa ma Ie leaga o (a)

latou mea ta e fai. La latou te iloa lava le mea e 'fai ae 'fai lava'

ET: I do not agree with this thing abortion. It should be discussedo open up' There's

many things happening now. I heard on the news about ftxly girls aborting their babies

from one year to another year. This is not so good what is happening now' one other

reason girls abort is because they are scared and the pride in case people would say

that their children are fatherless. They don't know the seriousness and the worse they are

doing. They know what to do, but are still doing it'
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DC: thinking influence by religious beliefs; the eyes of the people

wsISEL: E tatau la i matua ona open i a latoufanau ma malamalama' o la e tight up

lava i mafaufau o matua, fai mai e le mafai. A'o le vaitaimi nei ua matua malamalama

uma mea, o le mea lea e fesili (mai ai) tamaiti' E iai te fesili e fesiti ai tamaiti' aisea e le

ta,u maia mai si e o matou tina i a i matou mea nei? Pei o le mea foi lena na o'o ia te

a,u. Sa tatau lava no ta'u mai e lo'u tina. Manalua e lei malamalama lo'u tina i le taimi

lena e/ei educate ina lo'u tina i mea faapea' A'o a't/ la lea ua ou iloa i le taimi nei' e

tatau la ona ouopen up i lo'u atalii, ina ia'aua nei iai nifaafitauli i le lumanai'

ET: Parents should open up to their children and understand' Parents are still tight

up in their minds sayng they can't. In this present time everything is understandable' This

is why kids ask. There is a question kids ask, why don't our mothers tell us these things?

Remember my mother didn't understand in those days, my mother wasn't educated in these

sort of things. But me, now I know. I should open up to my sorL so that problems

wouldn't occurred in the future'

DC: prevention through discussion

WSISEL: Ia nofo malamalama le tamaititi i le mea e tatau ons iai' E mo'i ou te lei

faalogoua discuss i nifaalapotopotoga e iai le matouEekalesia iinei' a'o Samoo ua uma

na faamalamalama ai i le matou Elcalesia. O le mea e tatau ona fai i totonu o Eltalesia'

Invite a/a doctors. E tauo tefaia o le family planning i totonu o aiga tfia communities

eseese.E behind lava tatou, o tatou o tagata ftBrisiano e mau6 le agaga o le alofa pea

tulai mai mea faapena. E ata foi na tutupu nei mea o le faasa o meo e against i Ie

finagalo o le Atua-..e lefetaui i lefinagalo"'
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ET: A child should understand where things should be' It is true that I haven't heard it

discussed in groups like our churctr, but it has been discussed in our church in Samoa'

This should be done in churches. Invite doctors. (meaning to talk to the churches)' It is

important to do family planning (meaning education programs) in families and different

communities. we are behind. we are christian people who have the spirit of love' when

these things happened. These things happened because many things are forbidden against

God's wish...it is not okay in God's wish"'

DC: the need to involve the chwch with education and discussion

wsISL: O le fefefe o fanau i matua i le saua o matua (e isi mafua'aga e faapauu ai

pepe(rleaulaiti.Ole)mealenaeoaiisiteine.faiilelatouloto'(aua)oisiefafasi'Ole

meo e tatau na iai, ia open up matua i a latou fanau ia aua nei oo i ni faafitauli' O isi

matua faatoa tautala lava i le taimi e tupu mai ai se faalavelave i le tamaititi ma tta' ao

le taimi atoa e lei iai se tautala iai, a mea e faafefea ma faafefea' e ta'u i ai mea ia

mataala ai le tamaiti ia alo ese mai ai. E le auai lo'u manatu i lena mea' aua foi o a''lt

na tau mafauJitu e fai. Ta te le'i mafaufau faapena a faapea ae faapau sa ta pepe o lona

uiga o Ie fuafuaina o le aiga' E leai'

ET: Children are fear of their parents because they are hard' That is why some girls do

it in their own will (meaning that is why they abort their babies) because they are

beaten up. What should happen is that parents should open up to their children' so tbat

problems wouldn't occurred. some parents only discuss these things when they

happened, but all the times they don't talk to the children like these things are so and

so, so that the kids are aware of it and prevent it happening' I don't support that view

becauselwasthinkingofdoingit.Iwou|dn'tthink|ikethatiflhadabortedmybaby.

No.
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DC: cultural clash between parents and children; curing before prevention; doesn't agree

that abortion is a fertility control'

Samoan born woman 3 in her late 30's

wsISEL: O le contraception, o lona uiga o Ie fuafua o le aiga' 'aua nei soo tausaga

tamaiti. Efuafua i le malosi o matu{t e tausi ai le aiga. A'o le uigafaasoifua maloloina' o

le faaaogaina o fualaau e tina e foataunuu ai le 'upu lea o le aiga fuafuaina' e tova ai

tamaiti ma le.faaaogaina ofualaau e lova mafuafua ai tamaiti'

ET: Contraception means to plan a family so that children are well spaced' This

depends on the parents how they care for the family' But its meaning in terms of health

promotion is the use of the pills by the women to achieve the concept of family planning'

to space and Plan children-

DC: space children

WSTSL: E iai isi manatu i te otaga faakerisiano e le tau fuafuaina e tagata le oloa taua

o loo foai mai e le Atua. Ae pei o le fuafuaina 'aua nei fia aai' mama'i' le lwalavo' pe

iai nisi tulaga ua le mafai e matua tausi le fanau. ou te fiafia e faaaoga aiga fuafuaina

poo fualaau pe a ou malamalama iai, ae a ou le malamalama iai' ou te le Jia/ia foi e

faaaoga. A'o lo,u lova malamalama, e aoga e fuaiua ai le aiga peafai us e malamaloma

i aoga ma laasaga uma e oo iai te fafine peafaaaogainafwlaau' e va ai Ie isi tamaititi i

le isi tamartifi. O te va foi o le ulugalii e tolatalanoa ma faamalamalama ai e le isi i le

isi, e mafai aifoi onafaataunuu le aiga-fuafuaina'

ET: The idea from a Christian percpective is that people cannot plan the gifts given

by God. But the planning is planned (so that the kids) will not be hungry' sick' unclothed'
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or other reasons that parents can't care for the children' I'm happy to use family

planning or the pills if I understand it. But if I don't understand it' I am not happy to

use it. My own understanding is that, it is useful to plan a family if you understand the

benefits and everything that a wonurn experience when using the pills' to space one child

to another child. Farrily planning can be achieved if a couple discuss it between each

other.

DC: choices; children are not planned according to a christian perspective

I{SISL: Ae (i ai) isi lagona e mafua ai ona ou le faaaogaina ma ou le talitonuina

fualaau o looJ-aaaogaina i aigofuafuaina' E iai lo'u talitonuga ma ou te faalogo foi ioi'

ma ou malamalama iai e ono afaina ai le soifua mololoina o le tina' a'o lena foi o le

pepe. E tatau na iloa ma malamalama Ie tina i fualaau i talanoaga ma le fomai' aua lava

Ie soifua maloloina. I a te a'u lsva ia ma lo'u malamalama iai' e leai se afaina ta te

faaaogaina ai pe afai ta te le manao e fai sa ta fanau, mo le fetaui i le taimi lea ta te

manao iai pe fai foi se aiga. E le faapea na o tina o fai aiga e faaoogaina' ae faaaoga

foieleteleotupulaga,auaolooiaifoialatoufuafuaagailetaimioiluma.

ET: There are other fsslings why I don't use and don't trust the pill they use for family

planning. I have my own beliefs and I heard it too. I understand it affects the health of the

mother, and not only that, but the baby as well. women must know and underctand

about the pill through discussion with the doctor, for the sake of their health' My

undenstanding is that, there is no point of using it if I don't want to have kids or a

husband. Married women are not the only ones using (contraception)' It is used by many

youths because they have plans ahead'

DC: choices; discussion and providing information
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WSISL: E mafai lava na ou Jaaaogina ia auala ona ta te le manao e Jaia pea ni a ta

fanau, ae lei iai so ta aiga, oua e leai se isi e fesoasoani e tausi la ta fanau' Ou te

faalogo i teine i aso ia e faatu i le tapu na .fufutu lea pei o mea ia e faaaoga i Ie

falemai.,.Le a foi le ta,u? (o le saline bath). Ioe, Iena, hg! hal (ona ,ata lea o le

tumotila'i).

ET: I can still use these methods if I dont want to have kids before I have a partner'

because there will be no one to help me looking after my children' I heard girls saying in

the past about how they wash themselves in a tub like the things they use in the

hospital...What do you call it? (saline bath)' Yes' thats it' ha! ha!'

DC: women resort to other forms of contraception such as saline bath

wsISEL: Ou le tetee t/e abortion . Ta te faalogo e o teine inu lauti molosi' Aua' o ta ita

na ta tau alu e fai, a,o lea ua ta tilotilo iai, ta feJe semqnu si a ta pepe.-.Safaatonu a'u ott

tealuefaila,u...ileclinic.oisiteineealanafaileabortionoleitailetamalaeto

ai, a,o isi e iloa lava ma malamalama ae fai lova' O isi teneti latou te iloa e iai mea e

faaaoga ae le malamalama i le latoucycle. A malamalama lwa ma lrertsiano tagata' e le

tatau ona faia lea mea o le faapau o tamaiti. Ae pe o le faapau'uina o pepe ose aiga

fuafuaina, ailoga? Ta te le nafaufaufaapena. Faapea lwa a'u o lefuafuaina o aiga o le

faaaoga lea ofualaau e taofi ai le to'

ET: I am against abortion. I heard about girls drinking strong tea' well' I nearly did

it, and now I can see it. Oh gosh! my baby would"'I was told to do my"'at a clinic' Some

girls have abortion because they are angry at the man they are pregnant to' while others

know and understand it, but they still do it. Some young girls know there are methods to

use, but they don't understand their cycle. If people understand and be Christians' aborting
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children should never be done. I don't think abortion is famity planning. I don't think like

that. I thought family planning is to use the pill to prevent pre$umcy.

DC: women still resort to other methods of abortion; abortion is not a family planning

Samoan born woman 4 in her late 30's

WSISEL: E lelei le aiga fuafuoina aua e plan ai latou olaga mo le lumanai' 'aua le

soonafaifanau soo. Ou te lagolagoina, e mo'i I havent use it. E iai aia tatau a le tagata

e alai ona ia faaaogaina. E iai le tatou lagona...aemaise Samoa' Aemaise lova matua e

puipui tele e le manana'o e faaaoga e latou fanau. E moma matua e talanoa i fanau ona

(o) Ie pride. E le open, e te mafai ona talanoaina. E sese lava tatou tina, e tatau lava na

faamatala i fanau. O le tele o teenage ua fai pepe ae lei iloa le tele o le olaga' O lea ua

ta sou iinei ua ta ola malamalama. To my knowledge, it depends, first of a,ll, o le pride

ma le ma. A iloa loa ua mo'i se teine na taumafai lova lea e fai se meQ e.faapau ai le to'

O nisi o le fefe e fai ai /e abortion, o nisi o le mama'i ai, o nisi o le le'i fuafuaina' E

eseese lava auala. E lelei /e take i taimi uma i tupu mai se mea faafuasei ao loo

puipuiina le tino. E tatau nafai rf education, o le tele o tatou e le malamalama i le tino'

ET: Family planning is good because it plans their future life, to stop having children in

such a short time. I support it even though I haventt use it. People have good re:Nons

for using it. We feel...(meaning it is not appropriate) especially (in) Samoa" especially

parents, they are too strict. They don't want their children to use it' Parcnts arc

embarrassed to talk to their children because of the pride. They are not open, it

cannot be discussed. Our mothers are at fault, it should be explained to the children'

Many teenagers have babies without knowing the big life ahead of them. Now I am here, I

have the knowledge. To my knowledge, it depends, first of all, its the pride and the

shame. When they know a girl is pregnant, they tried to do anything to abort the
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preguulcy. Some do it because, they are scared. some do it because they get sick from it'

(meaning morning sickness) for some, because it wasn't planned' There are different

reasons. It is good to take it at all times, incase something happened and you are

protected. There should be education, most of us do not undenstand the body'

DC: the eyes of the people; education and discussion

WSISEL: o le zbortion e lelei toe leaga.I'll tell you a story about myself because it

happened to me. I was only nineteen. I just left school' I was scared therc was

nobody to support me, no parents, was a tough decision, didn't know what to do'

Itfs not because ou te lia mama, but I did it because I didn't have any moneyt no

job, no family and young. I was so scared of my dad back in samoa' That's the guilt

I have lived, A ou mafaufau atu iai o tatou (o) tagata lolotu' There's a human being

inside. Ou te lei faia la faapea o so'u fiamama' E lelei toe leaga' Itrs up to the person's

decision. I do support for good reaso ns, ae le o le faapea one lava tamo'e 'fai'

ET: Abortion is good and bad. I'll tell you a story about myself because it happened to

me. I was only nineteen. I just left school. I was scared there was nobody to support me'

no parents, was a tough decision, didn't know what to do' It's not because I want to be

perfect, but I did it because I didn't have any motr€!' no job, no family and young' I

was so scared of my dad back in samoa. That's the guilt I have lived' when I think

about it, we are church goers. There's a human being inside' I didn't do it because I want

to be perfect. It is good and bad. It's up to the person's decision I do support for good

reasons, but not because you like doing it'

DC: Storytelling helps to heal the hurt and guilt; the idea of being scared; family support
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WSISEL: A few people knew about my abortion. I have tived with this guilt for

twelve years now, and I regret it. I lived with a man for two years, we've tried and

now I wish I never did it. I'm not sure if this is the reason why I can't have children'

because I haven't been honest with myself, or there is something wrong with me'

And I must say this, I'm desperate to have a baby. The other reason why I did it

because I never knew the guy. I didn't love him neither his girlfriend' It just

happened. I was raped. I thought why should I carry his, when it didn't happened

with true love. 0 /e isi reaso n e leai se support o tatou tagata i mafuaaga e alai ona fai

e teine nei mea. Na o le fai mai lwa, e te iloa foi ai, so faapau lana pepe ae leai se

support,

ET: A few people knew about my abortion. I have lived with this guilt for twelve years

now, and I regret it. I lived with a man for two years, we've tried and now I wish I never

did it. I,m not sure if this is the reason why I can't have children, because I haven't been

honest with myself,, or there is something wrong with me. And I must say this, I'm

desperate to have a baby. The other reason why I did it because I never knew the guy'

I didn't love him neither his girlfriend. It just happened. I was raped. I thought why

should I carry his, when it didn't happened with true love. The other reason is because

there is no support from our people, this is why girls do these things' The only thing they

say is, 'do you know such and such, she had an abortion, but no support'.

DC: the sacred governorship between men and women

WSISEL: This abortion I had after twelve years' my father doesn't know yet' I kept

it from him knowing being a Samoan, my father would have killed me if he found

out. I still feel the guilt because I haven't being honest to myself. I've told my mother

but not my father. I don't know whether to tell him or not, or to leave it like this' O
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le isi mafuaogo sa oufaapea, afai nei la'u pepe o le a le tausio o'u motuo i samoa' o le

a leai se fale lelei e nonofo ai o'u matuu mo o'|t tei laiti' aua o a'u ott te matuo' O le a ou

Ie aoga i o,u matuo pea faataunuu lenei mea, o lea faatoa uma Q'tt aoga' o le tele ia o

illegal abortion e fai i Samoa. O le toatele ia (o) teneti o le matou nu'tt e fai illega;l

abortion, e se tasi nurse.

ET: This abortion I had after twelve years' my father doesn't know yet' I kept it

from him knowing being a samoan, my father would have killed me if he found out'

I still feel the guilt because I haven't being honest to myself' I've told my mother but not

my father. I dont know whether to tell him or not, or to leave it like this' The other reason

I thought about was, if I have a baby, I can't support my parents in sarnoa' My parents

and younger brothers and sisters wouldn't have a nice house because I am the oldest' I

wouldn,t be useful to my parents if I go ahead with this thing, (meaning refening to the

pregnancy) especially I have just completed my education' There are so many illegal

abortion done in samoa. There are many young girls of our village who have illegal

abortion done bY one of the nurses'

DC: protection of family rutme; many women resort to back street abortion

wsISEL: with contraception, women should understand fully. (o) tina samoa e le o

malamalama i pills and they don't ask ,4 misi le pill ona inu lea o le lua' poo le tolu' e

malre up ai aso na misi. E tatau na talanoaina i totonu o aiga mo le community' Afai ae

fai sa,ufanau (rc matutua, ou te talanoa iai i mea uma lava tau le ser I o ai lava teine e

tafafao, a,o la ua prepare. o te mea lea ua lupu mai ai le lele o abortion ' o Ie le

talanoaina. E iai nisi teine e nana nana lava, ae toetoe lovs i nafeoti ai'
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ET: With contraception, women should understand fully' samoan women do not

understand the pills and they don't ask. If they missed a pill' they take two or three' to

make up the days missed. It should be discussed in families and community' If I have

children and become grown ups, I will tell them everything about sex' so that when

they go out, they are prepared. This is why many abortions occurred' because it is not

discussed. There are some girls who conceal their pregnancies and almost costing

their lives.

DC: open discussion and understanding is necessary

WSISEL: I was told...na iai lo,u, my aunty/b i mai e faamalosi lauti poo le fuefuesina'

na inu la ia. B1t, e faamautu lava la'u tala lea. Back in Samoa' if anybody has an

abortion, I,m going to support that person because, ou te lagona le mea Ia e oo iai i le

scared, confused. I Samoa safai /e abortion i tua a lo'u aunty. Nafai e le isi teine

fomai. Ou te faalogo foi e fofo mananva o isi teine e faapau si latou pepe' O le tele ia o

la'u fesoasoani io'a sisters, ina ia puipuia mai ai latou' Na ou fai iai' e play safe' E le

ose aiga fuafuaina le faapau'uina o pepe. E tqfu lava le tina ma mafua'aga na fai ai e

pei foi o mafua,aga na ou faia ai. ou te le,i mafaufau faapena, pau lava le mea o le

.faapau o la'u to ona safaamalosi a'u'

ET: I was told by my aunty that they make strong tea or fuefuesina" and they drink it'

But t want to prove a point that back in Samoa' if anybody has an abortiorU I'm going to

support that person because I know what she is going througll (she) is scared' (and)

confused. In Samoa" my aunty had an abortion at the back' (back refers to back street

abortion) done by one of the nurses. I heard too that they massage their stomach' and

some girls abort their babies ttuough this way- I have helped my sisters a lot to protect

thern I told them to play safe. I don't think women use abortion as a method of
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contraceptiorl Women have different reasons like my reasons because I never thought

like that, I just want to have an abortion because I was rapd.

DC: traditional ways of aborting still existed; abortion is not a contraception

New Zealand born woman 5 in her early 30ts

WSIEL: I got pregnant while I was on contraceptive and I decided I wasn't going to

have...you lcnow, unless I was getting married. So I didn't have another aborlion' I said

no. One is enough, that was it. I decided that I witl get married. I had couple of people

said to me, you're not marrying someone because you're pregnant?, and I say to them'

look I,m lucky. I think abortion brought us closer and we shared the *petience. And of

course I got pregnant again, and I decided to get married. People said why do you marry

someone because you got pregnant?. And said, yeah!, the dffirence is, I'm not marrying

someone that I don't love. If I was pregnant to someone that I didn't love, I would be in a

dfficult position then.

DC: ineffective of contraception; women feel belonged when they are being supportive by

their partners/boyfr iends

WSIEL: I would hwe to choose whether to have another termination, or hmte the

child and mocked. I said to them, I don't want to be a solo mum, not this one. That's just

me. I feel is a good idea I should get married and be strong. I never thought I'd get

manied after the child is born. I wsnted to get monied before the child is born, and I

guess it interlinh with pride of the family. I reassure him, I'm marrying him because I

love him, not because I'm pregnant. I was taking contraceptive again, because I didn't

want to get pregnant the second time, cause I had a termination. Somehow its slill at the
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backofmymind.ldidn'treallyw6ntlorakeit'butltal<eittopreventmyselfgetting

pregnant.

DC: family values

WSIEL: I missed one, and that was enough as I was at the end of my prescription' I

would go deeper than that, but them, tatking to them does intedere with the wtry you

value things, They should ask: what have you used in the past? Do you lonw much about

it? Do you feel comfortable about it? Does your culture and religion agree with this?

How do you get around this? rather than heatth professionals saying to takc the

injections because you had three terminations' I would see andJind out whatlits in with

them' rcgard of their values and belicfs, rather than saying, ul,m a health

professional, I know whaE bestforyou"'

DC: feeling safe; cultural safety is necessary

WSIEL: That's how I would do, providing information' They saying our women flre

unrelinble, hut they are giving them things that are not appropriate for their cultwal

values and beliefs, 'they are missing something" l mean finding out what the cultural

values are. Why are they unreliable, why? Because they are not asking that question' It

goesbacktothem.Theydon'twanttotakeitbecauseofreligiousandculturalvalues'I

was brought up in this and this, and they decide what's rightfor them' They think they did

a great job. I explain her lhis and this, and they ore still missing the gaps' of wlry the

reasons, because its culturally inappropriate'

DC: partnership between the women and health professionals to acknowledge Samoan

women' s cultural values
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WSIEL: It,sfunny I always want heaps of kids, and I don't lsrow whether it's cultural' I

thinh it,s culturol. The interesting thing is, I had a hysterectomy the night before I had

the caesarean. My aunty said to me, why ditln'f you tell me' I could have had got youfofo

(meaning massage), and I wish I know. I wish I known that' My aunty got fofo and got

pregnant. She adopted one. She tried and tried, and the fofo (meaning the healer) said'

,,no wonder why you can't have children, your ovaries are hidden here" and bla bla"'I

would have tried it, but its too late. I would have lilce more children'

DC: having children is inlluenced by cultural values

WSIEL: I was brought up in an environment that it didn't"'you lotow' did not talk

about sex. To ctarifu with the community, (meaning talk sex in the community) some

people might be uncomfortable about it, and that has lo be respected. I think it should

be talhed about to air our concerns. To involve with the...if the health system clarify why

people have it, so they can tell us their perspeclive'

DC: sacredness; open discussion

WSIEL: They ask, why don't we take it? It's natural...You're luclcy you got a story

(referring to researcher). I didn't, they tell you stories about Adam and Eve' They never

told the story how the baby is horn. I want us to respecl sex' needs educalion' My

assumption...I was horrifted when I got my period. I screamed, whot the hell is wrong

with me?. The nun at school gave rne a session, my mother never' Women need to know

about their bodies and how they work, The basic hnowledge, to feel confident about

themselves and have some control. I respect they don't feel comfortable about it' lrye fiy

to supress their sexualitlt, it's all to do with education
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DC: knowledge deficit of the body is caused by not discussing it; education is the key

wsIEL: For contraception, it,s dfficultfor me because of my religions uphringing' I

guess it,s importantfor nomen to take sorne control of your own body' It is a conJlict' I

shourdn,t be doing it (meaning shourdn,r tarce contraceptives) because of my religious

upbringing, andfeel gtitty because I',m doing it- If I wasn't brought up with this religious

upbringing, I wouldn't feel gailty about it. I didn't use any contraceptive' I use the

ovulation mcthod

DC: beliefs about contraception is influenced by religious beliefs; the need of using natwal

methods to control the bodY

WSIEL: Abortion I think it's wrong, because its my values' Again it goes back you

shouldn,t hove sex before marriage. If I were to take conlraceptives' it implies you are

having sex when you ole not- Abortion to me..is because our upbringing and religious

background, is killing a chitd. I think it's wrong because of my values' I respect those

who hwe it, even though I did for myself. I, at the same time I felt"'because it was

available. Me and my partner look at the situation' I don't' we don't want to do it' but we

decided that there are other factors. I felt I was selfish' The reoson why I did it' because

I was a sludent, and basicatly I wasn't married' And hecause I',ve got values Ior my

families...you know, saying sormeone is pregnanl

DC:protectionoffamilyrurme;availabilityandaccessibilityofabortionencouraged

women to have it

*SIEL: you know the pride, suddenly you got messages of good girl, and you hear'

oh! she,s pregnanl It implies you are good, and now you afe not' And I lmow our
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parents ore slwcrys proud of us, and it's also for nv dud' I didnl want to let him down'

the fact I myself didnl want to be .sad having a haby' I try not to make iudgements

because they have it for their own reasons' I think it wilt reduce some unwanted

pregnancies d women are given few sessions of how their bodies work' But at the same

time,itrelatesbacktoourvaluesandbetiefsattheendoftheday.

DC: the eyes of the PeoPle

WSISEL: I lcnow it's wrong what I'm doing, but I'm not going to all those background

messages.Whenlwasgrowingup'theysay'alwaysbeagoodgirl'alwaysbeagood

girl. And I don,t tcltow if that's from our people's idea, of how they hold their spiritual

Christian beliefs. I always get those messages of being good and not to"'you lotow' and

wait until yolt,re twenty one. They would say, fai lelei le a'oga (meaning do your

education well), don,t worry about boys, be a good girl and respect your parent& |fe

hear a lot of those migssages, and at the same time, I didn't get educated about nty

body.

DC: discussion

wsIEL: You feel bit guilty of wanting to hwe sex, because of my religious upbringing'

And back in my mind, to get conlraceptive is to get the pills' To stand in my face is

something wrong. Sometimes, I had sex without any conyaceptives' I hrow what I was

doing is wrong, but I didn't want to think about it' You want this gt4t' and you didnT want

to get controceptive. People might see you go and get it' I dontt want people to know

about it. Then of course, when I started taking it, I feel guilty taking it'
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WSIEL: Of course, when it came to abortion, it's the opposite' I'd til@ to think I was

terminating something before it happens- Terminating a life' I don't like to say I'm killing

it, because of my religious upbringing,. I'm killing something that I don't want to' but

because I didn't want to tet myfamily down and hide it' And also my relationship wasn't

steody. I didn't want to be a solo mum. For some reasons' I've got this weird feeling' I'm

selfish enough that I don't want to give up the chitd for adoption' People would ash why

do you have to give iI for adoption? If I had the child, rhe child stays with me' I think iB

the generalfear, pide and the values of our people'

DC: the eyes of the PeoPle

wsIEL: Before I had an abortion years ago, I used to analyse I wouldn't have an

abortion. But I never want to iudge anybody, because I will never lotow the day when I'll

be in that situation. And I never like peopte saying, ir's killing, becatne women like a lot

of us are maternally. Nobody wants to have it' Women have choices at the time because

of our circumstances. I didn't want to be judgemental' when I found out I was pregnant' I

was wrapped. My husband was wrapped, bul I decided I wasn't going to have this baby'

because of a lot of reasons. we taltred about il. I compromise that value of my religious

upbringing. I didnt want to tet nry dad down in cultural things' I decided to sacriftce

nry religious and life of the child to save myfamrly' to have the abortion

DC: the eyes of the people; the pride of the family

WSIEL: I said to him, can we live wilh fhat another five years down the track? And we

decided, yeah! I said, we might not have children later on, qre we going to risk this? So

yeah, but it doesn't stop the hurt and the pain. Interesting thing I found' I used the

rhythm method, I never got pregnant. Then itts that pressure to take contraceptiva'
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and I took thetn That mucked me oul. I lmew when I was getting my period' but that

controceptive mucked my cycle, plus I was unreliabte' I thought gee' when I was doing it

naturally, I was fine. I didn't want anything to intedere with my body' Then in the end' I

rcok the pressure that you will get pregnant ,f you don,t talre the contraceptive. My

perception k, thePalagi (refening to European peopte) think that you are taking the

risk, if you arc not taking the contraceptive, and being inesponsible d you're not

taking ir

DC: ownership of the body and partnership between health professionals and the women

WSIEL: I felt pregnant the second time' I felt I would rather use the rhythm method

than contraceptives, because of my views I want to do it naturally' I want ttty girls to

know about their bodies, to educate them to have self respect' and if they do decide they

are going to have it. Let's hope we stalled our values in them' hope they have"'mum's

values. I don't want them to feel gilty tJ- they decided to have sex and contraception' I

want them to have these cultural values we ore all proud of our children' I can cope with

my children being pregnant, but I can't cope with them being a drug addict' That is a

dfficult problem. Sex is a sacred thing before marriage' but some of us don't get there' I

don,t want them to haye an abortion. I had mine for pride, not let my family down' It is

selfish. Abortion is not a method of fertitily control' Thatr how they see it becawe no

woman would ever wake up in the morning and say, 'oh, r'm going to have afertility

controlr l'm going to have an abortion"

DC: importance of identity and discussion between parents and children' Abortion is not a

fertility control.
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New Zealand born woman 6 in her early 20's

WSIEL: I think people should use contraception if they plan not to have afomily' Yet'

it is goodfor those who are not ready or afford to have families' I lmew what I was doing

but I didn't take contraceptives. I mean, may be because these are not the sort of things

you see your mother taking, or discussed. And you tlon't talre notice of it' Having a very

strictfather, you know, he doesn't want to know whal'}s going on' when I first had my

period, I stayed home, and he askpd, ,,why are you not going to school?,, And I said, I am

sick And he asked, "what's wrong with you?" I said, it's my period' And he turned around

and said, "don't lell me those things". That is wtty I astred you (referring to me) to come

when he,s at work, because he's the sort of dad who would want to lmow about women's

things.

DC: sacredness not an issue of discussion

WSISEL: I learnt about ny own hody and somc sort of contraceptive at school' My

mother never told tts anything. I know a lot of single women over 30 to 40 years at least'

who are still single because of the tack of lvrowledge of their bodies' some of my relatives

still haven't got partners. I feet sorry for them- They wouldsqy' 'teine lelei' (meaning be

a good girl).

DC: the notion of 'a good girl'

WSIEL:Andwhenlgorpregnant,theywe|everyungry.Myauntiesanduncleswere

very anw. They blamed my motherfor not looking after us, and giving us the freedom to

goout.Theysaid,,whydidn,tyoutellus,wecouldhaveu...Andlsaid,what,sdone,is

my own fault. My mother was disappointed, however, she was looking forward to be a

grandmother. She said, "why didn't you tell me earlier' I could have supported you from
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the beginning"; because she felt sorry for me asfing me lo do all these heavy duties'

when I was pregnant at an early stage. Atthough she was disappointed' but very

supportive. But my father, it took a while for him to accept it Having a hard father is

really hard,,..very hard to underctand. He was going to find the guy I was pregnant to'

and give him...you lorow...

DC: the eyes of the people; family responsibility; gap of understanding

WSIEL: I didn,t want an abortion I think it is wrong to kill a child. It is not their

fault. They didn't want to be existed. It is us who are responsible, why makc them suffer

for our actions. It is wrongfor our cultural and religious beliefs. I lcnow our people like

having lots of children, but it is sad what's happening now' I think girls do it because of

the pride of the family, and that's sod. They put their pridc Jint ond worry ahofi what

people would soy, instead of considering their own feelings. That's what happening to

many girls, they sacrifice their own needs because of the fear of being outcast by the

family. That's why girls do rt.

DC: cultural and religious beliefs; the eyes of the people

WSIEL: I think mothers should discuss these things with their daughters and fathers to

their sons. Our parents should realise now, that this tfxtyle is different from their

upbringing in Samoa They are very hard, arentt they? Is abortion a method of fertility

control? No it is not. I think women don't think litre that. They do it for the pride and the

shame it brings on thefamilY.

DC: Samoan born parents versus New Zealand born children; the pride in the eyes of the

people. Abortion is not a fertility control.
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New Zcaland born woman 7 - l8 Yeanl

WSIBL: I think people of my age should get more i4formation on contraception. Some

people don't know anything about it, because parents don't tell them anything' Theyfeel

ashamed as they don't know what age, to say these lhings. I reckon there should be more

education about contraception. There should be more class work about it- They just

starting now to do education in schools. In those days, they didn't have any. There should

be more study on teenage life and contraceptive, so that everyone is aware of what is

about. I think daughrer and mother should have a good relalionship between them, so

that they should share everylhing, not lieing to each other. Parenls should lonw and not

lrnep things from each other. If you keep things from each other, it will be hard for your

parents to trust you. I know it wilt be hardfor paren$ to talk to their daughterc or sons

about contraceptives, hut they should have the guts to talk about it so that their kids

are aware of whatts coming.

DC: open discussion between parents and children

WSIEL: If you're going to have abortion, why have sex? If you don't want a kid, then

you should have safe sex. If you do want a kid, then it will be goodfor you and portner- I

reckon you should be safe ,f you don't want a kid. Abortion is kilIing anolher life, why

have sex if you're kitling a life. If you want a bahy, sex is all right, but if you lotow you're

going to have sex and an abortion, Ihen you should have safe sex. Some people hwe

abortion hecause their communication with their parenfr isn't good, and that's why they

scared of the reaction of their parents, and sometimes the partner has left them. They

don't want to carry the chitd by themselves. It doesn't feel good and feel out of place with

their friends. That everything will change the family, friends attitude towards that person.

DC: the message of safe sex
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WSIEL: "Do I see abortion as a method of fertility

ambigptous. Is it? (What do you think?) I don't thinh so'

fertility control because abortion is an abortion'

control?" (Jum'-.it sounds

I thought contraceqtion is a

DC: Abortion is not a fertility control from Samoanwomen's perspective

New Z,ealand born woman 8 - 19 Years

WSIEL: I think contraception is good. It's good to prevent pregnancies' It's safe

because there's a lot of dheases going around, like std's' aids' efira' It's good because

you,re protecting yourself. It's more of an advantage than disadvantage because' it is

protecting yourself. I feel safe and protecting myself from being pregnant' Sometimes, I

don,t use it because I know that I'm only with one partner' n/hat I mean by

contraception are hanier methods, not the pitl or other things they put inside you' I

don,t lihe iL we use condoms. I',m not quite sure why I don't like other sorts of

contraceptives, but it's a funny feeting putting something in your body' I'd IikE to control

my body naturallY.

DC: protection of sexually transmitted diseases when use condoms; favow of natural

methods; controlling the body naturally

WSIEL: My mother said, she had never taken contraceptives' She tried once' and that

was it. She didn't lilrc it. I astrBd why she didn't tike it and she said' "because it feels like

an invasion to her fudy, and also because they arc Europeans things' Who lmows they

might introduce some diseases into your system"' she said she brows when she is safe

ond unsafe, and it does workfor her. she said, when she is unsafe' she is very careful'

She said, my gyandmother had nine of them and she did it naturally' My mother talkcd to
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us about the menstrual period and our bodies. I understand my body from school and

books.

DC: thinking influenced by environmental upbringing

WSIEL: Contraceptive is good for those who have more partners' I think to prevent

urwanted pregnancies, girls of my age should be using contraceptives and not having sex

at all. More education through school is required, because 
'nilny 

paren8 are

uncomfoftable to talk to their children about girls things and boys things...I ngan sex'

DC: the need for education

WSIEL: I donrt believe in abortion even if it's unplanned or unexpected, even if I'm

studying. I think its killing the.foetus. I know women do it because they either too young

or have no support. When I got pregnant, I didnt want an abortion hecause I knew I

will be supponed by nW boyfriend. I didn't tell my mum until 4 months pregnant, incase

she tells me to have an abortion and I was also scared. I don't think my belief is

influenced by my cultural background or religious betief, but my own personal belief' I

.iustfeel it's not right.

DC: personal beliefs very firrr

WSIEL: I think this issue should be talked about in the community because ,nany

teenagen don,t know about these things. Having parents who have the understanding to

talk to their children and not to be ashamed of it. I think that unplanned pregnancies

can be pfevented ilwomen underctand their bodies. I lvtow when I'm unsafe and safe' I

learn it first from the puberty education at school- I lcnow Samoan women value virginity
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before marriage, but it wasn'l really important for me because I was brought up in the

New Zealand environment. No abortion is not a method offertility control'

DC: Samoan environment versus New Zealand environment; abortion is not a fertility

control.

GROUP 2: SAMOAN WOMEN'S STORIES IN FELLOWSHIP ONE (20 to 50

years)

Woman 2:

WSISL: O la'u a iloa i le faaupuga o le oiga fuafuaina o le tova lea o tamaiti io 'aua

ne'i so'o tausogo. O lo'u logona e (ala na) ta'u o le aiga fuafuaina ina ia mafai ai e le

tina ona mauo le malologa, aua sa ou o'o iai i le mea lena o le aiga fuafuaina i Samoa'

E lei atoa se masina talu na ou..n foi... na ou faaaogaina nei mea o aiga fuafuaina o le

lupo. Ma sa ou vaaia le suia o lo'u tino pei ua fefete foi gale.--ma pei ua (ou) lapo'a ai'

Ia ae, ia ke a'u ia e lei iai se aoga ia te a'Lt, na alai na ou toe alu (Neese le aiga

fuafuaino, mo ou le oo ai loa ise tulaga faapena. A e, na ala na tuai na ou oo i le mea e

ta'u o le aigafuafuaina, ona e lei lava la'ufanau ou te mana'o ai' I a te a'u lava ia ons o

lo,u foi gale... faapea o le taumafai e va tausaga ai lea tamaititi ma lea tamaiti seia

maua e le tina le tino malosi, ona toe la'a atu ai.foi lea i luga mo nisi tamaiti'

ET: I think family planning is to space children to avoid subsequent pregnancies- I think it

is called family planning so that the mother have enough rest, because I used it in Samoa'

It wasnt quite a month since I used it, I mean used these things contraception' the loop;

when I noticed my body changed as if it was puffed and I put on weight. But to me,

there was no use to me, that's why I went to take offthe contraception to prevent me from

that sort of thing. But, the reason why it took me a long time to consider family

planning is because I didn't have the number of children I wanted. I thought to have
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it to try and space one child to another child until the mother has the strengt[ and then

consider to have more children.

DC: side effects of contraception; irnportance of having children

WSISL: O le aiga fuafuaina o le aoga foi lele mo tagata lea e tino mama'i pe a toto' E

le gata i lea, na.fa loa la'u fanau.fai la'u aiga .fuafuaina muamua o le lupo' Ia na alu ai'

alu ai lea ua lima tausaga o fai la'u lupo. Na mafai lea ona (Neese ae toe maua le isi a'u

fanau, e to'afa (ai nei). Ia na toe fai ai lea o la'u aigafuafuaina o le tui. Ia o tui e tai tolu

masina maJbi a'o lena tui i s te a'tt, na o le tolu a tui ae tai ono masina to a ou alufai le

tui e tasi. Ia, ona o la ou te lagona e a'u ia te.fuafuaina o lou malosi- Ia le tui lena na tuu

loa la ia lea, toe mauq ai la'u pepe e toatasi, ia ua to'alima ai nei la'ufanau' Ia e oo mai

la i le taimi nei, ia ou te le toe maua se fanau ai a ona ua pule le tama ia i le lagi, ua

uma le-fanau na tuuina mai ia te a'n Ua le toe maua ai se fanau.

ET: Famity planning is useful for those people wbo get sick when they're pregnant'

Not only that, when I had four kids, I had my first contraception the loop. Then as times

goes on up to five years since I had the loop, it was removed and I had more kids' I have

four now. Then I had another contraceptioru the injection. The i4iection takes about three

months, but that injection to me I only have one injection every six months, because I

know how to control my strength. When I stopped having the injection, I had one nrore

baby. I have five children now. Up until now, I don't have any mone kids, maybe God

in heaven wished to end the children given to me, as a reason I can't have anymore.

DC: religious beliefs about God ending children
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Woman 2:

wsISL: IJafaate',iafoi Ie mafaufau i lenei taimi ona o le mataupu ua tula'i mai, ma ose

mataupu matagofie tele. O le fesiti ua tuuina mai e tusa ai ma aiga fuafuaino, ia te a'u

lava ia, o .se togafiti lea e sili na fesoasoani i Ie itupa o tina. Aua la pei ona e silafia foi i

le olaga soifinga faasamoa, o nisi a o tina ua au ata a latou fonau i le

16,15,14,13,:'2,11. Ma e faamaonia lova lea i lo'u A'U lagOna, aua a ou mafaufau lava

a'u ia i lo'u a'u tupuago, poo lo'u a'u tina, ia o se tina malosi tele. Ma o lea numera na

maua e lo'u tina e le faapea na fanauina, leai o nisi na fafano, o nisi.foi na fanau mai

maliliu, e lei fanau leau foi nisi. A o lenei lava tau o le olaga, (ua) alualu i luma ma

laalaa i luma le malamalama ma silafia.foi e .fomai, ua iai la lea togafiti ona o se

.fesoasoani i tina vaivai.

ET: I am moved with the topic as it is an important issue. The question about family

planning is I think it is useful to mothers. Family planning to me is a good treatment to

help women. As you know the samoan way of life, some mothers have about 16' 15t

14, 13, 12, ll children. I can prove this because of my own experience' If I think about

my own generation like my mother, I tell you what' she was a strong wornan' The number

of children my mother had were not just through birth, no, some were miscarriage' some

were born then died, some were incomplete. But in these days, doctor's knowledge is

advanced that this treatment is available to help women who are weak.

DC: it is normal for a Samoan woman inthe past to have many children

Woman 3:

WSISL: O a'u.foi o lea ou te iai i le aigafuqfuaina ina ua toafa la'ufanau' Sa ou .fai."

a a um...safai ai loa o'u tui. Ia tei ane ua alu alu e le misi a so'tr tui, tai tolu masina ma

.fai. Sa ou.fiafia iai aua ua tele ai nisi mea lelei ou te faia mo lo'u aiga, ona ua maua e
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a,u le tino malosi. Ina uo atoa le tolu i le ono masina e leai se tui na toe faio, ia o lea na

toe maua ai la'u pepe. O le pepe la lea na.fanau ma ou taoto ai loa e oo mai i le taimi

lenei, e le o toe maua a Ia se pepe. O lea foi la ua ou iloaina ai le aoga ole mea o le aiga

fuafuaina, ona ose fesoasoani tele mo a'u'

ET: I atn on farnily planning when I had four kids. I had my injections' Then it goes on

and on, I never missed my injection at every three months I have it' I liked it because I

did many good things for my family as my body got the strength. In about three to six

months since I didn't have any more injection, that's when I got another baby' When I had

the baby I had my operation and up until noq there's no more baby. This is why I know

the useful of contraception, because it was a great help to me.

DC: contraception works for some women

WSISL: E tele a auala ou te lagona ai e a'u e aoga. Muamua, e fesoasoani i le malosi o

le tina, au{t o totonu o Niu Sila nei o le tina lava e faiafeau uma lava a Ie aiga' O lona

Iua, e fesoasoani foi i te vaivai o le aiga ma le nei foi vaitau o le olaga ua taugata le

soifuaga, o lea la ou te lagona ai a e a'u ia i lou lova manatu na o a'u' E taua tele le

aigafuafuaina aua o lea ua tulai mai le faaletonu, o nisi ua le lsva le tausiga o aiga' o

nisi.foi ua na onafananau tia'i tamaiti, ua aliali mai uigafaapena e le manuia ona o le

le lqva o te fuafuaina. o lea la uo ott faamautuina ai lava e a'u ia le aiga fuafuaina i

lenei vaitaimi o le olaga sei sui ai foi'

ET: There are nutny ways why I think it is useful. First, it helps the mother with the

strength because in New T,ealand mothers do all the chores in the family. Secondly, it

helps with the economic viability of the family because in this climate, the cost of living is

very high This is my own feeling and view. Contraception is very important because
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there are problems now. Some can't care for the family, some just bear children and

abandon them, these problems have arisen because it is not planned. This is why I

confirmed contraception at the present time for a change'

DC: family planning is important

Woman 4:

WSISL: O te .fesili ua fesiligia ai foi tina i lenei taeao, ia e manaia a manatu ms

finagalo ua tuuina mai e tina, ia o le faaopoopoga lwa lea e tasi' Ia te a'u lava ia i le

aigafuafuaina e lelei. O le ma aiga na.fa (loa) a'u tamaiti.fai lea o la'u lupo. Ia, mana'o

loa lea o le matou aiga e toe fai nisi ma tamaiti, sa ou fai atu iai i le tama, e lei oo i le

taimi. Ina ua matou taunuu mai loa iinei i Niu Sila, sa ou toe alu loa i le fomai e mteese

la,u aiga fuafuoina o le lupo. Na maua ai lea o le isi a'u fanau e toatolu. E toatolu ma

tamaiti sa maua iinei i Niu Sila. E tei.faapea Ia na iai se tulagafoi lele sa ou ma'i ai' Na

pau lava le mea i le na vaitaimi, sa ou malosi lelei ma lelei le aluga o le matou aiga.

ET: I zupport what the other women have said and I feel the same. To me contraception

is good. When we had four children, I had a loop. Then my husband wanted to have more

children. I said to hirn,I am not ready. When we arrived inNew Zealand,I went to see the

doctor to remove my contraception, the loop. Then I had three more children. They were

born in here, in New Zealand. tt didn't aftect me. The only thing at that time was that, I

had good strength and things go smoothly in my family.

DC: contraception works for some women

TTVSISL: Ia te a'u lava ia ma le mea lea e aliali mai i le faapau o pepe a tina, o iina e

aumai ai o le va lava o le tina ma le tama. Afai lava e lagona e le tina uafai sina vaivai
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foi lele o lona tino, e tatau lsva ia te ia ona talatalanoa i le tama. Ia ae talu ai ona o le

va o le tama ma le tina, peafai e le lelei ona talanoaina, ia e faapena ^foi la ona iai se itu

faaletonu i le tina, ona aliali mai ai lea o uiga nafaapena ua alufaapau le pepe' Ae' i a

te a,u lava ia e tatau ona lelei le fuafuaina e le tama ma le tina o le la aiga fuafuaina,

aua a lelei le talanoaina e laua, ona lelei a lea ma faaleleia ai le aiga, na leai ai lea ose

faalavelave foopea e alu le tina faapau nana le pePe. A tetei a ona talanoaina le la aiga,

ia e faapena foi ona manuia mea nmo, maua e le aiga le fiafia, moua e le tina le fiafia,

moua foi e le tama le fioJia, faapea le fanau.

ET: To me and this thing happening to mothens aborting babies, it causes between

the wife and the husband. If the mother feels she hasrt't got the strength she must

discuss it with the husband. But, because of the relationship between the husband and

wife that they don't communicate, the wife will abort the baby. To me, the husband

and wife must plan their family accordingly, then the wife will not secretly abort her baby'

If they discuss things between thenu things will go well, the mother will be happy, the

father will be happy too and the children.

DC: communication and discussion will prevent women having abortion

Woman 5:

WSISL: E lelei a le aiga fuafuaina i tina e malolosi ai, ae le lelei i tina e mama'i ai. O

a'u na fai loa la'u aiga fuafuaina o'u lapo'a ai loa. Tu'u loa ona ua ou vaai atu e tele le

.faaletonu. A na faapea ou te iloaina e tupu mai ai se mea.faapea i a te a'u, ou te le

faaaogaina. Na ou fanau i la'u tama mottta, fai mai le foma'i e fai sa'u aiga fuafuaina a

e ou te le'i te'a mai i tua i le falema'i. Na aumai lea o mini pill fai mai leaga o lea e

faasusu la'u pepe. Faapea lava a'u ia e taofi ai Ie to- A e, te'i ua lima masina o la'u pepe'

a e ou toe ma'i. E lei faamatalaina mai lwa ni mea i nei fuala'au" Na ta inuina lava lea
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faapea e toofi ai le to, ae ta te le mana'o e faaaoga ia mea o fualaau' O le galuega

matua le manatua e inu i aso ufna. Sa,faaali mai isi ituaiga o aiga.fuafuaina pei o lailimi

ma pa'u, ae musu mai o lo'u toalua. E faapena foi i a te a'u. O mea lava na a Palagi ia'

A tu'u mai ia i tatou, o le le matuafetaui lava-

ET: Family planning is good for women who are okay with it, but it is not good for those

women who get sick from it. When I took the contraception, I put on weight. I didnt

use it any more when I knew the problem. If I knew this would have happened to me, I

would never use it. When I had my first baby, the doctor told me to take the contraception

before I discharged. The mini pill was given to me because they said I was

breastfeeding. I thought it prevented ppgnancy. However' my baby was five

months old when I got pregnant again. They never explain anything about these

pills.I took it because I thought it prevents pregnancy, but I didn't want to take the pill. It

is a big thing to remember to take it everyday. They showed us other types of

contraception like crerms and condoms, but my husband refused, and so did I. They

are are European things. To us, it is not appropriate.

DC: role of health professionals in providing information and being culturally safe; side

effects ofthe pill

WSISL: O le faapau pepe i lo'u lagona, e eseese lava mafua'aga e faia ai e teine Samoa-

Ou te iloa lava e ala na faio e teine e leai ni toalua, ona o Ie luma i tagata ma tala a

tagata e fai iai, aemaise te fefe i le aiga. Ta te musu lava e judge na teine aua e to.fu lava

le tagata ia ma ona lagona. E sili i a te a'u le.faapau o le pepe ae le'i ola mai' i lo le

fanau mai lago fasioti pei o le mea lea na tupu i nai tausaga ua te'a atu, i le teine Samoa

ua fanau nofo fasioti lana pepe. E sili la i a te (t'tt le faapau ae lei pupula mai mata o le

pepe, i lo lenei mea ua pupula mai ae nofofasioti. E moni, na ou.fai atu ou te le manao e
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judge, ao tulaga la ia ou te le Jiafia iai, ua ola mai le pepe ae toe fasioti' o le tagata la

lea ua-fasioti tagata lavo-

ET: My feeling about abortion is that there are different reasons why Sarnoan girls do it' I

know unmarried girls do it because of the shame in the eyes of the people and what

people would say, and especially the fear of the family' I refuse to judge those girls

because people have different feelings. It is better for me to abort the baby before it is

born, than being born and kill himftrer like the incidence which happened a few years ago

about a Samoan girl who had given birth to her baby and then she kitled hirn It is better

for me to abort before the baby opens his/her eyes, rather than the baby looks at you and

you kill him/her. It is true I said that I don't want to judge, but these are the things I don't

like, when the baby is alive and then kill it. This person is a killer'

DC: the notion of the 'eyes of the people'

Woman 6:

WSISL: O te aiga fuafuaina ia te a'u lava ia e moni e .fuafua ai aiga, ae iai foi lona

pona. Sei silasila foi i o tatou tina, e ta'i sefulu aga'i i luga fanau aua sa pulea lava e i

latou o latou tino ae le'i o'o atu le poto.fa'a.foma'i. I a te a'u lqva ia ma le aganu'u

faa-samoa, e te fuafuaina ni fanau ona o mealofa sili ia a Ie Tama o i Ie Lagi- Ua le lelei

nei aso talu na avatu mafaufauga atu i fafo fai ai le tatou aganu'u' O le mea foi lea ua

tele ai Ie amio leaga o tupulaga laiti, ona o nei mea a Palagi' I a te a'u lavo ia' ou te

tete'e tele i aiga fuafuaino ona e te fuafuaina ni.fanau a tagata Samoa' A uma lava le

fanau a le tina ia ona ua o'o i le taimi e gata ai le fanau, onafaatoa uma lea' Ou te Ie fia

mana'o e faaaoga e la'ufanau na mea. Ia tailo i o atu i le a'oga.faamatalo iai e faia'oga

ona o leafai ae ta te Ie iloa. Seiloga lava efai aiga ona ou iloa lea ua talafeagai' ona ua

ese foi lenei atunu'u ua tatou ola ai-
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ET: Contraception to me although it is true it plans a family, but it has problems' When

we think about our mothers, they had ten and even more children because they control

their own bodies before western knowledge was introduced' To me and the Samoan

culture, children are not planned because they are the best gifts from God in heaven'

These days are not good since foreign knowledge has been introduced in our culture' This

is why the young children are not conforming to acceptable sex practices, because of these

European things. To me, I oppose to contraception because Samoan people's children

are not planned. A mother completes producing children when her fertility ends' I don't

want my children to use those things. Maybe they are taught by their teachers at school

and then they do it without my knowledge. Maybe, it would be appropriate when they get

married because it is different in this country'

DC: Samoan values

WSISL: Pe tau ai ta ma fafine ia e fafano a latou pepe i fafine ia e o faapau'u a latou

pepe? E ala na.fesili atu ona o le ma aiga sa lavea ai i le mea lena' O a'u na pau le isi

a\t to ua iva masina, of ua valu masina, sosoo ai lea ma le isi tamaititi e ono masina ae

fafano, sosoo stu mo le isi tamaititi e fa masina ae fafano.foi. Ia ma o loa ma lou toalua

ave a'u i le fatemai, na aumai ai lea o fualaau e inu. E.fiu lava e aumai na fualaau a'o le

mea lava e tasi ua atili ai. Ma o lea sue le.fofo Samoa i Tutuila. Ma o atu lea.fofo ai e le

loomstua a'u. Fai lea o le tala a le fafine ua ala na ou faapena ona e maualalo tele le

mea o le.faoaugata. O le mafuaaga Ia lena e le sao ai so'u ma'itaga, ona o le mamqfa

tele o le tamaititi, ae voivai ma maualalo le fao'autagata. Ia o te fofoina la lena e le fofu

Samoa o o'u, e mqfua ai nei na maua la'u.fanau'

ET: Are women who miscarriage their babies counted anrong those women who aborted

their babies? The reason I ask is that me and my husband were in that situation' I
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miscarriage one of my pregnancy at nine months, otr"" no at eight monthso then another

pregnancy at six months, then another one at four months' I went with my husband to the

hospital, they gave me the tablets to take. They gave me more pills but it didnt help' There

was no change it made it worse. we went to find a samoan fofo (healer) at Tutuila' The

healer massaged me. she said the rerNon why I'm like this is because my uterus is too low'

That is the reason why I can't carry a full pregnancy because my babies are too big' and

the uterus is too low and weak. That treatment by the Samoan healer enabled me now

to have my children.

DC: effectiveness of Samoan fofo or treatment; epistemological knowledge

Woman 7:

WSISL: O a'u na ou.fanau i lou tama muamua toe fanau i lau tama lona lua' ia ou te le

ma a a'u ia e ta'u atu na so'o tausaga a'u tamaiti. E lei.faia sa'u aigafuofuaina' ona o le

manatu foi lea.faa-Samoa e Ie -fuafuaina ni .fanau a tagata Samoa' Sei tatou taga'i 'foi i o

tatou matua, a tele lava Ie fanau o le sefululima, sefulufa, aga'i i luga' Atonu e fetaui le

fuafuaina ofanau i Ie nei afitnu'u, ona o le taugata o le ologa, ma ua suiafoi tiute o tina'

o le tele o tina uafaigaluega. E tusa e tasi le masina o la'u pepe ae ou toe ma'i' Ia' ou te

ma,i la ou te le o iloa ou te ma'i.fafine to. Faapea lava a'u ia ose failele gau poo se mea

faapena, ae tei la vane foi tamalii ma le le leiloa tautala, tei a ua le alu lo'u palapala'

O'u alu loa vaai le fomai.

ET: I had my first baby and then the second one. I am not ashamed to tell you that my

children were born in zubsequent years. I didn't use any contnrceptive because of the

Samoan notion that children are not planned. If we think of our parents' the rnany

children they had was fifteen, fourteerg or even more. Maybe it is all right to plan children

in this country because of the high cost of living, and women's roles have changed that
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many women are now working. My baby was about a month old when I got pregnant

again. I got sick and I didn't realise I was pregnant again I thought it was a failelegau

(meaning postnatal sickness) or something else. I didn't have my period and then I went to

see the doctor.

DC: Samoan values

WSISL: O lona lua o masina no ou alu ai vaai le.fomai ma lou manatu' ou te manao e

(Neese...aua o lea e laititi tele le isi a'u pepe. O le mea la lea oute foi atu ai' aisea Ia uo

alai na tatala lenei mea o le faapau o pepe i Niu Sila, ae na ou alu e su'e se fesoasoani

mo a'u e 'rrveese la'u to aua faatoa lua masina, ae le mqfai le fomai i le tausaga e

fitutolu. Ia, semanu ou te faaletonu ai i la'u pepe lea, ona e leai sa'u malaloga leai se

totoiloutino. Etusaetoluasoo ounofo ile.falemai' I ate a'ulsvaia' soletatauana

tatslaina lenei mea, aua e pei o le meafoi la lea ua alai onafaifai pea e teine maJiafia e

.fai lea mea o le faapau pepe, auo o tea e faigofie na ona alu atu lava faL Aua e le atoa

se aso o fai se taotoga. Aua o la'u case e le faapea na o so'lt loto' na ma malilie faatasi

iai ma lou toalua aua se fesoasoani mo lou tino. Sa tatau a Ia ona eNeese le tagata e pei

ona mo mana,omiA aua na o se alualu toto. I a te a'tt ia o le 'alu'alutoto e le afaina auA

na ose'alu'alutoto.

ET: I was two months pregnant when I went to see the doctor because I want to abort, as

my other baby was still too small. I have to say this, why are they allowing to abort babies

in New z/ealandwhen I went to find help to abort my baby when it was only two months

and the doctor refused in the year seventy three? Why is it allowed now? (I explained the

introduction of the law). I was almost in trouble with this baby because I didn't have

enough rest in between the pregnancies and no blood in my body' I was in the hospital for

three days. To me, this thing (referring to abortion law) should hlve never been
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allowed, because this is the reason why girls like doing it, aborting babies because it

is easy to do, they just go and do it, as it doesn't take a whole day to do an operation'

My case wasn't just me, me and my husband both agreed to help my body physically' They

should have aborted the baby as we requested because it was only a clot. To me, the clot

is not so serious because it is only a clot.

DC: the abortion law is encouraging women to have abortion

Woman 8:

TilSISL: O a'u ou te le frofio i le aiga fuafuaina ona e pei o le a pulea mai e mea a

palagi o tatou tino. Ou te talitonu lsva a malamalama lelei le ulugalii i Ie la va faale

ulugalii ma talotalanoa i ouala e ono taofia ai le ma'itaga o le tina, e mafai lava ona

faia. o le matou lotu e faasa ai aiga fuaJuaina faapalagi, na o aiga fqonatura e

a'oa'oina ai. Ua toalima nei le mafanau, e ta'ilua tausaga e tova ai le isi tamaititi mai le

isi tamaititi. Ou tefaaaogaina le kalena. (Ja ma malamalama.faatasi ma lou aiga i le nei

tulaga. A o'o i le taimi e tatau ai ona ma momoe, ona momoe lea. A o'o foi i le taimi e le

tatau ona ma momoe ai, ona faia foi lea e ala lea i le ma malamalama faatasi. Ou te

manao foi iafaapea la'ufanau teine, pe a o'o i le vaitaimi e fai ai o laua aiga' A ta vaai

neiimeaefaaalimaiePalagi,eosolotafefemalemanitiolotatino.Otatouiaole

tautala lava i le fanau teine ia 'alo'ese mai i le fili. A o'o ai i le taimi ua fai aiga, ona

pule lea o latou aua ua le tutusa foi o tatou mafaufauga ma manatu o a tatou fanau uct

ola i le nei atunu'u.

ET: I am not happy with contraception because European things are contrtlling our

bodies. I believe if couples understand the relationship between themselves and discuss

ways to prevent pregnancy, it can be done. Western contraception is not allowed in our

church, only natural methods are taught. We have five kids, they are two years in
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between. I use the calendar method. We both know and understand this method. We

sleep together at times when we know we have to, and sleep separately at times we don't

have to on the understanding of both of us. I want my daughters to be like us when they

get married. If I look at those European things when they show it, I get scared and my

body shivered. To us, we talk to our daughters not to involve with the enemy (meaning

sex). When they get married, then it is up to them because our views are different from

our children in this country.

DC: invasion of the body with European things; religious beliefs; natural rnethods

favourable

WSISL: A'o le tulaga lea i le faapau o pepe, ou te fai atu lava a'u o le agasala tele i

luma o le Atua. Afai ae to mai sa'u tama ae faapau sana pepe, e leiloa poo a'u o le a

agasala. Ou te matuafasia lava ia tigaina, e tusa lava pe ou te fale puipui ai' Sa tatau a

na totogi le vaega lea e faia nei lea mea valea o le faapau pepe. I a te a'u a ia sa tatau

na totogi, o lona uiga o le afaateteleina ai le fiafia o le aulaiti ia, na o le toto mai lava'

o faapau. Ua atili ai foi ona fai.faameata'alo aua o le lena e fai fua. Ua atili ai ona

faapau le atofa o le Atua, ouo o Ie na e fai fua. O te is foi mafua'aga o le fiamama o Ie

tina e fai ai i lana tama e alu e faapau lana pepe. Na tupu le meafaapena i Ie teneititi ou

te aiga iai ona o le fiamama o lona tina. Na tupu foi e lei leva atu i le ulugali'i ma te

.faauo lelei lava.

ET: This issue about abortioru t say it is a sin in Gods eyes. If any of my children get

pregrrant and abort it, rnaybe I would be the one who will sin. I will give her a big hiding

until she is weak. t don't care if I go to prison. They should pay for having abortions; those

people who are doing these silly things. To me, they should pay. It encourages the young

ones to do it, they get pregnant and go and abort it. It encourages them to do it as a play
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thing because it is free. It encourages the aborting of God's gifts because it is free' Another

reason is that a mother would advise her daughter to have an abortion because she

wants to be perfect in the eyes of the people. That thing happened to a girl I'm

related to because her mother wants to be perfect; and it happened not long ago to a

couple we're good friends.

DC: the eyes of the people

Woman 9:

WSISL: Ote aigafuafuainaelelei toeleagafoi. Iatea'uaioe lelei itinauafai aigaa

e le lelei i teneti laiti. E ala na fai atu lena manatu onT ou te faalogo ua le fananau ai isi

.faline. A faataga nei teneti taiti e.fai ona o ai a lea fai amio le .fetaui i le faa-Samoa' Ia

aemaise nei tei ua le fananau ai pe a o'o atu i le taimi e fai ai o latou aiga' A ta

mafaqfau atu lava iai, atonu e fegai mo i tatou uafananau, ao teneiti laiti e le tatau. Ua

Ieago lava teneiti o le a'oga. Sau la'u tama ma tampons i le isi aso mai le a'ogo. O'u foi

atu iai, poofea na aumai ai ia mea, ae fai mai na avatu e le teine.foma'i' O a'u ua ou ita

lava,otuneiaPalagioleataufaiiatatou.fanau. Ilo'uamanatufaatina,elefetauile

momono o nei mea i teneiti e lei o'o i tulaga faapea. Ou te lei faaaogaina lava e a'u ia

mea, na fai ai le a'oga i Ie matou lamiti i Samoa. O fafine na latou faaaogaina ia aiga

fuqfuaina, na ofafine sa inufuolaau. A o le tele o isi mea nafaaali atu, ia e leai lava ma

se isi na fia iloa.

ET: Contraception is good and bad. To me, it is all right for women and not good for

young girls. Why I say this is because I heard of women who can't have children because

of contraception. If young girls are allowed to use them, then they will behave

inappropriately according to Samoan values, and especially it might prevent them from

getting pregnant when they get married. When I think about it, maybe it is all right for us
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who have already have child,reru but not for young girls. Young girls are bad because of

the schools. My daughter brought tampons from the school the other day- I esked

where she got them, and said she got them from the school nurse. I was angry

because these are European values imposed on our children. My motherly view is that

this is not appropriate to put these things inside young girls who havedt experienced these

type of things (meaning sex). I have never used these things (meaning contraception).

They did an education session in our committee in Samoa. The women who used

contraception are women who used the pill and the rest of the other things they showed,

no one was interested.

DC: Samoan values of valuing the body before it is blessed; the term 'thing' is used to

denote contraception; European things are any form of outside methods or ideas'

WSISL: A'o le abortion, ne on va'aifoi i le mea na tupu iinei i le teneititi sa ma course-

Ou te le'i taua lava i se isi Ie teneititi lenei na alufai lana abortion. Sa ou alofa lava i le

nei teneititi, fai mai e le'i mana'o e fai, a'o lona tina na fai iai e alu e 'oveese le tagata.

Fai mai Ie teine, o lona tina e ese Ie fiatagota o le fafine...o le fiatagata ia e mana'o lava

e matna lana tama, ae na te le o iloa le mea la e tupu i lana tama ua tau pule i le ola. O

le tagi ia o si teneititi, o la'u advice iai e pule lava 'oe ae leiloa po a sou manuia lena

tamaititi. Afai e te faapauina lau pepe, o lona uiga ua e fasioti tagata'. E uma lava le

olaga nei e le galo ia'oe lau agasala. O le a ma'imau lena tagata, e leiloa pe oJisa, pe

farfe'au. Na alu lea fai le abortion. Na uma loa ona fai, ua sau i le a'oga ua fiafia ua Ie

pei o aso e sau ai e tagi mai lava. Fai mai na ala lava na alu foi o lona tina ma lona

aiga, Fai mai lona tina o ia, e le toefiafai tama ai pe a le alu e'anteese le tagata- O'uW

uma lava nei e lafo i le nei teneititi uafaataunu'u ai e le teneititi lenei agasala matuia'
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ET: But with abortioq I saw what happened to a young girl we did a course together. I

have never told anyone about this girl who had an abortion. I loved this girl. She said she

didn't want to do it, but her mother told her to have an abortion. She said, her mother has

high pride in herself. She wants her daughter to be pure without knowing what her

daughter is gorng through, she contemplated suicide. She cried, and I advised her it was

up to her, and I said 'you never know that child might be a blessing for you'. I said, if you

abort your baby, it means you are a killer. You would never forget your sin in your whole

life. It would be a waste to abort that child. You never know it might be an officer or

minister. She went to have an abortion After she had it, she came to our course very

happy and not like the days she came crying to school. She said she did it because of her

mother and her family. She said her mother had said she would not accept her as a

daughter, if she wouldn't have an abortion. These are the words said to this girl

which made her commit this awful sin.

DC: the eyes of the people; protecting of the family name and identity; sacrifices personal

needs for the sake of being disgrace.

Woman 10:

tilSISL: E ese Ie taua o le la'u faalogologo atu i le itu la lea pei la o le mea lea ua

talanoa mai ai. O la'u a iloa e tatau a no maua lea tamaititi ma fai le aiga fuafuaina,

auaolemealaleaetupumaiiisifafinefananauso'o,etaufeotiaiiletigainaiolatou

ma'itaEga. O la'u a iloa e tatau a na uma na maua lea tamaititi ona va lea i le aiga

fuafuaina, pei la o le mea lea uo tupu mai ua tuai na fai le aiga fuafuaina ae semanu e

faaletonu ai le soifua o le tina. Ia aua e iai a isi tama e onosai, a'o isi a foi tama e le

lwa le onosai sei vane Ie taeao ma le tatou mafutaga. E iai le tama na te iloa fuafua ae

iai foi i latou e le lava le taofi. Ae pei la o la'u iloa o Ie aoga lena o le aiga fuafuaina,
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ina iafai ai se va o tamaiti. Aua a lua tausaga le va o tamaiti o le sili atu lena o le lelei,

aua o Ie a maua...(e) le tina le tino malosi-

ET: It is important what I am hearing been discussed. My knowledge is that hmily

planning should be done after every child, because this is what happened to women who

have children all the times. It can cost their lives from the effects of pregnancy'

Some men can control themselves and others ctn't, 'se'i vone Ie taeao ma le tatou

mafutaga'. (This phrase is a special addressing of the group in a respected manner when

talking about sacredness). Tbat is what I know about the use of contraception to space

children tt is much better if children are spaced every two years so that the mother will

get the physical strength.

DC: the role of men in family planning

WSISL: (O Ie) ma aiga sa fuafua lava i le tai lua tausaga mo maua le tamaititi. Ia o lea

ua a -foi...ua to'aono teine, aua ou te ta'oto i a'u tamaiti uma lava' Ma o mai loa iinei

faagata ai la'u fanau lea la e malolosi ai tamaiti, pea lelei ona fuafuaina' Atonu o le

aoga foi lena, o i iina e amata ai ona fuafua mai le...fausiaina o le pepe seia oo ina

fanau mai ina ia ola lelei ma ola malosi le pepe ona maua ai lea e le aiga le sili- Aua, e

pei la ole le .fetaui o fuafuaga e tupu ai le sese, aua o le mea la lena e maaa o le a

faaletonu le tina mafaaletonu ai le pepe.

BT: My frmily, we planned to have children every two years. I have six girls and I have

ca€sarean section for all my children. When we came here, my fertility ended, and this is

the result of their good health if it is well planned. Maybe that is why it is useful. The

planning starts from conception mtil birth, so that the baby grows well and healthy, and
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the farnily will get the best. If things are unplanned, then matters occur' That's what's

happening, the mother and baby will have problems.

DC: family planning to space children

WSISL: I lo'u a'u manatu i fafine nei poo tamaita'i nei e o faapauu pepe, e mafua mai

nisi i totonu o aiga ona o le le mafana o mafutaga a le tina ma le tama ma le fanau teine'

Atonu ua le lava poo ua le lelei ona vacNaai e matua le fanau teine i le taimi e tatau ona

o ese oi ma le aiga i taimi e tatau ai. O Ie mea o le teine e ese le vaivai o lona mafaufau,

e faa,upu faa,opu a...e le isi tamaloa poo isi tama tei q ua gau ai le mafaufau, ona

faapea atu a lea ma i'u oi i tulaga faapena. I'u loa ina ua ma'i ona faigata loa lea ona

talanoa i le tina po o le tama, ona pau a la lea o le togafiti e fai o le faapau o le pepe'

ET: My view about women or girls aborting their babies is that, some is caused

fiom within the family because of the poor relationship between the mother, father

and the daughters. Maybe parents are not looking after their daughters and give guidance

of when to leave home at the right time. The thing about a girl is that, her thinking is

very weak. When a nurn or a boy asks her, she is easily lead and end up in that situation

(meaning getting pregnant). And when she becomes pregffult, it would be haxd for her to

talk to her mother or father, and that would be the only treatment is to abort the baby'

DC: family unity and understanding; open discussion and zupport; ernpowerment of

womenos thinking

WSISL: Ia manatuafoi tatou o le tasi lea agasala o loofaamamafa mai e le Tama o i le

tagi...e a...foi, e le mafai ona.faamagaloina le.faapau o le pepe, o loufasiotia lena i le

agaga. O lona uiga, e le mafai lava onafaamagaloina lena agasala e le Tama o i le lagi'
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auaoletulafonoaleTomaoilelagiemafuamailailetatoulefaaaloaloileTamaoi

te lagi ma le tatou le malamalama i le tulffino a Ie Atua. Afai a ua tatou manano e tausi

le fulafono a Ie Atua...e te mafai ona tatou tausia le tulafono a le Atua ma tatou solia

tulafono a le malo. E tatau a...na tatoufaamamalu i le nlafono a le malo'

ET: Remember, this is one of the sin God in heaven emphasises. You cannot be forgiven

for aborting a baby, you ane kilting the soul. That meens you cannot be forgiven by

God in heaven because of his law. This is because we disrespect God and his law. If we

want to obey God's law, we can't obey God's law and disobey the government law. We

should abide by the government law as well.

DC: Gods law versus government law

WSISL: O le isi aiga e mafua mai i le tama ma le tina e ita loa le tina poo le fai amio o

le tama alu loafaapau le pepe. Ia (e) mafua mai a o le tina i le mafatio o le mafaufau o

Ie tina...e mafua ai na mea uma. Aua o le tasi lena tulaga e faapauu ai pepe a tamaita'i

ua tia,i ia e le tamaloa ae aga'i atu i se isi fafine, poo se isi teine. Ia ou te iloa a e aoga

teleleneimotaupuiotatoutagataauaoleaenumeratasiaotatoutagatailemataupu

lenei, ae peitai a malamalama lelei tina ma tamaitai, e tatau ona tuu lenei tulaga o le

agasala matuia tele i luma o Ie Atua, lenei mea o le faapau o le pepe o le fasioti i Ie

agags e le sao.

ET: In some families, it is caused by the father and mother. When the mother is angry or

the husband plays around, the mother aborts the baby. It happens when the mental status

of the mother is affected, this isthe cause of allthose things. That is one of the reasons

girls abort their babies because the men had left them for other women or girls. I

think this zubject is very useful because our people are number one in this issue. If women
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and girls understand, they shouldn't do this awful sin in front of God. This thing of

aborting the baby is killing the soul.

DC: the importance of supporting the women

Woman 1l:

WSISL: E leai so'u manatu tele e faaalia i le tulaga tea i aiga fuafuaina pei o fuala'au

ma isi mea faaaoga, ona ou te lei faaaogaina lava na mea. A o le aiga fuafuaina i a te

a,u ia i lona uiga o le fuafua lelei o le va o tamaiti. Atonu la e aoga le fuafuaina o fanau

i le nei atunu,u ona o le tupe lava e manaomia, aemaise lenei vaitaimi i le faigata o

galuega ma le tele o ulugalii o loo ola i le penifiti. Manatua foi Samoa poo le fanau

palasi mai o le fafine e Ie ano tele iai otta e le totogia ni fale, tele mea'ai toe toatele

tagata e tausia tamaiti. A'o iinei, ia o le toatele o fafine e faigaluega ona o le su'eina o

le seleni e tausi ai tamaiti.

ET: I don't want to say much about this issue of contraception like the pill and other

things, because I have never used those things. But the meaning of family planning to

me is the planning of spacing of ohildren. Maybe the planning of children is useful in

this countly because money is needed and especially this time of unernployment and the

many couples who are on the benefit. Mind you in Samoa, if a woman gives birth evely

year, it's not really an issue because we don't pay rents, therets lots of food and

plenty of people to care for the children- But in here, many women work to earn money to

care for the children.

DC: Samoan environment versus New Zealand environment; lifestyle changes affect the

number of children a familY wants
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WSISL: O si ou s monatu iai i le tulaga lea o le faapauina o le pepe, e le ose mea lea e

feagoi ma le.finagalo o le Atua Ou te talitonu lava o se matuai.fasioti tagata lea ua faia

e le tina. Ia o le isi mea e faapau ai le pepe o le Ie fia fnanao e alu aua le lalolagi lea e

fai mo ia ma saoloto ai. I a te a'u a ia a faapea o ita lea ua maua i le maitaga ae leaga

lota toalua ma ta ita iai...e le tatau lava ona faia fua le pepe ia. Faapea na fai msi Ie

pepe e fai ia sei vane lava le mamalu o le tatou mafutaga- A lsva lo ta talitonu i le

mealofa taua a le Atua lea ua aumai i a ta ita e le mafaia lava na ta faia ia tulaga

faapea, peafai ta te talitonu o loo iai le Tama o i le lagi o loo faapea ona aumaia lana

mealofa taua, aua o se meo e sili atu lea na taua le ola ua aumai i a ta ita'

ET: My view about abortion is that, it is not something that is acceptable in God's wish' I

believe what the mother has done is killing. The other reason why they want to abort is

because they want to have the freedom to explore the world. To me, if I arn pregnant and

my husband is not good and am angry at hinL the baby should not be hurt. The baby didn't

want to be conceived, sei vane lava le mamalu o le tatou mafutag4 (this is a special

addressing of the group when taboo is used). If I finnly believe in God's given gift, I

would never do such thing if I believe there is God in heaven who is giving me this

gift.

DC: religious beliefs influence values

WSISL: O ta ita ia na o lo tafiafai pepe, ae ai uafinagalo lava le Atua ia uo uma lano

foa,i ua le toe maua ai se pepe: Ou te avea lava lefaasea i tagata o loo maua i lea tulaga

o le faapau o pepe. Ou te talitonu o le le lava o le latou talitonuga o loo soifua le Atua.

O te te fefefe foi la o i latou i o latou faasalaga. Ou te talitonu o se faasalaga matautia'

Ai e leJia maus e io le ola e faavavau. Ou te talitonu ole le malamalama, po o le a lava

le leaga o le tama, poo se isi...e le tatau lava onafaia. Ou te talitonufoi e ala onafaia e
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te isi fafine meafaapea...ono o le vave o le ita a e le mafaufau m'lamua i le mea leaga e

tupu mulimuli mai. Ia o isi o la a e nonofo ma le toalua ae maua i lea mea foi lea"'o le

alufua...i le toalua o te isifafine pei ona maua ai le lalolagi nei o leJiafia e alufua i Ie

toalua o Ie isi tagata. Ia pei o le mea lena e to loa, fefe loa i le toalua ae galo ai i a te ia

leagasalatupitoolefaapauolepepe,aegaloaiiaiaoloosodualeAtuaepuleimea

uma, a uafai lava o te fefe i le toalua aua la ua iloa ua ma'i mai i le isi tamaloa' Ua sili

ai loa i lona mafoufau le olu e faapau ia mama mai ai i lona toalua, lona aiga ma luma

o tagata, ae galo ai le Atua lea e silasila mai i mea uma'

ET: I have always wanted babies and maybe it is Gods wish his blessing is ended as

a reason I can't have anymore. I blame those people who are doing this thing of aborting

babies. I believe that they dont believe that God is living. They are not scared of their

punishment. I believe it is a very serious punishment. Maybe they don't want the salvation

I believe that they don't understand and no matter how bad the husband is or anyone else,

it shouldn't be done. I believe the reason why some women do this thing is because they

get angry and don't think of what happens later. Some women are still married but they

get into a situation where they get involved with other womenos husbands, like what's

happening in todals world. They like getting involved with other people's husbands. That

is the reason, and when they get pregnant, they are scared ofthe husbands and abort the

babies without thinking of their sins. They do it because they are scared of their husbands

as they are pregnant from other men. They thought it is better to abort so that they are not

committing a sin to their husbands, their families and the eyes of the people, while

forgetting God who is looking down to everything.

DC: religious beliefs; the eyes of the people
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Woman 12:

WSISL: E eseese lava tagata ma o latou finagalo i aiga fuafuaina' A o a'u ia o le aiga

fuafuaina e fetaui i lenei atunu'u ua totou ola ma soifua ai, ona o le taugata o le

soifuaga.Oleuigaola'utalaefaatatauleailefuafuainaotamaiti'aeouteleofaiatu

o aigafuafuaina...meafoi na e a...meo a Palagi. Ia tailo, e leai so la manatu tele i aiga

fuafuaina a Palagi, aua o ita ia ta te lei faaaogaina lava- Ta te faalogo lava fai mai e

leaga..e toatele fafine ua mama'i ai. A e pei la ou te faamaonia ona o la'u uo na inu

fuala,au aigafuafuaina...a tou vaai la iai oka! oka!, o le lapo'a ia ae si tama'i tino lava

a e lei inu ai ifuala'au. Ta te fefe ai la ta ita ia e fai na mea i o tafaaletonu ai'

ET: People have difFerent thoughts about contraception To me, contraception is

appropriate in this country because of the high cost of living. What I mean rcfers to

the planning of children, but I am not referring to contraception, those things, the

European things. I'm not sure, I don't want to say much about European contraception

because I have never used it. I heard it is not good, numy women are sick from it' But I

can prove it because of my friend who was taking contraceptive pills. If you see her, oh!

oh!, she is so big, but she was a tiny person before she took the pills' I am scared to do

those things incase it affects me.

DC: refer to contraception as a thing

WSISL: A'o le faapau pepe, ou te tautala lava a'u o le vaega laiti' Aua e pei e

faameataalo e le vaega lea nei tulaga, ae mulimuli mai e iai mea e tutupu mai i luma'

Onaiaileaoloumqnatuiailatouiaelaitiileluasefulutasitausaga-Efaifaiona

maua loa lea i le tino le malosi pei ona tatou silafia uma, onafefefe loa lea i lona aiga,

ma lona tama ma lona tina. O nist ua lototele ma ta'lt i le tina, ao nisi ua amata loa ona

le sau i le fale, a ua alu i lana uo. O Ie aulaiti foi ia o loo iai tagata o loo latoufeusuo'i,
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e fai faataaloga. Ona toto loa lea o faapau a latou pepe awl e iloa lelei e le aulaiti e iai

nofoaga e mafai ona faapauu faalilotito ai a latou to. O le mea lea o le a faifai amio ai

lava le aulaiti ia. O le toto mai lava ofaapau.

ET: With abortion, I speak specificaUy about the young ones, because they do it as a

play thing (meaning sex), without realising what comes after- My view about those yotrng

ones who are twenty one years is that they do it (refening to sex), and when they

experience the signs and symptoms of pregnancy as we all know, they are scared to tell

the family, the father and the mother. Some have the cograge to tell the mother while

others dont go home and stay with their friends. These forrng ones, there are people they

are having sex witb, and they do it as a plaything; and when they get pregnanto they abort

their babies because they know where abortion is secretly done. This is why they do it and

do it. They become pregnant and abort it.

DC: availability of abortion encograges the young ones to abort

WSISL: A'o le tupulaga matutua lea e faia lea amio, i a te a'u lava ia o le matua pogisa

lava o o latou mafaufau. Tailo iai poo le toatele o le fanau, le lava ona tausi, leai ni rnea

e.fafasa ai le mafuaaga ma nisi tulaga e faia ai e tagata matutua' O le aulaiti"'sa fiafia

lava le aulaiti e farfai pepe qua e moua Ie penifiti. Ia te a'u a ia o le abortion, a ou alu e

faapau lau pepe e le na o a'tt e fasioti tagata, e fasioti tagata foi Ie foma'i lea e

faapauina lau pepe. Manatua foi le 'upu lea e faasalalau soo mai, a aumai le mea gaoi

faatau e a'u ia ua malaia au ae saogalemu ai o. E pei la o lou mafatfau lena iai' Sa le

tatau lava ona faotagaina e le malo lea tulafono o Ie faapau o pepe aur e le na o se

toatssi e aaJia ai e aafia ai foi le fomai o le o faataunuuina le faamoemoe' O le matua

tele lava o Ie faaletonu o le aulaitt lea ua iai i le nei vaitaimi. Na o le toto mai lwa,
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taufetuli faapauu. Ia o lea na oufaalogo nei i le tetio i fafine ua sili atu i le faafitu ono

faapauu a latou pepe. O tagata la ia ou te.faitio lele iai'

ET: But the older people who are doing this thing (refening to abortion), to me they are

stilt in the dark. I dont know whether it is to do with the many children they have, or can't

look after them, or no food to feed them would be the reason and other iszues why older

women have abortions. The young ones, they like having babies because they get the

benefit. To me and abortion, if I abort my baby, I am not the only one who is the

killer, the doctor who is aborting my baby is also the killer. There is a warning been

advertised, 'if I buy a stolen article, I will be in trouble and not the other one'. That is what

I think about this thing. The government should not allow this law of abortion'

because it doesn't alfect just one person, it affects the doctor who is doing the

abortion. There is a big problem with these young ones these days' They get pregnant and

have abortions. I heard on the radio this morning about women who had more than seven

abortions. These are the people I criticise.

DC: abortion is killing abortion law versus personal opinion; too many abortions; how

much does it cost the torPaYers?

Woman 13:

WSISL: O le isi mafuaaga ona o matua i le le malamalama, e ma'i mai loa le teine saili

loa pe tau iai te gafa i le tama lea e to ai, na taumafai loa lea e faapau Ie pepe' E iloa

loa e aiga taumafai loa e faapau le pepe tusa lava pe mamao le Safa' Pei e tasi lena

mafuaaga.

ET: The other reason is that the parents do not understand. When a girl is pregrrant, the

parents would find out if they are related to the guy their daughter is pregnant to' If they
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do, they try to abort the baby. When the farnily finds out they are related, they try to abort

even though the relationship is distance. That is one of the reason

DC: it is an embarrassing situation for the family if a girl is pregnant to a relative

WSISL: Ou te tetee tele i aiga fuafuoina. E le o se tu faa-Samoa. Ou te lei faaaogaina

foi ma e le o ni mea ia tatou te talatalanoa iai, aua e le o se tatou aganu'u' I a te a'u lava

ia, o Ie tina e tatau ona talatalanoa ma le fanau teine- E tatau ona faamanino lelei e le

tina i lana tama teine mea uma mai a i le teneititi sei oo i le tagata matua. Ia talanoa iai

i le faatauaina o lona tino e ia lava. Ia avea o ia ma tagata na te iloa faamamalu ia' Ia

cNea o ia ma se tagata e iloa.faapaia lona tino. O mea uma lwa na e pau i luga o le

tina. O le tina a ia, ia mataala mo manumanu i lana fanou teine, o lona tiute a lena i

totonu o le aiga. Iafaamatala uma vaega o le tino i lanafanau teine' O mea e tatau ona

aliali o lona tino, vaaiga o lona tino e le tatau ona soona tuu atu i se isi tagata,

se'ivagana lava ua uma ona faapa'iaina pe a.faaipoipo, ona faataga lea ona tuuina atu

iai lona tino i lona alii.

ET: I opposed contraception. It is not a Samoan culture. I have never used it and

these are not the things we talked about because it is not our culture. To me, the mother

should talk with the daughters. The mother should explain to her daughter everything

from childhood until adulthood. She should talk to the daughter about looking after her

body sacredly. Those are the things that the mother should do. The mother should be an

eye opener and be cautious of her daughters, that is her duty in the farnily. She should

explain the body parts to her daughters. Like parts of the body that should be exposed,

and to treat her body sacredly in terms of not giving away to other people until rnarriage,

then allowed it to be given to her husband.
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DC: discussion between mother and daughter to reinforce farnily values such as treating

the body sacredly until maniage

WSISL: E fai la'u tala e toatasi lava lo matou uso e laititi lava ia matou uma. O le

galuega lena a lo'u tina sa na le nanaina se mea- Sa ia ta'u uma atu iai ma a'oa'i atu iai

se'i o'o ina matua. I le taimi nei ua matua le tama'ita'i ae lei faia lwa se toalua' a ua

luasefutufitu ona tausaga. O loo iai nei la i te aogo. Ia ua malamalama lelei le tama'ita'i

i tuloga uma. O lana galuega foi la lea e fai mai i o matou ta'itoalua o le fautua mai iai'

Ia tautuana ia matou ta'itoalua a latou fanau teine, ia ola mama ma ia iloa e teine

faapa'ia mafaamamalu o latou tino. O le tino a ia, e le faapea e soona pule ai se tagata'

O le tino o le mea a le Atua, e tatau ona faapaiaina, seivagana foi ua.faapaiaina e le

Atua, ona.faatoa mafai lea ona pule ai se isi tagata i lona tino.

ET: I tell you a story. We have one sister who is the youngest of us all' That is my

mother's duty, she didn't hide anything. She told her everything until she got older. She is

growing up to a fine lady and shes still unmarried at twenty seven years' She is still at

school. She understands everything. One of her duty is to advise our husbands about the

importance of looking after our daughters, so that they lead a pure life and know how to

look after their bodies sacredly. The body is not to be controlled by anyone else- The

body is God's thing, it should be blessed and until it is blessed by God, then it is allowed

to be owned by anyone else.

DC: discussion between mothers and daughters; valuing the body before rnarriage;

sacredness ofthe body

WSISL: Pei Ia o tulago na e amata mai lova i le tina, ona fesili i le teine poo le

tama'ita'i po'o le a lea vaega o lona tino, ma le aoga o lea vaega o lona tino' O fea le
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taimi e tatau ai ona ia tu'ulafoa'i, o mea uma lavafaapeno e amata mai i le tina' E tatau

foi...ona a.foi e le tina ona talatalanoa i lana tama i vaega umafaapena' O la'u iloa i Ie

aiga fuafuaina, afai o le a tatala nei, ia o le a atiti ai foi ona le..-atili ai ona le-'-lova le

mafutaga a tino ma fanau teine. E tatala loa a.-.e.fai atu loa i le tina o le mea lea o le

aiga fuafuaina, ona le ftea loa lea i tulaga ia e pei ona a'oa'o mai ai, e tatau ona

faapa'ia lona tino, e tatsu ona faaetete i lona tino ma mea uma.faapena e ls'u atu e le

tina.

ET: Those are the things that start fiom the mothers. They should talk to the girls or

ladies about the different parts of the body and the functions of each part and when to give

away their bodies. The mother should talk to her daughter about all these things. My

knowledge about contraception is that, if it is allowed, it will discourage the relationship

between the mother and the daughters. If it is allowed, they would ignore what has

been taught about blessing the body, and been cautious about the body and everything

tbat is been taught by the mother.

DC: the importance of blessing and valuing the body rather than reinforcing discussion on

contraception

WSISL: A'o le faapau o pepe, ia o se mea e le talafeagai ma le aganu'u fa'a-Samoa' E

faatauaina le toatele o.fanau i le tatou aganu'u. O le aigafuafuaina o le mea a le Palagi'

E le tatau la ona tatou mulimuli ai i poto o Palagi. I Ie aganu'u fa'a-Samoo, e le

fuafuaina ni fanau ona mealofa sili ia mai le Tama o i le lagi pei ona saunoa mai ai nisi

tina. A lelei lava le mafutaga a le tina ma le tama ma talatalanoa lelei i aualafaanatura

e fuafua ai Ie aiga ino maua se malosi o le tina, o le mea sili lea' E fou lea mea o Io ta

faalogo atu ua faapau pepe a teine Samoa. Ose agasala matuia tele i luma o le Atua' O

le fasioti tagata lava. O tatou o tagata lolotu, e le tatau la ona tutupu mai nei mea. Ou te
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talitonu lava a lava le talatalanoa s matua ma fanau teine, ou te talitonu foi o le a

'aloese mai aifanau i ia tulaga le tatau.

ET: Abortion is not something that is appropriate to the Samoan culture' Having

lots of children is important in our culture. Contraception is a European thing' We

should not followsuit western knowledge. In the Samoan culture, children are not planned

because they are special gifts from God in heaven as mentioned by other women' If the

relationship between the husband and wife is good and talked about natural

methods to plan a famity so that the mother has her physical strengttu that is the best

thing. I haven't heard of Samoan girls aborting babies; it is new to me' We are church

goers, these things should not be happening. I believe if parents and their daughters

discuss these things, children will get away from these inappropriate behaviours'

DC: Samoan values that children are not planned; referred to contraception as a European

thing.

Woman 14:

WSISL: O lo'u talitonuga i le mea lea o le aigafuafuaina e le aoga ona o le a taofi ai le

maua o le pepe- E ala lava na a'oa'o mai e foma'i le aiga fuafuoina ina ia va ai tamaiti

ia maua le soifua maloloina, ina ia maua e le J'anau le malosi ma ia maua foi e le tina le

soifua maloloina, ia mafai ai ona ia tausia le fanau ua foa'i mai' O lo'u manatu iai e Ie

aoga i.fanau laiti aiga.fuafuaino, aemaise i latou e le'i.fai fanau. E aoga lava i a i latou

uafai fanau ae le tqtau onafaaaogaina e le aulaiti. E tatau lm,a onafaamatala e le tina

Iava ia i lana tama auala e'aloese mai ai i aigafuafuaina, aefaamatala lelei iai tulaga e

tatau ona ola ai le teine seia o'o i ia tulaga, mai lona la'ititi seia o'o i lona matua. Ia o'o

atu i le taimi e.foi aiga ai a ua iloa uma ia tulaga. Seiloga lava ua.fai le to'alua o la'u

tama ona ou faatoa faamatalaina loa lea iai aiga -fuafuaina, ina ia fuqfua lelei ai lana
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fanau. O lo'o iai a'oa'ogo s le matou Ekalesia, o le tino lava ia o lona tiute tau'ave lea o

le talatalanoa i lana tama teine, a'o le tamo i lona atali'i'

ET: My belief about this thing contraception is that it is not useful because it prevents

making babies. Doctors educate us on contraception to space children so that they are

healthy and the mother is healthy so that she can care for the children. I think it is not

good for young ones especially those who haven't had children. It is good for those

who have had children and not good for the young ones. The mother should discuss

with her daughter ways to prevent using contraception. She should explain how to look

after herself from young to adult. She should know about these things (meaning looking

after her body) until she is married. Until my daugtrter is married, I would talk to her about

contraception so that she can carefully plan her family. There are education sessions in our

church the mothers duty is to talk to her daughter and the father to his son.

DC: the notion that contraception might cause infenility; open discussion betrveen parents

and children; prevention is better than cure

WSISL: A'o le faapau pepe, ou te fai otu lava a'u ia e ala lava na fai e teine e leai ni

toalua ona o te fefefe i matua i le faasaua, aemaise le lia tagata o Ie aiga' O le mea lena

o leae tupumainei i nai teneti laiti. I a te a'u ia atonue mannno'o iai teneiti ipepe a o

le luma o orut matua i tagata aemaise aulotu e alai na ofaapau. A o le voegafai toalua,

ou te faasea tele lava i le vaega lena, i a te a'u lava ia tusa lava pe le'i fuafuaina sa le

tatau lavo na 'aua le.faapauina. I a te a'u ia e le.fuafuaina ni tatou fanau' O le manao

tupe lava ma le faata'ita'i i tu a Palagi e alai na fai e isi vaega na e fai toalua' Ou te

faaseafoi Ia i o latou ta'ito'alua aua o na e lagolago iai.
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ET: With abortion, I say the reason why unmarried girls do it is because they are

scared of their parents as they are hard, and especially the pride of the family' Thats

whats happening now to young girls. To me I think the girls want the babies but its the

shame of the parents in the eyes of the people and the church is a reason they bave

abortion; and the people who are married, I criticise them. To me, even though it

(meaning pregnancy) wasn't planned, it shouldn't be aborted. To me our children are not

planned. They are greedy of money and copy the European way is a reason why some

married women do it. I blame their husbands too because they are supporting them"

DC: pride and the eyes of the peoPle

Woman 15:

WSISL: O a'u seiloga foi e .faaipoipo la'u tama ma fai sana fanau faatoa ou talanoa lea

iai i le aiga fuafuaina. Ou te le mana'o e fai ia mea o aiga fuafuaina i.fanau a'o laiti'

ne,i mea ane ua lefananau ai pe a.f'ai atu ni o latou aiga. A'o le taimi lenei e le'i o'o la ta

tama i Ie fai toalua, e tatau ona talanoa iai i le vaaiga o lona tino ma 'aloese mai i

tulaga e ona.faaletonu ai. Ou te le fia talanoa iai i sa'u tama i ia mea o aiga fuafuaina'

Aua pe te'i ua ta.fai atu iai i le taimi lenei, ona alu loa leafai ma.fai atu ai isi tulaga le

lelei aua o la ua iloa mafiafia iai e.fai.

ET: I will only talk to my daughter about contraception when she is married and have

children. I don't want our children to use these things contraception at a young age. incase

they can't have children when they have a family. But at this stage before my daughter has

a husband, I must talk to her about looking after her body and avoid getting into

sexual act. I don't want to talk to my daughter about these things contraccption,

incase I would tell her now and then she uses it, and do other acceptable behaviour

because now she knows how to do it-
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DC: the fear of infertility from contraception and the assumption that if parents talk to the

daughters about contraception, it will encourage them to be sexually active; prevention in

terms of talking to the daughter to value the body rather than using contraception

WSISL: O le foapau o pery ia te a'u lava ia, o le matua fasioti tagata lava pei ona

saunoa mai ai isi sui. Ia tailo, atonu e eseese lava tagata ma mafuaaga ae a ta mafaufau

atu lava iai e le se mea e tatau ona faia. Ta te faalogo foi i Samoa e o teine inu lauti

malolosi e faapau ai a latou to.

ET: Abortion to me is killing the person as already mentioned by others. I don't know,

mayb people have different reasons. but when I think about it, it is not something that it

should be done. I heard that girls drink dark tea to abort their pregnancy in samoa.

DC: notion of abortion as killing; traditional methods of abortion

Woman 16:

WSISL: E le tatau na talanoaina lenei mataupu o aigafuafuaina i o'oga, e tatau lwa na

tete,e i totonu o a'oga. O le tu lava na a Palagi ia, 'aua le aumaiafua i le tatou oganu'u'

Pei ua ala lava na tutupu nei mea i o tatou tagata, o mea ia o W mo ata leaga. Ua fai

ma mea ta,alo a Palagi le fai mai o ia mea i w ma show mai ai faiga faatosiga i tama

ma teine. Ae le o malamalama e le talafeagai ma le aganu'u fa'a-Samoa, ma o tatou

tagata ma a tatou.fanau.

ET: This subject of contraception should not be discussed at school. It should be

avoided in schools. That is European culture, which shouldn't be imposed on our

culture. The reasons for these things happenrng to our people is because of television and

other inappropriate movies. The Europeans like doing those things on television which
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shows things that dirty the minds of boys and girls. They don't know it is inappropriate in

Samoan culture, our people and our children.

DC: Samoan culture versus European culture

WSISL: E tatau i tina uma lava ona fesoasoani i ni tama'ita'i po o se isi ua o'o iai ni

puaryagotia ma lagona.faapena. Ia i tatou lava tina, 'oua ne'i e mo e tatu atu i lau tama

vaega o lona tino, faamanino uma iai vaega o ktna tino ona nofo malamolama lava lea'

Aua na sau la'u tama fesili mai, poo .fea e sau ai le pepe, ona ou faamatalaina lava lea

iai, ia la ua nofo malamalama e le o toe.fesili mai, 'aua ne'i o tatou msma e faaali i a

tatou fanau tulaga uma e -fia malamalama ai le tamaititi. E tatau ona.faamalamaloma

tetei i le tamaititi le taimi e tatau ai ona,faia ia tulaga.

ET: All women should help any girls or anyone experiencing problers and feelings like

that. To us mothenr, donrt be embarrassed to tell your daughter about her body,

explain everything, parts of her body to make her understand; because my daughter asked

me where the baby comes from. I told her and now she understands, she doesn't ask me

anymore. Don't be embarrassed to tell our children everything they want to know. It

should be explained to the child when to do these things (meaning sex).

DC: parents should open up and not to feel embarrassed to talk to their children

Woman 17:

WSISL: O mea na o aigafuafuaina a alu atu le teine Palagi i lona tina onafiafia lea o

le fafine Palagi, o'o tatou e matua sa lava Ie alu atu o se teine ma na mea o aiga

.fuafuaina i le fale, e sa. O le faa-Samoa o Ie matua sa lava, o le matua valavala mamso

o tatou manatu, soifuaga ma manatu foi o Patagi. Aua -fai mai le isi faJine Palagi, a alu
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atu lana tama ma aiga fuafuaina i te fale e lelei, aua o la e iloa ai e alofa lana uo i lana

tama. E le tatau la ona tatou.faatamala ai, i ia tulaga'

ET: Those things contraception, if a European girl teils her mother, the mother is happy'

But us, it is forbidden for any girls to bring those things in our homes, it is not allowed' To

the Samoan culture, it is a no no. Our views and lifestyles arc very dilferent from the

Europeans, because one European wonum told me that if her daughter brings

contraception to their home, she is huppy because it proves the boyfriend loves her' We

should be very careful of these attitudes.

DC: different attitudes of Samoan values and European values to contraception

WSISEL: Se'i fai lava la'u tala i la'u tama. Ua to nei, ona nana lea i a te a'u. Faifai ua

aliali nei le to. E o'o uma lava i a i tatou lenei lagona o le fiamama' Ona ou fai loa lea

iai. E te mana'o i le pepe, pe e te mano'o e tia'i Ie pepe? Ae fai ma| umtm ou te mana'o

i le pepe". Ona ou.fai atu lea iai, e te mana'o i le tama ua e ma'i ai? Ae, .fai mai "e

lesi". O'u fai atu loa, aisea la le mea na .fai ai? Ae, tali mai, "juSt the game"' E sa'o

lelei lwa lea manatu, e lesi lwa se tina e le mana'o e le lelei sana tama a...ia o le

fiatagata lava. E le fetaui lea mea o le fia tagato, fia mama, aua o le o fasioti ai fua le

tagata. E fiu lava e nana, ae iloa solo mai lava e isi. Ona iai lea o lo'u talitonuga, o le

matua vaivai lava o lea mafaufouga. O le Ie kcrisiano. Aua ana faapea e alu la'u tama

.faapau, e le faapea la na o ia e agasala ai, e agasala foi ma a\t aua o lea na ou

lagolagoina. O lea uo matua si tamaititi, ia atonu foi e aoga. Poo a foi ni faaupuga, ia o

le tatolagi lava ia ma faaupuga. E siti ai la ona tu'u na mea o aiga fuafuaina- Pei o le

tala a Ie isi Saina,

'easy tofind hard tofeed'.
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ET: I tell you a story about my daughter. When she got pregnant, she hid it fiom me until

it shows. We all experienced this feeling of wanting to be perfect in the eyes of the people'

I said to her, do you want the baby or abandon the baby? She said, '1num I want the

baby''. I said to her, do you want the guy you are pregnant to? She said, 'tloo'' I said' why

did you do it? she replied, 'Just a game". what has been said is true about rnothers who

want their daughters to be good, maybe it is the eyes of the people- This is not good to

think of the pride and wanting to be perfect, because it will kill the innocent person. You

cannot just hide it because other people will know about it. I believe that this is a very

weak belief. It is not Christiaru because if my daughter had an abortion, she wouldn't be

the only one who will be sinful. I would be sinful too because I supported her. The child is

growing up now, and maybe he would be useful. Whatever people say, that is life' I

think it is better to leave those things contraception, like what the other Chinese man sai{

"easy to find hard to feed".

DC: don't let the eyes of the people and what they say control your feelings; empowering

the inner self and soul to control the eyes of the people

I asked the women in this group if they thought that Pacific Island women use abortion as

a method of fertility control and they said "no".
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GROLP 3: SAMOAN WOMEN'S STORIES IN FELLOWSHIP TWO (50 to 70

years)

Woman l:

WSISL: O aiga fuafuaina atonu o se mea.foi lea so iai Somoa, sa.fai ai foi pepa a le

Aufai galuega ma Ekalesia. Sa toatele a sa faaalia o latou finagalo tete'e, ma e sa latou

lagolagoina ona o nisi lava mafuaaga sa talitonu iai lou o'u.foi tagata' O aigafuafuaina

o se mea lea ua pei ua aia iai le soifua maloloina i Jinagalo ma le pule tutoatasi a Ie

Atua ma lanafoai i tina uma. Aua ou te talitonu lava ma oufaamoemoe o se meafou lea

mea ua sau nei o aiga.fuafuaina. o le matou taualumaga mai a sefulu le fanau na aumai

i le Atua i totonu o le tino e Ie mqfai a nafaafitia. Afinagalo.foi Ie Atua ua uma' e le tau

togaJitia foi faapea e alu le tina e faauma. O le mea lea ua aliali mai i onapo nei e

toatolu a tamaiti a le tina a ua monao e.fuafuaina le aiga, pei ua.faagata'

ET: Contraception was something that was discussed in Samoa' The ministers and

congregations presented papers on this topic. Most people opposed to contraception

while others supported it because of reasons that I believed in. Contraception is

something that the Health Department has been interfered with, in terms of Gods

gifts to all the mothers. I believe this is a new thing coming irU the contraception;

because in our days, if God gives us ten childreru we don't reject it. If God wishes to end

a womans fertility, it ends. You don't have to go and find a treatment to end your

fertility. Whats happening in these days is that when women have about three childreru

they want to plan their family like they're ending it.

DC: women refer to contraception as a thing; the past versus the present

WSISL: Ona fuqfua atu foi lea i ons toualumaga i aiaiga a le Soifua maloloina, Wi a

ua atomsmqi. pei o i ua aumai ai ina ia maua uma e tina uma le soifua lelei, aua masalo
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o le mea lea uq toatele (ai) tina ua maliliu, ('ae) lei mafai na tausia ma ao'oga a latou

fanau. (Ia le mafai foi ona tuusia e tama ma tina.fanau. Aua a fuafua lelei .foi le -fanau a

se aiga atonu o le a leai se tamaititi e pologa ma fia lavalava ma Jia 'ai' Atonu o le

mafuaaga lea. Ou te lagolagoina lava e au le talitonuga lea ou te teteeina lava lea meo o

le oigafuafuaina, e le talia i tou mafaufau. Ia o lea laufesoasoani atu ma lou lagona i le

mea lea o le aiga.fuafuaina.

ET: If we think about the Health Department's plan' they are wise' They plan for all the

mothers to be healthy because this might be the reason of why so many women died

before they care and educate their children. If a couple plan their children, maybe no

child will suffer and hungry. Maybe, this is the reason. I support the belief that oppose

to this thing, contraception. I don't accept it in my mind. That is my view about

contraception.

DC: farnily planning is good and bad; opposition to contraception

Woman 2:

WSISL: E le tele so'u manatu i aiga fuafuaina aua ta te le'i faaaogaina lava' Ou te

talitonu ou te tete'e iai aua pei o le a pulea mai e mea o Palagi totou tino na faia e le

Atw. O le tofi lava o le tina o Iefanau, aisea e.faia ai ia mea e taoJi ai le pule a le Atua'

Ou te manatu atonu o le a afaina ai nisi teine ma le fananau ai aua ua avatu ia mea i le

tino 'ae le tu'u pes totoga ia o le tina a gata lwa le -fanau ua gata foi' E mafai lava ona

faia ist auala po o le momoe eseese o le tama male tina, po o le faaalu i fafo o le tama

se'ivane la tatou mafutoga pei ona tatou iloa lava na auala aua sa a'oa'o i le matou

Elwlesia. Ia, ta te alu ai lava ma o lea e fuafua ai lavo la'u-fanau pea malamalama pea'
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ET: I don't have much to say about contraception because I haven't use it. I oppose to it

because I feel that the Papalagi things are controlling our bodies made by God' The

role ofthe mother is to bear children. So, why tue we doing these things to withhold Gods

wish? I believe it would affect some womens fertility because we are introducing these

things into their bodies; instead of leaving their organs alone when their fertility ends'

There are other ways such as sleeping apart of the husband and wife, or withdrawl'

These methods have been taught in our chwch and I use it to plan my children'

DC: Papalagi things versus natural methods

WSISL: Ou te faanoanoa lava i teine ia e o faapau'u pepe. E toatele nai tina e Ie

fananau o ta e fia.fai pepe, ae lea e o lea vaega faapau a latou pepe; ae le adopt mo tina

la e le'i o'o iai le,faamanuiaga a le Toma o i le lagi. O si o'u manatu na.

ET: I feel very sad for women who abon their babies. There are numy women who can't

have children and these women are aborting their babies rather than adopting their babies

to those women who haven't got the blessing from God in heaven. Thats what I think'

DC: religious beliefs

Woman 3:

WSISL: O lou lagona (i aigafuafuaina) e lelei toe leagafoi i Ie isi itu ona o lenei. Pe (i)

ona soifua mai fot tatou i Samoa, e moni lava le saunoaga a le tina lea tiga le toatele o

le.fanau a le ulugalii e tausi a ona o le.faapea o tofi mai le Atua' Ae o lenei atunuu ma le

mea ua iai, atonu o manatu o atunuu faapenei poo e o i totonu o falemai ina ia sotfua

lelei le tina, ina ia soifua lelei foi tamaiti ina ia toalaititi. Atonu la e lelei i se isi itu ae
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leaga i se isi itu pe a tatou mafaufau o le tamattiti o le tofi mai le Atua nafoai i lea aiga

ma lea aiga.

ET: My view about contraception is good and bad because of this. Like we gr€w up

in Samoa, what the other person had just said is very true; no matter how many children a

couple have, they still care for them because of the thought they are gifts from God' But in

this country, maybe the health professionals consider the health of the mother so that the

child grows healthy, and limit the number of chil&en Maybe it is good on the other side

and bad on another side, if we think that a child is a gift from God to this family and that

farnily.

DC: contraception is either good or bad; religious beliefs; referring to Samoa as an

environrnent

WSISL: Ona o le tina a ia ma le tama e mafua si ona toatele le fanau' a fuafuo tatau

lsva atonu o iinafoi e oo mai ai le agaga kerisiano i tamaiti e fetaui, i tamaiti e fetaui e

fuafua iai le tausiga a le aiga ma tupe maua. Ae a atonu ailoga e toe mafai auo o lea ua

ola ai a togatq o tatou i lea mea iinei. IJa toatele ua tai toalua fanau, (o isi ua) le toe

fananau ae la e fai mea foi na e...(o nisi ua na) o le ta'itoatolu (fanau)"'O le mea la lea

atonu la e faapena lou lagona e lelei i se isi itu ae a tatou mafadau i le itufa'akcrisiano

e le taitai tala feagai.

ET: The reason for having many children is the father and mother' If they plan it well'

they are Christian according to the number of children they have' And maybe this cannot

be avoided because our people are using it in this country. Many couples have two

children, (some) cannot have children because they are using those things (referring to



contraception), and some have only tluee children. That is why I think like this, it is good

on the other side but when we think about the christian view it is not appropriate'

DC: beliefs influenced by religious beliefs

Woman 4:

WSISL: Ia pei le manatu o sia tina e pei.foi (o) Io'u manatu. E pei o lo'u manatu o se

mea fou lenei mea ua oo mai i Niu Sita. I aso ia i samoa o Ie toatele ia o funau poo le

sefulu tasi le fanau a lea ulugolii e nonofo i te .fale e tasi ma tausi lova le fanau' E leoi a

.faapea e we isi i se isi mea. Ae ola manuia a, e le mamai. E ola fiafia aua foi o la a e

alu le tama e .fagota aumai i'a, ia alu i uta aumai talo fafaga ai' Ia e leai se isi e

faaletonu

ET: My view is the same as the last person. My view is that this is a new thing coming

to New 7*aland (referring to limiting children)- In those days in Samoa' a couple

have many children from about eleven. They all live together in one house and care for

their children. They don't even think of taking the children to other places to live. They

grow healthy and free fiom illnesses. They grow up happily because the father goes fishing

to get the fistr, he goes to the plantation to get the taro (food) to feed the children; and no

one has problems.

DC: limiting children versus nuny children; impact of environmental changes on women's

lifestyles.

WSISL: Ia pei la o se mea foi lele aua ua ta iloa a aiga fuafuaina i Samoa' Ia pei o ita

safesili i lea upu, poo le a le mea o le aigafuafuaina. Ia ae fai mai o le mea e faL Ia pei
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ta ta te fefe ai aua e lei masani ai le olaga, Aua peiseai o le lagona lava o le tofi mai le

Atua, ofanau efoai mai i le ulugali'i. Ia e pei o le mea Ia lea aua ua o'o mai nei iinei' ia

pei ua faasalalau mai aiga fuafuaina pei foi na faalogo i pese pe toatolu pe toafa lau

.fanau ua lava lena" ae fai mo le molosi lelei o le tino. Ia pei la e faapena o si o ta ita na

manatu o le toli a o le aiga mai le Atua e ala moi aifanou e fesoasoani ai i Ie aiga.

ET: I knew about contraception in Samoa. I asked what contraception is. They said it is

something to do. I think I was scared of it because I wasn't used to it because of the

feeling that children ane gifts from God given to a couple' In here, contraception is

advertised, like I heard a song sayng to have three or fotr children and that is enough and

to consider the health of the mother. That is my view. Children are gifts from God to help

the family.

DC: religious beliefs

WSISL: O si o'u menotu i le faapau pepe, o le matua leaga lwa o Ie mea lea ua iai

teine o le atunuu i lenei vaitaimi. Ma'imau na tamaiti e leiloa pe aoga i le aiga. O le fia

tata'a o le vaega lena e alai nafai na tulaga motuia male agasala, a'o le vaegafoi lea e

fai toalua e ita loa i le tane alu loafai se meo e faapau ai, oe le mafaufau i le agasala e

mulimuli mai.

ET: My view about abortion is that it is very bad what is happening to our girb

these days. It is a waste to abort these children, they might be useful to the farnily. Those

people do it because they still erdoy having fun in their lives. Married worren do it when

they are angry at their husbands without thinking of their sins'



DC: the notion of these days refer to abortion as just happened in this generation as

opposed to the older women's generation

Woman 5:

WSISL: O lea.foi uo maua atu linagalo o tina matutua- Ia o lou foi lena manatu' E le

faatutafonoinafanau a Somoa. O le matua toatele lava o le fanau a ou matua sei tau atu

pea, e toa Jia, e sefulu male fa. Ia e soifua uma lava e le iai se isi".e tausi uma lmta e

(o'u) matua. E leai se ist e lagolago mai poo nisi uso, e leai e galulue lsva i mea uma' fai

o le tausiga, fa'alavalava, sa taumafai lava ona o tulaga lava, e leai sea mea Sa taumafai

e faagata pei ona iai (nei). O isi tina talu na iai nei le mea lea ua oo atu i Samoa o aiga

fuafuaina, ua maliliu ai nisi tina, ae lei taitai le soifua ina uafaagata le fanau' O nisi foi

tina ua augatata e tausi a latou fanau ua.fia alualu ai foi lea, fia aulelei e faapena se

uiga. Ia o nisi foi tina ua manatu e fai aiga.fuafuaina, ia ao tulaga la na e faasa e o

latou matua 'aua le faatagaina le oloa taua a le Atua. E aoga uma lsva tagata uma i le

soifuaga. E pei Ia e iai te fuafuaga faapena t lou talitonuga 'aua le faia fua faagata o

fanauga latou. Fai pea tusa lova po..-o Niu Sila lava ia e foi fuafua aua o lea e galulue i

tupe ao tatou e galulue fua ifanua, o le sami o le 'ele'ele'

ET: I got the views of the older women. That is my view too. Sarnoan children are not

planned. I tell you that my pilents have many children' how many? there are fourteen

They are all alive and no one is (adopted). My parents cared for all of them' No one

supported us. They work for everything, they looked after us, they clothed us. There was

no such thing as trying to end the fertility as it is happening today' Since this thing

contraception came to Samoa, some mothens died very young from ending their

fertility. Some mothers are l^zy to care for their children" they want to be pretty,

something like that. Some mothers want to go on contraception but their parents forbid
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them to control their fertility, not to end the special gifts from God' Every person is

useful to this life. My belief is that, don't try to end the fertility of women' In New

7*a]p1nd, it should be planned because it depends on the motrey' but in Samoa we

have free lands and the sea.

DC: impact of contraception on women's lives; the notion of Samoan environment versus

New Zealand environment when women refer to, that there is no need to plan a fa6ily in

Samoa because they don't pay for nruly things compared to New Zealand

\ilSISL: O le mea lea o le faapau pepe, e fou la ta faalogo atu i nei meq e tutupu mai'

Ote le malamalama lava male pogisa. Pei ona tatou iloa uma lava le.fanau tele o tina i

ia aso 'ae le afaapea efaapau seiloga o tulagaJbi ia uafafano ma'itaga' Ua sau lava Ie

poto faa-palogi ma o ai a tatou fanau, aemoise lenei atunuu tele tatou te le iloa atu lwa

mea Ia e fai e tatou fanau pei ona ta'u mai i le letio ua sili atu i le fitu pepe faapau a isi

teine. O si o'u manatu na iai.

ET: With abortion, this is new to me the things that are happening' It is all to do

with not having the knowledge and understanding. We all know in the past that worren

have many children, but they never abort unless it is a miscarriage. Our children arc

copying the European ways especially in this big country. We don't know what our

children are up to. I heard on the radio that some women have had seven abortions- Thats

what I think.

DC: the past verzus the present; the many children in the past versus abortion in the

present; European ways versus Samoan ways
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Women 6:

WSISL: Ia o lea foi e faaaloalo atu matou i a le outou tina matutua ua faaalia o outou

finagalo. Ia e tutuso a tatou. Ia ao lea ua tatala mai le avanoa ia faafetai lava' Faafetai

mofinagalo eseese uafaaalia e tina. E tofu lava le tina ia ma lona lagona' Ia ma o lenei

a mataupu pei o se mataupu fou.foi sa talanoa ai i Samoa foi. Sa talanoaina ai le

mataupu lenei o te aiga fuafuaina. Ia o lou a manatu ia o le tina lava ia, aua a lelei lava

le tina ma le tama aua e ese foi le laua aiga ma te fuafuaina. E toasefulufa lau fanau' E

toa sefulutolu laufanau lea e ola ma lau tama e tasi ua maliu na sefulufa (ai) lea' Ia a e

lei iai la sa'u...aua e lei faia sa'u aiga fuafuaina poo le a. Ona ua gata a, ai a ona ua

Jinagalo le Atua ia uafaamuta tamaiti ona gata lea ma uma'

ET: We respect you older women and your views. We have the same views and since the

opportunity is given, thank you. Thank you for the different views that have been

expressed. Every woman has her own views. This issue of contraception is a new issue

that has been discussed in Sanoa. My view is that it is up to the mother, if the mother

and father are good in planning their family, then they are good in planning' I have

fourteen children. Thirteen are alive and one died which makes up fourteen' but I didn't

take contraceptive. I didn't have family planning or anything else' My fertility ended by

itself and maybe it was Gods wish that I had enough children.

DC: the many children versus no contraception; the notion of God's role in ending the

womenos fertility.

WSISL: E pei foi la ona tatou faalogologo i tala foi ia o loo fai mai nei i le toatele o

tina ua taiJitu tama ofaapauu mafaapena. Ia e pei o se tulagafoi lea e pei e le manuia'

e pei e sili ai la le alufai lana aiga fuafuaina i lo le maua mai o le oloa taua a le Atua

ma alu.faapau a. Pei e iai la lou manatu e sili ai la pea alu e fai lana aigafuafuaina i lo
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le foai mai lea o Ie oloa taua alu faapau, toe foai mai toe alu faapau' Aua o lea na ou

faalagologo nei i le taeao i tala a le au fai news. Ia o le isi tina e toafitu ana pepe ua

faapau, o le isi tina e toalima, o le isi tina e toaJa- Ia sei vaai i le tele o nei oloa taua' nei

foa,i ua gaosi ma uct alu aveese a. Ia e pei la e tatau ai ia a'u ona o e fai le aiga

fuafuaina e faagata (ai le fanau), ae 'aua le foai mai le oloo taua ona toe manao lea e

emeese a'o lea ua-foai mai iai.

ET: We heard on the news that some women had seven abortions. This is not good'

It is better to go on contraception rather than receiving the special gift from God and

abort it. I think it is better to go on contraception rather than receiving the grfts and abort

thern" receiving the gifts and abort thern I heard on the (news) that one woman aborted

seven babies, one wonum aborted five and another woman aborted four' Look at how

rumy of these gifts being conceived and aborted. This is why I think they should go on

contraception to end their fertility, instead of getting the gifts and abort them'

DC: too many abortions for one woman; the thinking that the availability of abortion

encourages women to have it.

WSISL: Ia ma o ia lava mea uma, ia e leai to te le taleua foi le pato o outou foi o fomai

ona o Ie fuafuafoi i le tupu ma ola o tagata ua le lovwa. Ia ma le tatou vaavaai atu iai i

mea foi i Ie tele o fanau ua leai ni mea e tausi ai ma mea faapea' Ia pei a foi e ona

faaalia e saunoqga o le oloa taua a Ie Atua o loo foai mai e le Atua tatou te tausia' Ia a

tatou vaavaai atu foi la i le foai mai ia ua le malie le tausiga ona ua leai ni mea e tausi

ai.

ET: With all these things I donlt want to interfere with the knowledge of you health

professionals, because of the thought for people who are tired (referring to women been
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tired of having children), and the many children who are suffering. Other people have

mentioned Gods gifts given to us to look after, but when we think of that giverU it is not

good because we can't look after then

DC: the issue of whether children are biological or God made?

Woman 7:

WSISL: O lou manatu i le tatou mataupu o le mataupufaale'agaga e aafia ai itu e lua'

i le itufaa-le agaga. Sa faaalia ai Ie matua'i le.fiafia lova (o) le aufaigaluega ma nisi foi

o misionare i le mataupu lea faapea, o le faapau o pepe ona o le faa'kcrisianoina' Ae a

pau foi la i te itu la lea faale tino, ia ua le mafai la ona fuafuaina e le tagata foi lele

.faa-le tonuga. Le tina foi nei aua o le tele a o tina ou te manatu a a'u, o le tele o tina ia e

faapauu a latou pepe o tina laiti nei e lei oo i le fai aiga. A ua latou amio fai aiga i nisi

pei o le tasi na ituaiga o loo tele ai le.fuainumera lea e tau mai nei i foasalalauga' O le

itu la lena o loo taatele ai nei le leai o ni toalua. O te vaega lenei e a foi e tai sefulwalu,

sefuluiva, male luasefulu agai atu i le lua sefulu male tasi poo le lei au foi i le

luasefulutasi. O le tele na la o le ituaiga lea o loo fiafia e faia lea mea, mea.faapouliuli

faapea ua latou manatu ai.

ET: My view about our topic is a spiritual topic which has two perspectives' The

ministers and missionaries expressed their concerns about this issue of abortion because of

their Christian beliefs. On the physical side, a person who is promiscuous cannot think of

planning children. The majority of women who are aborting their babies are single

mothers. They have sex with others, and they are the ones who make up the numbers of

those women who have abortions as been discussed in the media. These are the people

who are eighteen, nineteeg and twenty years up to twenty one or not quite twenty one'

They are the ones who like doing these things, things in the dark.
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DC: the assumption that only single women are the ones who abort their babies

WSISL: O le fefe le isi mea latou te fefefe e ta'u atu i matua le mea na tttpu- O le tele

lena o loo iai. Ia o la ta ita foi a vaoi, e a'oga a le isi tamaititi (a ua faia na tulaga le

fetaui. E le faapea la ua tuuainafua Samoq. A ta vaai atu i a'oga i le (tausaga e) 1975

ma le 1976, o'u vaai a iai foi iinei, ou te vaai a ua o mai ua tetele mancNa' e o mai tai

toalua tama ma leine ao'oga. O la e o mai a i le auala ou te iloaina lqva le taimi lena'

Ua oo mai la i lenei vaitaimi, lea ua oo ina aliali mai le toatele o le vaega lea e toto, o le

taatele ia o le ituaiga lea, mafuaaga la lea foi a ua oo i le pule i le ola, onl o mea

faapea.

ET: The other thing is that they are scared to tell their parents of what had happened'

That's what happened to most of them. What I saw was that, there are kids who are still at

school but they are doing these unacceptable things, so Samoa shouldn't be blarFd' If I

think of the schools in 1975 and 1976,I saw them coming with their big stomachs, they

came in pairs, boys and girls. I knew when they came. At the moment, many of these

people are pregnant, there is so many of this kind, this is the reason they commit

suicide because of these things.

DC: communicationgap between parents and the young ones

WSISL: A'o le mea la lenei, o le mea e le tatau. E le o le lotofuatia ifo a ia o le tina ia'

Ma Ie isi o le tina lea e faapea ua fafano. Ia o le mea lena e le taupulea, lea foi ina tele e

le taupulea Ie tina aua o le isi tina e naunau i ana feau ia ona soona fai a lea' Ae

manatua o loo aafia ai le pepe e lei atoa le pepe. Pe faatoa lua vaiaso, tolu poo le lua foi

o masina ua amata ona taufaa'ant, ua oo ai ina pau le pepe lea. O le tasi lena o vaega o

le mafuaaga lea o le maifafano. Ia o te isi foi pei e aafia tele le tina i le va ma le tama'
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Ae aaJia tele ai lona mafaufau ma oo ai lea pe atu foi le tina ua aafia tele alu faapant' ttcl

tu,i atufaapena ma.faapau Ie tamaititi. o te meafaapena e alai ona maua le mai.fafano'

ET: But this thing, (refening to abortion) is not a good thing' Women shouldn't do it on

their own willingness. The other thing is women who miscarriage' That thing is not

planned or expected because some women worked too hard. But remember the baby is

affected because the baby is not completed, like only two weeks, three or two months

since its developed. That is the reason for miscarriage. One other retson is when the

mother is affected because of her relationship with the husband' It affects her

mentally and she ends up aborting the baby, she shakes her body vigorously causing

abortion. That is the thing which causes miscaniage'

DC: the notion of women resorting to abortion when they are not being supportive

WSISL: O le isi uafiu ua vaai atu ua toatele fanau ua le mdai ona tausi' alu le tama ia

ua no o le faifai alu le tama, ia o'o lea e mafatia le tina. Mea.faapena ua oo ai loa ina

mafatia ma ua le lavatia ai. Ua tatau ai loa ona faapea le tina, ia ua tatau foi ona

faapau leo tamaititi i lou manava ia ma alu ai a faapena, ua leiloa loa la lausi' O

fuafuaga faapena i le va lava lea o le tama i le tina, o le va faapena, o fuafuaga faapena

e oo ai i na tulaga. Ao le mea e totau a e iai foi le finagalo e tatau' ma talatalanoa

faatasi ia maua se mea lelei aua le atinae o le.fanau, tamaititi ina ala ae foi le tamaititi

le nei o lafoi e ola monuia, olafiafio e oo ai afoi ina avatu i a'oga, ia o la e olafiafia le

tamaititi, a'oo'o ma le Jiafia (maua) le poto.

ET: Some had enough because oftoo many children, they can't care for thenu the husband

left and leaving the wife suffering. Those things makes the mother suffer. So she thought it

is better to abort the child shes carrying. Those things happen because of the relationship
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between the husband and wife. What they should do is to discuss between them things

that will benefit the children, so that when they grow up, they grow up healthily and

hrppily, and by the time they start school, they are happy and willing to learn wisdorn

DC: reffircement of discussion between couples

WSISL: Ia o Ie tele o nisi matua o latou faatamola foi faapena ia latou fanau, ua o e

naunau le sailiga o le 'oa ia ma tia'i ai a.fanau latou ma tutupu ai faalavelave. Ia o Ie

mea la lena e maua. O lo ta a manatu afaalogo atu lava e le lwa tausi, iafuafua lelei le

.faiga o le.fanau. Ia ao le mea.foi e aoga le .fanau toatele. Aua o le tasi lena o le mea ua

iai nei, ua fiafia a le ulugalii laiti e fai Ie fanau toatele aua foi la le tupe lea e maua mai,

ae le aumoia la le tupe e fuafua agai i le fanau lea.

ET: Some parents are neglecting their responsibilities to look after their children. They're

desperate to earn money and leave the children on their own which caused a lot of these

problems. That's whats happening. My view is that, if you think you cannot look after

your children, then you might as well plan your children carefully. But it is good to

have lots of children That is what's happening these days, marry young parents like having

many children so that they get more money, but they don't think of the consequenc,es that

follows.

DC: family responsibilities versus socio-economic responsibilities

Woman 8:

WSISL: Ia o lenei faafetai i le alofa o Ie Atua ua aulia manuia mai le nei aso. E le tele

sou manatu iai i lea vaega, aua manatue ua ese nei aso ese aso la. O aso la vae atu foi

tulou, a o a matou auga tupulaga e lei aliali mai ni tulaga faapea. O le mea a ou te
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lagona e au e pei ona saunoafoi se tasi tina. O a'u e toasefulu tolu la'ufanau, maliliu le

toalua ao loo soifua le toasefulu tasi. O le mea la e.fai atu ai la'u tala, e lei oo lava lou

olaga i le tulaga faapea ou te aiga fuafuaina. Ia ma o le mea a ou te lagona a e a'u, e

mafua mai tulaga nei ua tatou iai nei, ona o nei aso i tupulaga. Ia ua silafia foi a ua ese

a le mea lea ua iai alo ma tatou fanau, A faapea e nofo le teine i le toalua a e ita i le

toaluo, ia ua alu loa le toalua ia, alu loa.foi ia.faapau le pepe. Pei ni tulaga faapena. O

le isi mea faifai le uo ua le taunuu o la faamoemoe alu loa foi faapau le pepe. E tele a

mafuaaga e faia ai e teine tulagafaapena.

ET: Thanlq/ou for the love of God we live this day. I don't have much to say about this

issue (referring to abortion), because these days are different from the past. ln those days

in our generation, these things didn't happen. I feel the same as what other women have

said. I have thirteen children, two had died and eleven are alive. What I am saying is tbat, I

have never used those things, contraception. I feel that the cause of these things is

because the generation in these days is different. When a girl is rnarried and gets angry

at the husband, she aborts the baby when he leaves her. Those are the reasons. Another

reason is that, when their friendship breaks up, she aborts the baby- There are so many

reasons why girls do those things.

DC: the past generation versus the present generation; the assumption that there are more

problems in todays generation compared to the past generation

WSISL: Ia e pei la o la'u faamatalaga e lei oo lava lou olaga i se aiga fuafuaina ae

toasefulu tolu la'u.fanau i lou lava olaga, ae leai ma se mea-faapea na ta oo atu i fomai

efai ni aigafuafuaina. E leai ona pau a ua oo i le tulaga ia ua gata ai Ie alofa o Ie Ana

ia e foai mai tagata, ia ua uma ai foi. Ia pei a la o lou a na lagona. ua ala na mafua na

tutupu nei tulaga ona tulaga.faapena i le va o le teine ma le tama e mafua ai na.faapau,
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ae le o se mes tatau lava. Ona uma lea o le ita ae toe manatu atu i se isi taimi, ia ua le

aoga. Ia pe nofo atu.foi i se isi toalua ia ua.fiu a-..ae leai ua Ie toe maua se tama aua o

Ia ua le foai mai iai e le Atua se tagata, ia ona o tulaga faapena.

ET: I said before that I have never used contraception but I have thirteen children. In my

whole life, I have never visited the doctor for contraception. My fertility just ended

and maybe it was Gods wish that it ended. That is what I think of the reason why girls

abort their babies, because of their relationship with the boys, but it shouldn't happened.

When she gets over her anger, it wil be no use because it is done. She might not have

children when she gets married as God will punish her for what she had done.

DC: religious beliefs; the notion of being punished by God if women abort

WSISL: O isifanau efefefe i o latou matua. (Ja manumalo la le.fefe i o latou matuo ona

o ni tulaga faapena. Ia o le isi tulaga o le matamuli na maua foi lena i le le usitai ma le

faatamala ma o faopea faapouliuli e faapau nai a latou pepe. Ae le o ni mea faapea na

.fqi i le maliega o o latou loto poo nisi tulaga, poo le.fefefe ua alai ona sulufai faapea e

faapauu naifanau. O laufaapai atu lea i tamaiti ia e faapauu.

ET: Some girls are scared of their parents. They would rather have an abortion than

facing their parents. The other reason is that they are embarrassed and secretly abort

their babies. Maybe they didn't really want to do it, but because they are scared of their

parents they desperately abort their babies. That's what I think about these babies being

aborted.

DC: the notion of fear encourages women to abort
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WSISL: O le tulaga i mea o tamaiti ia e le fanau le au a, o lo'u manatu iai o le

faatamala lava o le tina. Aua o tatou Samoa e malosi tele a Ie galue foi nei e fai lava le

lotooletagataiaolesiisiimeamamafa. Iaoleoesouiletulafonoafomainavaaia

tatou i Samoa efaaeteete i le taimi leafaatoa ma'i ai. Ia o lefaatamala a o le tina ia i le

galue tele ma le soona fai foi o lona soifua, ia pei o o'u na lwea ai foi i Ie mea lena tusa

e toalima la'u tamaiti ua fafano ona o lou...O a'u sa ou nofo i uta i le faatoaga i lou

olaga atoa, sa ou nofo i ufa, tiga na ou iloa ua susu ou lavalova i le timuga, ia ae e le

tatau ona ou faia ia tulaga. Ae pau a.foi o le lototele o tina ia aua o ita a o le tina o Ie

fautua leo i le aiga. Pei la o lou afaatamala na tupu ai tulagafaapea ia te au.

ET: The iszue about these children who are miscarriage, I think it is the fault of the

mother, because we Sarnoan women work very hard such as carrying heavy things. The

doctors who looked after us in Sarnoa said to be careful in the early stage of pregnancy- It

is the women's frult for working too hard and don't look after their health. I was in that

situatioru I had five miscarriges because I was (working too hard). I lived in the plantation

during my whole life. I knew I was wet in rainy days, but I still wore wet clothes when I

shouldn't. It was my own fault this happened to me.

DC: miscarriage is referred to as 'pepe pau' meaning an innocent abortion not

deliberately done

Women 9:

WSISL: Ou te matua tetee lova i aigafuafuaina. O le mea lava uafinagalo le Atua ia us

foai mai se Jia sefutu tamaiti i a ta ita, ia e talia lava ma le faafetai meaalofa a le Ana

aua e le faapea o se loto o se isi o le meaalofa foai fuaina mai e Ie Atua. Ia ma Ie isi pe

ta tefaia ni meafaapea e faapau, ia atonu e afaina ai lo ta soifua, lo ta ola. O la a tele

ai ni faalavelave e tutupu mai i a ta ita poo nisi ma'i. O le mea lea e a foi e.fefe ai lo ta
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ita tagata, ia aemaise o le tulafono a le Atua Ie fasioti tagata. O le fasioti tagata a leo

mea.

ET: I am totally against contraception. If God wished to give me more than ten

children, I would happily accept Gods gifts because it didn't happen out of anyone's wis[

they are free gifts fiom God. The other thing is that, if I abort, it would affect my heahh

and life, and there would be other problems affecting me or other sicknesses. This is why I

am scared and especially Gods law of killing. This thing (referring to abortion) is

ki[ing.

DC: religious values

WSISL: Ae talu ai lenei vaitaimi male fesuiaiga o le olaga ua le toe tutusa le mea na

tatou ola mai ai ma le olaga ua ola ai nei a tatoufanau, ia ta te auai ita i lea mea o aiga

fuafuaina i le nei vaitaimi. Ia aua talu ai o aso foi ia e lsva a le tausiga o le olaga latou.

A lova se lua pe tolu, ia sei matutua sei ao'oga, ia toe fai le isi pepe aua le tausiga o le

soifuaga i nei aso. Ia ou te talitonufoi au ia e ala na o tina e faapauu a latou pepe ona o

le va faale tagata. O le teine e lei faia se toalua ae to, ia o Ie a ma i le aiga, ma i ana

uo, tulagafaapeno na alu ai leafaapau le pepe. Pei o le ala lena o lo ta ita talitonu i le

tele o teine ia e faapauu a latou pepe o le ma i le va faa-le tagata poo ana uo, poo o Ie

aoga o aoga ai, sua o le tele lena o teneiti o loo aooga ae tei ua toto o loa faapau a

Iatou pepe.

ET: Since the lifestyle we wene brought up with is not the same lifestyle that our

chitdrcn are brought up in here, I support contraception at this present time because in

the past, there was enough support to support the family. Two or three is enough until

they are older or start school, then start another baby because of the life these days. I
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believe the reason why women have abortions is because of the eyes of the people. A

single girl who is pregnant will be ashamed of the falnity and friends, that sort of thing and

abort the baby. I believe that is whats happening to many girls.

DC: different lifestyles; Samoan born versus the New Zealand born; the eyes ofthe people

Woman l0:

WSISL: O lenei mataupu o le faopauuina o pepe na talanoaina i le Laumus i le taeao

nei. O lo ta ita la lagona, o tomoi teneti nei o loo numera silia ai le numera o tagata

PaseJitra. Aua foi la Ie 'upu lea e fai e matua o le fa'a-Niu Sila, e taga a le aumai o Ie uo

ia, ia ua tagafoi ua tatala na mea uma i Ie fa'a-Niu Sila, ua mafua ai ona tele teneti ma

tama ua latou uia auala la nei o faigauo, ua mafua ai loa lea le tupu (o) faalavelave i

teine ia ua mdma'i. Ia ona fesili lea o le isi teneti i le isi teneti pe faapefea ona faapau le

pepe? Ia o i lefalemo'i. Ia ai uafaapena ai.

ET: This subject of abortion was discussed on the radio this morning. I think it is the

young girls who make up the majority of Pacitic Islands women having abortion.

This is because of the parents saytng'this is New Zealand, do the New 7*ala,nd way'.

The boyfriends are allowed in the homes, those things are allowed in the New Zealand

way. This alowing of boyfriends and girlfriends is causing this problem of girls who

become pregnant. One girl asks another girl of how to abort the baby. Oh!, go to the

hospital, and they do it.

DC: Samoan ways versus the New Zealand way; the assumption that only single women

have abortion
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WSISL: Na iai le tama a se tasi faline na ou talanoa iai, ia o Ie 'upu lena. Ua ma lau

tama ua o, ua o i lefalemai uafaapau ai le pepe ae laititi. Vaai nao le sefulufa tausaga o

le teneititi e lei taitai oo i se taimi e fai aiga ai. Pei o le tasi lena auala ua numera silia

ai ona o faiga uo nei. Ua latou uia lava nisi auala i le fesootaiga o latou, ia ua tupu ai la

neifaalavelave, ae le ofiafai pepe- Ua le manatu lava i le latou olaga o le tasi na auala

na ou mauafoi i le auala nafaamatalaga ua mqfai ai ona vuve nafaapau le pepe.

ET: There was this woman I talked to and she told me about her daughter, that's what she

said. o'My daughter was ashamed, they went to the hospital to abort the baby and she

is very young. Do you knowo she is only fourteen years old, she is too young to do those

things" (meaning sex). Maybe this is another way why this number of women having

abortion is so higfu because of the courtship of these young ones. They do those things

because of that courtship, but they don't want the babies. They don't think of their lives

alread. That's what I found out of how they abort their babies.

DC: the eyes ofthe people

WSISL: Ia o nisi ua tele le alofa i le uo, ia ua alai na mafua le laua feiloaiga ae Ie o

manatufoi e iai se pepe. Peiseai o tulaga na uo.faigofie ai le numera o le tatou atunuu Ie

toatele o nei mau pepe ua faapauu. Olca! lJa ootia foi le agaga i le faalogologo atu o

faasalalau mai i le fofoga o le Laumua le tau mai ai a o tagata Pasefika lea e numera

muamua i pepe faapauu. Ia atonu e ootia uma o agaga o tatou tina pe a totoufaalogo i

faamatalaga faapea. Ma o mea a ia, ia talosia ia mafai e a tatou fanau ona 'alo'alo ese

ai i tulagafaapea le mata'utia. Ia tatou silasila toto'a ma vaai i le olaga i Niu Sila nei.

ET: For some, they love their boyfriends as a reason for their relationship (meaning sex),

but they don't think of having a baby. That is why this number of so rnany women in our
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country having abortion is so high. Oka! Oka!; gosh! gosh! I was very emotional when I

heard on the radio about Pacific Islands women been number one in abortion. Maybe we

all feel the same when we hear these things. These things (refening to sex and abortion),

hopefirlly our children will get away from these awful things. We should be carcfully

consider the lifestyle in New Zealand.

DC: Samoan born parents and children caught in between two cultures; the assumption

that these problems occurred because of the influence of the Papalagi fifestyle

WSISL: O le itu lea i aiga fuafuaina lea na ou tetee lwa iai- Ou te tetee Isva i aiga

fuafuaina i le tatou atunuu i Samoa. Ae ou te faaluaina aiga fuafuaina i atunuu i Jbfo

aua foi a tatou silasila atu ua tatau a, ona o le finagalo o le Atua na te ona silafiaina

mea uma i ia atunuu, a ua tatau a ona matua ave iai Ie aiga fuafuaina ia tatou vaai mo o

tatou loto, ua matua leai se mea e tua iai, ua le lavalava, leoi ni meaai ma taatitia solo.

ET: With contraception, I totally opposed to it. I opposed to contraception in our

country of Samoa. I support contraception in outside countries because it is

appropriate. God knows everything in these countries. Contraception should be given as

we all know the hard life, there is nothing to live on, no clothes, no food, they just sleep

everywhere.

DC: the belief that contraception is appropriate in New Toalrrnd because of the cost of

livine.

WSISL: O lo'u a manatu na (Natu tonu a. Ou te teteeina lava lea mea o Ie aiga

fuafuaina i Samoa aua foi o Samaa e le tstau ona faia ai se aiga fuafuaina. Tele

faatoaga, e le tau o e faatau ni meaai e tausi ai fanau. A tatou malaufau atu iai i Samoa,
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ou te manatua a 'ttpu a matua ua faatula'i mai nei, o le faatoaga sili a lena a matua o

fanau. E leai lava se isi lumanai o matua na o fanau. E faamaonia la lea faamatalaga e

tagata Samoa. Pe fia sefutu le fanau a se ulugalii e tausi a, e pei ona tatou vaai iai i a

tatoufanau.

ET: I oppose to contraception in Samoa" because Samoa shouldn't rely on contraception

There is plenty of plantation" there is no need to buy food to feed the children. If we think

of Samoa I always remember what our parents had said, the best plantation for parents

are their children. The future of parents are their children. This statement is proven

by Samoan people. We all know that no matter how many children a couple have, say

more than ten, they still care for thern

DC: the idea that children are assests to the family, and there is no need to plan a family in

Samoa because there is plenty of land.

WSISL: Ou te manatua lava le isi mafutaga faale agsga sa faia i le matou

Matagaluega. Sa tula'i ai se tamaitai poto sa fai ai lana pepa ma sa aumai ai lona

manatu i te Ekalesia ma le matagaluega. [Ja soo le lalolagi o o'tr taamilo e sue o'u

faailoga ma ua maua uma faailoga, ae pau lava lea o le mea na te tetee iai o le mea

Ienei o le aiga fuafuaina. Fai mei, e matuo tetee iai lou poto ona o le mea e gata i le

Atua. E leai lwa se aia a se tagata e mafai ai ona faagata le ftnagalo o le Atua. O le

mea Ia lea ou te talitonu ai ma ou vivii e'e ai ou te lagolagoina a Samoa, ao atunuu i

fafo ua tatau ai ona 'ave iai aiga fuafuaina ona o fuafuaga ua faaumatia ai le toatele o

fanau uafaaumatia.

ET: I remember a spiritual gathering of our churcb this clever wonun presented a paper.

She said, "I have been around the world to seek for my qualifications, and IVe got them
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all. But this is the only thing I opposed to, the contraception". She said, "my wisdom and

knowledge opposed to contraception because it is a thing that only God holds. No one in

this world have the right to end his wish". This is why I believe and worship not having

contraception in Sarnoa. Contraception should be given to countries outside because

of many children being killed.

DC: the notion that Samoa is a safe place to have many children compared to other

countries; religious beliefs

Woman 11:

WSISL: Ou te talitonu lava o le uiga o le aiga fuafuaina o le fuafua tatau pei o le uiga

moni lena o le aiga fuafuaina. O le fuafua tatau o alo ma fanau mo Ie soifua lelei o le

tina ma soifua lelei le fanau. Ou te talitonu lava o le mafuaaga lena uo aumai ai ma e

faapea se lipoti sa avatu, o le toatele o tina ua maliliu ma mau pepe e amata mai i le 0

masina sei oo i le ono masina ona o le toatele o le fanau. O Ie neafoi lea ua taliaina ai

e le tatou malo le aiga fuafuaina, aua na talia ai foi (e) Ie fai tulafono le aiga fuafuaina

na alai na faasalalau i Samoa le aiga .fuafuaina. Ae le faapea na nofonofo pasia,

nofonofo matou o e faasalalau Ie aiga fuafuaina e a'oa'o Komiti ma a'os'o uma faiaoga

ma tulagafaapena. Ona ua pasia e le tatou palemene, ona o le tulaga lea ua avatu e sili

te fai o aiga fuafuaina e pei ona saunoa le toatele o o tatou tina, nai lo le faapauu o

tamaiti lea sa maua i le lapisi, lo ta gutu foi vatu le...sa maua i auala aua sa matou

vaavaai uma lava i ia tamaiti.

ET: I believe the meaning of famity planning is to earefuh plan the children for the heahh

of the mother and children. I believe that is the reason why family planning was brougltt

into Samoa. A report said that there were so nnny women and babies died from 0 to six

months because women had too many children This is why our government accepted
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family planning. This is the reason why it was passed in Parliament. We didnt just go and

educate the Commifiees, teachers and others. It is because of the thought that it is better

for women to take contraception as been said by other members, than aborting babies

like the child found in the rubbish and on the road, because we slw the babies.

DC: the preference for women to us€ contraception rather than getting pregnant and abort

WSISL: Maua le isi tamaititi i talane o Ie fale aisihtlimi, aemaise foi sa maua foi Ie isi

pepe i le lapisi a le falema'i, (e maua atu o) migoigoi ina. Ua tele pepe ua ta vaai iai e

tia'i. A o Ie taimi na ou iai i Fiti ns ou mauaina ai ni tamai Initia i mo mea o faleuila

vatu a foi...na tuu ai ma le solo e ta'ai ai. O iina foi i Fiti, na ou vaai ai i isi tamaiti

Initia aua o tamaiti pe tai lua ma le afa pauno Ie mamafa ae ola a. Ia na vaai a Ia iai ou

mata, ao tamaiti ia sa maua i Maagiagi sa moua i mea na. E le faapea e le o tou silaJia

le mea lea sa tupu i teine...ua mauo le isi tamaititi i totonu o Ie pu o le faleuila. Na sue

loa lea o le teine, na ala na maua le teine lea e alu Ie palapala i a ia. Aua na vevesi uma

le falemai ma o atu leoleo e sue le teine, ma ou te talitonu lava foi o Ie mea tonu lava

lena na alai ona pasia e le Palemene. Aua sa ave foi a matou talosaga i le Minisita o le

falemai pe aisea ua pasia ai nei mea o le faagata o le fanau?. Ia o le mea tonu la lea, o

le meafaapena.

ET: One child was found near an icecream factory and one child was found in the hospital

rubbish. I've seen many babies of this kind. When I was in Ftjt, I found Indian babies

wrapped in towels in the toilets. I saw it with my own eyes. There werc babies found

in those things (rcferring to toilets) in one village in Samoa. You all know what

happened to this girl, one baby was found in the whole of the toilet. They looked for

the mother of this baby, and they found her because she was bleeding. The hospital and

the police were s€arching for the mother of this baby. That is why I believe the
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government passed this law (referring to contraception). We asked the Minister of

Health why this law was passed and that is why, because ofthose things.

DC: the Samoan government passed the law to allow contraception in Samoa to avoid

abandoned babies

WSISL: Ma sa faatagaina ai loa i aoga mea nei o aiga fuafuaina. E sili atu le inu e

teine o aigafuafuaina mofualaau ma isi ituaiga aigafuafuaina ona o le mea la lea. Ma

e ese Io ta mafatia i pepe na so maua. Ma o le mea lava lena na matou talitonu ai. Ma o

le mea la lea ou te talitonn ai, o le mea tonu lava lena ua faataga ai oiga fuafuaina i

Ssmoa ono o le faapauu o tomaiti, ae maise le faateteleina o le pasene o tamaiti i le

lalolagi. O le tele o tina ua maliliu ma pepe, o le mea lea o le Ie fuofua lelei o aiga- Ma

sa olu atu ai i le matoufesili, o le a le numera e tatau ona iai pepe a le tina? A lima a

au pepe o le numera lava lena na aumai.

ET: That's when contraception was allowed in school. It is better for girls to take

contraceptive like the pill and other types, because of this thing (referring to abortion)- I

was very sad about those babies been found. That made us believe to why contraception

was accepted in Samo4 because of abortion and especially the increase of the percentage

of children in the world. Too many women and babies died because of this thing, they

don't plan their families. We asked, how rnany babies a mother should have? Five babies

is the number they gave.

DC: the importance of planning a family

WSISL: Ona sau ai lea i lo'u mafadau ou te faafetai foi i lenei mataupu aua ou te lei

faalogo iai i le taeao, ma o le mea la lea nafaia ai le aigafuafuaina ina ia taofi ai faiga
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faapenei. Fai mai le malo, e sili atu le taofi i a'oga na mea uma i le a'oa'oina o aiga

fuafuaina, nai lo o le faapau tagata, aua o le.fasioti tagata lava lea. Ae le o faapea o sau

le aigafuafuainafaapea ua taofi laufanau, efaapea a le sauga o le aoaoga i a matou pe

lua taseni oe, e leai a se mea e taofia ai ao le fuafua totau ia numera i le soifua o le tina.

Aua afaapea po o le a le fanau pea o Ie tina ae le fuafua, o lona uiga ua leai se aoga o

le aiga, ua leai se aoga o alo ma fansu, pe afai o le a tupu se faalovelave i le tina o le

fatu o le aiga ao lea e laiti tamaiti.

ET: I thank you for bringing up this subject because I haven't heard it this morning

(referring to the news on the radio). This is why contraception was introduced to stop

these sort of things. The government said, it is better to have education in schools on

contraception, than aborting a pemon because it is kilting. It doesn't mean that

contraception stops you from having children. It means that if you have two dozen kids,

there is no harm as long as you consider the number of children according to the mothers

health. For instance, if a woman keeps on bearing unplanned children, it might afect the

family if anything happens to her while the children are still young. She is the heart beat of

the family.

DC: religious beliefs; contraception as a way out to prevent abortion

WSISL: Ou te faamatala uma atu mea sa mstou aooga ai ma tuu fesili ai i Minisita, pe

aisea lava le mea ua pasia ai e le malo/palemene. O le ala lea o le faasalalauina o le

aiga fuafuaina. Afai e faaipoipo nei mq lona toalua, a ua iloa e Pai e moi lava lona

toalua pe a fanau na fuafua tatau lea. Na aumai ai lea o aoaoga faa-kerisiano e faapea,

foaipoipoiga faa-lerisiano. O le mataupu lea, o lona uiga ia kcrisiano atoa le tama ma

le tina, afoi la lea efaamatala mai e Paulo. A leai le alofa ua le aoga mea uma. Afai la
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e iloa e Pai o lona toalua e vaivai lava e tino vqle, e tatau lava na alofa iai ona iloa foi

leafuafua- Pefai se aigafuafuaina pe leai, faatatau i Ie atoatoa o le tino o le tina.

ET: I want to tell you everything we learned and the questions we asked the Minister why

the Parliament passed this law. This is why contraception was passed. When (a gul) gets

married to her husband and if the husband knows his wife gets sick after birtb, they should

plan accordingly. I would bring in the Christian view about marriage called 'a Christian

marriage'. The meaning of this subject is for the mother and father to feel Christian as

stated by Paul, 'without love everything is not possible'. (This means) if the husband

knows his wife is weak and not physically well he should love her and plan accordingly

whether to have contraception or not, depending on the physical litness of the

mother.

DC: plan a family according to the health of the mother

WSISL: Afai nei la o le a fanau soo, o le a le lava le susu, meacti, le lava le seleni. Ae a

lava le fuafua, e maua le suasusu maua le malosi o le tina ma le pepe. E tele lava

faafitauli sa aumaia i aiga fuafuaina. Sa ou matuai ofo i le fai mai o Ie isi faJine e

toasefulttfa lana fanau, a'o ona ma'i faapau'u i le lua masina e valu. Na ou fai atu lea

poo le a lava le mea ua lua o aifaapau na tagata- Aua ou te talitonu o le tagata e toatele

le fanau e iai le loio, faamasino sili, e iai le kavana, palemia ae iai foi ma le fasioti

tagata, e iai foi ma Ie gaoi ma mea uma a faapena. Afai e toatele Ie fanau ae le mafai

onafa'a-ao'oga, io aua e le fuafua iai le aigafuafuaina. Fua pe lava le tupe, fua pe lava

Ie tausiga aua e aafia ai le soifua o aiga ma tagata uma.

ET: If a wonurn gives birth subsequently, there will be not enough milh food and not

enough money. But if it is well planned, milk will be available and mother and baby wiU be
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heahhy and strong. There were rnany problems raised about contraception- I was shocked

when one woman said that she has fourteen children and had eight abortions at two

months duration. I said to her, why have you aborted those persons? I believe that a

person who has numy children has in her children these people like a lawyer, judge,

governor, prime minister, a killer, robber and you name it. If they can't afford to educate

the children because there is too many of thenu then it is caused by not planning. They

should plan it accordingly to having enough money and enough of everything for the

welfare of the family and people.

DC: some women resort to having abortion so rumy times in their lives

WSISL: O le mea lea sa matou aooga ai o Ie sei lua i le tolu tausaga na fuafua lea o se

isi pepe sei faatumu foi le tasi o le fanauga, arra e oo atu iai i Ie na tausaga ua maua le

isi suasusu, maua le malosi ia ma tausi lelei ai Ie aiga e.faia ai galuega lelei tatou te

auauna ai i Ie Alii. O le mea sa sau i aoaoga fai le pepe.faatalitali. Fai tonu a lou pepe

faatalitali ina ia saunia lelei ai mea e faatali ai Ie pepe lea e sau. Tusa e ola mai e le

aafia Ie mafatau e poto. O mea uma lava na na sau i aoaoga, 'aua le faamalieina le

tuinanau ae fai pepee faamoemoeina. O Ie lotu...sa matuai inaina lava, fai mai 'aua le

faia se aigafuafuaina a ua uma lsva te mealofa uafoai mai e le Atua, ona uma lea.

ET: We were educated to space children between two to thnee years, then plan another

baby until the mother is ready. Because by that time, the mother has a good milk supply,

has good strength to look after the family and do all the good work to serve God. The

education was aimed at, fai te pepe fa'atalitali'. This literally means, make a waiting

baby. In nursing terms, it is a planned baby. Plan a waiting baby so that everything is

prepared for its arrival. When he/she is borru he/she is not affected mentally and will be

clever. Those are all the things been taught in this education and not to be selfish to satisfy
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your needs (refening to too much sex) more than what you need, but to plan for the

waiting baby. The church opposed to contraception. They said, 'don't take

contraceptive, if God wishes to end his gifts, then it ends'.

DC: influence of the church on women's decisions to using contraceptioq the notion of a

planned baby as a potential for family planning

Woman 12:

WSISL: O le aigafuafuaina o te fuafua lelei le va ae le faapea e fai mai a le isi tamaititi

ae lei malosi Ie isi tamaititi. Pei o le aano moni a lea o le mea lea o le aigafuafuaina. E

le o se mea leaga aua e Ie o taofia le fanau ao te fuafua lelei o le va o se fanau a le tina

ina ia maua ai le soifua maloloina, ae le faapea o le a taofi e faagata.

ET: Family planning is the careful planning of spacing of childreg instead of baving

another child before the other is strong enough- That is the object of this thing

contraception. It is not a bad thing because it doesn't stop you from having children,

but to space children until the mother is strong enough. It doesn't end your fertility.

DC: women have different views about contraception depending on their knowledge base

WSISL: E tatau nafai aigafuafuaina tqlu ai o a'u e iai au grandchildren e toafa- O a'u

la lea e tausia. Ou fai atu i la'u fanau, fuof"o lelei o outou aiga sei ao'oga a outou

fanau, ona toe fai tea o isi tamaiti. O la'u tala lena na fai i la'u fanau, aua o lea ua

malolosi tamaiti, ua lima le isi ae tolu le isi, e tele a Ie va. E manaia lava le aiga

fuafuaina sei malosi le pepe.
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ET: Contraception should be done because I have four grandchildren I am looking after

thern I said to my children, 'plan your family carefully until your children go to

school, then have more children'. That's what I said to my children because my

grandchildren are growing well now, one is five years old and the other one is three years

old, there is big space between thern Contraception is good until the baby is well

enough.

DC: the importance of family planning to space children

WSISL: O le faapau pepe e tofu lava le tagata ma lona lagona i le mea e aloi ona faia

ia tulaga. Atonu o te fefe male Ie lagolagoina e aiga ma matua teine e alai ona faia nei

tulaga. Ta te le tio i ia teine ma tina aua ta te le iloa le mafatia la e maua ai. Pau lova le

mea o le a agasala i le Atua.

ET: With abortioU people have different views why they do it. lvlaybe girls do it because

of the fear and not been supported by the families and parents. I don't want to judge these

girls and women because I can't feel the pain they're going through. The only thing is

that they would be sinful to God.

DC: religious beliefr

Woman 13:

WSISL: O a'u e tasi le tamaititi o le tama. A e na fanau le tama ina ua fai le toalua ua

tasi le tamaititi. Ia matou nonofo a lea, ofaigaluega se ou nofo ai i le taimi o fai si no'u

malosi. Ma lou vaai atufaatoa atoa atu le tausaga ae ua toe ma'i mai le fafine. O'o loa

ina ua ou vaai atu ua tele mai le mansva o te fafine. Ou fai atu loa oka! ta fefefe e i le

mataga ua sosoo nei tamaiti, ia aua nei ou toe vaai atu...(ua toe to mai le fafine). Ia la la
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ua ou toe atofa iai nao le toalua ai a tamaiti ua 6 le isi ae 5 le isi. Ia ae le o toe fanau.

Ou fai aty, ana matta se teine a le tatou aiga e manaia, ae nao le tilotilo mai, ai pe ua

mumusu sei malolosi tamaiti.

ET: I have one child, a son. He's got one child, a son from his wife. We lived together,

they go to work while I looked after the son when I had the strengttr" Then I saw the

wonurn got pregnant again when the older son was just one year old. When the woman's

stomach looked so big, I said, oh! goshr! what an embarrassment to have kids evety

year, I don't want to see...(the woman being pregnant again). I feel for them because they

only have two children" one is six years old and the other one is five years old. And the

woman doesn't have any more babies. I said, it would be good if we have a girt in our

farnily, but they just looked at me. Maybe they don't want to have any more children until

the kids are well enouglr-

DC: the notion of having kids every year indicates that the couple are sexually active,

people would say in Samoan "matua amio leaga tele lea ulugalii ma le fanau palasi o le

fafine".

WSISL: O tatou ia i Samoa e leai lava nei mea o oiga fuafuaina po o fualaau 'ea. E fou

la ta faalogo atu i nei mea, o mea lava ia a Palagi ia. Ta te faalogo foi e mama'i ai le

toatele o fafine. Tailo iai, pe la na ta faia. (Ja ese nei aso male aluga o le olaga. Ta te

faalogo foi e fofo manava pe a Ie fananou. Fai mai e fuli le toala. Ou te lei talitonuina

lwa e i ai se ngafiti faasamoa o Ie fuli o Ie toala. E moni foi e fai mai nisi tagata e o e

fuli te toala ae lei faiaina lava. Ou te leiloa a pe ua iai se togafiti faasamoa e mafai ai

ona taofi Ie mea lea o le lefanau o le tagata.
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ET: tn Samoa we don't have these things such as contraception or the pill. This is new to

me. These are European things. I heard women get sick fiom it. I don't know because I

have never used it. These days are very diflerent in its lifestyle. I heard they massage the

womens stomach if they can't have children I heard they turn over the uterus. I don't

believe that there is a Samoan treatment of turning over the uterus. Although it is true

some people said it happened, but it was never done. I don't think there is a Samoan

treatment that would stop a person's fertility.

DC: the notion of refening to contraception as European things which indicates that

contraception does not belong to Samoan cuhure

WSISL: O tina ma tamaitai ia e faapauu pepe, olra!, ou te ofo i mea ua oo iai lenei

augatupulaga. E matautia mea uafaia e le aulaiti nei, a le tia'i tamaiti uafasioti. Ua ese

la aso ese nei aso. Ou te masalo o le toatele matua e le iloafaiga lilo a le vaega lenei' Ta

te faatogo foi i Samoa e.faapau pepe a teine, ia poo le a lava le mea na fai ai ae ma la i

Ie vaaiga a tagata, a'o lea ua tatou kerisiano.

ET: The women and girls who are abortrng their babies, oh my gosh!, I am so shocked

with this generation. They do some shocking things. Either they abandoned their babies or

killed thern Our days is very different from these days. I know many parents are not

aware of what their children are secretty doing. I heard in Samoa that girls abort their

babies. I don't know why they do it knowing they will be ashamed of their actions in the

eyes of the people, and especially we have become Christians.

DC: the past versus the present; the eyes ofthe people
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Woman 14:

WSISL: O au ou te tetee i aigafuafuaina aua e faasaina i le natou lotu' Ia o le mea ua

tupu ua fananau mai nei fanau a lau fanau ao lea foi a ou te fanau. Ua ta ma ua ta

matlta, o lea uafai fanaufanau a laufanott, ao tenei foi a ta te fanafanau atu ma ta ita'

()a tafia maua sefesoasoani ona ou alu lea i le isi faJine aumai ai le piafai ou inu ai. O

le pia la lena a lefafine nafesoasoani i a te au, na taofi ai loufanau.

ET: I oppose contraception because it is not allowed in our church. What happened is

that, my grandchildren had their children while I am still bearing children I needed help. I

went to see one woman, she gave me a homemade beer (home-brew) to drink. It was that

womtnts beer which helped me, it stopped my fertility.

DC: traditional methods of fertility; religious views influenced opposition to contraception

WSISL: A'o le abortion ou te tetee foi iai. O le fasioti tagata lava male le ava i le Atua

Soifua. Tiga lava ona toatele fanau a matua i ia aso, ae le faapouu lau seivagana ua

falbno. (Ja ese nei mea ua tutupu mai i tina laiti i nei aso-

ET: I oppose abortion too. It is killing and not respecting God. In those days, (refening

to the past) even though women had many children, they never consider abortion

unless it is a miscarriage. There are so many strange things bappeoing to young women

in these days.

DC: those days refers to been good days as opposed to rnany things happenrng to women

these days.
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Woman 15:

WSISL: O le tulaga lea pe tatau na tatou talatalanoa.faatasi ma a tatou fanau teine' o

se mea e matua tatau. E ese le matagofie o le nei meo aua e tatau a na aumai faatasi a

tatou fanau teine, ma tatou talatalanoa ma avatu se fesoasoani a matua' E faigata le

sosooofanau.Eeselemanaiaoatatoufautuagaeavatuiatatoufanau,auaotatoua

o tina e mafatia i le tausiga. A oofoi ina ua uma na.faaipoipo se toma ma se teine' e umi

a pe lima pe oo atu i le ono tausaga ae lei iai se fanau, ona tatou faapea foi lea' e a' e lei

maua lava se pepe?

ET: The issue about whether it is appropriate to discuss these things with our daughters, I

think it is an appropriate thing to do. I think it is a good thing to do, to bring together

our daughters and discus3 these things, and to give them our advice. It is a difficult

thing to have children every year. Our advice to our children is very important, because it

is us mothers who suffer looking after the kids. When a couple gets married and still

haven't had kids after five to six years of marriage, we would say, gosb,! they still haven't

got a baby yet.

DC: discussion is the key to understanding

WSISL: Afai la e fai te aiga fuafuaina ona o le faatatau sei mautu lelei ums mea o le

aiga, e lelei, ia ona faatoa gaosi loa lea o le pepe. Ia ta te iloa a i isi o a tatou fanau ia

ua leva na fai toalua a e le fananau, totott te feita a i le tele o tausaga talu ona nonofo a

e le faia ni tamaiti. Pe tei ua moutu lelei mea e nonofo ai, ona tatou vaaaia lea o le

toalua tta ma'i, o tulaga ia o le fuafua lelei a. O le mea lea ou te ioe ai le tatou

talatalanoafaatasi ma a tatoufanau teine atoa foi ma ava a taml, e o mai uma a tatou

te talatalanoa faatasi.
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ET: If they have family planning until they are settled, that is good, and then rnake a

baby. I know sorne of our children have been married for a long time and haven't had

children. We get mad because they've been married for so long and havenot had children.

Not until they have their own house, we see the wife getting pregnant, and that is because

they planned it well This is why I support the getting together of our daughters and

daughters in laws to discuss these things.

DC: the importance ofplanning a family until a couple settles

WSISL: O tinamateineiaefaapauupepe, iatailo iai, e i lugalavoi ai latouolatou

leaga. Aua ou te manatu e Ie o ni tu ia faa-Samoa. Tatou te mananao i le toatele o

tamaiti i Ie aiga e ola ai le aiga. Ta te fefe e fai tea mea aua tusa lava ua pupula mai le

tamaitiiti. Ia atonufoi e fai e nisi ona o le fefefe male le malamalama o matua.

ET: The worrcn and girls who are aborturg their babies, I don't know, they will zuffer the

consequences of their act. I think that is not a faa-Samoa culture because we like

having lots of children to extend the family. I am so scared to do this thing when the

child is looking at you, and maybe some women do it because they are scared of their

parents.

DC: Samoan values

I asked the Samoan women in this group if they thought that Pacific Island women use

abortion as a method of fertility control and they said o'no".
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STJMMARY

This chapter has presented the Samoan stories and the translated stories of Samoan born

women from Samoan language into English and the New Zealand born women in English

language. Only Samoan womenos stories are in the database of this study. I consider that

the truth of Samoan women's stories about contraception and abortion is not found in the

statistics but is found intheir own stories. The meaning of how the women were telling me

their stories has guided me in developing a process of analysis. The key words and

messages were identified from each women's story in bold letters. In this way, it guidd

me to draw out conclusions which the themes and zubthemes emerged that I will discuss

inthe next chapter using the modified tanoa model-

It was clear from the women's statements that they did not support the view in the media

that Pacific Island women use abortion as a method of fertility control. Most of the

women opposed contraception as Samoan children are not planned and considered to be

gifts from God. A few women supported contraception on the basis of spacing children to

give the mother a break. Overall, the women were against abortion except in some

circumstances.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

MODIFICATION OF TIIE TANOA MODEL TO EXPLORE THE

SAMOAN WOMEN'S STORIES

Illustration 4

Interpretation of the Tanoa Model:

o Environment One: The bowl represents Samoanisi

o Environment Two: Blue Circle represents Samoanisi and Papalagi

o Environment Three: Orange Circle represents Papalagi

o The tails of the blue and orange circles joining in the tanoa represents my position
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INTRODUCTION

This chapter is divided into thnee sections. The first section is about revealing some of the

women's stories and key messages in three environments of the tanoa model. I use the

picture in illustration 4 in discussions to position the women's stories from their ways of

being. The second section reveals the themes and sub'themes which emerged from the

meaning of the women's key messages in four environments of the tanoa model as shown

in illustration 5. The third section is the comparison between the four Samoan born

women's beliefs and attitudes to contraception and abortion with the four New Zealand

born women Twelve cornmon patterns emerged from their stories.

In this chapter, the modification of the tanoa model is described as a method to analyse

the deep thinking in Samoan women's stories. This enabled me to position some of the

women's stories and key nrcSsages, themes and sub-themes into environments in the tanoa

model. I initially got the idea of environment from the women's stories when one wonum

said '" know Samoan ntomcn value virginity before marriage, but it wasn't really

important to me because I was brought up in the New Zealand 'environment'o. The

women would refer to both Samoa and New Zealand when they spoke. That was when I

clicked and realised that there was an underlying theme when the women spoke in

Samoan, Samoan and Englisb, and English only. They were speaking from the different

environments in their life experiences. I realised that the model to describe this was too

complex and needs refining. That was when I developed the environment in the tanoq

rnodel. By this I mean, I divided the tanoa model into a Samoanisi environment,

Samoanisi and faa-Papalagi environment, and the faa-Papalagi environment and

positioned the women's comments according to the meaning the women shared in their

stories. I came across Macpherson's (1984) study 'On the future of Samoan ethnicity in

New Zealand', and he talked also about environments. And I thought, ah!...this was what

the women were talking about when they were lslling me their stories. I found that this
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was an interesting phenomenon in Samoan people which revealed the way they move and

think from one environment to another environment. This was exactly what was going on

in the women's stories.

I decided on a way to present the women's stories. I thought I would use the tanoa model

to present the two groupVfellowships and then present a comparison of the four Sarnoan

born women with the New Tnaland born women to reveal the common patterns. I asked

myself, what are the common themes and sub-themes, and patterns that emerged strongly

from the women's key messages. I decided on these common themes: Somoanisi;

language; religion; identity and the eyes of the people. The sub'themes are: protection;

empowerment; advocacy; partnership; governorship. The twelve patterns are: Sarnoan

values; Papotagi values; religion; language; attitudes towards contraceptio$ attitudes

towards abortion; the value of children; sacredness of the body; knowledge deficit; open

discussion; support system; and traditional methods of contraception.

I decided to use the idea of Macpherson's (1984) framework of three environments to

locate the stories so I could get clarity of meaning in the women's stories. Three

environments of the tanoa will be discussed in model four. At this point, I realised that my

own voice was not standing alongside in the position of the women. I felt I was standing

on the outside. I realised then that I needed to position myself in the tanoa as well to tell

the story with the women as we had journeyed together dwing the thesis. Then I decided

that in model four, I would create a position for myself in the big space of the tanoa with

the womerL and in between the Samaaniri and Papalagi environment as the women's

advocate to voice their voices.

I continued to use model four to locate the themes into three environments and this will be

discussed. I subsequently developed model four into four environments to locate the sub-
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themes of the women's stories to emphasise the importance of understanding and

integration between all the environments. I then renamed model four into model five

because it suggests a significant development'

This chapter concludes with an analysis of the database of the eight individual Samoan

women's stories to identify trends in beliefs and attitudes between the four Sarrroan bom

women and the four New Zealand born women. The database of the New Zealand born

women were compared and contrasted with the individual Samoan born women using the

twelve common pattenns that express the meaning of the women's rnessages to find

similarities and differences. The rationale for doing this is because there were only four

New Zealand bom women in this study and to compare their stories against all Samoan

born women would create an imbalance of the data. I wanted to compare the experience

between the four New Zealand born women and the four Sarnoan born women' to see if

there was evidence to support my belief that 'where ever in the world a Samoan wonum

lives" her beliefs hold true to being a Samoan woman'. I focused mainly on the stories and

I tried to make sense of the patterns that emerged from the individual Samoan women's

stories.

THE TANOA MODEL AS A FRAMEWORK TO PRESENT SAMOAN

WOMEN'S STORIES

The tanoa model in this part is the modification of the first tanoa (kava bowl) model in

illustration one. The tanoo underpins how I analysed some of Samoan womsn's stories

which they shared with me about contraception and abortion in the three environments in

terms of their Samoanisibeliefs, beliefs that are in between Samoanisi andfaa'Papalagi,

and beliefs that belong to thefaa-Papalagi systern
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When I consider the tanoa model in illustration 4, I see it has three environments. It

locates all the beliefs and attitudes of Samoan women to contraception and abortion.

Environment one is the tanoa (bowl) which symbolises Samoan women's values and

beliefs that belong to Samounbi. Environment two is the blue circle on the left which

symbolises Samoanisi and Western culture and environment thnee is the orange circle on

the right which symbolises Western culture.

The centre of the tanoarepresents the women who took part in the study. Their identities

and stories are protected in the centre of the tanoa Their stories demonstrate the

differences in our attitudes towards health. It also represents my idenity as a Samoan nurse

and researcher who moves in between the Samoan and Western culture to bridge the gaps

in our practices.

The messages that emerged from the women's stories are placed in the big space in the

tanoa and the two circles. The blue circle represents the two cultures, the appreciation of

the advantages of Samoan and Western knowledge in the lives of Samoan women The

orange circle represents Western culture in terms of the women's beliefs or things that

belong to Westem culture. For exarnple, if the women say that 'contraception' is a

Western thing, their message/s are placed in the orange circle. If they say contraception is

good and bad, their views are placed in the blue circle. The blue circle also represents

Samoan women moving in between Samoan and Western thinking especially in the case of

the New Zealand born women and women who were born in Samoa but have been

educated in New Zealand. If the women say things that belong to Samoaniri, their

mess4ges are placed in the big space in the tanoa as a symbol of Sanoanisl

The tails of the two circles that corurect the three environments in the tanoa (bowl)

represent my voice and my place in the thrree environments. I see myself as an educator,
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negotiator, and peacemaker. I move in between the tluee environments to negotiate the

advantages and disadvantages ofboth healing practices'

The Three Environments

In this section, I have provided some of Samoan womenos views on contraception and

abortion to enable you to see how I analysed the women's attitudes and beliefs in the ttree

environments in the tanoa model four.

Environment One: The Kava Bowl - Things that belong to Samoanisi

These are some of Samoan women's attitudes in environment one. Contraception is a

taboo, an issue that is not discussed openly in a Samoan family- Some women have sai{

uour pareng never ever talked about these things', One woman was told off by her

mother when she was found to be taking contraception. Another wofimn said, my father

asked me why I didn't go to school, I said I was sick and he asked, uwhal is your

sickness?" and I said 'my period'. He turned around and said, "don't you tell mc those

things, I don't want to hear about those girls things'1 Some women sid,'\ue do not

want to discass these things with our daughten, they might go and do itu' One woman

said, 'a ntas very angU, my daughter camc home with tampons, and I asked" 'where

did you get these?' and she sud, ufrom the school nutse'. I wos not happy' I don\

want them to give ny daughterc these things, they might introduce some diseasesn.

Most of the women said, ucontraception is not a Samaan thing, it is a Papalagi thing',

or that it "helongs to western culture". The younger women knew about contraception

from school, but were still reluctant to use thern

Samoan women do not, or are less likely to use contraception because of the notion that

the body is God made and therefore the natural processes of the body should not be
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interfered with. Most of the women said, uitfeelsfanny when you put so,rulhw inside

yot4 it seems that contraception takes control of yout fufu, that's why we don't like it"'

Breastfeeding, abstinence and withdrawl were methods used by many of our grandmothers

and mothers as contraception. The women in the study said, umost of our women hm'e

ahoat 8, I0 to 15 children and the above methods worked why do we have to change

our noys when we used these methods elfectively in the post?n

Most Samoan women do not plan their families. They said, 'fue don't hwe to plan our

families, our children are gifEfrom God".

When Samoan wonren were asked if abortion is a method of fertility control' they said that

it wasn't. One woman said that no worurn would ever wake up in the morning and sai4

uoh! I am going to hwe afertility control, I'm gotng to have an abortion'1 That is not

how we see it because no wornan likes to have it. Women have different reasons.

Abortion is illegal in Samoa. It is culturally inappropriate. One wonun sai4 'f did it

(meaning having an abortion) for my father, I didn'l want him to be emharrassed in the

eyes of the peopleo.

Environment Two: The Blue Circle - Things that belong to Samoanisi and Wetern

culture

In this circle I have included what Samoan worrcn and heatth professionals say. Most

Samoan women do not plan their pregnancies, they just happen as it goes. Abortion is a

controversial issue for both cultures. For Samoan women' single women do it to protect

the identity of the family status. The place of a Samoan wonum in the Samoan culture is
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determined by the status of her father or family in the community, hence she has an

abortion to ensure that her family is not disgraced.

Abortion in New Zealandis legal Older women think that this law and the privacy act has

contributed to the high rate of abortion among Pacific Island women. They said, 'tfris

privacy act is not a Samoan protocol It is a Papalagi thinking. lle would be angry and

feet ashamed if our daughten get pregnant, but there is a space for healing. The

pregnansy wiII be accepted and the child will he lovedu. One woman said, "f was really

angry when I found out that my daughter had had an abortion, I could have been a

very proud grandmother, but it was too lote'. Abortion according to the Western law is

to protect women from mental and physical harm. According to Samoan women' it is

kiling.

Contraception is good because it spaced children, and it is bad because of the side effects.

Environment Three: The Orange Circle - Things that belong to Western culture

In this circle I have included what the women and some Papalagi researchers say. From a

Papatagi point of view, Pacific Island women have the highest abortion rate in New

Zealandcompared to other womeq and Pacific Island women use abortion as a method of

fertility control (Sceats, 1985; North & Sparrow l99l).

Western contraception is a new idea and foreign in the lives of many older Samoan

women. It was introduced in Samoa in the early 70's and many older women opposed it's

introduction. Older wornen blame the younger generatiorL they said, "il is sad that many

young motherc copy the faa-Papalagi way. They limit their children to two or thteen.

Contraception has side effects. Some women have said that they gained weight and were

really sick from using contraception" so they stopped using it. One woman said, *f was
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Jine when I was using the rhythm method, but it wos this pressurefrom the nune thol

I took the pill, and that muched up tty cycle; I got pregnant while I was using the pill,

I was really anry".One woman said, '.lr wos pregnant while having an IUD, I was

ongry and don't trusl these things".

One woman said that uthe health professionab thinh we are tahing the risk if we do

not use contraception'. They should ask, nwhot are your values and beliefs about

controception? Do they Jit in with your beliefs? How do you feel about using them?

Does your mother hnow about it? rather than saying, 'here take these''.

Samoan worrcn do not consider abortion as a method of fertility control, but to some

researchers such as Sceats (1985), she said that SamoaniPacific Island wonren use

abortion as a means of contraception.

Out of 40 women in the study, nine women supported contraception. There were no side

effects therefore it worked for them. Contraception is bad because ofthe side effects.

I have attempted in the tanoa model to present some of the Samoan women's stories in

the three environments and I now move on to discussing the main themes and sub-themes

that emerged from the women's stories using the four environments in the tanoa model

five.
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Illustration 5

Interpretation of the Tanoa Model: The Themes Are Discussed in Environment 11 2,

3. The Sub-Themes Are Discussed In Environment 4.

o Environment One: Tlre bowl represents Samoanisi

r Environment Two: Blue Circle represents Samoanisi and Papalagi

o Environment Three: Orange Circle represents Papalagi

o Environment Fou: The tails of the blue and orange circles joining in the tanoa

represent integration of all the environments.

TIIE THEMES AND SUB-THEMES

The themes and subthenps are discussed in the four environments of the tuna rnodel

five. These themes and subthemes share a connnonality: in the women's accounts of

themselves; their world and the connections between tbese commonalities; social and

cultural concerns that affect their lives within the 'eyes' of their own environment; and the

'eyes' of the onlookers from other envirorunents. The themes are:

o Samoanisi;

r language;

r religion;

r identity and the eyes of the people.
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The subthemes are:

o protection;

o empowennent;

r advocacy;

o partnership;

o govemorship.

My aim was to look at the way the women interpreted their stories, their cultural

viewpoint, their own and other's attitudes and actions'

The four environments are: environment one holds only Samoanirf values; environrnent

two holds Samoanisi and faa-Papalagi values; evnironment tlree holds only

faa-papalagi values; and environment four is the integration and stren$hening of the

three environments to advocate, empower, work in partnership, adhering to the

governorhsip and protection of all the women.

The four environments are placed in the different sections of the tanoa model as a

framework to describe the meaning of the themes and subthemes' The kava bowl

represents environment one, the blue circle represents environment two, the orange circle

represents environment three, and the tails of the two circles that connect the bowl and the

circles represent environment four. My analysis of Samoan women's stories highlighted

that Samoan women portrayed their beliefs and attitudes in the first three environments.

That is: women who stand still in faa-Samoa values; women who move in between

fao-Samoa and faa-Papalagi values; and women who appreciate faa-Papalagi values

and its impact on Samoanisi. The main themes are discussed in the first ttnee

environments ofthe tanoaand the sub-themes are discussed in environment four.
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I considered that the Samoan women portrayed themselves from the three positions in

their lives and I used Macpherson's (1984) framework to locate how Samoan women

move in between these positions and cultures. Macpherson (1934) describes that being

Samoan means different things to different people, and analyses of Samoan migrants will

have to acknowledge this trend. This trend has significant on this study of how Sarnoan

born women who have been educated in New Zealand and the New Zealand born women

share commonalities of their attitudes to contraception and abortion and experiences of

Samoan culture. The interesting phenomenon that emerged from the migrant women and

the New Zealand born women in this study is that, they portrayed themselves from the

three environments of beliefs, culture, religion, and language.

The findings of Pitt and Macpherson suggested that the Sarnoan community in New

Zealandshowed little inclination to set aside Samoan values in frvour of those of the host

commgnity. Samoans corsciously sought to retain their language, values and the social

institutions which reflected them (Pitt and Macpherson cited in Macpherson, 1984). This

view was portrayed very strongly from the Samoan born women's stories, especially the

older women in tenns of their atttitudes to contraception and abortion Macpherson

(1984) suggests that this is not an antipathy to the language, values or institution of their

hosts but rather a preference for those with which they were most familiar.

To categorise the women in the three environments, I looked at their attitudes, beliefs, the

use of language and the way they retain their beliefs and language while moving in

between the tluee environments. It is an interesting and fascinatrng experience for me as

the researcher to search and fit in these betefs in the three different environments. As I

was going through this process, I endeavoured to mind map my own process of what the

women were saying.
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I came to a conclusion that although all the women have a commonality of being Samoan

womerL the way they use their culture, beliefs, values and language varies in between

these three environments and is reflected in the environment they are most familiar with-

The following section reveals the analysis of how I placed the themes and zubthemes in

the foru environments ofthe tanoa modelfive.

ENVIRONMENT ONE - SAMOAN VALUES

Samoanisi

Macpherson (198a) in his study reports that, 'the first environment is characterised by the

deliberate and systematic promotion of Samoan values and institutions'. This is the case

with Samoan born women They hold on to their values and beliefs despite the influence of

western methods and ideas on their lives. The much older Samoan born women portrayed

very strong views of retaining and maintaining Samoanisi values. In view of these trends'

this is what I found.

Samoanisi values embrace the importance of the family, religion and culture' In this

environment, the women emigrate in their late teens, twenties, thirties, fourties, fifties and

sixties. Their values and ways ofthinking is predominantly Samoan' They portrayed strong

Samoan views which signi$ their strong relationship with the environment they are mostly

identified and familiar.

These values are reinforced by some of these statements. In the nsamoan culture,

children are not planned according to a law. Children are asseF to thefamily" The best

plantationfor parents are their children".
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In this environment, the women often refer to their homeland of Samoa when telling their

stories such as: 'I hadn't had a hoyfriend when I came from Samoa' I hove net'er

heard of such thing as contraception I only knew and heard of it when I came to New

Zealand. These things are not discussed. They suy, it is taboot'. "The other reason I

thought about was, ,f I have a bahy, I can'l support my parene in Samou I was so

scared of my dad hach in Samoa There are so ,nany illegal abortions done in Samou

Back in Samoa, if anybody has an abortion I'm going to suppoft thol percon"'

,,Contraception was somcthing that was discussed in Samou In Samoa, there is plenty

of food and plantation, children shouldn't be planned". "I lotew about contraception in

Samoa. I was scared of it because I wasn't used to it"-

Language

In this environment, the women used only Samoan langt'age to tell their stories. In

analysing their stories, none of these women used an English word in their discours€s.

This process occurs mainly with the much older and middle aged women's

groups/fellowships. They were either speaking in the 't' language, the ok' language and the

language of courtesy. The 't' language is when the women speak the proper or formal

language; the 'k' language is when the women speak the colloquial language in which they

use the 'k' rather than the 't'; and the polite language to uncover the sacredness of the

speech in a very special manner. When the women refer to a comment that conveys an

inappropriate approach which might offend the listeners, they use an indirect and polite

way to address their talk. Such comment is difficult to convey in the English language

because of the context and the special meaning that it carries. For instance: "Somc mcn

can control themselves and otherc cannott'. "The baby didn't wish to be conceived".

These comtncna follow the Samoan addressing of, 'se'i vae atu le taeao ma le talou

mafulaga'. Literally speaking, she's saying 'excuse our morning and our gathering with
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what I said'. This means that the speaker is apologistng to the audience for saying an

inappropriate comment.

Another unique phenomenon that emerged from the women's ways of using the language

is the contextual style of conveying the messages in special words such as these

statements: ,rO le fa'ato'aga sili a lena a matua o fanau". Literally speaking, this means

that the best plantation for parents are their children In theoretical thinking, it means that

the many children a couple have, the better off they are in the future- "Fa'aipoipoga

fa'oherisianot' A christian maniage, meaning the couple should plan their children

according to the health of the mother, or no sex before maniage for unmarried people.

Religion

Religion is an integral part of Samoanisi It is interwoven vvtthfaa-Sanroa- Religion and

Samoanisi have to work together to strengthen the culture. In this environment' woulen

iue very church oriented which reinforces their christian beliefs, fa'a^Satnoa and the

language. Their opposition to contraception is influenced by their religious beliefs. A few

women who supported contraception use it not to plan their farnilies but to space their

children and to promote their wellbeing. They refer to having children as gifts from God,

and not an act of sex. Their views about abortion are centred on the gfounds that abortion

is killing the gifts of God. These views are influenced by their religious backgrounds. For

instance, uthat will be ny gift to God". "Contraception is not allowed in our religion".

The notion of abortion as 'killing' is a common theme among all the worlen regardless of

whether they were born in Samoa or New Zealand'-

Identity and the Eyes of the People

According to MacphersorU within the Samoan community there was evidence of a strong

sense of ethnic identity and a pride in that identity (Macpherson" 198a). This pride of
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identity in the life of a Samoan wonurn is so precious that she would do anything to abort

her baby to safeguard the humiliation of the family. This pride also influences Samoan

women to be non contraceptive users because of the notion of being promiscuous and

being bad girls.

The notion of the 'eyes ofthe people' was very strong and was often been talked about in

every woman's talk. The 'eyes of the people' is the underlying phenomenon that

disempower the women's identity. The pride and the 'eyes of the people' destroys the

lives of many women.

These statements support the notion of the oeyes of the people' and the pride within an

individuaf and the family as a whole . "Girls abort because they want to be perfec't in the

eyes of the people, incase they would say that their children are fatherless"- "I knout

unmanied girls do it because of the shame in the eyes of the people and what people

would sayrr. ,,The mother advises her daughter to have an abortion because of her

pride and she wang her daughter to he pedect in the eyes of the people". The 'eyes of

the people' will be further discussed in Chapter Eight.

ENVIRONMENT TWO - SAMOANISI AND FAA-PAPALAGI VALUES

Macpherson (198a) observed that in the second environment, Samoan values and

institutions are present but are neither deliberately and systematically promoted nor

criticised. In this environment, the women emigrated in their teens or late teens. They

were either educated in New Zealand or had been well educated in their homeland of

Samoa and have had good jobs. They speak a mixture of English and Samoan language.

They portrayed an understanding of both cultures, that is the Samoan culture and the

Papalagi culture. They move in between environment one and two to weigh up the

advantages and disadvantages of both worlds. As Macpherson (1984) reported that in
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these cases Samoan culture exists alongside a non-Samoan culture and people move in

between the two often in ways which are defined by the situations in which they find

themselves.

Samoanisi

The women in this environment are women who participated in a one to one discussion

In this environment, the Sarnoan born women chose to move in between environment one

and two to choose the values that fit in with their beliefs and lifestyles. This trend is

similar with the New Zealand born women who chose to move in between environment

two and three. They hold on to Samoaniri beliefs such as the importance of identity, the

family, and the value of their Samoan upbringing. However, because of the different

environment they have been born and exposed to, or adopted as their homeland, they

make changes in their tifestyle to think differently to adapt to the new life while still

holding on to other Samoan values. They weigh up the advantages and disadvantages of

western methods of contraception. They see famity planning as a good thing to space

children if women are free from side effects. They bave less children than women in

environment one. They plan their families accordingly because of their career and other

financial commitments. They feel strongly that it is time that parents should open up to

their children about sex. They emphasise the need for education programmes as a tool to

prevent what is happening to many young women. These are some of their voices:

t'Education k a must for boys and girls since that we are growing up in New

Zealand.tt ,,Parents should open up to their children Parents are still tight np in their

minds'.
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Language

The women in this environment are bilingual and are fluent speakers in English and

Samoan. While Samoan language is spoken in the homes and churches, the English

language is spoken in work places or to people whom they know are up to their level of

fluency in EnglistL These women switch from Samoan language to English and vica

versa One of the Samoan born woman in this group said that she would express herself

clearly if she spoke in English. She had the choice to speak in both languages' The

wonpn in this environment were telling their stories in English and Samoan. They move

in between environment one and two to speak the language that suits thern To illustrate

the movement of using the two languages in between the two environments when the

women switch to English is underlined. These statements support women moving in

between langUages when telling their stories. 'tI advise anyone to exPlore yow

bofut. Su,esu'e mafesilL O a'u ia ou te Ie ma i lotu tino. I know tw bo&, e mafai ona

ou letetea ni uiga" taimi e taua ai ta te moe i le paga". "Invile atu doc"tors. E taua le

faio o fsmilyplmilingi totonu o aiga ma communities. E behind lwa tatou". nO le

contraception o lona uiga o te fuafuo o Ie aiga. Ou te tetete i le ahortion'' nO Ie

abortion e lelei toe leaga

me".

Religion

In this environment, the women hold on to the same beliefs held by the women in

environment one that refuion is part of their lives. Some of the Samoan born women

refer to having children as gifts from God. All of them refer to abortion as killing and a

sin in the eyes of God.
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Identity and the Eyes of the PeoPle

Identity is the central point of protection in the life of a Samoan wonun or girl' In this

environment, women hold on to the same beliefs held by the women in environment one

such as valuing the self and family. It is very clear from these women that they would do

anything to abort to protect the pride of the self and family. This belief had inlluenced

them to feel guilty in the eyes of the Lord. Being afiaid and scared of the parents or frmily

is caused by the fear of disgracing the family name in the eyes of the community. These

statements support the conflict in cultural and religious beliefs of these womerl- nI

wouldn,t do any thw to harm my baby. I am feor of God". 'tone other reason ghls

abon is because they are scared and want to be perfect in case people would say that

their children arcfatherlessu. t'I have lived with this guiltfor twelve yearc and I regret

it I dU itfor myfather".

ENVIRONMENT TIIREE . FAA-PAPALAGI VALUES

According to Macpherson (1984), this environment tends to be oriented to and dominated

by non-Sarnoan languageo values, activities and personnel, and children brought up in

environment three typically reflect this. The orientation reflects parents systematic

promotion of non-Samoan culture and their deliberate attempts to limit involvernent with,

or commitment to, Samoan values and institutions.

In this environment, the New Zealand born women feel Samoaness but they are caught

between cultures of their Samoan born parents and their exposure to Papalagi values.

They move in between environment two and three to choose the values that fit in with

their thinking and lifestyles. Three of the women's parents are very much oriented in

environment one's values which is the real Samoan thinking, while one woman's parent is

oriented in environment two's values.
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Sexuality is not discussed in the homes and the women strongty feel that the parents

should open up to their children. They said that the parents shouldn't be ashaned to talk

to their children. This is a different environment from Samoa and parents should

understand and not be hard up on their children, as some of the women nid: "parents are

very hard".

Two of the New Zealand born women had been pregnant and had had their children

before this study. They rejected the Samoan thinking of being ashamed in the 'eyes of the

people'. These wornen continued their pregnancies regardless of the consequences and

what people would say.

One woman 5p1id: othe professianals should ash the womcn, what fia in with yout

culture? rather than just say, 'here take the pill'. This is also the environment in which

the women criticise the side effects of contraception and the impact of the abortion and

the privacy law on Samoanisi values.

Language

In this environment, the New Zealand born women are very orientated to English

language. Two of these wornen understand and speak very little Samoan, while the other

two can sp€ak Samoan but chose to talk in English. In their home backgrounds, they are

very orientated to Sarnoan speaking, and despite this orientation in their own homes,

English is their preferred language.

Religion

Religion is the conrmon ground where all the wornn share the same beliefs regardless of

their environmental upbringing. The wornen in this environment hold the same beliefs as
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other women in environment one and two that abortion is 'killing' and a sin in the eyes of

God.

Identity and the Eyes of the PeoPle

Despite the fact that the New Zealand born women were b'rought up in the Papalagi

environment, they still feel obligated to the values of their Samoan born parents such as

one wonun who had had an abortion to protect her father from humiliation'

In terms of the availability and knowledge of contraception, the New Zealand born

women like most of the Samoan born women are still reluctant to use contraception as

their attitudes are influenced by their mothers and the fact that contraception is not a topic

of discussion in their home environments. Thus, they move in between environment two

and three when it suits them.

ENVIRONMENT FOUR - INTEGRATION OF ALL THE ENVIRONMENTS

Illustration 5

The sub-themes of protectiorg empowennent, advocacy, partnership and governorship, I

suggest are tools to bridge the gaps of cultural understanding between Samoan born

parents and their New Zealand born children These tools can also promote cultural

awareness ilmong the health professionals to work effectively with Samoan womerl.
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I will list each of these subthemes in environment four. According to Macpherson (1984)'

minority gloups show that individual members can and do reflect critically on their own

culture and it's importance to thenr Some decide to cling on their culture, others abandon

it, and still others sling to some parts and abandon others.

PROTECTION: Samoan women need to feel safe n Samoanbi and the Papalagi

system.

Demonstration of protection by Samoanisi: to have open discussions between parents

and children, wives and husbands, boyfriends and girlfriends, so that there is trust between

two people; parents and children need to understand the differences in lifestyles in those

days and these days and visa versa; parents need to understand the clash of view between

them and their New ZealanAborn childreru children need to respect the values of parents;

family support and understanding need to be strong to prevent our women having

abortiorU killing or abandoning their babies, and concealed pregnancies; demonstration of

the respect between men and women; women and men need to know their bodies so that

they are well informed of the safe and unsafe days for intercowse; women and men need

to have a dual responsibility for family planning; unity is strong when the two share the

responsibilities; women need to be free from being raped and incest; women need to be

free from unintended pregntxrcy.

Demonstration of protection by the Papalagi: the Western system needs to respect the

wishes of many Samoan women who do not want to take contraceptiorU the advantages

and disadvantages of contraception need to be explained so that the women are well

informed of their choices; there is a need to review the abortion law and its irnpact on

Samoanisi.
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GOVERNORSHIP: To promote the status and dignity of Samoan women

Demonstration of the Governorship by Samoanisi: I suggest that the men need to

adhere to their sacred covenant with Samoan women so that Samoan women's status is

promoted in the eyes of other cultures; women also need to adhere to this sacred covenant

so that the men reciprocate this sacred relationship.

Demonstration of Governorship by the faa-Papalagi System. I suggest that you

Papalagi need to consider the governorship between Samoan women and their frmilies'

There is a lot of assumption made by the women about what their parents will do because

of their fear and that doesn't mean that every parent will do that. It is not appropriate to

assume what the women have told you would be the case for every family' You need to

know that the family will be more hurt and angry if they found out that their daughter had

had an abortion. The family will not trust you and see your system as disempowering their

rights. Thus they feel they are worthless, thinking that the Papalagi a1s ssn6qlling their

lives. your support and working in partnership with Samoan families will rnake the

families feel that they have a role to play in supporting their women. Your involving the

frmilies with decision making is a healing process for the family and the women Thus,

unity will be the product of this process.

ADVOCACY: Sarnoan women need the support of the family and to advocate for their

needs.

Demonstration of Adyocacy by Samoanisi: I suggest that the leaders of the frmily need

to be the main advocates for women; they need to get the family together to do the

healing. Advocacy needs to be based on supporting the women rather than the shame in
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the eyes of the people. Women need to discuss their problems with members of the frmily

they tnrst and to advocate for their voice to the family'

Demonstration of Advocacy by the Papalagi System. I suggest that advocacy needs to

be based on the understanding that women are well infonned of their choices. Advocacy

ensures that the women need interpreters if language barrier is a problern If interpreters

are required, advocacy ensures that the interpreters ile trustworthy and their

interpretation is valid. Advocacy is discussing the law with the farnily so that the frmily are

aware of their rights.

EMPOWERMENT: To empower Samoan women and families with frmily planning

information and to be assertive with their health needs'

Demonstration of Empowerment by Samoanisi. I suggest that the frmily need to be

seen as an empowering resource to empower members of the family' Men need to

empower women to rnaintain their status and dignity. Women too need to empower

themselves to be assertive of their health needs and to make well informed decisions that

empower their self-esteern The family need to empower women to refrain from abortion'

infanticide and abandoning babies.

Demonstration of Empowerment by the Papalagi System. I suggest that the Papalagi

system could empower women with their choices if they do not want to use contraception.

It could empower women to refrain fiom having abortion. It could empower women with

education sessions about their bodies.
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pARTNERSHIP: The underlying principle of this environment is partnership. Partnership

is about responsibilities and the respect to care for one another.

Demonstration of Partnership by Samoanisi. Partnership is about supporting the

women and sharing the responsibility of family planning. Partnership is about having equal

rights.

Demonstration of Partnership by the Papalagi System. sharing information with

families. Involving the family with the decision making of the women's health; to

Samoan women and their farnilies as their equal.

COMPARISON OF THE FOUR SAMOAI\ BORN WOMEN'S BELIEFS ANI)

ATTITUDES TO THE FOUR NEW ZEALAND BORN WOMEN USING THE

PATTERNS EMERGING FROM TIIEIR KEY MESSAGES ANI)

CONCLUSIONS

The four Samoan born women's attitudes and beliefs were compared and contrasted to the

four New Zealandborn women using the twelve pattems which emerged from their stories

as a basis to generate discussion. My analysis of what the women were saying about the

commonality of the meanings they bring with them guided me to choose the twelve

patterns of Samoan values, Papalagi (European) values, religiorl language, attitudes

towards contraceptior\ attitudes towards abortioru the value of children' sacredness of the

body, knowledge deficit, open d.iscussion" support system and traditonal methods of

contraception I will explore the twelve pattems in environment four to compare and

contrast the eight individual women's attitudes and betefs.

the

s,ee
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THE PATTERNS

Samoan Values

All of the eight women shared commonalities of their Samoan heritage in terms of frmily

upbrungmg. Samoan born women are very much aware of the difficutty of commruricating

with parents and this was also shared by the New Zealand born women. They said that,

'.patents afe very hard'; othey should open up and not be embanassed to talh to their

children'.

The frct that the four Samoan born women were exposed to the New Zealand way of life

and education has made their position neutral in the Samoan culture, like the New ZeaULa

born women in terms of their thinking. They know they are Samoan women' however'

they have expressed concenrs that there is no open communication between parents and

children about sexuality. The fact that sexuality is not discussed openly in the family has

put immense pressure and gUilt on women when they are pregnant- This is the common

reason why women resort to having concealed pregnancies and abortion'

The expressions of ofear' and osc€red' were repeated so ffiuly times by these women in

their talk, it highlighted the fact that Samoan values are rigid. The girls are expected to

grow up in the family with values of 'being good girls', with no explanation of their

bodies. And when the girls are bad when they get pregnant, that is when people start

talking. What the women were saying is that, we ctre the problem before we prevent it

happening. They say that the family only intervenes when something happened to you, but

at all the time they don't talk to you about your bodies.
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In anatysing these womers stories, their stories reflect their upbringing in faa-Sanua

values in terms of the importance of the family in their lives. For instance, they would say

things such as; 'I did it for my father, you know the pride, I didn\ want him to be

ashamed in the church and people', uMy father doesn't know about this ahortion' I

kept itfrom hiru he would hu'e killed me"

The Samoan value of identity was expressed strongly in this group of women in terms of

the 'eyes of the people' and what the people would say if a single gtd is pregnant' Two of

the women contemplated having abortions because it is a disgrace to have a child bom out

of wedlock. Q1s 1ry6man who had had an abortion because she feared disgracing the farrily

name in the 'eyes of the people' and the other woman had had an abortion for the same

reason and because of family responsibilities that if she went atread with the pregnancy'

her family back in Samoa would not be financially supported.

Two other women bravely continued their pregnancies despite the humiliation they would

put on their families. One woman said, "my aunties wefe very aflSr!'\ they said' '7thy

didn't you tell us, we could have done something'. "They blamed my nnther for not

Iooking after us,,. one woman said, "/ hid nty pfegnancy from my mother for four

months in case she encouraged me to hove an aboilion because of her statw in the

community".

Papalagi Values

Most of these women share the common belief that women should know about their

bodies and it is the mother's role to talk to the daughters about these things and fathers to

the sons. They also believe that contraception is good to prevent unplanned pregnancies as

long as the women are well informed of the advantages and side effects of contraception'
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However, atthough they support contraception as positive, seven out of the eight women

have never used contraception despite their knowledge of the availability and information

about contraception. They would rather be contraceptive free and be able to control their

bodies naturally rather than suffer the side effects of contraception and the feeling that

contraception invades their bodies. This thinking doesn't surprise me as their thinking is

influenced by their family patterns and dynamics as one woman said, "These ore not the

sort of things you see your mother taking or discussed' .

These womenos thinking is influenced by their mothers. If their mothers don't take

contraceptiorU they don't. Contraception is not a Samoan value and part of a Sarnoan

woman's life and this influenced their thinking about contraception.

One New 7-r-aland born woman who had used contraception said, '? wos the pnessure

from the health profesionals that I was toking the risk, I tooh it They should ask'

,what 
Jits in with your culture?" One New Zealand born woman nid, nlt 

feels funny

putting something in your body. I want to control my body naturally"' One Samoan

born woman said, '? had a condition called endometriosis, the doctor gave me these

pills, he neyer said they were contraceptive pills until one doctor told me thqt were

contraceptive pills. I was angry. He told me toJind a boyfriend or husband to help with

nry problem".

The women's thinking about open discussions between parents and children is influenced

by their exposure to European lifestyles, while at the same time, European values are

imposed onthe women's choices.
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Religion

All of the eight women share the common value of the importance of God in their lives'

They refer to abortion as 'killingo and a sin in God's eyes. Two of the women who had

had abortion said they knew what they were doing was wrong, but because of their

circumstances at the time, they chose to have it. The women's views are very much

influenced by their religious upbringing.

Language

All these women share the same understanding in the English language. However' in the

Samoan language, Samoan born women are fluent in both languages based on their

upbringing in Samoa and exposure to education inNew Zealand. Two of the New Zealand

born women are good speakers in the Samoan language but chose to speak in English'

while the other two understand and speak very few Samoan words.

Attitudes towands ContracePtion

Most of these women supported contraception to space children' however, only one of

them had used it. Despite the availability of contraception, they prefer to control their

bodies naturally. Their way of thinking is influenced by their upbringing.

Attitudes towards Abortion

Most ofthe women are against abortion because of their religious beliefs and it is a wrong

doing to hurt the baby. As one wornan said, "ruhy would the baby suffer for our o'en

actions, rf you don't want a bahy, then hwe safe sex'.

Although two of the women had had an abortioru they didn't do it as a method of fertility

control but decided for personal reasons a child would adversely affect their lives. All the
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women did not support what the health professionals said that 'Pacific lsland women use

abortion as a method of fertility control'. One woman who had had an abortion said' ona

woman would ever wake up in the morning and said, oh!,l'm going to hwe afertility

control,I'm going lo hove an abortion"'

The two women who had had an abortion supported won6n who choose to have abortion

for good reasons, but are against it when women use it as a way out of a program because

it is available. One wonum who had had an abortion said that she had hers for good

reasons and she had it because it was available.

The availability of abortion services creates an ethical dilemma between Sarnoan values

and New ZealandWestern values in terms of the abortion law which Samoan people have

no control over. The law provides this service to young women without the knowledge of

their parents. Thus, it could be said to contribute to the high abortion rate among Pacific

Island women.

The Value of Children

All the women value having children and their thinking is influenced by their Samoan

values and the church. One Samoan born woman s;alid' 
uif I had kids, that woald he my

gif* to God'. One New Zealand born woman said, l? had alwuys wanted heaps of

children and I think it's cultural'.

Sacredness of the Body

The Sarnoan born women didn't learn anyhing about their bodies from their mothers

because it was never discussed. Some of their comments are othese are not the sort of

things that are discussed in the homes; they say it is taboo". These women didn't leam

about their bodies until they came to New Zealand.
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This similarity is shared by the New Zealand born women. Most of them learn about their

bodies fiom school. However, one wonuul said that her mother had talked to her about

her body and the mother of this woman had been educated in New Zealand. The fact that

this woman,s mother had been educated in New Zeiland highlighted that the exposure of

this woman's mother to education opens an avenue to sharing and understanding between

mother and daughter.

One New Zealandborn woman said, "I stayed home because I had nry period Myfather

osked why I didn,t go to school and I said I'm siclc He asked'fuhat is your sickness?'

I said, uits my periodu and he turned around and sai4 ndan't tell me those things, I

don,t want to know about those girls things". One Samoan born women said, */ value

ttty bo$, I advise anyone to explore their own bodies, that is the only way to learn

about il'1 One New Zealand born woman said. Jl/ want my kids to know about their

bodies and when they grow up, I don't want them tofeet guilty when they hm'e sex' '

The willingness of these women's thinking to be open minded about the sacredness of the

body is influenced by their own limited experience of their own bodies' Howevero they are

opening a pathway for open discussion between parents and children.

Open Discussion

AII these women believe that the parents and children should have open discussion about

their serualityo as most of the women wid: "paren$ should not be embarrrcsed to talk to

their children'i unty mother didn't underctand in those dtys because she didn't have

the education, but I am educaled now I should open up to my son"; "mothers should

talh to their daughterc while fathen to their sons'; usexuality should be disctssed'

open up".
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Support System

All the women felt that there is a lack of support from and understanding within our own

families, and this is why our women have abortions. They said that when you're pregnant,

they mock you and Say, 
oyou're a bad girl' or 'what a disgrace" and when you take the

contraceptive, they would say that you are 'promiscuous''

Women look for support on the outside rather than within their own families. There is also

a lack of support from the men, partners and husbands. The fact that women are not being

supported within their own families is a reason for young women seeking abortion because

they are scared and afraid or fear their parents. Older women are also not being zupported

by their partners/trusbands.

Traditional Methods of Contraception

It is very clear from these women's stories that they do not use Western methods of

contraception due to the belief that they like controlling their bodies natural$. This

highlights the fact that health professionals need to meet the needs of this particular group

in terms of education progranrmes to promote natural methods such as withdrawl' the

rhythmmethod and other appropriate methods of contraception

One woman 5;31id, "there are other wtys to do it, the mrrn can withdrawD' One woman

said, ,.f was line with the rythm methot and when I took the pill that mucked up ml

cycle and I got pregnant'.
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SUMMARY

This chapter has presented the modification and extension of the tanoa model as a

framework to analyse the position of the women's stories in the Samoanisi environment,

Samoanisi and faa-Papatagi environment , and the faa-Popalagi envitonment' I worked

througlr the key messages and themes which were positioned in the tanoa rnodel The key

messages, themes and subthemes from the women's stories provide an overall database

for recommendations to enhance knowledge in this area of health. The key rnessages

convey the truth of the women's stories. It was important for me to explore this process of

hearing the women's voices, because the future can be shaped through sharing stories to

influence pollcy and decision making.

The women's messages are loud and clear. The discussion has shown ways in which

Samoan values impact on women's choices and freedom. It is evident from the womenos

stories that some women resort to having abortions to protect the identity of the family

from hgmiliation. The 'eyes of the people' has been described as a slmmeful situation' This

is the reason why nrany women sacrffice their own beliefs and needs to protect the family

identity. In the eyes of the people, abortion is a sin to God and a disgrace to the culture'

Women who have experienced this are crying out loud for help and support from the

individuals and community. I believe that there are many other women who are in the

same situation whose voice is not heard because they are ashamed. Thus, there is a need

for family discussion and support system in a culturally appropriate manner to raise

awareness and understanding to support the women.

The four Samoan born and the four New Zealand born women showed no difference in

their attitudes and beliefs about contraception and abortion regardless of where they were
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born, which substantiated my observation that Samoan wonren hold on to their belieft no

matter where theY are.

Women want to be enrpowered by the health professionals in the area of contraception

with information and choices. Women seek partnership relationships and a trusting

working relationship with a professional who will rc[nove barriers to access in health care'

The rnainmessage that Samoanwonpn conveyed to me is that we need to address uihat is

happening to our women in our ow ownfaa-Sanna way of thinking using the way we

have always done things.
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SECTION FOIJR

CHAPTER EIGIIT

MORE TALK. FURTHERING THE DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, I have come fidl circle. By this I mean I am bringing our study back into

the centre of our community once again, both in writing and in discussion' This time to

take us forward. I imagine talking to and with leaders in the community perhaps like this' I

told you I would focus on this issue in our community. 'fhe women and I have explored

the deepest aspects of this issue. I have allowed their stories to give me the courage to

bring these ideas to you for consideration. You have asked me nurny times to come and

talk to our people. What can we do? Now I believe I can wholeheartedly come to you'

Initially, I felt so sad, hurt and angry about what we were exploring' Now I have hope and

a sense of how I as a wonum and nurse can work with other women and nurses in our

community, to create a wonderfrrl future, where we can imagine ourselves able to care for

and about one another no matter what happens. You know, when the elders do not know

the answer. They sleep on it. WelL I have slept many times on this concern of ours' I have

written out a map that I hope we can use to take us forward. I will explain the map in

detail because it looks like a song or chant to me. Now' I feel I am clear'

This chapter is crucial to the conclusion of this research. Often research identifies findings

and then a new stage begins implementing action to shape practice and policy

development. However because this research has been conducted together with a

community, there are many people who have been patiently waiting for me to present my

thesis to thern They know what the problems are and re-identifying the problem is not a

solution. I have therefore in this chapter. created the basic structure for discussion to
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occur in the community, that will in my experience, be welcorred and facilitated by leaders

in families,the churches, govenrment settings, the hospital and in t}ire matai group'

I imagined a structure is required to carry the new knowledge in a process tbat will be

culturally safe. In the first stage I describe the eyes model which includes my reflections on

where I stand as an examPle.

In this chaper, I will discuss my reflections where I stand in relation to understanding the

tenns .the inside and outside view'. I have represented this in illustration six (page' 4l l)'

The .eyes of the people' model which is presented as a modification ofthe tanoa model is

designed as a vehicle to develop ideas for discussions between parents and childreru

Samoanisi andthefaa-Papatogisystern I present the Samoanisf famity model as an idea

to enable discussion in a strategic educational programme, which aims to heat the talk of

the oeyes of the people', and combats the shame and the disgrace women face in their

lives. The model needs testing in the community, but I decided to include it in the

discussion as I have always believed that education is crucial for open discussion in the

family and communities.

I then align these structures in the modified tanoa model. I have attempted to provide an

intricate model for a broad understanding of Samoan and Western perspectives and values'

I have also used it to provide some examples of how the health professionals can

recogniss Samoan health needs. The model is not static, and the recommended practices

should not be seen as exclusive. Nor should the model be seen as suitable only for Samoan

people, for it could be adapted to fit the health views and needs of other Pacific Island

cultures.
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My hope is that nurses, the health professionals and especially Samoan people' wil bring

their own experience and learning to develop the model further' and to help break down

cultural and health barriers between Papolagi and Samoan people'

In the next sectioq I will present a Samoanisi Family Model to enable all the generations

to have a place in the family to meet and discuss our own issues. I imagine that at the

completion of the thesis, I will call a meeting of the women' elders and leaders who are

part of the project. After the prayers, speeches and blessings' I might say the following

words. You and I know we have a problem we want to find a solution for' Its not easy'

No one says it is. In my heart, I believe it is possible we all work together to find a way

forward. You would have been disappointed if t arrived here to tell what the women

storied about their beliefs and concerns. We need to work with the stories to develop a

detailed teaching plan or a way to talk new ideas through our time in our groups' I have

developed a map to guide us to the concepts that create the structure of family discussion

and education. The rnap has five steps as follows:

Step One is the Eyes Model as a modification of the tanoa model

Step Two rs Samoanisi Healing Model

Step Three is Samoamsi Family Model

Step Four is the Extensionotsamoanisi Family Model

Step Five is the Modified Tanoa Model as a practical application of

Samoanisi familY support.

If I was sharing this model with you, this is how I would present it on an Overhead

Projector (OID). I would be inviting you to share your own experience in relation to this

model, and/or to adapt it to your family life situations so that we could be able to talk

openly. I would come back over and over to this step, as a route for our talking' I have
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illustrated the sequence of steps in detail as follows. I inr,agine that these steps would

require a sequence ofmeetings for education and discussion stretching over months'

STEPS OF THE SAMOANISI FAMILY MODEL

STEP ONE: MODIFICATION OF TIIE TAI\OA MODEL ' THE EYES OF THE

PEOPLE MODEL

Illustration 6

,$iffifffi|i",,
ASAMOAN ENMRONMENT

- speak out -

The 'eyes of the people model' is the extension of the tanoa model' The 'eyes' of the

people was the underlying theme of Samoan women's stories' This model has three

interpretations. The eye circle of the inside-in depicts Samoanisrwhen Samaonisi see our

own women in our own frmilies and communities with no support, are unwilling to

support our womerl The eye circle of the inside-out depicts Samoanisi when Samoanisi

see the outside view, or when Samoan women sought help from the Papalagi

environment. The outside position depicts the 'eyes' of the outside view when they

support Samoan women" or use policies to impact positively or negatively onSamoanisl

bd
\ lnsid+ln -
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The tanoamodel enabled me to talk about Samoanisi and the symbolic things that are

considered sacred in life such as care and healing. The tanoa model gave nte a way to

express my Samoaniri beliefs and practice with Samoan and Papalagi people' In 1994

when I initiaily began research discussions, I started to think and move in between Samoan

and English language and culture.

I experienced living and thinking in two worlds. I started to talk about the 'eyes' of the

people that are in many places. I became aware of how powerful the 'eyes' of the people

were in the women's lives. In order to understand what the women were saying' I had to

know where their 'eyes' were. I had to become aware of where I was moving and where

my .eyes, were at any point. In other words, I had to know in practice the gaze of my own

'eyes'.

The concept of the 'eyes' enabled me to practice between the two worlds. My work as a

Nurse Consultant and Researcher positions me in these places. Understanding this has

given me a sense of cultural integnty. According to Ramsden, "cultural safety is bosed in

nurses understanding the powerful impact of their own culture upon people who dilfer

in any way from themselves cultural safety is designed to allow powerful feedback

from consumet who previottsly had few mechanisms for comment or complaint'

(Ramsderu 1995, p.4).

Cultural safety is designed from within Maori reality. Irihapeti Ramsden's a Maori Nurse

Educationalist from Ngai Tahu who articulates the concept of cultural safety as a positive

change in nursing service in New Zealand. The concept and practice of cultural safety has

given me a position to articulate what is culturally safe for Samoan people. Although

cultural safety was developed from Maoridorn" it could be transferable to Samoanisi *s

Wood and Schwass (1993) observed'
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Reflecting and developing unders'tanding enables me to be whole and feel strong and be

safe for the people in which ever community I am in. I am well aware I write from

diflerent positions. when I write and think Samoan, I position myself from an 'inside

view' as an indigenous Samoan womal\ writing and advocating for Samoan women's

voices. And when I position myself in the English thinking and writing, I explore ways

Papalagipeople can underst and Samooaisi epistemological thinking and knowledge'

These positions that I have identified in the model, give me a way to clarify my position in

discussions. The model helps me to talk about the situation the women are facing in their

lives. It gives me a way to understand the women's dilemma's, their stories' frustrations'

unhappiness, and lack of support. The tanoa model couldn't solve or provide the women

with solutions to their problems. It provided a framework and some understanding of the

stories, but I couldn't use it to give the women a solution for their dilemma' Through

using the .eyes model' I can explain to the women one interpretation of the situation they

are in and make suggestions as to why they feel disempowered, and it also gives me a way

to help them walk out of that situation and find a way forward'

Finding a way forward involves the community recognising men and women are equal no

matter what, and to protect each other is to protect the family' Using the 'eye model', I

can explain that religion and the 'eyes of the people' is a judgement based on an

interpretation. It's not easy. Sometimes, I get so frustrated with myself because I am not

in a position to say to a marL 'look get real'. You were born from a woman' Stop bossing

people. I cannot always think of a specific solution' but I know when we have a problem

we can solve it together. I say to thenl 'you can't beat up on your wife or sister' You just

have to love thern I don't know what we can do, but we cannot give up on each other.

Walking away isn't a solution and I don't have all the answers'.
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The .eye model, enables me to be present in my practice in a diferent way' The 'eyes

model' expresses the spiritual world of the tanoamodel' Ifuowing where I am means also

knowing that my 'eyes' are in me. My 'eyeso are in me, is the same way as we say our soul

is located within us. without my soul then I believe my heart or feelings are affected or

absent. My 'eyes' therefore are crucial to my health'

THE EYES OF TIIE PEOPLE: Breaking the Silence

I have identified in the research there are many moments where silence is maintained about

the situation. I found that some Samoan women secretly take contraception without their

husbands/partners knowledge because they are opposed to it' This frct has been

highlighted by previous research on Samoan women (Donnelly, 1992), and some of the

women I talked to in Samoa. One wonuu:l in Samoa said, "Ou te faataga sau i le taulaga

e fai le matoa faatah a'o lo'u sauga lena e fai lo'u tuL E sili ia te a'u le fai o le tui

atut e leiloa e lo'u toalua o lea efai sa'u aigafuafwina"'I pretend to come to town to

do the shoppurg, but I'm coming to have my injection' I prefer the injection because my

husband doesn't know I'm on family planning''

I also found out that numy Samoan women secretly have an abortion' One woman in

Samoa said that she paid a doctor to abort her pregnancy despite it being illegal in Sarnoa

one woman in this study ftrlid, 'rny father doesn't know aboul this ahortion'' Another

one said, nI didn't want my father to be embanassed". since Samoan women have

heard of this study, many women have voluntarily revealed to me they have had an

abortion without the knowledge of their families'

Nearly every year, the media in New Zealand reports that infanticide, abandoned babies

and concealed pregnancy are common among Samoan women in New 7'ealand and

Samoa. These comments are also reported in the Talamua magazine in Samoa. Fragments
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of reports in the Talamua (lggl)are as follows: It was from fear of her family she did

what she did, her father had threatened his daughter. "I gwe her a waming that this sort

of thing should never happen because I was embarrassed'(p.13)' A man discovered an

abandoned but alive baby, mother is unknown. A man found a baby floating in the sea'

mother unknown. A25 year old woman gave birth to a baby, she states she had fainted

and when she regained consciousness her baby was already born and had died' Another

man found the body of a baby girl floating in the sea and mother unknown' A woman

reported a half dead baby to police.

Etuale in her report ofthe Adoptus Centre (1996) reported that the increase in the number

of cases of abandoned babies in the Apia area was a reason for the establishment of this

service to counsel'young srngle mothers' with unplanned pregnancies' Etuale continues to

report that there have also been reports of abandoned babies in rural areas in Upolu and

Savaii.

There are many similar stories of this kind occuring in New Tnaland. Stirling (1998)

reported in the Listener cases of concealed pregancy, infanticide and abandoned babies'

The report reveals cases in New Zealand; a Pacific Island baby still attached to the

umbilical cord and placenta was found dead last July under an empty church property' A

year earlier, a Samoan mother who claimed not to have known she was pregnant'

abandoned her baby soon after giving birth at Middlemore. Since 1990, four other infants

have been found abandoned in South Auckland. Just last montfu' a newborn baby girl

wrapped in plastic was found dead beside her badly haemorrhaging mother on the toilet

floor.

It is common for rrany Samoan women to conceal their pregnancies. Nearly every year in

New Zealand, a Pacific Island or Samoan mother has been found guilty of killing a
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newborn baby, or abandon the baby after a concealed pregnancy' ln February 1999' a28

year old Samoan woman was arrested in Porirua. She gave birth to a baby girl and buried

her baby's body in the garden. The body was sighted when a dog dug it up' The Dominion

22 Jamary 1998 reported a Samoan girl who concealed her pregnancy from her family and

co-workers, and had given birth to a baby in the workplace toilet' The baby was found

dead.

A similar pattern is happening in Samoa. As I was listening to the news from Samoa on

Monday 8, March lggg,the news reported a dead baby been abandoned in the town' The

Talamua magazine (1997) has reported many cases of this kind in samoa' The Talamua

reported that, "Taftna was sentenced to I0 months imprisonnuntfor infanticide; il was

the fear of her family that she did what she did. From the police records' there hm'e

been six instances of dead or abandoned babies discovered over the last two yearc; htrl

these are only the cases that have been reported, and it suspec'ted thot the number b

even higher" (Talamu4 1997, P' l3).

THE EYES OF THE PEOPLE: SPeaking Out

I don't speak out to judge Samoanisi because I am proud of my culture' However' I

suggest we don,t walk the talk of our values and beliefs. The concept of shaming kills the

souls of rnany women. I suggest people worry too much about what other people would

say, rather than loving and supporting the women

In discussiou I remind people of the motto ufaovae i le Atua samaa\ samoa is founded

on God. I repeat this motto to people because this gives me gtounds to explore our

understanding, support and love for everyone concerned'
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I share withpeople my own questions. I ask why does it have to be the women who carry

this burden of life? Where are the men who are responsible for these cases? Where is your

sacred covenant? Where is your support? Where is the family support? Where are our

values? If sex is a silent topic, why is it that the incidence of incest' rape and unmarried

women getting pregnant is still happening in our own families and communities? ls it

because we don't talk about it or is it because we are denying our sexuality? How can we

care for a Sagoan woman whose dream might be to have a big wedding' ild tnany

children but through circumstances this is not possible. Further research is needed to

explore these questions.

I will share with leaders in the community my assumption that Samoan women would

never commit in such situations these cases if there was open discussion in the family' if

they were being supported by the familieso partnervboyfriends, and if the peoples eye's did

not dominate the waY we think.

THE EYES OF THE PEOPLE: Seeing Clearly

samoan women are victims of our own values and pride. "The general consensus is that

in nearly aII infanticide coses, it is a matter of fanily pressure' (Talamua 1997' p' l3)'

I suggest that women need to be assertive and upfront in saying what the wishes are when

men make sexual advances and approaches, because it is the women who carry the burden

and the shame. I suggest that women need to know their bodies and know times when

they are safe and unsafe to have sex. Women need to tell the men about their bodies so

that they can respect their wishes. Realistically, women are in a very weak position to

challenge the men. One woman in this study said, "o Ie nua lenei o le teine e ese le vaivai

o te mnfaufau, e fa'a'upu loa e le tamaloa se'e loa ma o'o atu ai i tulaga faapena';

'women axe very wealq they are easily led into those things when men want it''
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I suggest that we can to shift the way we think and support each other' and be assertive

with comments that Samoan women are the pearls of Samoa' Our women abort' abandon

and kill their babies because of the pride and pressgre from the families' The asstrmption

that unmarried women axe the only ones who have abrtion is not true' Statistics show

that married women also have abortions which contributes to the higlr rate' Women have

different reasons for seeking abortiorl and they are the only ones who know the reality of

their experience. Family support and understanding is what Samoan women need'

Prevention is better than cure-

There is a Samoan proverb, "e galo i tefafine ona tiga pea na saposapaia lana tamal 'a

wornan forgets her pain when she cuddles her child''

I also discuss with people why outsiders comment in the media on our problems' I ask

where do Samoan women get the help if they are not supported from within their own

families and communities? If samoan men don't share the responsibility of family planning

in terms of contraception and have this machismo style of behaviour, then it is up to the

women to protect themselves from unwanted pregnancies. This leaves Samoan women

withno choice but to get help from outsiders'

I am suprised and disappointed when our own people criticise our own women and label

them as .killers,. We need to ask ourselves, why is this happening to Samoan women

when we hold the belief that the samoan culture is based on family unity. These problems

happen within ow own homes, and within our own communities' I suggest in discussion

that we need to face reality, and the reality involves examining the impact of our own

values on our own women The stories that have been told happened because ow women

are victims in our own 'eyes'. I feel we contradict our own values when 'we s4ly Samoa is
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a Christian countqt and yet fear and shamc of the power of the 'eyes of the people'

destroys this'.

TIIE EYES OF TIIE PEOPLE: Decisionmaking

When the media states that Pacific Island womer/Samoan women have the highest

abortion rate in New Zealand, I ask these questions' How can we decrease the abortion

rate among Samoan women if parents and families are not consulted? I suggest that the

outside view has interfered with Samoan values. The outside view need to involve the

inside view with the decision making of policies and the health needs of Samoan women'

samoanisioperates on a fanily basis rather than the individualist approach of the western

system- I mentioned previously that the healing process takes time such as, the family will

finalty accept the situation and support the women. It is a process of discussion and

healing the hurt and pain. It is not a quick fix process like treating a headache with a

panadol. It takes time to heal everyone's inner soul'

Statistics are compared between Pacific Island women/samoan women and Pakeha and

Maori women in New Zealand.The figures were kept quiet for many years because it was

assumed that it would create disharmony in the Pacific Island communities' A concern was

raised that the Pacific Island communities should be aware of what is happening to Pacific

women. when the figures were released, the information used figures to cornpare Pacific

women to other women living in New zealand. The figures showed a distinct and great

disparity between women and other women. The truth of the number of women using

abortion is not found in the statistics but is found in the way policies impact on women's

health.

I believe that Samoan women wouldn't resort to having abortion if the families were

involved with the decison making because Samoan parents and families are not aware that
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their daughters, wives, sisters and agnties are having abortion under the abortion law and

privacy act. A Samoan parent wouldn't know that their daughter had had an abortion'

These acts protect the rights of the individual. The contraception and Abortion Act 1977

and the privacy Act 1993 have created barriers. According to the Privacy Act (1993), it

says that owhere a health agency collecE health information, the health ogenLy must

collect the infontution dhealy from the individuul concerned" (Fact Sheet' No' HC

3.1).

I suggest that the Contraception and Abortion Act (1977) needs to be reviewed in terms

of its impact on ethnic cultures such as the Samoan culture' I am not against this act

because there are genuine cases that fit the criteria of this act for privacy and

confidentiality. However, I thfuik the availability of abortion services has encouraged

women to use it, as some women in this study had sard,'lhey use it os a gamc becouse

its ovailable and free, they iwt go and do itu; one wor,ron who had had an abortion

said, uI had iffor other reasons and because it was available".

There were women who have had two to seven abortions. I wonder if the abortion act

might be encouraging women to have unprotected sex because they know they can have

an abortion.

It would be very interesting to find out if any Samoan women went to Australia to have

abortions, before the New Zealand, Act was passed n 1977 ' If not, then this Act was

developed more to meet the needs of the New Zealand Pakeha women' but its

consequences have had an impact on samoan women and families.

The two Acts that are used to procure an abortion have great implications on the

wellbeing of Samoan women and farnilies. The Acts ignore the cultural safety of Samoan
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culture, and create disharmony between parents, families and Samoan wonrcn' The Act

takes into consideration the safety of the individual which is very much based on Western

values, rather than the safety of the whole family which the Samoan philosophy is based

on.

One Samoan wontan said, "f would be a very proud grandmother, hut it was too late'

my daughter had an abortion".

I suggest the Act needs to include a clause for 'Talatalaga-aiga', Samoanisi frmily

discussion similar to the concept of family conference used by the CYPS (Children &

Young Peoples Service). This concept has worked for families and children preventing

court cases and saving the Government funds. I believe that the abortion rate arnong

samoan women migbt decrease if this concept was adopted. The concept of family

discussion/meetings is a therapy used by Samoan families to solve any disharrrony in the

family. It is a pliace where they redefine their identity and review their own lack of support

and love. It is a place of reaffinnation and addressing family issues'

Farnily meetings have proven to work effectively in Samoa. A smalt voluntary organisation

called the Adoptus Centre has set up a place to support women having concealed

pregnancies from their families and to prevent them seeking backstreet abortions' using

infarrticide or abandoning their babies. Since the establishment of this organisation in

March lgg6,women are less inclined to resort to these decisions after family meetings'

According to the Adoptus report from March - May 1996 in Samoa' wonrcn continued

with their pregnancies and kept babies or the family agreed to keep the baby or the baby

was adopted to other parents. Etuale in her report said, of havefound that couwelling is

not just necessary for the young single mothett, but their boyfriends' the single

mothers, parents and the adoptive parents, As a result, a lot of them have changed
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their minds and told their parenfs, ond a lot of them too are now willing to see their

babiesfutl term" (Etuale, 1996, Adoptus report' p' l)'

Family meetings could be a valuable solution, and I hope New Zealand will review its

policy and adopt this concept of involving the family'

THE EYES OF TIIE PEOPLE: Healing the Talk

Finally, I address the media statement that there is an assumption that Pacific women use

abortion as a method of fertility control. I suggest this view is based on assumption from a

medical view. When Samoan women were asked if abortion was a method of fertility

control they said otto'. This kind of talk needs to be confirmed by asking the women'

rather than assuming from an outside view. I quote, othe transformation of silence into

language and action is an art of sef-r*elation'(Lorde, 1980, p' 2l' cited in Orenstein'

1935). Krysl writes uThe stories people tell have a woy of taking care of them"' Lopez

ogg0) in KrysI writes, ulf stories come to you, care for thetn And learn to give them

awalt when they are needed. Sometimes o person needs a story mlne than food to stay

aliva That is why we put these stories in each ofher's mcmory' This is how people care

for themselveso (Krysl, 1991, p. 39)'

Samoanisihas its own healing system based on family discussion" prayers and speeches'

Healing is a time of addressing and reviewing past mistakes. Healing reunites the spirit of

the family, it harmonises the paur, hurt and souls of every members. Capra (1983) notes

that 'healing tries to restore balance to the larger system; holistic healing addresses the

total mind-body systenr, and seeks to cure the imbalance or disharmony in one's personal

life and social environment in order to stimulate the self healing capacities of the

individual'.
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samoanisi has its own ways to conduct these discussions and I have developed a

,samoanisihealing model' to address our own needs in terms of supporting our women'

Hearing the talk is a rong process which involves rong discussions until the whole family is

in unity and in hannony. I will depict the structure of the model in the way that I might

imagine using it within a family and then I will describe the process in model form- At this

point, I would refer back to the map to guide people in the process of family discussion

TIIE MAP: TIIE STEPS

Step One: The Eyes Model has the following concepts'

o Breaking the silence

r Speaking out

o Seeurg clearly

r Decisionrnaking

o Healing the talk

*Linking talk is healing"

Step Two: Samoanisi Healing Model - The Principles

It consists of the following:

o Sexuality

o Protection and feeling safe

o ldentity, love and belonging

o Role models

o Family

o Strategies to heal and link the talk
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Step Three: Samoanisi FamttY Model

It consists of the following:

o Practice Model - Family and Chiefly system

o Culture and History - Empowerment of Samoanisi

o Religion - A Platform for innovative discussion

*Integration is healing'

step Four: Tino o Le Aiga samoa - Extension of samoanisi Family Model

Stepping Through The Ages

It consists of the following age groups'

o Early Childhood

o Prirrury

o Intermediate

o Secondary

o Sarnoan and New Zealnd born men

r Samoan and New 7x;alild born women

o Parents - Grandparents - Ancestors

"A Platform For Innovative Changes'

step Five: The Tanoa Model - A Practical Application of samoanisi Family support

Ideas for a future

It consists of the following:

o o le Tino o le Aiga samoa - The whole family in different age groups

. My voice in familY discussion

. My voice in familY education
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Support systems to make the family strong

A story

Having laid out this map for discussion at the meeting, I would perhaps ask the people if

they want to read the detail that I will outline. I need to consider that the discussion and

how people receive the ideas is more important than my models' The models are only a

vehicle for the ideas, and we need to take as much time as it necessary because people will

want to tell their stories.

In Step Two, the model has six principles of family values' The principles consist of

sexuality, protection and feeling safe, identity, love and belonging, being role models'

family and a feeling of being on top of the world, and strategies to heal and link the talk'

The six principles incorporate the whole family. The emphasis in using these principles is

to raise awareness that the family has a role to foresee the needs of every member of the

family, and to enhance one another's understanding of need to support each other' I will

use sorne everyday life situations and family values to create scenarios to show how

healing can occru through discussions.

STEP TWO: SAMOANISI HEALING MODEL. THE PRINCIPLES

Sexuality

To nurture the needs of the family is understanding ourselves as human beings. We need

to understand that we were born with our sexuality, and therefore, we cannot deny its

existence. Understanding allows us to discuss ourselves openly without feeling ashamed of

ou human natgre. Sexuality needs include our beings, our bodies and the way we are;

talking to our children about their identity and how identity increases their self esteem'

nurturing family memberso encouraging family members to respect their beings as well as

others. Sexuality includes using appropriate language to discuss our feelings' family
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support and love, healing, family discussion and deliberatiorU culture and values' spiritual

food, water and housing.

Every human being needs sen, and most people rate this need as the most important need

in their lives. Most of us deny this part of our needs. We pretend it is not present in us' We

don,t discuss it open$ because of the notion it is sacred. We need to treat this need with

the utmost respect so that people don't get hurt, and we also need to accept that some of

us cannot control this need, and therefore we need to understand and support its

consequences if it goes beyond our limits.

This means that we need to adhere to our values of respect and the sacred coveftnt

between men and women, and visa versa. If we take control of these values, we can move

forward to being protected, feeling safe and secure in taking the next step'

Prctection and Feeling Safe

Samoan women need to feel safe and secure within their own farnilies and communities'

Women need to feel safe and secure in the knowledge that their own men will protect

them from harm and danger. Women need to be free from incesl rape' abortioU

infanticide, abandoned babies, and unwanted pregnancies' Women need to be free from

the side ef,lects of contraception. They need to be free to make their own decisions about

using or not using contraception. When women achieved the needs in this step, they will

move into the next need of identity, love and belonging'

Identity: Love and Belonging

If Samoan women/girls are being loved and supponed by their husbands/partners and

families, they will refrain from having abortion If women are respected by the men' their

identity, status and dignity will not be devalued and disgraced. If women are happily
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pregnrutt, they will produce happy and healthy children' If single women are berng

supportive by the family and boyfriends, they will feel belong to their identities to continue

their pregnancies. If sex is treated with respect and agreed to by the two parties' women

will feel loved. Identity then becomes the whole of the whole'

Role Models

If Samoan women achieve all of the above needsn they will be proud mothers and role

models for their children and families. They will be assertive to make informed decisions

about their own health needs. They will feel wanted, recognised and acknowledged in their

own societY.

Family: Feeling being on top of the world

Not all women will reach this need. It is a need that is difficult to achieve' You can on$

achieve it if you achieved the last four needs. When you feel being on top of the world,

you feel you are a good citizen of your family, community, church and country' I believe

that Sarnoan women will only achieve this need when they are being supportive by the

family and community. I suggest that Sarnoan women will feel being on top of everything

when there will be no more concealed pregnancieso no more abortions' no abandoned

babies, and no more infanticide.

I will now discuss my ideas of a teaching style that I would use in my practice for further

discussion to provide models and framewort for family discussion/education prografilmes'
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Strategies To Heal And Link The Talk

Discussion of sexuality and reproductive health is not easily accepted by Samoan families

due to family values based on Christian beliefs' It is clear from the women's stories and

the literature review that sexuality is not a topic of discussion among samoan farnilies'

In the research, I identified Samoan womenos key messages from which the themes

emerged from the messages and women's recommsndations' In this section' I identified

the framework of the Pacific peoples conference in 1995 and began to develop models and

a framework for strategic education plans for Samoan and also fot Papalagi people

delivering sexual and reproductive services for Sanroan people' The models and

frameworks are offered as guidelines only and are open for further exploration and

development.

In 1995, the Pacific communities from all over New Zealand had a conference to discuss

Pacific Islands sexual and reproductive healttr- The purpose of the Ministry of Health

conference was: to involve Pacific Island people in the development of a national strategic

policy framework focussed on the sexual and reproductive health issues of Pacific Island

people; to identrfy service gaps; and to discuss service provider training needs

(Proceedings of Pacific Islands sexual and Reproductive Health 1995)'

There was a corulensus of feeling among the participants that education progfalnmes on

sexuality should focus on developing Pacific people's methodologies that meet their

cultural needs. A framework to gUide these education prografiImes was based on the

ottawa charter and the proceedings raised from this conference.

Although the framework guideline is appropriate for Pacific people, each Pacific Island

culture has their own unique values and beliefs to sexuality. samoanisi is unique in its
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own philosophy to sexuality, and therefore, the models, theories and framework

appropriate to samoanibi are inappropriate for another Pacific culture' This is the basis

for developing my own practice models derived from my own Samoan thinking'

Sexuality and reproduction is not an open topic of discussion in a Samoan family because

of the notion of sacredness. It is very difrcult to deliver education programmes that meet

the needs of every Sarnoan person. There is a big generational gap in understanding

between older people and the young generation, especially between Sagoan born parents

and New Zealandborn generation The differences in thinking are significant'

The underlying issues which emerged from this study have enabled me to understand tbat

sexuality and reproductive issues are sacred in our lives. This is the basis of my ideas to

develop a practice model, I have called "O le Tino O le Aiga Samoa - The Samoanisi

Fami$ Model'to enable fi[ther discussion in the family, schools and communities'

0 Ie Tino O Ie Aiga Samoa - Samoanisi Family Model gives a place of status and

position of samoan people in samoan culture in Samoa and New Tnaland by placing all

groups in the community. Women, merl youth' elders, New Zealand born Samoans' and

Samoan born Samoans. It is a Samoan model that promotes the true colours of Samoan

people as it is based on the reality of being Samoan'

STEP THREE: THE SAMOANISI F'AMILY MODEL 'IDEAS FOR A FTJTURE

I believe in respecting and honouring Samoan values which consider the body as sacred'

Every person has a right to express her/his feelings about the body without being

criticised. The family model is based on Samoanisi which includes the culture, religion'

and the people in the gtoups who make it strong. A model which has a cultural application

should be self healing and acceptable to the spirit of the people; it brings unity to the
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frmily and opens doors for discussion, and empowering people to see themselves as

resources and not as Problems.

The challenge in this model is to create our own system that enables Samoan people to:

empower the whole family; develop a support systemthat empower Samoan womeu learn

a system of skills and knowledge that can alleviate personal and frmily problems; maintain

health practices and beliefs, Samoan way of life, identity, culture' and religion; challenge

social policies and institutions that irnpact on indigenous beliefs.

The centrar idea of the family is helping our peopre to come into tenns with identity and

social relations necessary to find solutions to their problems. while the shift in focus from

the kinship and chiefly system to empower Samoan people to help themselves rnay not be

the paradigm leap in this country, it actually involves a major shift of attitude of being

Samoans.

The identity of a Samoan person is determined by the status and the title nanre of his/trer

fanrily. In New Zealand,the church is seen as an empowering resource to acknowledge

and practice the family and chiefly names. Although Samoan people left the reality of their

frmilies back in Samoa, they try to maintain their reality in the nuclear and extended frmily

meetings or faalavelave (famity occasions) such as weddings or funerals'

The family model should be used as a resource to discuss issues atrecting members of the

falnily, and especially issues which affect women. The family model should be seen as a

supporting role for women, so that Samoan women continue to carry their pregnancieq

refrain from having abortion, infanticide and abandoning their babies'
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I believe that any wonum is confident and capable of making wise decisions about her

health needs if the family is supportive of her. In order to work from a supportive and

collaborative family base, it is necessary to believe that every Samoan women deserves

every possible opportunity to be protected, respected and to be free from harm and

danger. Howevero Samoan women cannot work from a collaborative frmily base skills if

family values is based on the 'eyes of the people'. I believe that Samoan women will

continue to have abortiorU infrnticide and abandoning their babies as a solution to avoid

personal and family disgrace in the 'eyes of the people' if we don't do something about

where we place our 'eYes'.

The collaborative family based skills should work for both Samoan women and frmilies if

these issues are addressed. It is the parents role to nurture the girls and boys with values

of the sacred covenant (feagaigasa) between girls and boys, or brothers and sisters' The

sacred covenant refers to acceptable body contact such as appropriate touch; the brothers

should not sit on the sisters bed as a slgn of respect and adhering to the sacred relationship

with the sister; the sisters should not wear the brother's T-shirt; girls need to cover up the

sacred parts of their bodies to avoid the temptation from the onlookers; girls and boys

need to respect their bodies until it is the right time to 'give away" These basic values

need to start from within the family so that girls and boys grow up to know the

importance of adhering to these values to empower their sexuality needs' Our men need to

stop taking advantage of our own women and women need to be assertive about their

health needs because it is the women who carry the consequences of these issues when

men disappear.

Ou men need to realise that they are devaluing the status and dignity of Samoan women

by getting them pregnant and desserting therU and it devalues the place of Samoan women

in the eyes of other cuttures. Men and women need to understand the physiological
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changes of the women's body, so that they are informed when it is safe to have sex if they

are not using contraception. It is important for the families to be seen as a supporting

model to embrace our women so that our women do not seek other alternatives that

affects their lives, family and culture. Positive messages need to be reinforced and said in

the frmily such as saying to the daughters not to be scared to tell the parents or farnily if

anything happens to thenr, so that the daughters will not resort to abortioq infanticide or

abandoning their babies.

I also believe that the Samoanisi family model is a tool to empower every individual to

participate in decisions affecting their lives and to be in control of their own resources'

Empowerment therefore, is gaining actual power and getting access to' and control of,

valued resources.

Transferring power to samoan parents and families to involve them in decision making

with their daughters and women when seeking abortion or using contraception is a sigp of

equal power that acknowledges Samoan peoples existence, cultural values and

contributiontocontrollingscarceresources'Empowermenttherefore'isgr't'ingthepower

to Samoan people to plan and implement their own education programmes' designed and

owned by thern

I have provided three principles from the ideas of a family as a practice model for frmily

discussion to empower Samoan peoples identity with the power to control and heal our

own problems, rather than be controlled by other people who know very little about our

ways.
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The three principtes of the Family Model are: Family and chiefly system and building a

positive identity of Samoamsi; Culture, History and Empowerment of Samoanisi; Religion

and creating platform for innovative discussion'

Practice Model of the Fami$ and chiefty system: Building a Positive ldentity of

Samoanisi

The family and chiefly system are the foundation of our culture' The family and chiefly

system need to develop a strong identity, a sense of self which carries pride in each

individual. Having a strong identrty of the family and chiefly system is an important tool

for self uniqusness, actualisatiorL and to define who we are and where we come frorn The

family and chiefly system need to affirm and reinforce Samoan values' culture and

language. Samoanisi is one of the strongest culture in the world' and it needs to

encograge our own people to identify with our own roots to be absorbed in wbat we

believe iq rather than to be absorbed by western culture.

Samoan women identify with their family and chiefly names' A Samoan womar/girl is

proud of her place in the family, village, women's committees or the churctr- The place of

a Samoan woman/girl in these places promotes self pride and a feeting of self worth in

society. Having dignitv is one of the most important values sarnoan women/girls hold in

high regard. The timily and chiefly system need to be responsible to reinforce this value so

that samoan women are dignified, rather than be devalued.

Many Samoan women/girls get pregnant before marriage inNew Zealand and Samoa from

ogr own men. Some women/girls get pregnant from married merU while others are taken

advantage ofby single men. These are the issues that are very coilrmon in our own frmilies

in New Zealandand Sarnoq and nobody is doing anything about it' We keep it under the

carpet, and yet, our women are suffering. we know it is happening, but we don't want to
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discuss it. The family and chiefly system in the churches need to be proactive to deal with

these issues. It needs to be spelt out from the pulpit. we need to talk openly about our

sexuality in a positive approach. our men need to be reminded about their responsibilities

and the Christian values that governs our foundation. The men need to realise that it is our

own women they are disgPcing.

To make the family and chiefly system strong in building a positive identity is to empower

men to consider their sacred covenant with their sisters, to treat other women as their

equal, to maintain Christian values of monogamy, to support women with their

pregnancies, to refrain from incest, sexual abuse and rape' And also to empower women

to be assertive and seek help if needed'

We cannot cure what had happened to our women but we can heal these issues by

addressing and discussing solutions to combat what is happening to our women for the

future of the young generations. Identity is a positive tool to reinforce the values of

sexuality and the positions of Samoan women in our own families' Farnily discussion need

to be seen as a positive tool to promote individuals sexuality so that people grow up to

acknowledge their self identity. The family need to be the centre of discussion between

men and women, parents with their children and so forth.

The recommendations of the Pacific Islands National Conference (PINC) on Sexual and

Reproductive Heatth in (1995) point out the importance of irnproving the quality of

communication within the immediate and extended family, in particular with their children

and youths. The report went on to say that there is a need for ongoing discussions about

issues related to sex education, sexuality (for example gay and lesbian Pacific Islands

people), sexual abuse and contraception' and Pacific Islands people need to be encouraged

to be open minded about these issues'
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Practice Model of culture and History: Empowerment of samoanisi

Samoan people were born in the history of Samoanibi' According to Samoan history'

Samoan women were the heroines and initiators of Samoa' Samoan women were also

known to have tattoos instead of the men. There is a Samoan sayrng that says' ue au le

inarulau a tamaitai, which means Samoan women s41 'nislt a task. Many historical

events of Samoa arised from Samoan women's contribution to the history of Sanuanisl

Samoan women were the first initiators to setting up Women's Health Committees to

oversee the hygiene ofthe homes and the villages'

Samoan women,s contributio n to Satmoanisi empowers the family to strive for their

highest potential and able to see their problems in relation to broader social and political

issues. We need to value the contribution of Samoan women to Samoanisi by

empowering our women to be good role models to our society, rather than devaluing their

status and dignity. Samoanisi needs to appreciate that Samoan women are unique

products of our heredity, environment, and culture' This means that Samoan women need

to be respected on a family and cultural basis on equal terms with the men' Samoan

women are entitle to have a sense of being in control of their lives, rather than be

controlled by the men which defeats the purpose of respect and equity'

Samoan women needed to be reminded that they were the heroines in the history of

Samoa so that they empower their will power to maintain their dignity' We need to remind

Sarnoan women to be assertive and hold on to their will unless they agreed to give it away'

Samoan men need to respect the wishes of Samoan women in regards to sexual needs'

Sexual needs is a must in any relationship but as long as there is mutual agreement

between the man and woman or girl and boy, rather than disempowering women with their

rights to self control.
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The National Pacific Islands Conference in (1995) noted that policy nrakers needed to

have knowledge about Pacific Islands perceptions on sexual and reproductive health

before any informed decisions could be made. The areas they need knowledge on are as

follows: Pacific Islands attitudes to sexuality; Pacific Islands history; diversity between the

different ethnic groups within the Pacific Islands in terms of language and their perception

of health they also need to understand and appreciate the importance of ongoing

consuttation with Pacific Islands goups; undertaking Pacific Islands research and policy

processes; and respecting cultural protocols.

The above recommendations empower Samaanisi to empower Samoan people to

empower Samoan wometl Therefore, the family and chiefly systenr, culture and religion

need to be seen as the empowering resources for Samoan people to safeguard our culture

and history to ensure a healthy future for the young generation of tomorrow.

Practice Model of Religion: A Platform for Innovative Discussion

Religion reigns superior in the lives of Samoan people. There is an assumption that

religion can influence the behaviours of people from being bad to a better life. While

abortion, infanticide, and abandoning babies is used by Samoan women as a treatment of

family pressures and to avoid the disgrace in the 'eyes of the people', the church and the

families fail to address the cause of the problems. Despite the belief that Samoan people

are Christians and worship the church every Sundays, Samoan women continue to face

with rrany problems in their lives such as concealed pregnancy, abortion, rape, incest, and

so forth.

Mua reported by Urale said that uthe church, through a process of indoctrinisation and

socialisation, hos put immense psychological and spiritual guilt on iltomen who do not
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have choices on sexual issaes Not only do we hwe the cultural pfessurc put on

womcn, you,ve got spiritual guilt-trip pur on them as well'(urale, 1997 , p'79)'

The church need to be seen as a platform to encourage people to see themselves as

resources and not problems. The church could also be a place where women are

supported, and to encourage positive discussion about life so that people live by what feels

right for therg rather than living in the 'eyes of the people'' Our lives are controlled by the

oeyes of the people'. Thus, we need to shift the way we think by controlling the 'eyes of

the people', rather than the 'eyes' genllolling our lives' The church needs to discourage

people from this idea as it is the main killer of our relationship with our children The

church need to be a place to affirm peoples natural zupport networks through family and

chiefly system in order to shift the potential for change from the 'eyes of the people' to the

family and communitY suPPort'

Apart from the natural support networks. church participation in farnily discussion can be

encouraged by prevention progp6mes intended to help all age groups' The most effective

way to begin discussion is establishing group nonns and values, and includrng groups in

the development oftheir own programme. The recommendations ofthe proceedings of the

national conference on Pacific Islands and sexual and reproductive health (1995)

recommended that the church leaders needed to be able to discuss sexual and reproductive

health iszues in a positive light within their church congregations and communities' The

report went on to say that in the past many church leaders were not cooperative and

exerted a lot of influence and authority which hindered progless in this area' particularly

for Pacific Istand youtb. This will always be a slower way of working with the chwches

and demand a much longer time frame. However, we need tO accept this slow process

with the church leaders and trust that the slow pace is appropriate and necessary for real

social change.
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STEP FOUR - STEPPING THROUGH THE AGES: TINO O LE AIGA SAMOA .

EXTENSION OF TIIE SAMOANISI FAMILY MODEL

I know of many Samoan parents who oppose sex education in schools because of the

belief that it encourages children to be sexually active. I make the assumption that parents

oppose sex education because of the title given to these programnrcs. People have

different interpretation of the word 'sex'. Sex is referred to as a man and a woman or a

boy or a girl having 'sex'. Sex education is more than a sexual relationship and therefore,

progrrunme deliverers need to consider appropriate rulmes that encompass the importance

of the whole person and body, rather than saying 'sex education'. Programmes needed to

be culturally appropriate to the needs of different age groups.

I strongly believe in informing a person from childhood about hiVtrer sexuality as a

resource ro empower the person with the knowledge to value and take control of hiVher

own body. I have developed an extension of the Samoanisi family model as an education

and discussion model, as I believe that education is crucial to empower people with

innovative changes in their lifestyle practices. The discussion and practice model discusses

what we need to know about ourselves and how we do it as a framework to open

discussion in the frmily. The model is an idea which includes the whole farnily from

childhood to adulthood such as: Early childhood; Primary school; Intermediate school;

College and New Zealand born youth; Samoan born and New Zealand born men; Sarnoan

bom and New Zealand bom women; Older People's Support System and Ancestors.

The seven age groups make up the whole 'samoanisi family structure'. Parents are the

first teachers of their children, and therefore, children need to know their bodies from a

very young age. The body cannot work on its own. Self esteem enhances the dignity of the

body which I believe empowers every individuals to appreciate the nature of their betngs.
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Discu$ion Model: Early Childhood

Reinforce identity in terms of nameq ethnicity, gender, family orientation, culture,

religio4 language. Reinforce positive messages such as good or clever girl/boy, or draw

pictures to demonstrate their self esteern Talk about body parts from head to toes or toes

to head. Discuss body parts and encourage children to touch or point to them or use

pictures. Sing songs or say tauloto (poems) to reffirce the importance of the body such

as the eyes to see and nose to smell. Reffirce self esteem needs such as love, pretty body

and so forth.

Practice Model: Early Childhood

Identity: rurme - parents - family - village - Samoan girVboy

Positive Messages: good girt/boy - clever boy/girl - youove got a beautiful body

BodyParts: hair- head - eils - nose - eyes - mouth- teeth - neck - anns -hands

fingers - chest - breasts - stomach - umbilical cord - vagina - bottom

- thighs - legs - toes

Praise chilfuen. Encourage children to be proud of their bodies. Reinforce positive

messages to promote the children's self esteern

Discussion Model: Primary

Reinforce identity, family orientation" culture, religion, language, self esteenr, children's

beurgs, sexuality, positive messages and no put downs. Encourage children to draw the

body and put different parts of the body in it or get a mannequin and encourage children to

put body parts in it. Discuss the differences between boys and girls in a positive and

appropriate approach. Discuss the functions of different parts of the body. Keeping

children safe. Discuss the human relationship or sacred covenant between boys and girls,
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such as discussing the dignity and value of the bdy; respecting own body and others;

respect in terms of langrrage use in conversation. Discuss personal hygiene.

Practice Model: Primary

Identity - Family Orientation - Self Esteem - Sexuality - Children's Beings - Positive

messages - No put downs - Draw body parts and dernonstrate location - Body functions -

Discuss differences between boys and girls - Keeping children safe - Hurnan

relationship/sacred governorship - Discuss concepts of respect - empowerment - self

esteem - Looking after their bodies.

Discussion Model: Intermediate

Reinforce theory from primary stage. Discuss puberty changes.

Practice Model: Intermediate

Identity - Family Orientation - Human Relationship - Sacred governorship - Self Esteem -

Self Actualisation - Keeping Safe - Sexuality - Children's Beings - Positive Messages -

Vatuing their beingVsexuality/sacredness - Discuss physical, emotional, spiritual, cultural,

mental and social needs - Discuss body parts and functions - Discuss Puberty Changes -

Discuss concepts of respect - empowerment - Sexual Beings - Discuss caring for their

bodies.

Discussion Model: College and New 7*aland Born Youth

Reinforce theory from intermediate stage. Discuss attitudes towards life, sexuality and so

forth Identify differences about sexuality between New Zealand and Samoan born

parents. Discuss safe sex. Making information available. Discuss sexual transmitted

diseases (STDs); prevention of STD. Discuss contraception and natural methods
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according to school policies and parents consent. Discuss pre-nr,arital choices. Discuss will

power and self control. Discuss role models.

Practice Model: College and New Tnaland Born Youth

Reinforce theory from intermediate stage to practice - Attitudes toward sexualityflite=style

practices - Discuss differences in attitudes of NZ and Samoan born people - Safe sex and

making information available - STDs - Western and natural contraception - Sexual choices

and pre-marital decisions - Role models.

Discussion Model: Men - Samoan and New Zealand Born (20 - 50 Years)

I have great respect for parents; I feel I don't have the right to inform them about sexual

issues. However, I strongly feel that parents have the right to access information to

empower their understanding to enhance good communication between themselves and

their children I believe if parents are empowered with the understanding and knowledge

about the positive side of sexuality, they would understand and be supportive of their

children. I feel that education progfilrnmes need to focus on the under ffiy age groups. I

consider that the over fifty age group is appropriate for inclusion in these education and

discussion sessions to support the programme. This belief also applies to women in this

age group. The theory begins with the discussion of culture and history. To discuss

identity, tattoo, dress code, the body, sexuality, self-esteenl personal interests. Discussion

of the place and role of men in the family, church" community, employment. To discuss

frmily responsibilities, husband's role and his relationship with his wife and the opposite

sex. Reinforce the sacred covenant and human relationship, valuing the body, discuss

attitudes to sexuality, contraception and natural methods, discuss body parts and

functions, physiological changes of the body both men and women, discuss differences in

attitudes and views between them and their children" discuss attitudes to supporting
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women in contraception and pregnancy, discuss cultural and religious values,

awareness in STDs, and being role models.

Practice Model: Men - Samoan and New Zealand Born

Discuss values - noflns - practices - belief system - traditions - language - religion -

Identity and status in society - Role and Place of men in society - Family responsibilities -

Chiefly system - Sacred governorship and human relationship - Sexuality - Contraception

and natural methods - Body parts and functions - physiological changes - Differences in

attitudes between them and their children - Supporting women - Cultural and religious

beliefs - STDs - Parents as role models.

Discussion Model: Women - Samoan and New Tnaland Born (20 - 50 Years)

Discuss culture and history, identity and family orientatioq personal interests such as

tattoo, dress code, the body, sexuality, self-esteern, dancing. Discuss the place and role of

women in the family, churclU community, employment, family responsibilities,

wife's/woman's role and relationship with opposite sex. Reinforce the sacred covenant

and human relationship. Discuss the values that promote the dignity of wornanhood,

valuing the body, attitudes to sexuality, contraception and natural methods. Discuss body

parts and functions, physiological changes of body both men and women Discuss

differences in attitudes and views between them and their childreru attitudes to supporting

women in contraception and pregnancy. Discuss cultural and religious values. Raise

awrueness in STDs. Being role models.

PracJice Model: Women - Samoan and New 7*a.land Born (20 - 50 Years)

Values - norns - practices - belief system - traditions - language - religion - Identity and

status in society - Role and Place of women in society - Farnily responsibilities - Sacred

covenant and human relationship - Sexuality - Contraception and natural methods - Body

ralse
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parts and functions, physiological cbanges - Differences in attitudes between them and

their children - Supporting women - Cultural and religious beliefs - STDs - Parents as role

models.

Discussion Model: Older People Support Network System and acknowledging our

Ancestors

We need to ask ourselves if our ancestors had considered their bodies sacred before the

Missionaries? I don't think so. I believe that they considered their bodies as part of their

natural lifestyle which suited the hot weather. Women were topless, and I observed ffimy

old ladieVwomen being topless when I was a young kid. As a kid, it was normal in my

'eyes' to see a topless old lady/womarU and it was this outside notion that places a

negative connotation on women when their bodies are exposed.

Was it a disgrace for women to be unmarried and pregnant? Polygamy was acceptable in

the past. Many men had many unmarried wives and have children from different

relationships. Therefore, I believe women weren't degraded in the past' It was a norm in

the 'eyes' of the people. But it was this pressure from the Victorian perspective

introduced by the Missionaries that devalue the status and dignity of women. Our people

were made to believe that it is a sin to have sex before marriage.

Did our ancestors use contraception in the past? I believe our ancestors use traditional

contraceptiorl however, v€ry little information is available as Samoan culture is based on

oral history. Research is needed to explore this idea.

We also need to acknowledge the knowledge and support of otr older people in

supporting this model. We don't want to educate thern, we need their understanding. We

need to value their way of thinking, the way they were being brought up in their times.
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Practice Modet Older People and Ancestors

acknowledgement of our elders

acknowledgement of our ancestors

acknowledgement of past resources

acknowledgement of indigenous knowledge

acknowledgement of old traditions

reflecting on social relations to harrnonise our relationships with our elders and

ancestors

the need to research indigenous methods of contraception and abortion

I now move on to discussing the Samoanisi family support system using the tanoa model

as a practical application

STEP X'IYE: THE TANOA MODEL - A PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF

SAMOANISI FAMILY SI]PPORT

\\e Samoaniri family rnodel as a whole is designed to encompass all the principles I bave

discussed in the tanoa The practical application of the Samoanisi family support consists

of four cores. The first core represents the frmily. The second core represents all the age

groups in the family. The third core represents the two contexts of people and/or

environments. That is the context of the New Zealand bom people, and the context of the

Samoan born people. The founh core is the acknowledgement of ou older peoples and

ancestors contribution to Saznoanisl
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O le Tino o le Aiga Samoa - The Whole Family In Difierent Age Groups In The

Tanoa Model

Samornisi hmily model of discussion - Fafr.rsa o taldalanoaga

Illustration 7

1. The Family

The family is the core and identity o Samaanirt Whilst the reason I place it in the middle

of the model. In this model, the family symbolises the breath of life for every individuals.

The energy from the family needs to be transferred to every members to support them

spiritually, mentally, physically, socially, culturally and politically in all the walks of life. It

needs to be seen as an empowering resource to see people as useful resources. The frmily

are the first teachers and role models for the children, and therefore, positive teachings

need to start from the main core to all the age groups.
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2. Early Childhood

Education needs to begin from early childhood years so that children grow up to value

their identity and sexuality. I believe if children learn to value and know their bodies from

a young age, they would value the dignity of their bodies. Children depend on the family

for guidance, love, support, care and education

3. Primary

The teachings from childhood need to be reinforced in this age group. As cbildren grow

up, they learn more things and make meanings of thern At this age, children are excited

and fascinated with the new things they learn. Reinforcing positive messages in a fun and

positive way will make the children see the value of their identity and bodies in a positive

approach.

4. Intermediate

This is the time of puberty changes. Children need to know and understand the

physiological changes in their bodies to make them feel it is a normal part of growing up.

They need to be reminded not to tease other children who nratured early than others. Self

esteem and positive messages need to be reffirced in this age group.

5. College

This is the age children move away from children's things. They are proud of their bodies

and show interest in grooming, fashion, makeup, hairstyle, interest in the opposite sex, and

conscious of their looks and bodies. Parents need to understand the changes in this age

group and be supportive of their needs. Communication need to be the key element

between parents and children in this age group, so that this age group are not scared to

talk to the parents when they are in trouble. Some girls get pregnant while still at College,

and parents need to support their children
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6. New 7*alanil and Samoan Born People

New Zealand born people have the right to express their feelings about their sexuality

without being criticised by Samoan born people, and New Zealand born people need to

respect the views of Sarnoan born people and visa versa. There is a gap of understanding

between the New Tnaland born and Samoan born people. The two generations need to

respect the difference in thinking of the two generations and appreciate the values and

contribution of each generation to the core of the family. Although the two generations

demonstrate the difference in their perspectives, the reality of life is that every Samoan

person cannot be separated because the identity of every individual is bas€d on the core of

the family. The past and present generation need to compromise and take the best out of

the two generations to make the fanrily strong and unite in peace.

7. Samoan Context

This is the core of Samoan born parents. We need to value the Samoan born parents and

children's beliefs and values.

8. New 7*alanil Context

This is the core of the New Zealand born parents and children. We need to value the New

Zealand born parents and children's beliefs and values.

9. Ancestors

We need to acknowledge and respect the contribution and beliefs of our ancestors to

Samoanisi. Our ancestors fought hard to save our culture and language. They were close

to nature and appreciate the innocence of their sexuality. Our sexuality is our being, and

we need to appreciate its nature.
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MY Voice In Family Discussion

The voice of leadership is crucial. As a woman nurse and matair l am in a position to

support leaders in the community to understand the way patterns evolve and can be

changed. I would identify the issues and share my reflections and ideas for change. What I

found in this research is that Samoan women seem reluctant to use contraception despite

its availability. Overall, I found most were resistant to the use of contraception and this

came as no surprise. This attitude is rooted in the traditional values of Samoan women,

who feel they know the rhythm of their bodies and when they are safe to have intercourse-

Abstinence, breast feeding and withdrawal were thought to work, as were traditional

massage techniques designed to turn the fallopian tubes. Maybe modern women are not as

conscious of their regular bodily changes as older generations were-

Negative attitudes towards sex and single women, reflecting the influence of colonialism

and Christianity rather than traditional values, contributed to this alienation of women

from their bodies. Many women, especially those born in New Zealand and exposed to sex

education in schools, tended to support the idea of contraceptiorL but were still reluctant

to use it. A rnacho anti-contraceptive attitude iunong 'even the most educated and

apparently sophisticated Samoan men' is an important barrier to their use, but I found

some women secretly took contraceptives anyway.

Our men need to be educated about a woman's reproductive cycle and take dual

responsibility for the consequences of the sexual act. At the same time, women need to be

more assertive and think about their own health needs and wishes.

Many women taking part in this research had used contraception but ceased if they

experienced unwanted side effects. The most favoured methods were the ItlD and the

Depo Provera injection. When I asked Samoan women if they used abortion as a form of
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birth control, all the participants said no, and were mindful of the possible emotional and

physical consequences. Women living in Samo4 where abortion is still illegal, were

particularly aware of the danger of septic poisoning from poorly performed backstreet

operations.

Single Samoan women, both here and in Samo4 face negative family and community

pressure when they became pregnant, but many older women said intergenerational

communication is part of the problem. A lot of the older women say the young ones

assume their elders will reject them if they are pregnant, so they have an abortion But if

they were encouraged to talk with their elders, they would be able to work tbrough the

situation as a family and find the best solution for mother and child. We need to support

our wonrcn and do a lot of talking.

My Voice In Family Education

To make a difference in the way we see women positively in our 'eyes', is to redefine and

transform our thinking and our attitudes from being negative to making positive 6hanges

to redefine the impact of power and control in our lives. A major cause of Samoan

women's problems in Samoa and New Znaland is the power of colonisation which shapes

thinking and behaviour to try to be like other people. Colonisation may dso be the

mechanism that has resulted in 'the eyes of the people' degrading women.

The imposition of power and control, role structures and social class for men and women

have made Samoan men consider Sarnoan women unequal and less powerful in their

contribution to policy and decision making in the family and culture. Power inequality

exists tnSamoanisi, and it places women in an at risk group.
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We cannot repair the damage done by the colonisers, but we can maks a difference in the

lives of Samoan women in the way men empower \ /omen in the family reforrn Family

education is based on equal power and equal voice, transformation througb new

knowledge, respect and empowennent to challenge social and colonial issues responsible

for the current situation.

Support Systems To Make The Family Strong

Churches Networking and sharing information with other agencies such as the

Samoan Advisory will make the family strong. Family conference/meetings is a good

system for early intervention to discuss issues affecting women and other members of the

family. Family participation and input into decision making is an appropriate process to

hear the voices of all age groups. Sharing ffirmation can be a family tool to plan their

own resoruces appropriate for their own needs.

Raising Cultural Awareness and Skills will get people to see the social" colonial and

political factors contribute to their problems. For instance, peer pressure, environmental

factors, loss of identrty and so forth. Raising cultural awareness will help people to come

into terms with their identity, sense of belonging, and to see other resources available.

Recognising family weaknesses will enable the family to build positive skills to support

every members, and especially women. We need to challenge the impact of the 'eyes of

the people' on our thinking to enable us to see the reality of the world.

Advocacy and family participation will help the family through the bureaucracy/red

tape. For instance, the family should be involved in the decision making when a Samoan

woman/girl requests for an abortion or the mother advocates for the daughter in terms of

using contraception. Family advocacy empowers the family to be autonomous to prornote
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comrnunity or family based programmes to help their own members understand the issues

and zupport everyone.

Education and commitment to family social changes is a pathway to knowledge and

understanding. It will discourage Samoan women from abortion, infanticide, and

abandoning their babies. Promotion of education prograrnmes in Samoan and English

language ernpower Samoan and New Zealand born families with information to commit to

positive lifestyle and behavioural changes.

Samoanisi and faa-Papalagi Ways. Sannanisi is the oveniding principle of the family

model. However, some New Zealand born people identify with the Papalagi environment,

therefore, we need to allow space for the New Zealand born people to move in, in order

not to be left out on either the Samoan or Papalagi environment. People have the right to

have choices, and having choices empower people to live the best out of the two worlds.

Samoanisi and faa-Papalagi ways need to work together and compromise to meet the

needs of each individual member of the family. Having said this, Samoanhi is the

oveniding identity of any Samoan person whether he/she is a New Zr;aland born person,

or other.

A Story

In my practice, when anyone such as a woman, mother, father or fiun come to talk to me

about their problems, I support thern I talk to them to enable them to understand the

inportance of valuing their views, and the views of others. I zuggest a healing talk to

enable them to see that people hold different perspectives, so that they would understand

and be wiling to support the women in times of crisis.
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I consider that healing the talk is about seeing the world in a wider perspective without

been judgemental It is about seeing other people's perspectives and your own. Healing

can bridge the gap of misunderstanding. It is about accepting the goods and the bads.

Healing is about conrmunity spirit and ftmily support. It is a tirne of togetherness and

forgiveness. It is about understanding and acknowledging our past knowledge and accept

that today's world is rnoving so fast" that we cannot keep up with the changes that impact

on our children's lives. I really believe that parents and families want their daughters and

sisters to do well in life, however, I suggest that we need to have the mderstanding to

support and love them whenthey do not achieve their goals.

In my practice, I was introduced to a picture that impacted on the way I nurse, the way I

see and judge people, and the way I see the world. This well known picture in illustration

8 from psychology texts (Covey, 1989) bas influenced rne not to be critical with people,

but to acknowledge, accept and value their differences. I consider that my experience of

seelng the yorrng and old woman in the picture is the kind of shift in perception that I

might look to achieve in discussions.
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STJMMARY

I have discussed my place in this study in terms of where I stand in the inside and outside

view. In this chapter, I bave suggested that the inside view is the position in which we

understand ourselves before we try to judge others.

The discussion highlighted the inter-generational in understanding between the old and

young generation and the two cultures. The extension of the tonoa model to the 'eyes of

the people' model enabled me to explore further meanings of the 'eyes of the people'.

'The Sanmaniri Family Model' is presented as I irnagine it could be used as the overall

theoretical framework which provides strategies, models, and framework for education

and discussion in the frmilies and communities. The proceedings from the National

Conference ofthe Pacific Islands Sexual and Reproductive Health initiated by the Mnistry

of Health in 1995, suggested policy changes and I would like to try out 'Le Tko 0 le

Aiga Sanoa - The Somoanisi Farnily Model'.
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CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSION

INTRODUCTION

This final chapter presents a summary of the study in which the place of contraception and

abortion in the lives of Samo.rn women tiving in Porirua New Zealand has been explored. I

made some remarks in the Preface with regards to the idiom of Samoan and English,

particularly my style of writing and trarslating. [t is important that the reader understands

that the study used two languages. I never imagined that the thesis would evolve in the

way that it has. For instance, language, reality, identity and truth have become equally as

important in exploring the issues of contraception and abortion- Nursing research has

always fascinated me with its ability to use all the other disciplines concepts and

methodologies to explore human berngs, the art of nursing, healing and caring. I never

dreamed my own research in nursing would allow me to explore the deepest ideas of being

human in this way.

I had identified Sanroanisi as the research desigrr, methodology, ild processes to

encapsulate the experience of Samoan women using Samoan language to tell their stories.

I have found that the essence of what wonrcn wanted to have shared or made public in our

community determined me to respond back into the heart of the community, with the

womerL elders, mrta\ and Ministers in my mind. In this way, I consider the research as a

whole has been truely collaborative and has lifted us all up to consider our future more

positively.

In chapter Two, I decided to include my own story from an 'inside' view to reveal my

place as an indigenous Samoan woman, nurse and reseacher and the community in the

research. I used the tanoa model as a fiamework to discuss the importance of identity in
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the lives of Samoan women, and my cosmological beliefs of Samoaniri health practices

aad fisafing systeur The sacredness in Samoanisi is discussed in Chapter Three to

highlight the importance and the impact of this value on peoples lives. Sacredness and

Samoonisi are one and the same. When I say this, my passionate feelings start to rise. I

feel like I should stand to speak because I am so moved, and the speaking honours my

ancestors - all the women.

Chapter Four and Five discussed how I as a nurse have practised and used the literature I

accessed on contraception and abortioq in relation to the Samoan women's beliefs and

practices.

Chapter Five presented exactly how I began to ask questions. These questions centred the

study. Samoanisi as the research design and methodology is discussed in two parts. The

first part discusses the processes I explored in the initial stage of the project at the Masters

level, and how my thinking evolved over time to consider Sanoanisi in part two as the

most appropriate methodology to undertake this study. This chapter reveals the thinking in

Samoanisl I have made tentative glances at the huge literature on language, reality,

narratives and storytelling, but have not explored this in depth. For the purpose of this

study, I had to make a choice and focused on witing about Samoanisi and my

development of the inner dynamic of our thinking and consideration I look forward to

further research to position this writing possibly in the fields of linguistics and sociology,

and particularly the construction of reality.

The real journeying for me in this thesis began when Samoan women shared with me their

stories. I wrote out Chapter Six in this document and Chapter Seven in the Samoan

document, and this formed the overall data base of this study. I could see the women

literally speaking. I realised that using Samoan language to tell Samoan women's stories is
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an opportunity to reveal their real 'voiceso, their trutbs, their vast wisdom and process I

used for knowledge.

Further exploration and extension of the tonoa model is explored and discussed in Chapter

Seven in which the analysis of the Samoan women's stories into their key messages, their

themes and subthernes are positioned in different environments of the tsnoa rnodel, to

allow each womanto have their place. A further modification ofthe tanoa model into the

'eyes of the people' model is the text for Chapter Eight. ln this chapter, I emphasise my

relationship as a nurse educator once again by sharing to respond to the community's

questions and pleas to help. Samoanisi frmily model which is a fianrework for education

and discussion is presented in detail.

I have included my thoughts on the significance and limitations of the study. I realised that

the number of women in this study was small and cannot be generalised to include all

Samoan women However, I decided each women's story provided relevant text to

meanings that create the basis for implementing appropriate health education and research,

policy and I have included them as a whole. By using Samoanisi methodology, I have

been able to position myself as a nurse writing for nursing research- The messages and the

data analysis arose from the women's stories are the basis of a number of implications for

nursing practice and nursing research.

This chapter concludes with my reflections, implications for nrusing practice, Sanman[si

and future research" and recommendations of the study.
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REFLECTIONS

Looking back, I have found the process of thinking and writing in Sarnoan and English an

extremely challenging process. It was so difficult to think and write in Samoan during the

first stages of the writing as I was assimilated into speaking and writing English in my

profession. It was hard to let go of the Papalagi thinking. I walked back and forth trying

to think and write in Samoan. I ended up writing a largely English text which to some

extent defeats my purpose of doing Samoanisi researctL I consider would have the whole

text in Samoan. I still feel frustrated as the English language has disempowered me in my

Samoan thinking.

Although the research was undertaken in the small city of Wellingtoru I made a decision to

go to Samoa to write the Samoan document, as I was still surrounded by the English

langu"ge and the land of the Tangata Whenua. I didn't feel the connection to the land and

language of other people. I went to Samoa several times. It was an enlightening

experience. I was truely enriched with the Samoan language and knowledge the day I set

foot on my own land. I felt the closeness of my spiritual being to my land where my

ancestors were watching me. [t was an anrazlrry feeling, 3 fesling of belonging, safety and

security. I started writing immediately. Malifa (1991) writes, ulanguage signiJia the

value of land, and that is why a Samoan person is close to his/her land because land is

a blessing from Godo (Malif4 1991, p. 2\. My philosophical belief was confirmed. I

didn't want to return to New Zealand.I was back in the lifestyle I was brought up wittU

speaking Samoan all the time and doing the things in the Samoan way.

Being in Samoa broadened the horizon of my thinking, expanded my thoughts and ideas to

enable me to explore the uniqueness of Samoanisi and to differentiate it from the

faa-Papalagi way of being. I realised that what I felt in Samoa was totally absent in New
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7-rcaland. There was what I imagined to be a paradigm sffi in my thinking back to the old

ways I was brought up with.

I returned to New Zealand and my thinking Samoan was so clear could eastly think and

write. I refrained from attending Papalagi gatherings in case it destroyed my thinking. I

rnaintained the closeness of my spiritual being to my culture despite the frct tbat I was

back in New Zealand. At this time I couldn't think in English, I found that I was

conversing in the Samoan language as I was speaking to my Papalagi colleagues.

This stndy has confirmed to me that my choice in developing Samoanisi as a methodology

to undertake this study has been liberating. I feel good about my own ways and appreciate

that the Papalagi ways has influenced me to think in my own ways. I know when to use

the Papalagi ways to integrate in my culture and when not to include it. While I have this

awareness, I arn aware I need to work to further position the tentative Samoanisi research

design that I have identified. I wrote a full text in Samoan before I could write the final

English and Samoan documents. I felt that this is how I had always wanted the process to

happen and my intuition had guided me. The process was about creating a method which

was congruent with the question I was asking.

My place in Samoanisi research

This study has taken immense thinking. There were several issues I considered before the

study took place such as: the acceptance of the study by Samoan women since it involves

the discussion of sacredness; the benefit of this study to Samoan people as a way for open

discussion between parents and children, men and women; whether the using of

Samoanisi methodologies and language would reveal the truth of Samoan women's

voices rather than the interpretation of non Sarnoan people; and whether the sfudy would
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provide strategies for Samoan people to deal with our own issues and especially policies

to meet the needs of Samoan women.

It was important for me to listen to my own instinct about the topic I wanted to explore. It

was also important for me to ask mysef is abortion and contraception an issue for

Samoan women? or is it an issue for non Samoan people? I wanted to find out the truth

from the women's own words in their own language. The truth was to listen to the women

in their own language, and to participate with the women in a collaborative partnership in

this study. This has confirmed to me that Samoanisi can be a methodology to reveal the

truth and reality of Samoan women's experiences. What I really wanted to come out of

this study is how we can influence policy n the faa-Papalogi environment to shift their

way ofthinking in involving Samoan families with the decision making of our own people,

and to make some shift in the wav Samoan families solve an issue that affects our womert.

I suggest that the information published on the high abortion rate on Pacific Island

women does not help Samoan women in the long run as it places shame on women. The

truth of what is happening to Samoan women is not found in the statistics. What we need

to explore is the impact of policies on women and Samoan fanrilies. We need to challenge

the impact of policy framework designed to meet the needs of the predominant culture on

minority cultures such as the Samoan culture.

The abortion law and privacy act are policies of the New Zealand Government and the

faa-Papalagi system Samoanisi is based on the unity of the family. There is no such

thing as 'privacy'. Everybody knows that someone in the family is sick. If problems exist,

the family gets together to discuss the best solutions to solve it. This is the same in the

case of pregnancy. If a young wofiran is pregnant, the farnily will be hurt, angry and

embarrassed, but they will eventually accept the situation with love and support. The
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abortion raw allows women to secretly have abortion without the knowledge of the ftmily,

thereby placing a negative image on women by portraying them in figures and numbers'

without knowgrg the impact of the law on the cultural values of Sanoan people'

The nature of Samoan women is that they have always been contraceptive free' They

controlled the natural process of their bodies and have many children The truth of

statistics is based on an outside view, while the truth of the phenomenon is based on the

inside view. It was important for me to face to face with Sarnoan women to ask them

about their views on contraception and abortion so that the tnrth is expressed' rather than

be expressed by the views of others who see Samoan worrcn as problems and numbers'

The messages and themes emerged from the women's stories is a guiding framework for

discussion to enhance ways that Samoanisi will reinforce values that promote the

well-being of women, to review and revisit Samoan values that impact on the holistic

being of women, and to provide strategies for the health professionals to work in

partnership with Samoan families and communities'

Samoan women's stories are based on epistemological knowledge' Epistemological

knowledge is knowledge that is unique and owned by Samoan women What Samoan

women have shared with me has given me a voice to advocate their views in the 'eyes' of

o'r own people and in the 'eyes' of the Western systern I realised that Samoan women's

epistemological belief is their heritage. This Samoan belief is based on Samoan peoplesn

cosmology derived from their own living system of Samoaniri which is the integration of

the chiefly systenl culture, values, language, healing practices, connection with our

ancestoral beings and religion. The Western system does not consider a p€rson as a whole'

They look at a person in terms of parts. The Western system look at an issue from the
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surfrce of the problem rather than looking underneath the underlying problem and how it

affects the whole farnily and the community.

Cultural safety is a big concern for nursing education in Aotearoa. Cultural safety is about

knowing who you are and feeling safe within your own culture, before you assist other

people outside ofyour culture. It is about respect and not imposing your values on others'

The Western system fails to consider the cosmological beliefs of Samoan women and

families. The assumption is that the best solution is abortion is very much based on an

assumption of looking on the surface, rather than involving the family from underneath

the surface to discuss the best ways to deal with these situations'

Is contraception a Samoan thing? The women said 'no'. They said that "contraception is

a Papalagi thingD. Very few women who took part in this study had been using

contraception It worked for thenr I make an assumption on the surface that the health

professionals criticise Pacific Island/Samoan women for not taking contraception when

they have the highest rate of abortion in New Zealand.I was once asked by a health

professional why Sa6oan women don't take contraception to prevent unwanted

pregnancies. I quote one of the women's response' nbecause i'f culturally

inappropriate".

The underlying issue is not about taking the contraception It is about consultatiorU

negotiation and empowering the families with appropriate information It is about working

with frmilies from underneath the surface to the layer of the surfrce. we cannot separate

the women from their fanrilies and support systenc- The health professionals need to shift

the way they see Samoanisi from a single world view of individualisrn Samoanki

operates on the whole ofthe whole and not on a single entity.
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I feel that Samoanisi has to take the responsibility of why our own women seek support

outside of our own frmilies. We need to ask ourselves, what is the impact of our beliefs on

our own women? I quote some of the women's comments: because it is the ueyes of the

people; parents are too hard; parents are embarrassed to talh to their children; they say

it is taboo, these are not the sort of things that ure discussed in the family". I consider

that the family has a responsibility to every member of the fanrily to discuss these issues in

a culturally appropriate numner.

Samoanisi needs to re-examine the whole person from underneath the surface zuch as: the

Papatagi environment and its impact on Samoan women; the Samoan environment and its

impact on their own women; the Popalagi values and its impact on Samoan women;

Samoan values and its impact on Samoan women; the family and its role in supporting

women; religion and culture.

To be culturally safe is not to ignore what is happening to Sarnoan women in the two

environments, and I suggest that one of the ways to support women is for the two cultures

to negotiate the impact of policies and value system on the health status of Samoan

women in New Zealand.

Knowing who I am and standing in my own place

In this study, I position myself from the inside view of Samoanisi to discuss and story

with Samoan women their views on the research topic. It was important in my role to

maintain the truth and reality of Sarnoan women's experience in the language their story

was told in. I then shift my position to step out of the inside view to place myself in the

outside view to critique the impact of the outside view on Samoanisi I found the process

of moving in between the two positions culturally safe for me because of these reasons.

First I stood in the inside position I was born in to articulate and advocate what is real to
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Samoan women and Samoanisi I know who I am and where I stand and how to position

my voice rnSamoanisi. I ensured that I felt good within my own position before I stepped

out of it. My experience in health and nursing in New Tealand has given me a voice to

critique the impact of the outside view on Samoand. Speakrog and writing in the two

languages and knowing the two cultures has given me a position to stand comfortably in

between the two cultures to bridge the gaps of misunderstanding.

I believe that to be culturally safe when dealing with people who are different from yotrr

own is to understand the inside and the outside view. However, to be culturally safe is to

know your culture from inside. I am fortunate to speak and write in two languages. My

exposnre to Samoanisi and faa-Papalagi culture and education had given me the

understanding of Samoanisi values that impact and promote the well-being of womerL

and the understanding of Papalagi values that impact and promote Santoanisi values. I

hold these two views in my tanoa model. I stood in the tanoa model to examine my own

culture within our own values and norms, and then I stepped out of lhe tanoa model to

examine the Papalagi culture in comparisonto Samoanisl

In the context of this study, I refer to Samoaniri as the inside view and thefaa-Papolagi

culture as the outside view because of the position I am talking fiom. This does not mean

tlnt Samoanisi is perfect and the foa-Papalagi s imperfect. The position of these two

views can be transfslafls. Sanoanisi can stepped out of the inside view to stand from the

outside view to judge or criticise Samoan women, as documented by the most common

statements of the women as 'the eyes of the peopleo, Santoanisi can also judge the

faa-Papalagi from the outside view as documented by the women's statements as "the

abortion law is not a Samoan cultureo; ot "those things contraception are Papalagi

things'.
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I discussed the importance of the cultural safety of minority cultures living in a

predominant culture of other cultures. Samoan women are minorities in New Zealand and

their lifestyle changes and economic circumstances has impacted on their values of having

numy children. Some Samoan women are assimilated to live the lives of other people to fit

into the Western system.

The dislocation of family support and having to meet the commitments of a new life in

New Zealand and maintaing the link with farnilies back in Samoa in terms of sending

remittances has shifted the way some Samoan women value children in terms of numbers.

They plan the number of children they have, rather than ending their fertility in the natural

process as older women used to. Many Samoan women these days are single parents

which is a new trend in this generation as opposed to our parents generation of a two

parent family.

Samoan women are forced to move out of Samoaniri to participate nthe faa-Papalagi

environment to survive financially. Most women are against abortion and do not support

contraception, and at the same time they don't talk about preventing these issues

happening. When Sarnoan women do not get the support from Samoanisi they seek

support from outside of their own culture. In 1997, the govenrment came up with a

strategy to combat the high abortion rate in terms of subsidising the pill. It is now free but

women still pay for the doctors fee to get the prescription One other strategy is that the

Government had earrrarked $3,000,000 for sexual education prograutmes.

The strategies needs to focus on sharing family responsibilitieg respect, partnership,

protection and safety; and need to ask these questions. Do Samoan paxents know about

the abortion law and its impact on their daughters, sister, or wife? I don't think so. Only

people who have access to these laws know about the details that they refer to. Some
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Samoan parents find out about this law after a daughter has had an abortion I believe we

can have huge impact on shaping a powerful submission that might enable a review or

even referendum to explore the positioning and interpretation of the Act in the Samoan

community.

We need to respect the dignity of our older people in terms of maintaining sexuality as a

sacred subject. We can't change the way our older people thhk' Respect is the key to

acknowledging their views. I predict that within twenty years there would be more New

Zealand Samoan borns than Samoan born parents. Therefore, I suggest that education

needs to focus on the young generation The term education is appropriate in the way

young generation perceive information in this country' I prefer to use the term discussion

when discussing issues with the parents and communities. The term education in the

context of talking to the pafents rmplies that the pafents are not educated' Parents are

already educated, they have the knowledge and values that are unique to them" However,I

suggest that family discussion is a better term to reinforce family discussion' deliberation'

sharing knowledge and information about the relationship with the childreru wives' sisters

men and family. Farnily discussion allows room in the middle for the older and young

goreration to meet and discuss issues affecting our lives'

I have suggested in the thesis that education and discussion programmes need to consider

the following questions. Do you understand the physiological changes that takes place in

your body? How do you feel about contraception? Why don't you like it? Do you

understand about it? Would you use it? Does it fit in with your family values and beliefs?

How does your husband feel about contraception? Does your mother know that you are

using contraception? How do you feel if we include your mother in our discussion? How

do you feel if your partner/husband is included in our discussion? Are you aware that

contraception has side effects?
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The privacy act has implications for Samoan culture. In a Samoan farnily, if an adult

daughter is still living with her parents, it is still the parents responsibilities to oversee the

welfare and decision making of their daughter. This act means that any girl can get the

contraception and have an abortion without the parents knowledge.

This creates a lot of conflict befween Samoan parents and children because this act is

based on a Western way of thinking. There is a move by the government called 'family

responsibility' to make the family responsible for their children This raises a question for

me. If the government expects the frmily to be responsible for their own childreq how can

the farnily be responsible to make the best decisons and solutions for their children when

this act creates a barrier for parents in the Samoan community to discuss these issues with

their children?

The older women shared, 'lhe government interferes with our culture and customs,

atthough the lamily witl get hurt and embarrassed if a girl gets prcgnont, they will

linally accept the situation and lookforward to Gods gift".

LIMITATIONS OF TIIIS RESEARCH

I have been exposed to Western terms that may not or may fit our cosmology. This will be

revealed over time with much consideration. In this researctr, 1 lsalise that we have our

own ways of conducting things rn our faa-Sanua way. I have a long time interest in the

concept of the 'essence' or essential nature of things particularly my Samoanisi

philosophy. Samoan people live in a family and chiefly system; and have a remarkable

knowledge of the Samoan language; our cosmological understanding is connected with

our ancestoral beings, healing practices and beliefs, our connection with God, and most of

all the 'essence' of identity which means belonging to SamoanisL
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Realising the edges of my understanding in Samoan and my interest in Western ideas' gave

me the authority to remain true to the stories of Samoan women in Samoan langUage for

Samoanborn women" and English language for the New Zealand born women' I recognise

storytelling has always been the way our ancestors maintained the history and legends of

our people and passed them on from one generation to another generation' In this study'

Samoan women's stories are the 'living legend' of their time about contraception and

abonion. I intend to explore all these connections between $ory, language, idea' thinking

in great detail with the elders and scholars.

While this study has explored the experiences of a small goup of Sarnoan women' there

are limitations. This project was community based initially and became an academic work'

This resulted in a number of limitations such as the sample size. The sarrple size of this

research cannot be generalised for all Samoan women in New Zealand' and a bigger

project to include a much bigger sample will warrant further exploration This small

project was undertaken for the purpose of using research as a means to find a way

forward. Secondary outcomes are tbat it can be used as a basis for reviewing policies that

impact on the health status of Samoan women and to raise awareness among Samoan

families.

Although all the women in the study are Samoan women' only four of the women were

New Zealand born and this has limited the data obtained from New Zealand born wornen

However, the aims of the sfudy were fulfilled in that the purpose was to compare and

contrast the four New Zealand born women stories to the four Sarnoan born women to

give me some contrasting evidence.

This research has limitations in that I felt constrained in my ability to develop Samoanisi

because of my prior training in Western methodologies and theories. My goal in the future
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is to positio n Samoanisias an original research methodology to contribute to national and

international nursing education and research. As with any researctr, my decision to explore

Somoanisiwas not taken lightly, because of my decision to not spend energy in the thesis

locating a position for Samoanisi, other than as a right of indigenous knowledge' I realise

that this mayb seen as a serious flaw, however, I chose to write extensive detail in

English and Samoan of the processes used'

IMPLICATIONS F'OR NURSING PRACTICE AFTD SAMOA}INI

This research clearly highlights that many Samoan women do not use contraception

despite their knowledge of its availability and have the highest abortion rate' The truth of

this research emerged from Samoan women's stories in the language their stories were

told in I became so aware of how New Zealand policies from many Government

Departments imPact on our PeoPle.

I could see exactly why there are multiple barriers to the use of contraception T mong

Samoan women. Some stem from the social and cuhural characteristics of Samoan beliefs

and women themselves, which include a strong suspicion of the side effects of

contraception. others reflect the failure of the health delivery systern' conflicts between

the traditionaVindigenous and omoderno methods of both health and contraception'

Language bariers, inappropriateness sharing of informatiorU distrust of the heahh services

are associated with the lower rates of contraceptive use and a low tolerance of what are

considered to b papalagi things. These factors undoubtedly contribute to the important

gap between indigenous and non-indigenous women in knowledge about modern

contraceptives. By failing to consider traditional beliefs and to involve the family with

decision making, health professionals continue to disempower Samoan women by their

lack of non-contraceptive awareness, and therefore women have more abortions'
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I am not awue of any studies that used Samoan language to explore the experience of

Samoan women to contraception and abortion- Samoan women's voices in Samoan

language were unknown and unheard of until this study' The methodology used in this

study provides a base on which other studies could develop in women's health' Many

importaril issues have been raised by the women in this study as a pathway for discussion

both in the families and between the health professionals and women and families' I could

and have generalised often and said, parents, men and families are not supportive of our

women. I needed to say this so that we can work together for the well-being of our

women and women of tomorrow. Future research is required to explore the unheard

voices of the parents and families to balance the gap of misunderstanding between the

women and frmilies, and to further explore the gap between what the health professionals

say from an outside view and what the women say from an inside view' A whole raft of

integrated Strategies and policies need to be developed and implemented to meet the

needs ofthe women

I have nuny unanswered questions in this study. I have begUn to provide some way of

discussion so as to position the collaborative nature of the study, and so as not to violate

people's feelings about the reality of what is happening in our own families.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

This study has provided valuable information about the place of contraception and

abortion in the lives of Samoan women I have interpreted and anatysed the information

obtained from the women's stories into a format that I consider are important to policy

makers and the Samoan community, to find ways to actively support and manage the

health needs of women. If the outcome is a reduction in abortion, that remains to be seen
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To comprehend what it means to say that there is a lack of Sarnoan support services in this

area, and possibly the lack of understanding among the families about the importance of

supporting our women, is to invite criticism from within our own community' This study

in Samoan and English language hopefully will bridge the gap of knowledge between the

Sarnoan and New Zealandborn generations to generate more discussion and awareness on

a health issue that affects Samoan women physically, mentally, spiritually' economically

and culturally.

The 'eyes of the people' which is a term I have used to express how I feel about what is

happening within our own families and community, is the main underlying theme in this

study. I have suggested that the 'eyes of the people' is a significant baseline for developing

education programmes and discussion in the community' Money is required for such

preventative education programmes based on'talotalago o le tino atoa o Ie aiga Samoa'

(Samoanisi family discussion model) which emb,races history, culture and contemporary

beliefs to balance the two perspective s of Samoanisi andfaa-Papalagi' I have not costed

this out, but certainly have identified the scope of such a progfiunme in chapter Eight' The

attitudes of Samoan women to contraception suggests that health promotion programmes

need to focus on indigenous values and western contraception.

Discussion on the appropriate methods should focus on with the women's beliefs'

Research of the effectiveness of traditional methods of contraception simultaneously

conducted with studies on the actual pattem of use of contraception today, would

contribute the next story to the women's story I have presented' The research also

zuggests that Sarnoan parents should be the first teachers for their own children about

valuing their bodies. Education progmnrmes designed with Samoan values as a basis zuch

as respect and governorship between men and women need to be designed and delivered

by Samoan people for their own people. The outcome of this research suggests that we
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need to make 'a difference' in the way we perceive women in life, in order to influence

policy that impacts on Sanoan values and beliefs. The research recornmends a need to

review the Abortion Law and the Privacy Act to establish interpretation that will be useful

or lead to a modification of the Acts.

I have used Samoan language as a methodology in this research and have been amazed at

my experience, the reception of the community, the women, colleagues in the Nursing

Department and my own frmily. I consider that there is much value in further development

of this unique direction. I am both humble, excited and nervous. I feel it is right, but it

definitely needs to fest time and use. As a result of this researctq I would recommend

further research using Samoanisi to record and write Samoan peoples' stories in Samoan

language as they live them now. It reveals the truth of Samoan women's reality in their

own world. Previous research done on Samoan women, use western methodologies and

the English language to question our women/people. The process and journey of this

research suggests to me that future research done on Samoan people needs to recogonise

the use of Samoan language and protocols as a methodology to reveal the 'essence' of

being 'Samoan people'.

CONCLUSION

Unfolding the journey of this thesis is very much part of me as I journeyed with the stories

of Samoan women. It was obvious to me that Samoan women's stories empowered my

being a Samoan wonum to walk back in time to get closer to my culture. As Samoan

women were telling me their stories in Samoan langtngs using proverbs, I felt the

closeness of my tongue to my own language. I felt the presence of my ancestors and the

connection of my blood to our land. Their prayers, the singing, the blessings, their laughs,

their tears and their support enabled me to be strong to do the right thing, the right way to

do researctr- I have loved listening to Samoan women's stories, the true stories of their
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time which would benefit not only for our own people, but for the health professionals and

Samoan women of tomorrow.

This document has presented the translated voices of Samoan born women's stories in the

spoken colloquial language, while maintaining the New Zealand born women's stories in

the English colloquial language their stories were told in. The writing of this thesis in

Samoan and English language benefit both the Sa6oan and English speakers who want to

read about how research is presented in both cultues'

I have maintained contact with the women and will offer them the full report of the study

in the language of their choice. At this point, I want to acknowledge the contribution of

three women who participated in this study who passed away as the journey of this thesis

unfolded. I can smell, fee! hear and see the sweetness of their talk, their smiling frces'

their lived stories as it fved on tape. HAPPY JOURNEY...thank you for your contribution

to the women of Samoa. This study has provided a basis for discussion in the families and

community. To this end my acknowledgtng of Sanroan women who participated in this

study.

The truth of Samoan women's stories is not found in statistics, but from othe essence of

being Samoan women'. In our way, "the eyes of the peopleo means 'challenging the

past to ensure a healthyfuturefor Samoan womcn heyond tomorrow"'

In conclusion, I bad found that this study had given me an invaluable experience to

strengthen my connection to my own cultural identrty, and my research practice in both

Samoanisi andfaa-Papatagiways. I can hand it over as a gff' It is part of me' It is also

part of my Samoan community and my family. I offer my love and respect for our women

and people.
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To he or not To he

That is the qucstion

My questions hwe been answered

I am so passionate now about womcn os thefoundation of ow people

Women bear the children

Men are equal to this thinking

But somchow our equality and respottsibilities

in creating our children and birthing them has become damaged

The hailest Questions harc been given to mc in the Study os a challenge

I was entrusted with the gift and nightmare

Usin7 nry capacity to think, my knowledge about language' myfreedom

to walk equallY in two cultures

I betieve I hwe heen ahle to convqt in this Thais

The truth of ottr nightmare and the dreanfor afuture and down to earth

Practical solutions

I ask a question

WHAT IS THE MOST BEAATIFUL - BEAUTIFW THING ON EARTH?

IT'S WOMEN - IT'S WOMEN
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Appendix l: Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form $' a75-a78)

sSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY ETHICS COMMITTEE

1994

sssssssssssssssssssssss
Consent Form

The attitudes of Samoan women to contraception and its impact on abortion' The proc€ss

of doing sensitive and culturally appropriate research in the Sarnoan community'

a This study is supported and blessed by the Samoan community mentioned below and

Margi Martin my Supervisor. This proposal will also be given to victoria University

Ethics conrnittee for approval. I have been awarded a Junior Award from the Health

Research Council to carry out this sfudy. I am enrolled under the Nursing Studies at

Victoria University.

Supporters

* The Porirua Samoan Ministers Fellowship

* The Samoan Studies Victoria University

* The Elders mentioned in this proposal

* Margi Martin (Lecturer Nursing Studies Victoria)

Interviewer:

Ausaga Fa'asalele

Nursing Tutor Whitireia Community Polytechnic Porirua

RGON, Plunket Cert, BN, MA Candidate.
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Working Experience include:

Hospitals, District, Public Health Plunket, Programme Nurse, Tutor Early Childhood

& Health Courses, Research Assistant with the Prostate Study, Samoan Capital

Radio Health Presenter.

Phone:2379665 Home

Phone: 2375239 Ext.772 Work

The following information will describe the study and your role as a participant' The

interviewer will answer any questions you may have about this form and about the study'

Please read carefully and do not hesitate to ask anything about the ffirmation provided

below.

Statistics tell us that Pacific Island women have the highest rate of abortion in New

zealand.It does not specify which Pacific Island women are mostly involved' There are

more Samoan people in NZ than any other Pacific Island gfoups. Therefore I think the

women that are mostly involved are Samoan wome1 Some Palagi/European doctors said

that many pacific Island women do not use contraception or ways of preventing

Fegnancy. They also said that Pacific Island women use abortion as an important way of

fertility control.

This problem is not known to the Samoan people because we do not tdk about these

things openly. In this study I want to find out why many of our women have abortions' I

want to know if our women understand their bodies, whether they understand how to use

contraception or methods of preventing pregnancy' whether they understand the

informations given by nurses, doctors and family ptanning' I want to find out the answers

to these questions so that we can do something about it' For example' myself and other

Samoan nurs€s will talk to our wonrcn in our own language about what goes on in a
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wornen's body, we will talk about o'r own ways, the natural and/or palagi/euopean ways

of preventing pregnancy so that our women will have the awareness and understanding

and hopefully they will share the knowledge with their daughters, sisters and members of

the family. We also need to have support gfoups to support and heal our women who have

chosento have abortion

Many PalagivEuropean people interview samoan people in Englistr" our "langtrage" is

very important to us. The Samoan language is taught in A'oga Amata/Pre-School because

we feel it is part of us/identrty. very soon it will be taught in schools. we have samoan

bibles, newspapers, churches, our radio and other things in Samoan The Samoan language

is taught at the University level by the Samoan Studies at Victoria University' In the

Nwsing Department at victoria university where I'm doing this study everything is in

Englisb- Because I am a Samoan nurse and my "language" is very important to me' I want

this study to be done in Sarnoan so that we can have something in our own language' For

those of you who will be interviewed we will talk in our own language except for the NZ

born women, a choice will be given. A report will b€ given to you on completion of the

study and I know you will enjoy readrng it because its in your own language' Therefore

the aim of this study is to interview Samoan women in the Samoan langUage so that they

will keep something that belongs to them and wilt be useful to the Samoan community to

find ways to help our women.

For those women who will take part in this study you will be asked simple questions of

what you think about abortion and contraception or ways of preventing pregnancy' The

interview will take about I to 2 hours.
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your name will not be used or appear on the report. An information will be kept strictly

confidential or no one else will know what you were telling me. If the results of the study

are discussed or talked about or presented in any manner/way then the information will be

completely anonymous or your name will not be mentioned'

It is hoped that the infonnation gained from this study will give us a much better

understanding about the problems our women are having with contraception and abortiorl

and will enable us to help them and ourselves not only recognise the difficulties but also

understand the causes.

Declaration

I have read the above ffirmation sheet and have had the opportunity for discussion with

Ausaga Fa'asalele. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any tinre' I

understand that the procedures have been approved by the Central Regional Health

Authority Ethics committee. I agree to take part in this study.

Signature of participant .""""Date

Signature of interviewer................ """"'Date'

I have discussed this consent form with the participant/s and am satisfied that she/they

fully understand/s it and that her/their consent is freely given.

Signature of Witness/ Date"""""
Participant Advocate
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Appendix 2: Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form (p' 479-a82)

SAMOAN TRANSLATION

PEPA O LE MALIEGA

oLEKOMITIPUIPuMoAIAATAGATAALEPULEGAALE
SOIFUA MALOLOINA A UELIGITONE

*O le faia o su'esu'ega e talafeagai ma tu ma aganuu Faa-Sarnoa". O lenei zu'esu'ega e fia

sailia ai finagalo o tina Samoa e alala i Porirua e faatatau i aiga fuafuaina ma le faapau'uina

o pepe (tulou).

O lenei su'esu'ega ua lagolagoina ma faamanuiaina e Ta'ita'i o le tatou nu'u e pei o:

o le mafutaga a faa-feagaiga i Porirua

o lala o le gagana Samoa a le Iunivesite a Vitoria

o O ni tama rnatutua ua ou filifilia e fesoasoani ma fautuaina a'u i lenei

su'esu'ega.

O le igoa o le Tagata Su'esu'e:

o Ausaga Fa'asalele, Tausima'i Resitara e faia'oga i Whitireia Community

Polytechnic i Porirua

o Telefoni:04-2379665 (fale)

r Telefoni 04-2375239 (galuega)

O lenei faamatalaga o le a framalanalarnaina ai uiga o lenei zu'esu'ega' atoa ai rna mea e

tatau ona e faia. O le a taliina e le tagata su'esu'e ni au fesili e uiga i lenei pepa' atoa ai ma

le su,esu,ega. Faamolemole ia faitau lelei lenei faanrAarnatamaga ma fesili pe afri e te le

malamalama i se mea.
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Ua faaalia mai i firainumera faamaumauina le maualuga o le fuainumera o tina/tarnaitai

Pasefika e faapau'u a latou pepe i totonu o Niu Sila' Ua faalaua'iteleina mai lenei

faamatalaga male le mautinoa poo ai le atunuu Pasefika o loo pito sili ona a'afia i lenei

ftafitauli. E pito sili atu ona toatele tagata Samoa i totonu o Niu Sila' Ua a'e ai so'u

manatu o tina/tamaitai Samoa o loo a'afia tele i lenei frafitauli' Fai mai ni framatalaga o

nisi o fornai Papalagi, o le toatele o tina/tamaitai Pasefika latou te le faaaogaina aiga

fuafiraina e taofia ai ma'itaga le fuafuaina. O nisi o a latou faamatalaga ua faapea' 'ua

faatauaina ma faaaogaina e tina/tamaitai Pasefika le faapau'uina o P€Pe, e fuafua ai a latou

fanau'.

O lenei faafitauli e le o iloa e le tele o tagata Samoa, ona e le o ni mea ia tatou te

talatalanoa faasamasamanoa iai. I lenei su'esu'egA" ua ou fia iloa ai le m'afua'aga o le

toatele o tina/tamaitai Samoa ua uia nei tulaga. Ou te fia iloa foi pe malamalama

tina/tamaitai i o Iatou tino, pe malarnalarna i le faaaogaina o le tele o ituaiga o aiga

fuafuaina, pe faamalamalama lelei e alii ma tamaitai fomai failIEitalaga uma o auala ma

ituaiga eseese o aiga fuafuaina ma pe maua se fesoasoani mai i aiga pea maua tamaitai i

ma,itaga le fuafuaina. ou te fia iloa mafua'aga o lenei faafitauli ina ia faia ai ni a'oaooga i

le tatou lava gagana samoa e foia ai lenei tulaga. E faamoemoe o nei a'oa'oga o le a tatou

malamalama ai i o tatou tino, aemaise le iloa o auala faanatura ma auala faa-Papalagi i le

fuafira lelei o aiga. Atonu o le a avea foi nei a'oa'oga ma ta'iala ia i tatou tina/tarnaitai e

fesoasoani atu ai i isi o tatou usoo frnau ma soo se tasi. E taua foi le faia o ni a tatou lava

faalapotopotoga, e lagolagoina ai o tatou tina/tamaitai ua a'afia i nei tulaga o le

faapau'uina o ma' itaga.

O le tele lava o su,esu,ega e fai i tagata Samoa e fria e tagata Papalagi i le gagana

faa-Peretania. o le tatou gagana samoa o se gagana pito sili lava ona taua i tu rna aga a le

tagatasamoa- O le faatauaina o le gagana Samoa lea ua mafai ai nei ona a'oa'oina i totonu
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o A'oga Amata ma le lunivesite. E le o toe numuro se taimi, ona a'oa'oina lea o le gagana

Sarnoa i a'oga faatulagalua. E iai lava a tatou Tusi Paia Samoa, nuslpepa Sarnoa, Lotu

faa-Samoa ma le tatou letio Samoa. I totonu o le Matagaluega o A'oa'oga Faatausima'i o

loo ou aoga ai nei i le Iunivesite a Vitori4 e faia uma a'oa'oga i le gagan faa-Peretania

Ona o a'u o le tausimai Sanoa ma o la'u gagana murmua o le fra-Samoa, uit ou filiga e

faia matusia lenei su'esu'ega i le gagana Samoa. O le agaga o le faia o lenei su'esu'ega i le

gagana Samoa, ina ia e malamalama lelei ai i lau lava gagan4 ma fai ma taiala i nisi o alo o

le atunuu ia faatauaina le tatou gagana Samoa i su'esu'ega ma tusitusiga.

A uma lenei su'esu'ega, o le a avatu ia te oe le lipoti e te faitau iai rna avea ma au mea

totino. O le gagana Samoa e fesootai ai tagata Samoa i o latou fralogona. E le mafai e ni

faaupuga faa-Papalagi ona faamatalaina le loloto ma le taua o o tatou manaoga rna

faalogona nai lau lava gagana. O le faatauaina ma le talatalanoa i le tatou lava gagana, o le

a maua ai ni mafaufauga lelei e foia ai lenei faafitauli e tupu mai i tinaitamaitai Samoa.

Otina/tamaitaioleafilifiliaileneisu'esu'ega,oleafesiligiaoeinifesilifaigofieioulava

lagona i lenei mataupu o le "faapau'uina o pepe ma aiga fuafuaina". O le umi o le tatou

talatalanoaga pe tusa e tasi i le lua itula.

O le a le tusia pe faailoaina lou suafr i lenei su'esu'ega poo totonu foi o le lipoti. O le a

purpuia malu lou suafa e leai rna se isi na te iloa. Afai e talanoaina ni vaega o lenei

su'esu'ega i ni faalapotopotog4 o le a le faailoaina lou suafa.

Ua ou faamoemoe ia avea lenei su'esu'ega ma auala tatou te malamalama ai i faafitauli ua

a'afia ai tina/tamaitai Samoa.
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Tatutinoga

Ua ou fritauina le framatalaga e pei ona fusia i hrga rna ua ou rnaua foi se avanoa e talanoa

ai ma Ausaga Fa'asalele, le zuzuga i le tamaitai tausimai. Ua ou mautinoa foi ua runa ona

framaonia nei aiaiga runa e le Komiti Puipui Mo Aia a Tagata a le Pulega A le Soifua

Maloloina a Ueligitone. Ua ou malie ou te auai i lenei su'esu'ega

O le saini a le tagata sunesu'e.... Aso.-...--....

Ua grm ona ou talatalanoa ma le ua sainia lenei pepa, e uiga i le su'esu'ega tna ua ta'u mai

e ia ua rnalamalama rna ua malie atoatoa e auai i le su'esu'ega

Sainia e le molirnaullagolagoina le tagata auai...........

4so...........
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':A Jr-rIy L-J94 Tin.= M S l'leleisef
111 Ccnclusicn Street
Asccrt Park
PORI RUA.

TO WHOH IT I'IAY CONCERN:

A STUDY TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY I'IS AUSAGA FAA' ASALELE ON THE EUESTION OF

-WHAT IS THE ATTITUDE OF SAMOAN tlOt'lEN TO CONTRACEPTION AND ABORTION?"

Talc,fa Lava I

I anr l-rr:,n{rltr€d tc, be asl,:ed by l"ls Ausaga Fat asalele, c'f 16 Carnwal l
Street, PC,rirr-ta tC, te tr,fie c,t her Sam,:,an SUperVi=c.rS fC'r her feSearch
t,= f i.nd an answer t,:, the questi,:n c,f "trJhat ig the attitude c'f Sarnc'an
rrr,:'fiierr tc. cc.ntraception and abc,rtic,n", in c'rder tc' meet the
r-q.riren-rents f,lr her l'1A by tfresi= in nr-rrging at Victc,ria Univergity af
t{c-:l l inqt,rn-

A= the initiat,=r c,f relevant endeavc,urs tc, establ ish a Pacif ic Island
Re=.earch and frevelr,pment Centre (PIRADI at hlhitireia Cc'mmunity
Fr,LVtechnic (UlCPl , ae we-'I l as the prime fngver in l'lCPt s prc'pc'sa1 tc'r
the e=.tahli=-hnrent c.f the S,=r-rth Pacific Health Research Centre at hfcPt

I arn pleased that Ms Ar1saga Fat asaIele, whc, is crne sf c'Ltr Pacif i c

I=la.nd f,r-1tr-.ys at trJCP, has. chc-,sen tc, ttndertal':e this very impartant
topic, which wc,qld undc,ubtedly be c,f qtreat value or-rt crnly ta the
Sarnc,an cc,mrnunity hr-rt aIgc, tc, the regearctr cammltnity at large' It i=
irnperative thus f,=r me ta render f r-rl l sr-lppcrt t.= tl-rig Samr-'an sch'=lar's
eriertic,ns, a gervice which Itm delighted and prond to prc'vide fr-'r her'

Fc,r ttiis str-rdy tc, he absc. I r-tteIy and criti cat ly meet its aims and
objectives, I hel ieve that the research f,e-,pic7 design and the
rneth,:d*tc,gy prc.persed are acaderni cal ly and cr-tltural 1y apprc'priate,
thc,r-rqh i.t cauld be perceived by s':.rne qltarters ae nc.t within the
,,nc,r(Tt,,. Hc,wever, the sacial, ecan,:,mic and cttltltral develrtpnient c'f the
pacific Igland =,ectc,r c,{ the New Zealand FnpLtIati'rn relies heavily c'rt

tfre tyFe c,f cultr-rral Bpprr-rpriate and infc,rrned data emanated frc'm thi='

=c,r t r,f resear ch -

As c.ne af the i.nfc.rmed and prarninent rnernbers c'f the Samaan c(]n,rrunity
in P,:rirua (being Hc.n Secretary crf ttre Fellowship o! the 'Samcan
Cc,rnmunity in Porirua '|"1ASAFO" fnc.; Chairman of the Porirua City
Scrcial Justice Unit; Foundaticn Chairperson af tfhitireia Cornmunity
Pc.lytechnic Council (19El5-1993) r 35. wel I as member c'f fnany c'ther
l,r,c;1t and natic,nal c,rga.ni.satians.l , I afn very pleased tc' be able to
cr-.fitribute tc, Mg Arlsaga Fat a--alelet =. research by being crne c'f hEY

Scaftcr;in s.Lrpervi=,:rs. Accc,rdinglyr rny beEt wishe=. and fat arnanltiaga tr
Ar-r-.aq-l in aIl her endeavf't-tr='.

l*'lanura.

Tinr, 1"1 S l'lt=leisear OSl"l

C':unci I DeFt-tty ChairF,er=.:,n
tJhit ireia Camrnur'i ty F*Iytecl-rni c
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Sanroan Studies
PO Box (r00

Victoria lJniversity of Wcl I i ngton
WELLINGTON

28 July 1994

TO WHOI\,I IT [,IAY CONCI]ITN

Talofa lava

I am Tupuola Malifa, currently lecturing in the Samoan Studies and Social Work
Departments, of the Victoria University of Wellington. I have known Ms Auvga Faasalele
for five years now, both as a student here at the University, and a colleague with the Aoga
Amata (Eatly Childhood Centre) in Newtown, and at the Samoan Capital Radio.

I have read through Ms Faasalele's research proposal and I support her wholeheartedly. I
believe this will be a valuable study of Samoan attitudes towards confraception and abortion
for this research, it is the hrst of its kind in this field- Not only that, the proposed study will
be from a Samoan islander perspective, and it witl also provide an awareness of cultural
propriety for non-Samoans u,ithin the proposed area of study. [t will also acknowledge and
bring to the fore the "silent health issues" within the Samoan community - in its own
language.

Ms Faasalele's knowledge and understanding of FaaSamoa is well-grounded, and I am
without doubt that she is capable of carrying out her intended piece of research-

e re@mmend approval for lr{s Ausega Faasalele to carry out her research propovl-

Faafetai tele lava

/.-,,*.--\-*l--1
Tupuola S Varifal
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